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According to the dictionary, “Wilaayat” means, to become close; to be of assistance; toAccording to the dictionary, “Wilaayat” means, to become close; to be of assistance; to
love; to make friends and to love; to make friends and to be one with power and be one with power and abiliability.ty.

 Now, if we look at a Wali in the context of the meaning of Wilaayat as mentioned in a Now, if we look at a Wali in the context of the meaning of Wilaayat as mentioned in a

dictionary, then it would mean that dictionary, then it would mean that a “Wali” is one who is close to a “Wali” is one who is close to Allah and one who isAllah and one who is
a Friend of Allah and who a Friend of Allah and who loves him dearly or it could mean that loves him dearly or it could mean that a Wali is that persona Wali is that person

who has the special help and support from Allah and whom Allah has made his belovedwho has the special help and support from Allah and whom Allah has made his beloved
friend and has blessed him with being a friend and has blessed him with being a powerful person with great powerful person with great abiliability.ty.

As per the terminology of Shariah and aAs per the terminology of Shariah and as explained by Hazrat Allama Tas explained by Hazrat Allama Taftazaani (alaihirftazaani (alaihir

rahma):rahma):

“A Wali is that person who is the “A Wali is that person who is the Aarif of the Being and Qualities of Allah to tAarif of the Being and Qualities of Allah to the best ofhe best of
his ability and he is one who his ability and he is one who is steadfast and continuously striving in his obedience tois steadfast and continuously striving in his obedience to

Almighty Allah. He abstains from major sins and he gAlmighty Allah. He abstains from major sins and he gladly also stays away from minorladly also stays away from minor
sins. He even abstains from being too sins. He even abstains from being too engrossed in those things which are allowed engrossed in those things which are allowed forfor

him and which cause ohim and which cause one to be engrossed in its pleasures.” (An Nabraas Footne to be engrossed in its pleasures.” (An Nabraas Footnotes ofnotes of
Sharah Aqaaid page 295)Sharah Aqaaid page 295)

Chapter 1Chapter 1

A Brief Explanation of Wilaayat &A Brief Explanation of Wilaayat &

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam HindHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind
(Radi Allahu anhu)(Radi Allahu anhu)



  

  
Wilaayat and HuzoorWilaayat and Huzoor

Mufti-e-AzamMufti-e-Azam
(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

According to the dictionary, “Wilaayat” means, to become close; to be of assistance; toAccording to the dictionary, “Wilaayat” means, to become close; to be of assistance; to

love; to make friends and to love; to make friends and to be one with power and be one with power and abiliability.ty.

 Now, if we look at a Wali in the context of the meaning of Wilaayat as mentioned in a Now, if we look at a Wali in the context of the meaning of Wilaayat as mentioned in a
dictionary, then it would mean that dictionary, then it would mean that a “Wali” is one who is close to a “Wali” is one who is close to Allah and one who isAllah and one who is

a Friend of Allah and who a Friend of Allah and who loves him dearly or it could mean that loves him dearly or it could mean that a Wali is that persona Wali is that person
who has the special help and support from Allah and whom Allah has made his belovedwho has the special help and support from Allah and whom Allah has made his beloved

friend and has blessed him with being a friend and has blessed him with being a powerful person with great powerful person with great abiliability.ty.

As per the terminology of Shariah and aAs per the terminology of Shariah and as explained by Hazrat Allama Tas explained by Hazrat Allama Taftazaani (alaihirftazaani (alaihir
rahma):rahma):

“A Wali is that person who is the “A Wali is that person who is the Aarif of the Being and Qualities of Allah to tAarif of the Being and Qualities of Allah to the best ofhe best of

his ability and he is one who his ability and he is one who is steadfast and continuously striving in his obedience tois steadfast and continuously striving in his obedience to
Almighty Allah. He abstains from major sins and he gAlmighty Allah. He abstains from major sins and he gladly also stays away from minorladly also stays away from minor

sins. He even abstains from being too sins. He even abstains from being too engrossed in those things which are allowed engrossed in those things which are allowed forfor
him and which cause ohim and which cause one to be engrossed in its pleasures.” (An Nabraas Footne to be engrossed in its pleasures.” (An Nabraas Footnotes ofnotes of

Sharah Aqaaid page 295)Sharah Aqaaid page 295)

 No matter which ever angle of the life of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hi No matter which ever angle of the life of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)nd (radi Allahu anhu)
one looks at, oone looks at, one will find the explanation of Wilaayat befitting his personality.ne will find the explanation of Wilaayat befitting his personality.

 Now, let us examine each one of the qualities of Wilaayat mentioned by Allama Now, let us examine each one of the qualities of Wilaayat mentioned by Allama

Taftazaani (alaihir rahma) and see how Taftazaani (alaihir rahma) and see how well it befits the personality of Huzoor Mufti-e-well it befits the personality of Huzoor Mufti-e-
Azam (radi Allahu anhu)Azam (radi Allahu anhu)

(1) The first sign (of Wilaayat) being explained is: A Wali is that (1) The first sign (of Wilaayat) being explained is: A Wali is that person who is the Aarifperson who is the Aarif

of the Being and Quaof the Being and Qualilities oties of Allah to the best of his ability”f Allah to the best of his ability”

If we look at If we look at his life in this aspect, then one will find that his life in this aspect, then one will find that all those who have writtenall those who have written
about his life or who have about his life or who have explained his personality have said that explained his personality have said that there is no doubt thatthere is no doubt that

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was an “Aarif Kaamil” aHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was an “Aarif Kaamil” and one who hadnd one who had
in-depth understanding of the splendours and secretin-depth understanding of the splendours and secrets of Shariat and Tariqat.s of Shariat and Tariqat.

The editor of the The editor of the monthly Hijaz Magazine Maulana Yasin Akhtar Misbahi says asmonthly Hijaz Magazine Maulana Yasin Akhtar Misbahi says as

follfollows aows about Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu):bout Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu):

He is such an Aarif and KaaHe is such an Aarif and Kaamil, pious believer whose true sight penetrates and mil, pious believer whose true sight penetrates and reaches atreaches at
first glimpse the secrets and magnificence of Shariat first glimpse the secrets and magnificence of Shariat and Tariqat, and(he is) thatand Tariqat, and(he is) that

 personality to whom hundreds of thousands of disciples (mureeds) have pledged the personality to whom hundreds of thousands of disciples (mureeds) have pledged the

allegiance, and on whose hearts, his authority and command has been engraved. Anotherallegiance, and on whose hearts, his authority and command has been engraved. Another



  

example of such a persoexample of such a personalinality in tty in the Muslim World can not be seen the Muslim World can not be seen today.”oday.”

The proof that he was droThe proof that he was drowned in the love of Allah awned in the love of Allah and that he was a nd that he was a true Aarif was thetrue Aarif was the
fact that he was afact that he was always in the Zikr of Allah, chanting “Allah” lways in the Zikr of Allah, chanting “Allah” “Allah” from the depths of“Allah” from the depths of

his heart. He was so his heart. He was so deeply engrossed in the wazifa called Sultaanul deeply engrossed in the wazifa called Sultaanul Azkaar that everyAzkaar that every
 part of his body would spli part of his body would split into pieces, each t into pieces, each making zikr of Allah individually.making zikr of Allah individually.

His heart was so engrossed in the ZHis heart was so engrossed in the Zikr of Almighty Allah that if one sat silently next toikr of Almighty Allah that if one sat silently next to
him, the Zikr and sound of Allah; Allah could be heard from his heart. When he wrotehim, the Zikr and sound of Allah; Allah could be heard from his heart. When he wrote
anything, it was as per tanything, it was as per the command of Almighty Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allahohe command of Almighty Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho

Alaihi Wa Sallam) and when he said aAlaihi Wa Sallam) and when he said anything, it was in accordance wnything, it was in accordance with the command ofith the command of
Almighty Allah and His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Almighty Allah and His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam). When heAlaihi Wa Sallam). When he

walked, he walked in accordance with the command of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allahowalked, he walked in accordance with the command of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho
Alaihi Wa Sallam).Alaihi Wa Sallam).

He had engrossed himself to He had engrossed himself to such an extent in the Zikr of Allah tsuch an extent in the Zikr of Allah that towards the latterhat towards the latter

 parts of his worl parts of his worldly life, there was no doubt that he had reached the dly life, there was no doubt that he had reached the levels of Islevels of Istighraaqtighraaq
(Fana Fil’laah and Baaqi Bil’laah).(Fana Fil’laah and Baaqi Bil’laah).

Even though HuzooEven though Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu), had reached such r Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu), had reached such levels oflevels of

spiritual excellence, he never thought spiritual excellence, he never thought that he was exempt in any wathat he was exempt in any way from the commandsy from the commands
of the Shariat.of the Shariat.

The testimony to this statement is the eye wThe testimony to this statement is the eye witness account of one oitness account of one of his Khalifas,f his Khalifas,

Maulana Mubeenul Huda NooMaulana Mubeenul Huda Noori:ri:

“Although Hazrat was in the stat“Although Hazrat was in the state of istighraaq, he never missed any oe of istighraaq, he never missed any of his Namaaz.f his Namaaz.
There were certain people (with not There were certain people (with not much understanding of Istighraaq) who thought thatmuch understanding of Istighraaq) who thought that

Hazrat had loss of memory, because eHazrat had loss of memory, because even after reading his Namaaz, ven after reading his Namaaz, Hazrat would ask ifHazrat would ask if
he had already read his Namaaz or not. When two or three persons would say that he hadhe had already read his Namaaz or not. When two or three persons would say that he had

already performed his Namaaz, then only would he feel content.already performed his Namaaz, then only would he feel content.

In other words, after reading his Namaaz, In other words, after reading his Namaaz, he would some times want to repeat he would some times want to repeat it twice orit twice orthrice and then people around him would mention to Hazrat that he had already read histhrice and then people around him would mention to Hazrat that he had already read his

 Namaaz. Hazrat would then become comfortable. But, it was never seen that the time of Namaaz. Hazrat would then become comfortable. But, it was never seen that the time of
 Namaaz had expired and Hazrat had not pe Namaaz had expired and Hazrat had not performed his Namaaz and never did at any timerformed his Namaaz and never did at any time

anyone remind him that he had anyone remind him that he had not read his Namaaz.” not read his Namaaz.” (Ref: Isti(Ref: Istiqaamat qaamat – Mufti Azam– Mufti Azam
Edition – page 270)Edition – page 270)

After reading the above mentAfter reading the above mentioned testimony, it can be said that ioned testimony, it can be said that Huzoor Mufti-e-AzamHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam

(radi Allahu anhu) had reached a (radi Allahu anhu) had reached a very elevated spiritual level which very elevated spiritual level which is known asis known as
“Ghaflatus Saaliheen” For the true “Ghaflatus Saaliheen” For the true servants of Allah, this such an elevated level ofservants of Allah, this such an elevated level of

spiritualismspiritualism, that o, that on reaching this level, they have no n reaching this level, they have no memory of even the existence omemory of even the existence of thef the
world (in other wordworld (in other words materialistic things).s materialistic things).

They remain deeply engrossed in the love of Almighty Allah, going deeper and deeperThey remain deeply engrossed in the love of Almighty Allah, going deeper and deeper



  

into this sea of love. During this deeply into this sea of love. During this deeply spirispiritual ctual condition, they sometimes are in theondition, they sometimes are in the
condition of “Sukr” (deepcondition of “Sukr” (deeply spirily spiritual condtual condition) and they journey from the state ition) and they journey from the state of “Qaal”of “Qaal”

(normal discourse) into the (normal discourse) into the state of “Haal” (spiritual condition)state of “Haal” (spiritual condition)

Even though these pious servants oEven though these pious servants of Allah reach such levels of spiritual excellence, tf Allah reach such levels of spiritual excellence, thesehese
 personalities never think of themselves as being exempt from the commands of the personalities never think of themselves as being exempt from the commands of the

Shariat, but actually, as soon Shariat, but actually, as soon as the time for fulfilling any obligations of Shariat comes,as the time for fulfilling any obligations of Shariat comes,

they immediately come out othey immediately come out of this deep spiritual state and fulfill their obligations as perf this deep spiritual state and fulfill their obligations as per
the Shariat.the Shariat.

The Great Muhadith of his era, The Great Muhadith of his era, Hazrat Sufyaan Thauri went into such a Hazrat Sufyaan Thauri went into such a deep spiritualdeep spiritual
condition for a very long tcondition for a very long time and would sometimes be heard loudime and would sometimes be heard loudly chanting the namely chanting the name

of Allah whilst in this condition. Mention of this coof Allah whilst in this condition. Mention of this condition of Sufyaan Thauri (radindition of Sufyaan Thauri (radi
Allahu anhu) was made to Allahu anhu) was made to Hazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu). On hearHazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu). On hearinging

about his condition, Hazrat about his condition, Hazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu) asked, “What Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu) asked, “What is theis the
condition of his Namaaz?” Those present condition of his Namaaz?” Those present replied that when the time of Namaaz coreplied that when the time of Namaaz comes,mes,

he regains his normal conscious state (and prahe regains his normal conscious state (and prays his Namaaz). Hazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadiys his Namaaz). Hazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadi
(radi Allahu anhu) replied, “Then his spiritual cond(radi Allahu anhu) replied, “Then his spiritual condition is true.”ition is true.”

Whilst explaining this condition of Ghaflatus Saaliheen of HuzooWhilst explaining this condition of Ghaflatus Saaliheen of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hindr Mufti-e-Azam Hind

(radi Allahu anhu), Marhoom Maulana Sa(radi Allahu anhu), Marhoom Maulana Sayyiduz Zamaan Hamdawi writes: “Whilstyyiduz Zamaan Hamdawi writes: “Whilst
discussing the narrators of Hadith, those who record the discussing the narrators of Hadith, those who record the Hadith have mentioned, ‘DuringHadith have mentioned, ‘During

the latter of their lives, the cothe latter of their lives, the condition of Ghaflatus Saaliheen could be found ndition of Ghaflatus Saaliheen could be found in them.’ Inin them.’ In
other words, they entered into tother words, they entered into the exalted levels of devoutness and piethe exalted levels of devoutness and piety. This conditiony. This condition

of being uninterested (in worldly things) is a sign froof being uninterested (in worldly things) is a sign from amongst the signs of Wilaayat andm amongst the signs of Wilaayat and
is a sign of piety.is a sign of piety.

This condition was one into This condition was one into which the exalted and blessed personality (Huzoor Mufti-e-which the exalted and blessed personality (Huzoor Mufti-e-

Azam Hind) had entered into Azam Hind) had entered into during the latter of his life, and this is the reason why during the latter of his life, and this is the reason why it wasit was
found that he would often found that he would often be in the condition obe in the condition of Istighraaq, which the ordinary publicf Istighraaq, which the ordinary public

(out of ignorance) think that (out of ignorance) think that it is lack of memory due to becoit is lack of memory due to becoming senile, whereas thisming senile, whereas this
so-called forgetfulness was not really forgetfulness, but in reality it was because he so-called forgetfulness was not really forgetfulness, but in reality it was because he hadhad

reached such a reached such a level and was in such deep remembrance olevel and was in such deep remembrance of Almighty Allah and Hisf Almighty Allah and HisBeloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa SaBeloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) that it had caused all that which hadllam) that it had caused all that which had

nothing to do with this condnothing to do with this condition of excellence to be erased from ition of excellence to be erased from his thoughts and thehis thoughts and the
 bright rays of Ghaflatus Saaliheen was shining brightly i bright rays of Ghaflatus Saaliheen was shining brightly in him.”n him.”

Translators Note: Subhaan Allah! Ghausul Waqt HuzooTranslators Note: Subhaan Allah! Ghausul Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radir Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) had reached such a level of excellence and was so deeply engrossed in theAllahu anhu) had reached such a level of excellence and was so deeply engrossed in the
love of Allah and His Beloved love of Allah and His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) that thisRasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) that this

remembrance was so powerful in his heart remembrance was so powerful in his heart and mind that it did not and mind that it did not allow the thought ofallow the thought of
anything else to exist in his heart anything else to exist in his heart and mind. It erased the thoughts oand mind. It erased the thoughts of this mundane worldf this mundane world

and of all that which deaand of all that which dealt with this world, for Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s heart and mindlt with this world, for Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s heart and mind
was the spiritual chamber of the love owas the spiritual chamber of the love of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Waf Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa

Sallam)Sallam)



  

After studying the life and issues related to the After studying the life and issues related to the life of Taajedaar-e-Ahle Sunnat Mufti-e-life of Taajedaar-e-Ahle Sunnat Mufti-e-
Azam Naa’ib-e-Ghaus-e-Azam Shabih-e-Mujaddid-e-Azam Shah Mustafa Raza KhanAzam Naa’ib-e-Ghaus-e-Azam Shabih-e-Mujaddid-e-Azam Shah Mustafa Raza Khan

Barelvi (radi Allahu anhu) it can Barelvi (radi Allahu anhu) it can be derived that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahube derived that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu
anhu) is from that high level of the anhu) is from that high level of the Awliyah-e-Kaamileen who are known as theAwliyah-e-Kaamileen who are known as the

“Nujaba” as it has been mentioned regarding the condition of the Nujaba, that the“Nujaba” as it has been mentioned regarding the condition of the Nujaba, that the
spiritual condition of Haal is always over them. Towards spiritual condition of Haal is always over them. Towards the latter stages of his life,the latter stages of his life,

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) was consistently in this condition.Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) was consistently in this condition.

Allama Yusuf Nibhaani (radi Allahu anhu) whilst discussing the status Allama Yusuf Nibhaani (radi Allahu anhu) whilst discussing the status and position ofand position of
the Nujaba in his world renowned boothe Nujaba in his world renowned book Jaame Karamaat-e-Awliyah, says as follows:k Jaame Karamaat-e-Awliyah, says as follows:

“There are never more o“There are never more or less than eight in every era. It r less than eight in every era. It is through their condition onlyis through their condition only

that the signs of acceptance are that the signs of acceptance are evident, although it is not necessary in these evident, although it is not necessary in these signs thatsigns that
they should have cothey should have control of the condition as well. Actually this condntrol of the condition as well. Actually this condition shrouds themition shrouds them

and only those personalities truly understand this coand only those personalities truly understand this condition of theirs, who are of a higherndition of theirs, who are of a higher
spiritual level than they are. Those who have not reached such a high level are not able tospiritual level than they are. Those who have not reached such a high level are not able to

understand this condition that they enter into.”understand this condition that they enter into.”

Confirmation what has been already written Confirmation what has been already written is clear from the following statement ofis clear from the following statement of
Moulvi Shah Muhammad Raza Laukahawi:Moulvi Shah Muhammad Raza Laukahawi:

“Sometimes when people would co“Sometimes when people would come to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)me to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

for Fatawa (Decrees), then they woufor Fatawa (Decrees), then they would find him in a deeply spiritual state for ld find him in a deeply spiritual state for a lengthya lengthy
 period. It was however never seen that any person was turned away or had to leave period. It was however never seen that any person was turned away or had to leave

without an answer to his query. After some twithout an answer to his query. After some time would pass, he would enter ime would pass, he would enter a normala normal
state and then answer all the querstate and then answer all the queries that were presented.”ies that were presented.”

(2) The second sign o(2) The second sign of (Wilaayat) being explained is: He is one who f (Wilaayat) being explained is: He is one who is steadfasis steadfast andt and

continuously striving in his obedience to continuously striving in his obedience to Almighty AllAlmighty Allah and Hah and His Beloved Rasool (Sallis Beloved Rasool (Sall
Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).

This sign of Wilaayat is such and important This sign of Wilaayat is such and important and essential quality that some of the piousand essential quality that some of the pious

 predecessors have used just this to explain the meaning of who a Wali is predecessors have used just this to explain the meaning of who a Wali is. It is for this. It is for thisreason that Imam Qushairi (radi Allahu anhu) reason that Imam Qushairi (radi Allahu anhu) in his world renowned Risaala Qushairiyahin his world renowned Risaala Qushairiyah

states the following when explaining who states the following when explaining who is a Wali:is a Wali:

“A Wali is that person who “A Wali is that person who is constantly striving to be obedient (to Allah) or (A Wali) isis constantly striving to be obedient (to Allah) or (A Wali) is
that person that Almighty Allah has taken that person that Almighty Allah has taken it upon Himself to protect and to guarantee it upon Himself to protect and to guarantee hishis

well-being.”well-being.”

 Now, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) is n Now, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) is no doubt the possessor of the secondo doubt the possessor of the second
sign and quality of Wilaayat as wesign and quality of Wilaayat as well and he spent his entll and he spent his entire life remaining steadfast andire life remaining steadfast and

firm. He never allowed the slightest interference firm. He never allowed the slightest interference in his Ibaadat and in his duties toin his Ibaadat and in his duties to
Almighty Allah, be it whilst at home oAlmighty Allah, be it whilst at home or whilst on a journey. His entire life was spentr whilst on a journey. His entire life was spent

obeying the commands oobeying the commands of Allah and His Beloved Rasoof Allah and His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).l (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).

He was especially steadfast when it came to He was especially steadfast when it came to his Salaah. He would rather let his bus orhis Salaah. He would rather let his bus or



  

train be missed, but he would never allow his Salaah to become Qazaa (expired).train be missed, but he would never allow his Salaah to become Qazaa (expired).

Once, he had to Once, he had to travel by mail train from Nagpur to Akola. Ttravel by mail train from Nagpur to Akola. The train stopped for a shorthe train stopped for a short
while at a certain juncture. while at a certain juncture. He immediately took his Musalla (prayer mat) and his LotHe immediately took his Musalla (prayer mat) and his Lotaa

(utensil for water) and disembarked from the train to perform his Salaah. (utensil for water) and disembarked from the train to perform his Salaah. Many of thoseMany of those
who were on twho were on the train mentioned to him that it was a he train mentioned to him that it was a mail train and that it would not mail train and that it would not waitwait

for him to finish his Salaah and unnecesfor him to finish his Salaah and unnecessarily the train will go away without him, butsarily the train will go away without him, but

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) pHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) placed his full trust in Almighty Allahlaced his full trust in Almighty Allah
and got off the train.and got off the train.

He made wudhu (Ablution) and tHe made wudhu (Ablution) and the commenced with his Namaaz whe commenced with his Namaaz with a few others, thusith a few others, thus
 Namaaz was being now read in Jama’at. Marhoom Raaz Ilahabadi explains the rest of Namaaz was being now read in Jama’at. Marhoom Raaz Ilahabadi explains the rest of

what transpired that day in the what transpired that day in the follfollowing woowing words:rds:

“Just as we had made the “Just as we had made the intention (Niyyah) for Maghrib Salaah, the tintention (Niyyah) for Maghrib Salaah, the train had left.rain had left.
Hazrats belongings and the belongings oHazrats belongings and the belongings of all those with Hazrat was left on the tf all those with Hazrat was left on the train. Asrain. As

the train left, there was a persothe train left, there was a person on the train who began to n on the train who began to mock and he said ‘Mias trainmock and he said ‘Mias train
has gone, Mias train has gohas gone, Mias train has gone’. Little did that unfortunate person know ne’. Little did that unfortunate person know who it was that hewho it was that he

was talking about? Namaaz was performed with Jama’at and Sunnats were also read andwas talking about? Namaaz was performed with Jama’at and Sunnats were also read and
then we also read othen we also read our Nafils. When we finished, the platform was deserted except ur Nafils. When we finished, the platform was deserted except for afor a

few people who were tfew people who were talking amongst themselves.alking amongst themselves.

They were saying, ‘Look now, Maulana Saheb left the train for Namaaz and now theyThey were saying, ‘Look now, Maulana Saheb left the train for Namaaz and now they
have lost the train and their belonghave lost the train and their belongings as well.’ Hazrat heard their discussion, but ings as well.’ Hazrat heard their discussion, but paidpaid

no heed. Looking at him, it seemed that he had not bother about what had happened. Hisno heed. Looking at him, it seemed that he had not bother about what had happened. His
was very comfortable and sitting peacefully, whereas otwas very comfortable and sitting peacefully, whereas others that were with Hazrat werehers that were with Hazrat were

also a bit concerned about talso a bit concerned about their belongings. This was the scenario in front oheir belongings. This was the scenario in front of me, whenf me, when
suddenly the railway guard could be seen running towards us with a lantern in his hand.suddenly the railway guard could be seen running towards us with a lantern in his hand.

A huge crowd of people were also running with him coming towards us. The guardA huge crowd of people were also running with him coming towards us. The guard
 panting and puffing came to Hazrat and said, ‘Huzoor! The train has stopped’. Hazrat panting and puffing came to Hazrat and said, ‘Huzoor! The train has stopped’. Hazrat

replied, ‘Has the train just stopped or has replied, ‘Has the train just stopped or has its engine failed?’ The guard very humbly saits engine failed?’ The guard very humbly said,id,
‘Huzoor! The engine is not running. Please forgive us. We have made a grave error and‘Huzoor! The engine is not running. Please forgive us. We have made a grave error and

were disrespectful to leave without you. were disrespectful to leave without you. It’s just that it is a mail train and we could noIt’s just that it is a mail train and we could nottwait too long. Please understand our wait too long. Please understand our feeble situation.’feeble situation.’

Hazrat said, ‘In the coach Hazrat said, ‘In the coach that I was seated there is a that I was seated there is a Muslim who is a Muslim just byMuslim who is a Muslim just by

name. He said that tname. He said that the train will not wait for Namaaz to take he train will not wait for Namaaz to take place.’ The station masterplace.’ The station master
then ordered another engine to be brought to pull the coaches. Hazrat said that there wasthen ordered another engine to be brought to pull the coaches. Hazrat said that there was

no need. He said, ‘Let the train come in reverse and the engine will run’. They did asno need. He said, ‘Let the train come in reverse and the engine will run’. They did as
Hazrat commanded and the engine began to run. The train was delayed for a short whileHazrat commanded and the engine began to run. The train was delayed for a short while

and all those on tand all those on the train heard of this miraculous incident. They were ahe train heard of this miraculous incident. They were all astounded byll astounded by
what had happened and at the same time learnt a valuable lesson. Even those two modernwhat had happened and at the same time learnt a valuable lesson. Even those two modern

Muslims who were in the coach Muslims who were in the coach saw the truth and were saw the truth and were inspired. The moment they sawinspired. The moment they saw
Hazrat entering the train, both oHazrat entering the train, both of them apologized and Hazrat immediately acceptf them apologized and Hazrat immediately accepted theired their

apologies. On witnessing this incident, the truth oapologies. On witnessing this incident, the truth of Islam dawned upon a sikh who f Islam dawned upon a sikh who waswas

 present their and he accepted Islam at the hands of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi present their and he accepted Islam at the hands of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi



  

Allahu anhu).”Allahu anhu).”

It seems to be for this reason that It seems to be for this reason that some of the Scholars of Tariqat have said the some of the Scholars of Tariqat have said the follfollowingowing
when explaining the when explaining the meaning of Wali:meaning of Wali:

“A Wali is that person, that on seeing him, o“A Wali is that person, that on seeing him, one starts to remember Allah”ne starts to remember Allah”

There is no doubt tThere is no doubt that when a person saw Huzoohat when a person saw Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)r Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)
and the way he spoke and behaved, the person seeing him would immediately start toand the way he spoke and behaved, the person seeing him would immediately start to
remember Allah and his heart remember Allah and his heart would be turned in the direction owould be turned in the direction of attaining closeness tof attaining closeness to

Allah.Allah.

(3) The third sign of (Wilaayat) being explained (3) The third sign of (Wilaayat) being explained is: “He abstains from sinning” This toois: “He abstains from sinning” This too
has a special importance in the has a special importance in the life of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).life of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

There is no single incident There is no single incident in his life that has ever shown that in his life that has ever shown that at any time he committedat any time he committed
any sin. He kept himself coany sin. He kept himself completely safe from committing any sins. He never ampletely safe from committing any sins. He never allllowed hisowed his

garb of piety and knogarb of piety and knowledge to be stained in the wledge to be stained in the blotches of any sin.blotches of any sin.

He was such a He was such a firm mfirm mountain oountain of steadfastness that he never allowed himself to f steadfastness that he never allowed himself to slip evenslip even
one bit out of the bouone bit out of the boundaries of Shariat. To take ndaries of Shariat. To take photographs is haraam. This is aphotographs is haraam. This is a

common transgression that almost everyone is involved in.common transgression that almost everyone is involved in.

Until his last moments, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) regarded thUntil his last moments, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) regarded this asis as
Haraam. When the Indian government made it compulsory for every individual to have aHaraam. When the Indian government made it compulsory for every individual to have a

 photograph in his or her passport, Huzoor Mufti-e-A photograph in his or her passport, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) refused tozam (radi Allahu anhu) refused to
take a photo even for this reason. He said that he was not prepared to do a haraam act sotake a photo even for this reason. He said that he was not prepared to do a haraam act so

as to do one good and pure action.as to do one good and pure action.

Even though he had a Even though he had a burning desire in his heart for Hajj and Zburning desire in his heart for Hajj and Ziyaarat at that time, but heiyaarat at that time, but he
refused to go with a prefused to go with a photo in his passport. Finally, the Indian and Saudhoto in his passport. Finally, the Indian and Saudi governmentsi governments

 both agreed for him and his blessed wife to leave India and enter Arabia without a photo both agreed for him and his blessed wife to leave India and enter Arabia without a photo
in his passport.in his passport.

Translator’s Note: This was also a great example of the steadTranslator’s Note: This was also a great example of the steadfastness of Huzoor Mufti-e-fastness of Huzoor Mufti-e-

Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and his true obedience in the Cohis true obedience in the Court of Almighty Allah andurt of Almighty Allah and
the Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sathe Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).llam).

With the exception of the above mentioned incident, there are numerous other incidentsWith the exception of the above mentioned incident, there are numerous other incidents

which bear testimony to how which bear testimony to how he strived to abstain from committing any sinful acts.he strived to abstain from committing any sinful acts.

There are also numerous incidents that There are also numerous incidents that can be found in his life where not can be found in his life where not only he stayedonly he stayed
away from sinful acts, but also he abstaaway from sinful acts, but also he abstained from doing those things which were coined from doing those things which were contraryntrary

to the Sunnah and those things that were contrary to the preferred way. Such incidentsto the Sunnah and those things that were contrary to the preferred way. Such incidents
and others will be explained and others will be explained in the pages which foin the pages which follllow.ow.

(2) The fourth sign of (Wilaayat) being explained (2) The fourth sign of (Wilaayat) being explained is: He even abstains from being toois: He even abstains from being too



  

engrossed in those things which are aengrossed in those things which are allllowed owed for him and which cause ofor him and which cause one to be engrossedne to be engrossed
in its pleasures.”in its pleasures.”

The meaning of this is that The meaning of this is that if he gets something desirable that is allowable andif he gets something desirable that is allowable and

 permissible wi permissible without making an effort for it and the Wali did not allow himself (his nafsthout making an effort for it and the Wali did not allow himself (his nafs))
to stay away from it, then to stay away from it, then it is not suitable to his Wilaayat. An incident is being presentedit is not suitable to his Wilaayat. An incident is being presented

which shows how Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) evewhich shows how Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) even abstained fromn abstained from

doing those things which were adoing those things which were allllowed owed without being engrossed in its pleasures. This willwithout being engrossed in its pleasures. This will
 be well understood by the people of wisdom. be well understood by the people of wisdom.

The ruling of the Shariat The ruling of the Shariat is that a person, who is not in I’tekaais that a person, who is not in I’tekaaf and who is not a f and who is not a musaafirmusaafir
(traveler), is not allowed to eat, (traveler), is not allowed to eat, drink or sleep in the Musjid. If a person needs to drink or sleep in the Musjid. If a person needs to eat oreat or

drink in the Musjid, then he must drink in the Musjid, then he must make the intention of I’tekaaf and then emake the intention of I’tekaaf and then enter thenter the
Musjid. He must read some tasbeehs etc. Musjid. He must read some tasbeehs etc. and then only is he allowed eatand then only is he allowed eating or drinkinging or drinking

something in the Musjid and this is that something in the Musjid and this is that which is permissiblwhich is permissible and accoe and according to the Fatwas.rding to the Fatwas.

However, if a person even aHowever, if a person even after making the intention of I’tekaaf, still abstains from eatingfter making the intention of I’tekaaf, still abstains from eating
or drinking in the Musjid, then tor drinking in the Musjid, then this is his Taqwa (piety).his is his Taqwa (piety).

The wisdom in not The wisdom in not eating or drinking in the Musjid is that if ordinary peopeating or drinking in the Musjid is that if ordinary people see thele see the

Ulama eating and drinking in the MuUlama eating and drinking in the Musjid, then they too sjid, then they too will do so without any hindrance.will do so without any hindrance.
It is for this reason that the Awliyah and the It is for this reason that the Awliyah and the learned personalities have abstained fromlearned personalities have abstained from

eating and drinking in the Musjid.eating and drinking in the Musjid.

Molvi Ahmed Hussain Saaheb, who was a very punctual person in his Namaaz and also aMolvi Ahmed Hussain Saaheb, who was a very punctual person in his Namaaz and also a
 person who was very firm in Shariat says that once Huzoor Mufti person who was very firm in Shariat says that once Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) and Huzoor Muhadith Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) both came to theirAllahu anhu) and Huzoor Muhadith Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) both came to their
hometown. He says,hometown. He says,

“Once, both these great “Once, both these great personalipersonalities were sitting in the ties were sitting in the Musjid and the hosts who hadMusjid and the hosts who had

invited them to the said toinvited them to the said town, presented some tea for them whilst they were in thewn, presented some tea for them whilst they were in the
Musjid. Huzoor Muhadith Azam took the tea and drank it in the Musjid and HuzoorMusjid. Huzoor Muhadith Azam took the tea and drank it in the Musjid and Huzoor

Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) took the tea and Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) took the tea and went outside the door owent outside the door of thef theMusjid to drink it. On seeing this HuzooMusjid to drink it. On seeing this Huzoor Muhadith Saheb Qibla said, ‘That r Muhadith Saheb Qibla said, ‘That is youris your

Taqwa (piety) and this is your fatwa (decree).’”Taqwa (piety) and this is your fatwa (decree).’”

Another similar incident about both these personalities was presented Another similar incident about both these personalities was presented by Maulanaby Maulana
Marghoob Hassan Saaheb Qadri A’zami. He Marghoob Hassan Saaheb Qadri A’zami. He says,says,

“During one journey, Huzoor Muhadith Azam and Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam were both“During one journey, Huzoor Muhadith Azam and Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam were both

seated inside the Musjid after Asr Namaaz. Some seated inside the Musjid after Asr Namaaz. Some person brought some tea to person brought some tea to both ofboth of
them in the Musjid. Huzoor them in the Musjid. Huzoor Muhadith Azam Hind took his tea Muhadith Azam Hind took his tea whilst sittinwhilst sitting in theg in the

Musjid, but Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind took the cup oMusjid, but Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind took the cup of tea and went of tea and went outside the door ofutside the door of
the Musjid and then drank tthe Musjid and then drank the tea. Those present witnessed the acthe tea. Those present witnessed the actions of both theseions of both these

 personalities but did not have the courage to ask why each acted separately. Huzoor personalities but did not have the courage to ask why each acted separately. Huzoor

Muhadith-e-Azam realized the position of those present and said, ‘When I Muhadith-e-Azam realized the position of those present and said, ‘When I enter into theenter into the



  

Musjid, I make the intention of I’tekaaf and tMusjid, I make the intention of I’tekaaf and there is no objection according to here is no objection according to Shariat in aShariat in a
Mu’takif (one in I’tekaaf) eating or drinking in the Musjid. Mu’takif (one in I’tekaaf) eating or drinking in the Musjid. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam alsoHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam also

made the very same intentmade the very same intention of I’tekaaf, but he acted ion of I’tekaaf, but he acted upon Taqwa (piety).’”upon Taqwa (piety).’”

These incidents have made These incidents have made it very clear that even though it very clear that even though it is permissible and allowableit is permissible and allowable
for a Mu’takif to eat and for a Mu’takif to eat and drink in the Musjid and there is definitely some pleasuredrink in the Musjid and there is definitely some pleasure

attained in this as well as a person attained in this as well as a person is saved from inconvenience, but is saved from inconvenience, but Huzoor Mufti-e-Huzoor Mufti-e-

Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) abstaAzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) abstained from such allowable actions, for he had ined from such allowable actions, for he had reachedreached
such a high level of Wilaayat but he continued acting with Taqwa.such a high level of Wilaayat but he continued acting with Taqwa.

His entire life was spent in writing books, propagating the reHis entire life was spent in writing books, propagating the religiligion, passing decrees,on, passing decrees,
giving guidance to people, educating his disciples, commanding what is right andgiving guidance to people, educating his disciples, commanding what is right and

forbidding what is wrong and spending tforbidding what is wrong and spending time engrossed in the love of Allah and Hisime engrossed in the love of Allah and His
Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa SaBeloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam). Where then, did this great Wali have thellam). Where then, did this great Wali have the

time to ever be engrossed time to ever be engrossed in those pleasurable actions which are ain those pleasurable actions which are allllowable andowable and
 permissible? permissible?

Based on the detailed explanations that have been presented, there is no doubt and asBased on the detailed explanations that have been presented, there is no doubt and as

clear as the sun at clear as the sun at mid-day that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is a Wali-mid-day that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is a Wali-
e-Kaamil and Aarif-e-Saadiq.e-Kaamil and Aarif-e-Saadiq.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam was from amongst “The Akhyaar” and Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam was from amongst “The Akhyaar” and “The Saaliheen”“The Saaliheen”

When discussing Wilaayat (Level of Saintliness), is it also of utmost importance andWhen discussing Wilaayat (Level of Saintliness), is it also of utmost importance and

 beneficial to explain that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi All beneficial to explain that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and otahu anhu) and other greather great
 pious personalities like him are given the knowledge of the fact that they are from pious personalities like him are given the knowledge of the fact that they are from

amongst the “Akhyaar” (Virtuous Personality)”.amongst the “Akhyaar” (Virtuous Personality)”.

It is a very great blessing for a It is a very great blessing for a person to become aware operson to become aware of the fact that Almighty Allahf the fact that Almighty Allah
has placed His Special Blessing upon him (in other words, he has become a chosen andhas placed His Special Blessing upon him (in other words, he has become a chosen and

special servant of Allah). That which we are special servant of Allah). That which we are mentioning is not merely an ordinarymentioning is not merely an ordinary
statement, but it is based on tstatement, but it is based on that which the Holy Prophet (Shat which the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam)all Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam)

has mentioned in one ohas mentioned in one of His Blessed Hadith.f His Blessed Hadith.

The Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa SaThe Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) says,llam) says,

“On Whomsoever Allah wishes to place his spec“On Whomsoever Allah wishes to place his special blessing and Mercy, He makes himial blessing and Mercy, He makes him
the Faqih (Expert Jurist) of the Religion”the Faqih (Expert Jurist) of the Religion”

All the learned scholars of the Indo-PAll the learned scholars of the Indo-Pak subcontinent and the peoak subcontinent and the people of knowledgeple of knowledge

throughout the world unanimously and throughout the world unanimously and impartially agree that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hindimpartially agree that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind
(radi Allahu anhu) was a very great, (radi Allahu anhu) was a very great, blessed, esteem, respectable and knowledgeableblessed, esteem, respectable and knowledgeable

Aalim and Faqih of his era.Aalim and Faqih of his era.

The testimony of this is even evident The testimony of this is even evident from his distinguished works. The knowledgeablefrom his distinguished works. The knowledgeable

 people of the era accepted him as a Haafiz of the General principles and intricate minor people of the era accepted him as a Haafiz of the General principles and intricate minor



  

details pertaining to jurisprudence.details pertaining to jurisprudence.

It is for this reason that he was known It is for this reason that he was known as Mufti-e-Azam, Muhiy’yud’deen wa Islam andas Mufti-e-Azam, Muhiy’yud’deen wa Islam and
and the Great Imam oand the Great Imam of Tariqat in his era, thus bestowed with the honorable tf Tariqat in his era, thus bestowed with the honorable title ofitle of

Taajedaar-e-Ahle Sunnat.Taajedaar-e-Ahle Sunnat.

He became the person toHe became the person towards whom the servants of Allah turned and he was wards whom the servants of Allah turned and he was the onethe one

who was there to who was there to present judicial solutions to their problems. Since it has been clearlypresent judicial solutions to their problems. Since it has been clearly
 proven that Almighty Allah had made him a very learned and virtuous Aalim of the proven that Almighty Allah had made him a very learned and virtuous Aalim of the
Sunnah and a great Jurist, then in the light of the above mentioned Hadith, there is noSunnah and a great Jurist, then in the light of the above mentioned Hadith, there is no

doubt that Almighty Allah had placed doubt that Almighty Allah had placed his special blessings on Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamhis special blessings on Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

Here, this also becomes very clear tHere, this also becomes very clear that when just as a Faqih cohat when just as a Faqih comes to know that he hasmes to know that he has

 become great Jurist, in the same way he comes to know that Almighty Allah has made become great Jurist, in the same way he comes to know that Almighty Allah has made
him amongst those on whohim amongst those on whom is His Special Blessings.m is His Special Blessings.

It is in Durr-e-Mukhtar from Allama Muhammad Haskafi (radi Allahu anhu) as It is in Durr-e-Mukhtar from Allama Muhammad Haskafi (radi Allahu anhu) as follfollows:ows:

“With the exception of the Ambia-e-Kiraam (and those “With the exception of the Ambia-e-Kiraam (and those to whom the Prophet Sto whom the Prophet Sall Allahoall Allaho

alaihi wasallam gave glad tidings oalaihi wasallam gave glad tidings of Jannat) there is no human who knof Jannat) there is no human who knows if Allah hasws if Allah has
willed to be kind towards willed to be kind towards him (Place His special blessings upon him) as this intention ofhim (Place His special blessings upon him) as this intention of

Allah has to do Allah has to do with Ghaib (hidden), but the Fuqaha-e-Kiraam (The Learned Jurwith Ghaib (hidden), but the Fuqaha-e-Kiraam (The Learned Jurists)ists)
know that Allah has intended to place his special blessings upon them, because Theknow that Allah has intended to place his special blessings upon them, because The

Truthful and Trustworthy Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) said, “On WhomsoeverTruthful and Trustworthy Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) said, “On Whomsoever
Allah wishes to place his special blessing and MercAllah wishes to place his special blessing and Mercy, He makes him the Faqih (Experty, He makes him the Faqih (Expert

Jurist) of the Religion” (Intro of Durr Mukhtar vol 1 page Jurist) of the Religion” (Intro of Durr Mukhtar vol 1 page 35)35)

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) himself said in one oHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) himself said in one of his poetic stanzas:f his poetic stanzas:

Huwa he Khaatima Imaan par Mera Huwa he Khaatima Imaan par Mera NooriNoori
Jabhi He Khuld Ke HooJabhi He Khuld Ke Hoor-o-Qusoor Aankho mer-o-Qusoor Aankho me

My Life has ended with IMy Life has ended with Imaan O Noori,maan O Noori,

That is why I can see the maidens and Palaces of ParadiseThat is why I can see the maidens and Palaces of Paradise

This poetic stanza shows that Huzoor This poetic stanza shows that Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) zam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had faith inhad faith in
the reality that Allah has bestowed the reality that Allah has bestowed His Special Blessings upon him.His Special Blessings upon him.

The Great Imam of Fiqh IThe Great Imam of Fiqh Imamul A’ima Siraajul Ummat Kaashiful Ghumma Sayyidimamul A’ima Siraajul Ummat Kaashiful Ghumma Sayyidi

Imam Azam Abu Hanifa, Imamul Mashariq wal Magharib QaazImam Azam Abu Hanifa, Imamul Mashariq wal Magharib Qaazi Abu Yusuf andi Abu Yusuf and
Muharir-e-Mazhab Sayyidina Imam Muhammad (radi Allahu tMuharir-e-Mazhab Sayyidina Imam Muhammad (radi Allahu ta aala anhum) have beena aala anhum) have been

 blessed by Allah with His special blessi blessed by Allah with His special blessings. Discussing this, it is mentings. Discussing this, it is mentioned in Durr-e-oned in Durr-e-
Mukhtar:Mukhtar:

“Ismaeel bin Abi Rujaan saw Hazrat “Ismaeel bin Abi Rujaan saw Hazrat Imam Muhammad (radi Allahu anhu) in his dreamImam Muhammad (radi Allahu anhu) in his dream



  

after he had passed away. He asked him, ‘How did your Creator treat you.’ He answered,after he had passed away. He asked him, ‘How did your Creator treat you.’ He answered,
‘Rub-e-Kareeem made my Maghfirat and then ‘Rub-e-Kareeem made my Maghfirat and then my Rub said’, ‘O Muhammad! If I hadmy Rub said’, ‘O Muhammad! If I had

intended to punish you, then I would have not blessed you with the knowledge of Fiqh’intended to punish you, then I would have not blessed you with the knowledge of Fiqh’
Ismaeel says I then asked Hazrat Ismaeel says I then asked Hazrat Imam Muhammad, ‘What is the condition of Imam AbuImam Muhammad, ‘What is the condition of Imam Abu

Yusuf?’ In answer he said, ‘He is in a Yusuf?’ In answer he said, ‘He is in a more exalted position than me’ ‘I tmore exalted position than me’ ‘I then asked, whathen asked, what
is the condition of Imam Abu Hanifa?’ He answered, ‘What are you asking me aboutis the condition of Imam Abu Hanifa?’ He answered, ‘What are you asking me about

him? Compared to him? Compared to us, he is in Alal Iliyain (in the great heights of Jannatuus, he is in Alal Iliyain (in the great heights of Jannatul Firdaus)’ andl Firdaus)’ and

why should he not receive such an exalted position, when for forty years, he read thewhy should he not receive such an exalted position, when for forty years, he read the
 Namaaz of Fajr with the wudhu of Esha Salaah, he made fifty five Hajj and saw his Rub Namaaz of Fajr with the wudhu of Esha Salaah, he made fifty five Hajj and saw his Rub
one hundred times in his dream.” one hundred times in his dream.” (Intro of Durr-d-Mukhtar on the footnotes of Raddul(Intro of Durr-d-Mukhtar on the footnotes of Raddul

Muhtaar vol 1 page 38)Muhtaar vol 1 page 38)

From this narration, it is clear that Almighty Allah protFrom this narration, it is clear that Almighty Allah protected him and freed him from theected him and freed him from the
 punishment of the hereafter because he had attained the knowledge of Fiqh and shone as punishment of the hereafter because he had attained the knowledge of Fiqh and shone as

great Faqih and one who with his pen propagated the religion.great Faqih and one who with his pen propagated the religion.

Countless thanks and favours of Allah are upCountless thanks and favours of Allah are upon us that he made oon us that he made our Spiritualur Spiritual
Grandmaster Sayyidid Aale Rahmaan Abul BarkaaGrandmaster Sayyidid Aale Rahmaan Abul Barkaat Muhiy’yud’deen Jilani Muhammadt Muhiy’yud’deen Jilani Muhammad

Mustafa Raza Khan Barelvi the greatMustafa Raza Khan Barelvi the greatest Faqih (Proficient Jurist) of his time through theest Faqih (Proficient Jurist) of his time through the
 blessings of the great and learned Fuqaha and pious predecessors. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam blessings of the great and learned Fuqaha and pious predecessors. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had numerouHind (radi Allahu anhu) had numerous laws of Fiqh inscribed in his mind. He s laws of Fiqh inscribed in his mind. He wrote vastwrote vast
amounts of Fatawa (Edicts) and was so amounts of Fatawa (Edicts) and was so proficient that he solved even modern daproficient that he solved even modern day queriesy queries

with much ease.with much ease.

During the era of General Ayub During the era of General Ayub Khan, there was a goKhan, there was a government appointed Hilaalvernment appointed Hilaal
Committee (Moon Sighting Committee). An incident relating to tCommittee (Moon Sighting Committee). An incident relating to this is being presentedhis is being presented

from the book written on Huzoor from the book written on Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) by Mzam (radi Allahu anhu) by Maulana Sayyidaulana Sayyid
Riyaasat Ali Qadri (Karachi) wherein those reading this booRiyaasat Ali Qadri (Karachi) wherein those reading this book will realize the vastk will realize the vast

knowledge and wisdom of Huzoor knowledge and wisdom of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

Once during the time oOnce during the time of Eid, a few members of the said Hilaal cof Eid, a few members of the said Hilaal commimmittee flew ttee flew into theinto the
sky with a plane, with the intention of sighting the moon. These people saw the moon andsky with a plane, with the intention of sighting the moon. These people saw the moon and

they informed the government othey informed the government of their sighting. Based on this, the government annouf their sighting. Based on this, the government announcedncedthe confirmation of moon sighting for Ethe confirmation of moon sighting for Eid.id.

Some Ulama opposed this and FatSome Ulama opposed this and Fatwas were thus collected on this issue from Ulama allwas were thus collected on this issue from Ulama all

over the world. One questover the world. One questionnaire on this issue was also sent to Huzoor ionnaire on this issue was also sent to Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azamzam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu) in Bareilly Shareef. All the Hind (radi Allahu anhu) in Bareilly Shareef. All the Muftis from many countriesMuftis from many countries

supported the Moon Sighting committee’s decision but supported the Moon Sighting committee’s decision but Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radiHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi
Allahu anhu) gave his Fatwa against what they had said. He wrote:Allahu anhu) gave his Fatwa against what they had said. He wrote:

“The ruling of the Shariat “The ruling of the Shariat is that to start fasting and to end the is that to start fasting and to end the fasting (Eid), the moonfasting (Eid), the moon

needs to be sighted from the ground and where the moon has not been sighted, there theneeds to be sighted from the ground and where the moon has not been sighted, there the
Qaazi should give his ruling based oQaazi should give his ruling based on receiving proper testimony of sighting as per tn receiving proper testimony of sighting as per thehe

Shariat.Shariat.



  

The moon must be sighted The moon must be sighted from the ground or anything that is attached to from the ground or anything that is attached to the groundthe ground
(built on the ground). As for the (built on the ground). As for the issue of sighting from the plane (whilst in flight), then,issue of sighting from the plane (whilst in flight), then,

this is incorrect as the moon sets and dothis is incorrect as the moon sets and does not vanish. It is for this reason that in soes not vanish. It is for this reason that in someme
 places the moon is seen on the 29th whilst in other places it is se places the moon is seen on the 29th whilst in other places it is seen on the 30ten on the 30th. If ih. If it weret were

correct to sight the moon correct to sight the moon from a plane and announce cofrom a plane and announce confirmation of sighting, then, bynfirmation of sighting, then, by
going even higher into the sky, the moon will be visible on the 27th as well. Now can onegoing even higher into the sky, the moon will be visible on the 27th as well. Now can one

after seeing the moon (through tafter seeing the moon (through this way) on the 27th and 28this way) on the 27th and 28th say it to be permissible toh say it to be permissible to

announce that tannounce that the next day will be Eid ohe next day will be Eid or Baqr Eid? How then will it be cor Baqr Eid? How then will it be correct to giverrect to give
this verdict that to see the this verdict that to see the moon in this way on the 29th moon in this way on the 29th is authentic?”is authentic?”

Second Proof of Huzoor Second Proof of Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam being azam being amongst the Blessed Special Servants omongst the Blessed Special Servants off
AllahAllah

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was deHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was definifinitely from amongst the ptely from amongst the piousious

and blessed servants of Allah. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was tand blessed servants of Allah. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was thehe
 personality towards whom all his disciples and thos personality towards whom all his disciples and those who loved him turned to in theire who loved him turned to in their

times of need.times of need.

They came to They came to him to solve their judicial, social, political, spiritual personal andhim to solve their judicial, social, political, spiritual personal and
congregational problems and he wocongregational problems and he would assist them to sort out their problems and giveuld assist them to sort out their problems and give

them comfort. It is mentioned in the Hadthem comfort. It is mentioned in the Hadith Shareef that when Allah intends to ith Shareef that when Allah intends to send hissend his
special blessings upon someone, then he makes him the one towards whom the peoplespecial blessings upon someone, then he makes him the one towards whom the people

turn to in their times of need.turn to in their times of need.

Thus it is totally correct to say that Thus it is totally correct to say that even in the light of this, Huzooeven in the light of this, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hindr Mufti-e-Azam Hind
(radi Allahu anhu) can be c(radi Allahu anhu) can be clearly seen as a chosen and learly seen as a chosen and blessed servant of Allah.blessed servant of Allah.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was from amongst theHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was from amongst the

Beloveds of AllahBeloveds of Allah

A very blessed moment in the A very blessed moment in the liflife oe of a servant and the ascension of a f a servant and the ascension of a servant is when isservant is when is
Master loves him and blesses him with the gMaster loves him and blesses him with the gift of being a beloved servant.ift of being a beloved servant.

When a person is on a level that he loves but he does not know how much he is loved,When a person is on a level that he loves but he does not know how much he is loved,

then he just burns in this love which he possesses, but once he reaches a level where notthen he just burns in this love which he possesses, but once he reaches a level where not
only does he love, but only does he love, but he knows that the One whom he he knows that the One whom he loves also loves him dearly, thenloves also loves him dearly, then

the level of love changes and he becomes free from any fears.the level of love changes and he becomes free from any fears.

This level in spiritualism where a servant loves his Creator This level in spiritualism where a servant loves his Creator and Allah ta’aala makes himand Allah ta’aala makes him
aware that Allah loves him is known as aware that Allah loves him is known as “Mahboobiyat” Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi“Mahboobiyat” Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) had reached tAllahu anhu) had reached this exalted level of love. This exalted level of love. The proof of this is that he washe proof of this is that he was
accepted all over, even in Arabia by those who had sincerity and true love for Allah andaccepted all over, even in Arabia by those who had sincerity and true love for Allah and

His Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).His Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).

Where ever he went, tWhere ever he went, thousands of people flocked towards hhousands of people flocked towards him to attain his blessings andim to attain his blessings and

take his duas. This is proof that a believer has reached the level of Mahboobiyat.take his duas. This is proof that a believer has reached the level of Mahboobiyat.



  

  
Almighty Allah says in the Holy Quran:Almighty Allah says in the Holy Quran:

“Verily for those who believed and did good deeds, it is near that The Compassionate“Verily for those who believed and did good deeds, it is near that The Compassionate

will instill their love into the hearts of the peowill instill their love into the hearts of the people.” (Surah Maryam verse 96)ple.” (Surah Maryam verse 96)

Whilst commentating on this verse Sadrul Afaadil Hazrat Whilst commentating on this verse Sadrul Afaadil Hazrat Maulana Na’eemud’deenMaulana Na’eemud’deen

Muradabadi (alaihir rahma) says as follows in Khazaa’inul Irfaan:Muradabadi (alaihir rahma) says as follows in Khazaa’inul Irfaan:

“It is in the Hadith that when “It is in the Hadith that when Allah makes any servant HAllah makes any servant His beloved, He says to Jibraeelis beloved, He says to Jibraeel

(Alaihis salaam) that certain person is my beloved. Hazrat (Alaihis salaam) that certain person is my beloved. Hazrat Jibraeel (alaihis salaam) startsJibraeel (alaihis salaam) starts
to love that person. Then Hazrat to love that person. Then Hazrat Jibraeel (alaihi salaam) announces in the skies that Jibraeel (alaihi salaam) announces in the skies that AllahAllah

Ta’Aala loves a certain person, tTa’Aala loves a certain person, thus all should love him. Thus, those in the skies start tohus all should love him. Thus, those in the skies start to
love him, and then his personality becomes an accepted one on the earth.”love him, and then his personality becomes an accepted one on the earth.”

After this, Sadrul Afaadil says:After this, Sadrul Afaadil says:

“From this it is evident that the vast “From this it is evident that the vast acceptance that true believers, the pacceptance that true believers, the pious persons andious persons and

the Awliya-e-Kaamileen receive is based othe Awliya-e-Kaamileen receive is based on their Mahboobiyat.” (i.e. Allah’s love forn their Mahboobiyat.” (i.e. Allah’s love for
them)them)

It is for this reason that a It is for this reason that a pious servant of Allah once said,pious servant of Allah once said,

“Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is like a br“Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is like a bright shining flame towardsight shining flame towards

which the entire sunni world flocks. This has beewhich the entire sunni world flocks. This has been seen time and over agan seen time and over again by all thosein by all those
who had the owho had the opportunity to be with him. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)pportunity to be with him. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

was on such a level owas on such a level of Mahboobiyat that his love became tf Mahboobiyat that his love became the heartbeat of ever trhe heartbeat of ever true sunniue sunni
Muslim.”Muslim.”

Chapter 2Chapter 2

A Glimpse intoA Glimpse into

The Life OfThe Life Of
Ghaus-Ul-Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam HindGhaus-Ul-Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind

(Radi Allahu Anhu)(Radi Allahu Anhu)



  

  

Glorious BirthGlorious Birth

Ghausul Waqt, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was born on Ghausul Waqt, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was born on Monday, 22nd ofMonday, 22nd of

Zil Hijjah 1310 AH (18 July 1892) Zil Hijjah 1310 AH (18 July 1892) in the most beautiful city of Bareilly Shareef, India. in the most beautiful city of Bareilly Shareef, India. ItIt
was in this very city that his illustrious father, the Mujaddid (Reviver) owas in this very city that his illustrious father, the Mujaddid (Reviver) of Islam, Imam-e-f Islam, Imam-e-

Ahle Sunnat, Aala Hazrat, Ahle Sunnat, Aala Hazrat, Ash Shah Imam Ahmed Raza Khan Al QaderAsh Shah Imam Ahmed Raza Khan Al Qaderi (radi Allahui (radi Allahu
anhu) was born (1856 - anhu) was born (1856 - 1921). At the time of the birth o1921). At the time of the birth of Ghousul Waqt, Mufti-e-Azam-f Ghousul Waqt, Mufti-e-Azam-

e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu), his distinguished father, was in Marehrah Shareef, e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu), his distinguished father, was in Marehrah Shareef, one of theone of the
great spiritual centres of the Sunni World.great spiritual centres of the Sunni World.

On that very night, SOn that very night, Sayyidina AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) dreamt that he ayyidina AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) dreamt that he had beenhad been

 blessed with a son and in his dream he named his son "Aale Rahmaan". Hazrat blessed with a son and in his dream he named his son "Aale Rahmaan". Hazrat
Makhdoom Shah Abul Hussain Ahmadi Noori (radi Allahu anhu), one of the greatMakhdoom Shah Abul Hussain Ahmadi Noori (radi Allahu anhu), one of the great

 personalities of Marehrah Shareef personalities of Marehrah Shareef, named the child "Abul Barkaat , named the child "Abul Barkaat Muhiy'yuddeenMuhiy'yuddeen
Jilani". Mufti-e-Azam-e-HiJilani". Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was nd (radi Allahu anhu) was later named "Mustafa Raza Khan".later named "Mustafa Raza Khan".

His Aqiqa was done on tHis Aqiqa was done on the name of "Muhammad", which was the name of "Muhammad", which was the tradition of the family.he tradition of the family.

Glad Tidings of Peer-O-MurshidGlad Tidings of Peer-O-Murshid

Upon the birth of Ghausul Waqt, Upon the birth of Ghausul Waqt, MuftiMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) Sa-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) Sayyidinayyidina
Shah Abul Hussain Ahmadi Noori (radShah Abul Hussain Ahmadi Noori (radi Allahu anhu) told Aala Hazrat (radi Allahui Allahu anhu) told Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu

anhu),anhu),

"Maulana, When I come to "Maulana, When I come to Bareilly Shareef, then I will definitely see this child. He Bareilly Shareef, then I will definitely see this child. He is ais avery blessed child."very blessed child."

As promised, when Sayyiduna AbuAs promised, when Sayyiduna Abul Hussain Ahmadi Noori (radi Allahu anhu) went tol Hussain Ahmadi Noori (radi Allahu anhu) went to

Bareilly Shareef, he immediately summoned to Bareilly Shareef, he immediately summoned to see Muftisee Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu
anhu) who was only six (6) anhu) who was only six (6) months old. Sayyiduna Noori Mia (radi Allahu anhu), months old. Sayyiduna Noori Mia (radi Allahu anhu), as heas he

was also famously known, congratuwas also famously known, congratulated Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) and said,lated Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) and said,

"This child will be of great "This child will be of great assisassistance to tance to the Deen and through him the servants the Deen and through him the servants ofof
Almighty Allah will gain great benefit. This child is a Almighty Allah will gain great benefit. This child is a Wali. From his blessed sightWali. From his blessed sight

thousands of stray Muslims will become firm on the Deen. thousands of stray Muslims will become firm on the Deen. He is a sea of blessings."He is a sea of blessings."

On saying this, Sayyiduna Noori Mia (radOn saying this, Sayyiduna Noori Mia (radi Allahu anhu) placed his blessed finger into ti Allahu anhu) placed his blessed finger into thehe

mouth of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and made him a Mureed. mouth of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and made him a Mureed. He alsoHe also



  

 blessed him wi blessed him with I'jaazat and Khilafat at the same time. Not only did he receive Khilafatth I'jaazat and Khilafat at the same time. Not only did he receive Khilafat
in the Qaderi Silsila (Order), but also in the Cin the Qaderi Silsila (Order), but also in the Chishti, Nakshbandi, Suharwardi, andhishti, Nakshbandi, Suharwardi, and

Madaari Orders. He also received Khilafat from his blessed father, Madaari Orders. He also received Khilafat from his blessed father, Aala Hazrat, AshAala Hazrat, Ash
Shah Imam Ahmed Raza Khan Al Qaderi (radi Allahu anhu).Shah Imam Ahmed Raza Khan Al Qaderi (radi Allahu anhu).

His FeaturesHis Features

Well built, handsome, round face, verWell built, handsome, round face, very radiant. It seemed like drops oy radiant. It seemed like drops of Noor were rainingf Noor were raining
on it. Big beautiful eyes, gon it. Big beautiful eyes, glilittering and attering and alert, broad eyebrows, thin eyelashes, Bright tanlert, broad eyebrows, thin eyelashes, Bright tan
fingers, well groomed beard, white and sofingers, well groomed beard, white and soft like silk, moustache, not very big and ft like silk, moustache, not very big and not toonot too

thin. He had a thin. He had a fifirm nose, broad rm nose, broad forehead, small beautiful teeth like pearls. He had a forehead, small beautiful teeth like pearls. He had a firmfirm
neck, back slightly bent, neck, back slightly bent, broad wrists, full palmsbroad wrists, full palms, firm and , firm and beautiful feet.beautiful feet.

Early EducationEarly Education

Ghausul Waqt, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) attained most of his earlyGhausul Waqt, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) attained most of his early

education from his illustrious family - from his father, Aala Hazrat, Ash Shah Ieducation from his illustrious family - from his father, Aala Hazrat, Ash Shah Imammam
Ahmed Raza Khan Al QaderAhmed Raza Khan Al Qaderi (radi Allahu anhu) the Mujaddid oi (radi Allahu anhu) the Mujaddid of Islam, whose status andf Islam, whose status and

 position even at that time cannot be explained in these few lines. He also studied Ki position even at that time cannot be explained in these few lines. He also studied Kitaabstaabs
under the guidance of Hazrat under the guidance of Hazrat Maulana Haamid Raza Khan (his elder Maulana Haamid Raza Khan (his elder brother), Maulanabrother), Maulana

Shah Rahm Ilahi Maglori and Maulana Shah Rahm Ilahi Maglori and Maulana Sayyid Basheer Ahmad Aligarhi and MauSayyid Basheer Ahmad Aligarhi and Maulanalana
Zahurul Hussain Rampuri (radi Allahu anhum).Zahurul Hussain Rampuri (radi Allahu anhum).

He studied various branches of knowledge under the guidance of his most learned andHe studied various branches of knowledge under the guidance of his most learned and

 blessed father, AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu). blessed father, AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu).

He attained proficiency in the He attained proficiency in the many branches of Islamic knowmany branches of Islamic knowledge from among whichledge from among which
are: Tafseer; Hadith; Fiqh; Laws of Jurisprudence; Sarf; Nahw; Tajweed; Conduct are: Tafseer; Hadith; Fiqh; Laws of Jurisprudence; Sarf; Nahw; Tajweed; Conduct ofof

Language; Philosophy; LogLanguage; Philosophy; Logistics; Mathematics; History etc.; Arithmetic; Aqaid (Belief);istics; Mathematics; History etc.; Arithmetic; Aqaid (Belief);
Taasawwaf; Poetry; Debating; Sciences; etc.Taasawwaf; Poetry; Debating; Sciences; etc.

His First FatawaHis First Fatawa

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu's) brilliance as anKhan (radi Allahu anhu's) brilliance as an

Islamic Scholar manifested itself when he was a still a youtIslamic Scholar manifested itself when he was a still a youth, but overflowing withh, but overflowing with
knowledge and wisdom. He knowledge and wisdom. He wrote his first historical Fatawa (Islamic Ruling) when hewrote his first historical Fatawa (Islamic Ruling) when he

was only 13 years old. It was only 13 years old. It dealt with the topic of "Raza'at" dealt with the topic of "Raza'at" - affinity between persons- affinity between persons
 breast fed by the same woman. The following has been recorded with regards to this breast fed by the same woman. The following has been recorded with regards to this

occasion.occasion.

Hazrat Maulana Zafrud'deen and Hazrat Hazrat Maulana Zafrud'deen and Hazrat Maulana Sayyid Abdur Rasheed (radMaulana Sayyid Abdur Rasheed (radi Allahui Allahu
anhum) were at the Daruanhum) were at the Darul Ifta (Fatawa Department) at this stage. One day, Mufti-e-l Ifta (Fatawa Department) at this stage. One day, Mufti-e-

Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) walked into the DaruAzam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) walked into the Darul Ifta and noticed that Hazratl Ifta and noticed that Hazrat
Maulana Zafrud'deen (radi Allahu anhu) was wrMaulana Zafrud'deen (radi Allahu anhu) was writing a certain Fatawa. He iting a certain Fatawa. He was takingwas taking

"Fatawa Razvia" from the shelf as his re"Fatawa Razvia" from the shelf as his reference.ference.



  

On seeing this, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said, "Are you reOn seeing this, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said, "Are you relying onlying on
Fatawa Razvia to Fatawa Razvia to wriwrite an ate an answer?" Maulana Zafrud'deen (radi Allahu anhu) repnswer?" Maulana Zafrud'deen (radi Allahu anhu) replied,lied,

"Alright then, why don't you write t"Alright then, why don't you write the answer without looking." Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hindhe answer without looking." Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind
(radi Allahu anhu) then wrote (radi Allahu anhu) then wrote a powerful answer without any problem.a powerful answer without any problem.

This was the Fatawa concerning "RazaThis was the Fatawa concerning "Raza'at" - the very first Fatawa which he 'at" - the very first Fatawa which he had written.had written.

The answer was then sent to The answer was then sent to his father, Sayyiduna AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) forhis father, Sayyiduna AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) for

correction and verification. On seeing the authenticity of the Fatawa, Sayyidunacorrection and verification. On seeing the authenticity of the Fatawa, Sayyiduna
AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) became delighted AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) became delighted and immediately certified the Fatawa.and immediately certified the Fatawa.

Sayyiduna AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) then signed the Fatawa. He also commandedSayyiduna AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) then signed the Fatawa. He also commanded
Hafiz Yaqeenudeen (radi Allahu anHafiz Yaqeenudeen (radi Allahu anhu) to make a stamp for hu) to make a stamp for Mufti-e-AzamMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi-e-Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) as a gAllahu anhu) as a gifift and said tt and said that it should read as follows: "Abul Barkaathat it should read as follows: "Abul Barkaat
Muhiy'yuddeen Jilani Aale Rahmaan urf Mustafa Raza Muhiy'yuddeen Jilani Aale Rahmaan urf Mustafa Raza Khan."Khan."

This incident took place in 1328 This incident took place in 1328 AH. After this incident Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, MaulanaAH. After this incident Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana

Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) speMustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) spent another 12 years writing Fatawas at tnt another 12 years writing Fatawas at the feethe feet
of AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu). He of AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu). He was given this immense responsibility of issuingwas given this immense responsibility of issuing

Fatawas even while AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) Fatawas even while AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu) was in this physical world. Hewas in this physical world. He
continued this trend until his last breath. Tcontinued this trend until his last breath. The stamp which was given to he stamp which was given to him was mislaidhim was mislaid

during his second Hajj when during his second Hajj when his bags were lost.his bags were lost.

Character and HabitsCharacter and Habits

Wealth, presidency, worldly satisfaction and materialistic happiness can be gWealth, presidency, worldly satisfaction and materialistic happiness can be given to aiven to a

 person by anyone, but not every person has the spiritual insight to give tranquility to a person by anyone, but not every person has the spiritual insight to give tranquility to a
disturbed heart or put a disturbed heart or put a smilsmile on te on the face of a depressed person, but he face of a depressed person, but Tajedaare AhleTajedaare Ahle

Sunnah, Taaje Wilayat Wa Karaamat, Sunnah, Taaje Wilayat Wa Karaamat, Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Razad, Maulana Mustafa Raza
Khan (radi Allahu anhu) gave botKhan (radi Allahu anhu) gave both the treasures of the physical world and the sph the treasures of the physical world and the spiritualiritual

worlds to those in need. To worlds to those in need. To be his servant was not less than kingship.be his servant was not less than kingship.

Every day hundreds and thousands of people in need of spiritual, physical and academicEvery day hundreds and thousands of people in need of spiritual, physical and academicneeds would come to needs would come to him and each one of them returned him and each one of them returned with complete satisfaction.with complete satisfaction.

Mufti-e-AzamMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza -e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) is that Khan (radi Allahu anhu) is that light oflight of
such an illustrious family whose radiance reflected itself in his character such an illustrious family whose radiance reflected itself in his character and mannersand manners

that he displayed - such quathat he displayed - such qualilities that ties that very few would be able to very few would be able to reach perfection. Hisreach perfection. His
character was the true embodiment of the Sunnah of Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (Sall Allahocharacter was the true embodiment of the Sunnah of Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho

alaihi wasallam).alaihi wasallam).

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) possessed greatKhan (radi Allahu anhu) possessed great
heights of good heights of good character, moral standards, kindness, sincerity, love and humbleness. Hecharacter, moral standards, kindness, sincerity, love and humbleness. He

never refused the invitation of any ponever refused the invitation of any poor Muslim.or Muslim.

He always stayed away from those who were very wealthy and lavish. He was theHe always stayed away from those who were very wealthy and lavish. He was the

 possessor of great moral and ethical values. It i possessor of great moral and ethical values. It is stated that once Akbar Ali Khan, as stated that once Akbar Ali Khan, a



  

Governor of U.P., came to Governor of U.P., came to visit Mufti-e-Azamvisit Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu). -e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam-zam-
e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) did not e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) did not meet him but left to a place cameet him but left to a place called Puraana Shahar (Oldlled Puraana Shahar (Old

City) to visit a poor Sunni Muslim who was very ill aCity) to visit a poor Sunni Muslim who was very ill and at the doorstep of deatnd at the doorstep of death.h.

On another ocassion, Fakhruddeen Ali Ahmad, the President of a Political Party, came toOn another ocassion, Fakhruddeen Ali Ahmad, the President of a Political Party, came to
visit Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) but visit Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) but was refused this opportunity. was refused this opportunity. ManyMany

other proud ministers had also come to other proud ministers had also come to meet Mufti-e-Azammeet Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu)-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

 but met with the same fate. This was due to his extreme dislike for poli but met with the same fate. This was due to his extreme dislike for politics andtics and
involvement in worldly affairs. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) never fell shortinvolvement in worldly affairs. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) never fell short
in entertaining those who cain entertaining those who came to visit himme to visit him..

When he was physically fit he woWhen he was physically fit he would go into the Visitors Section and ask eaculd go into the Visitors Section and ask each personh person

whether they had eaten or not. He used to ask them if they partook in tea or not. He usedwhether they had eaten or not. He used to ask them if they partook in tea or not. He used
to continuously enquire as to to continuously enquire as to whether they were experiencing any dwhether they were experiencing any difficulifficulties or ties or not.not.

It was often seen that he woIt was often seen that he would personally carry the dishes into the house uld personally carry the dishes into the house for the visitors!for the visitors!

He was definitely blessed with the characters oHe was definitely blessed with the characters of the "Salf us Saaliheen" or Tf the "Salf us Saaliheen" or The Pioushe Pious
Servants of Allah.Servants of Allah.

Mufti-e-AzamMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza -e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) was a pKhan (radi Allahu anhu) was a pillar ofillar of

hospitality and humbleness. If he reprimanded a cehospitality and humbleness. If he reprimanded a certain person for doing something un-rtain person for doing something un-
Islamic or if he became displeased with anyoIslamic or if he became displeased with anyone for some reason or tne for some reason or the other, he used tohe other, he used to

also explain to the person in a very nice way and also try to cheer that person. He wouldalso explain to the person in a very nice way and also try to cheer that person. He would
then make Dua in abundance for such a person.then make Dua in abundance for such a person.

His Mureeds (Disciples), on many ocassions, used to His Mureeds (Disciples), on many ocassions, used to recite Manqabats (Poetry) in hisrecite Manqabats (Poetry) in his

 praise. On hearing such Manqabats he would say, "I am not worthy of such praise. May praise. On hearing such Manqabats he would say, "I am not worthy of such praise. May
Allah make me worthy."Allah make me worthy."

Many people came to Many people came to him for his blessings. Others would come for Ta'weez. He him for his blessings. Others would come for Ta'weez. He nevernever

refused anyone. It is also not known how many homes were being supported through therefused anyone. It is also not known how many homes were being supported through the
kindness and hospitality of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radikindness and hospitality of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi

Allahu anhu).Allahu anhu).

He always entertained those who He always entertained those who came from far and near to the came from far and near to the best of his means. Hebest of his means. He
used to even give used to even give most of his visitors train and bus fares to travel. In winter, most of his visitors train and bus fares to travel. In winter, he wouldhe would

give warm clothes, warm sheets and blankets to give warm clothes, warm sheets and blankets to the poor and the needy. the poor and the needy. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Mufti-e-Azam-e-
Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radHind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) gave Khilafat to i Allahu anhu) gave Khilafat to many Ulama-e-many Ulama-e-

Ikraam and personally tied the Amaama (TIkraam and personally tied the Amaama (Turban) on their heads. He gave urban) on their heads. He gave cloaks, turbanscloaks, turbans
and hats to many people.and hats to many people.

Once, during winter, a Once, during winter, a few of the Khaadims were present with Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hindfew of the Khaadims were present with Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind

(radi Allahu anhu). He was lying o(radi Allahu anhu). He was lying on his bed and covered with a sn his bed and covered with a shawl. A certain Maulanahawl. A certain Maulana
Abu Sufyaan touched MuAbu Sufyaan touched Mufti-e-Afti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu's) shawl and czam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu's) shawl and commentedommented

as to how beautiful it was.as to how beautiful it was.



  

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) d (radi Allahu anhu) immediately remimmediately removed toved the shawl and presentedhe shawl and presented
it to him. Although the Maulana reit to him. Although the Maulana refused to accept it Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahufused to accept it Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu

anhu) insisted that he have anhu) insisted that he have it. All of his Mehfils were full of knowledge and Barkah.it. All of his Mehfils were full of knowledge and Barkah.
Many questions on Tassawuf were easily answered Many questions on Tassawuf were easily answered by him. It seemed as if the rains ofby him. It seemed as if the rains of

mercy and rays of Noomercy and rays of Noor were spread all over his Mehfils.r were spread all over his Mehfils.

A Few of His Unique HabitsA Few of His Unique Habits

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) always wanted toKhan (radi Allahu anhu) always wanted to
see a Muslim's inner and outer see a Muslim's inner and outer personalipersonality. He aty. He always advised them to moulways advised them to mould their livesld their lives

according to the principles and the according to the principles and the commands of Islam. He always showed commands of Islam. He always showed discomfort todiscomfort to
those who did not have beathose who did not have beards, those who wore rds, those who wore hats and to those who hats and to those who wore ultra-westernwore ultra-western

clothes. He used to warn such Muslims. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Razaclothes. He used to warn such Muslims. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza
Khan (radi Allahu anhu) used to Khan (radi Allahu anhu) used to show his displeasure towards those who wore ties.show his displeasure towards those who wore ties.

He would tug at their ties and coHe would tug at their ties and commanded them to abstain from wearing a tie. He mmanded them to abstain from wearing a tie. He alsoalso

asked them to make Tauba asked them to make Tauba from such acts. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Razafrom such acts. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza
Khan (radi Allahu anhu) always coKhan (radi Allahu anhu) always commanded Muslims to give or take anything wmmanded Muslims to give or take anything with theirith their

right hand.right hand.

He stopped the Muslims from calling the governments as their "Sarkaar" oHe stopped the Muslims from calling the governments as their "Sarkaar" or leaders. Her leaders. He
never kept any ordinary Kitaab onever kept any ordinary Kitaab on the books of Tafseer or n the books of Tafseer or Hadith. Whenever he sat in aHadith. Whenever he sat in a

Meelad-un-Nabi (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) or Mehfil-e-Zikr, he always sat wMeelad-un-Nabi (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) or Mehfil-e-Zikr, he always sat withith
utmost respect until the very end. Muutmost respect until the very end. Mufti-e-Azamfti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan

(radi Allahu anhu) never spat to(radi Allahu anhu) never spat towards the Qibla.wards the Qibla.

He never stretched his legs in the dHe never stretched his legs in the direction of the Qibla. Whenever he eirection of the Qibla. Whenever he entered thentered the
cemetery, he never used his ecemetery, he never used his entire feet to walk on the grountire feet to walk on the ground. He always walked on nd. He always walked on hishis

toes. At times, he would stand on toes. At times, he would stand on his toes for about half an hour his toes for about half an hour in the graveyard makingin the graveyard making
Dua-e- Maghfirat!Dua-e- Maghfirat!

He always stopped Muslims from doing any fortune He always stopped Muslims from doing any fortune telling. If any death or telling. If any death or loss tookloss took

 place in the house of a Muslim, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mus place in the house of a Muslim, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khantafa Raza Khan
(radi Allahu anhu) would go to comfort the people of that house but he would never eat(radi Allahu anhu) would go to comfort the people of that house but he would never eat

there. He always advised those there. He always advised those in sorrow to make Sabr and remember Almightin sorrow to make Sabr and remember Almighty Allah.y Allah.

He always respected Ulama-e-Ikraam. He respected the SHe always respected Ulama-e-Ikraam. He respected the Sayyids in such a manner as aayyids in such a manner as a
slave will respect his King. He prohibited Muslims from keeping un-Islamic names. Heslave will respect his King. He prohibited Muslims from keeping un-Islamic names. He

 preferred such names as Abdullah, Abdur Rahmaan, Muhammad and Ahmad. preferred such names as Abdullah, Abdur Rahmaan, Muhammad and Ahmad.

His Boldness and FearHis Boldness and Fearlessnesslessness

The sign of a true The sign of a true Mo'min is that he never submits himself before an enemy. In tMo'min is that he never submits himself before an enemy. In the worsthe worst
of circumstances a Mo'min announces that of circumstances a Mo'min announces that which is the truth. Sayyiduna Rasoowhich is the truth. Sayyiduna Rasoolullahlullah

(Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) said, "To speak t(Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) said, "To speak the truth before a tyrant King is a greathe truth before a tyrant King is a great

Jihad."Jihad."



  

  
So imagine the excellence oSo imagine the excellence of a person who always spoke tf a person who always spoke the truth at all times, a personhe truth at all times, a person

who always raised the flag of truth and who always raised the flag of truth and honesty, and a honesty, and a person who never left the patperson who never left the path ofh of
truth in his entire life! Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radtruth in his entire life! Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahui Allahu

anhu) was one such person. anhu) was one such person. He is one of the greatHe is one of the greatest leaders of the Sunnis. His boldnessest leaders of the Sunnis. His boldness
and fearlessness is difficult to and fearlessness is difficult to explain.explain.

His entire life was spent speaking against Deobandis, Wahabis and His entire life was spent speaking against Deobandis, Wahabis and all the otherall the other
misleading sects, whether it was against the West, Qadianism, or misleading sects, whether it was against the West, Qadianism, or Najdism he alwaysNajdism he always
challenged them right till the very end. He always propagated the true Deen and the Pathchallenged them right till the very end. He always propagated the true Deen and the Path

of the Ahle Sunnah Wa Jamaah.of the Ahle Sunnah Wa Jamaah.

With his Fatawas, he helped protect tWith his Fatawas, he helped protect the Imaan of not only the Muslims in India ahe Imaan of not only the Muslims in India andnd
Pakistan, but of Muslims throughout the world. He Pakistan, but of Muslims throughout the world. He attacked the enemies of Islam throughattacked the enemies of Islam through

his writings, sayings, actions, etc. He did everything in his capacity this writings, sayings, actions, etc. He did everything in his capacity to challenge theo challenge the
enemies of Islam. No person in his presence could say or do anything against Shariah. Noenemies of Islam. No person in his presence could say or do anything against Shariah. No

 person could speak against that which was the truth. person could speak against that which was the truth.

It is stated by one oIt is stated by one of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hif Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) nd (radi Allahu anhu) Khaadim's, whoKhaadim's, who
accompanied him on a journey by train, that there were some people in the train whoaccompanied him on a journey by train, that there were some people in the train who

were consuming alcohol. When Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) saw twere consuming alcohol. When Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) saw them, hehem, he
reprimanded them and told them to reprimanded them and told them to desist from such a Haraam act. Tdesist from such a Haraam act. They did not listen tohey did not listen to

his advise so he scolded the leader of the group who was a young and well-built person.his advise so he scolded the leader of the group who was a young and well-built person.

He gave the He gave the young person a hard slap which caused young person a hard slap which caused the bottle of alcohothe bottle of alcohol to fall far froml to fall far from
his hand. The Khaadim expected the person to retaliate but, who had the nerve to retaliatehis hand. The Khaadim expected the person to retaliate but, who had the nerve to retaliate

against this Lion of Islam! They became aagainst this Lion of Islam! They became afriad and sat down qufriad and sat down quietlyietly. Later . Later some of themsome of them
came up to came up to Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) zam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and begged for forgiveness for theirand begged for forgiveness for their

shameful behaviourshameful behaviour

Ibaadat and RiyaazatIbaadat and Riyaazat

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) alwaysKhan (radi Allahu anhu) always
 performed his Salaah in Jamaah whether he was on journey or not. performed his Salaah in Jamaah whether he was on journey or not.

The moment he put The moment he put his foot out of his house to go towards this foot out of his house to go towards the Masjid, he used to behe Masjid, he used to be

surrounded by his Mureeds (disciples) and well-wishers who would follow him till thesurrounded by his Mureeds (disciples) and well-wishers who would follow him till the
Masjid door which was just a Masjid door which was just a few feet away from his house. While some would befew feet away from his house. While some would be

kissing his blessed hands, others tried to talk with him. He woukissing his blessed hands, others tried to talk with him. He would reply to all those whold reply to all those who
made Salaam to him. On entering the Masjid, he would immediately recite the duamade Salaam to him. On entering the Masjid, he would immediately recite the dua

 prescribed. prescribed.

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) would thenKhan (radi Allahu anhu) would then
remove his Amaama and then sremove his Amaama and then sit down to perform Wudhu. He woit down to perform Wudhu. He would wash all the partsuld wash all the parts

thoroughly so that the Sunnahs were accthoroughly so that the Sunnahs were accomplished. He would perform his Salaah womplished. He would perform his Salaah withith

great sincerity and used to be great sincerity and used to be lost in the worship of his Creator. The persolost in the worship of his Creator. The person who looked atn who looked at



  

him from a distance would have him from a distance would have instantly understood that Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radiinstantly understood that Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi
Allahu anhu) had left aAllahu anhu) had left all the worldly desires and was intent upon pll the worldly desires and was intent upon pleasing his Creator.leasing his Creator.

Love for the Holy ProphetLove for the Holy Prophet

(Sall Allaho Alaihi Wasallam)(Sall Allaho Alaihi Wasallam)

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) was drowned Khan (radi Allahu anhu) was drowned inin

the love for the Hothe love for the Holy Prophet, Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho aly Prophet, Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).laihi wasallam).
Everything he did was for tEverything he did was for the pleasure of Almighty Allah and Sayyiduna Rasoohe pleasure of Almighty Allah and Sayyiduna Rasoolullahlullah
(Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam). All that he had ga(Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam). All that he had gained was due to tined was due to the intense love which hehe intense love which he

 possessed for the Holy Prophet (Sall All possessed for the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam). Hisaho alaihi wasallam). His

great and intense love for the Hogreat and intense love for the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) can bely Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) can be
understood by the fact tunderstood by the fact that during the latter stages of his life, even thoughat during the latter stages of his life, even though he was very ill,h he was very ill,

he would sit for hours with great he would sit for hours with great respect in the Naath Mehfils and would shed tears respect in the Naath Mehfils and would shed tears in hisin his
love for Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (Salove for Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).ll Allaho alaihi wasallam).

He used to ceHe used to celebrate the Meelad-un-Nabi (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) each year withlebrate the Meelad-un-Nabi (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) each year with

great splendour. The programme used to great splendour. The programme used to begin on the eve obegin on the eve of the 12th of Rabi-ul-Awwalf the 12th of Rabi-ul-Awwal
and used to continue tand used to continue till the next day just before lunch. The ill the next day just before lunch. The invitation was open to allinvitation was open to all

Muslims and they all used to Muslims and they all used to be fed.be fed.

Love for Sayyiduna Ghausul AzamLove for Sayyiduna Ghausul Azam
(Radi Allahu Anhu)(Radi Allahu Anhu)

Mufti-e-AzamMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza -e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) possessedKhan (radi Allahu anhu) possessed

 profound love for Sayyiduna Ghousul Azam, Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jilani (radi Allahu profound love for Sayyiduna Ghousul Azam, Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jilani (radi Allahu
anhu). He wrote anhu). He wrote many poems in which he praised Sheikh Abdul Qaadmany poems in which he praised Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jilani (radiir Jilani (radi

Allahu anhu) with great respect. His love Allahu anhu) with great respect. His love for Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jilani (radi Allahufor Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jilani (radi Allahu
anhu) can be understood from the following incident:anhu) can be understood from the following incident:

"Once, a very young descendant of Sayyiduna Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jilani (radi Allahu"Once, a very young descendant of Sayyiduna Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jilani (radi Allahu

anhu) Hazrat Peer Taahir Ala'uddeeanhu) Hazrat Peer Taahir Ala'uddeen (radi Allahu anhu), visited Bareilly Shareef. Then (radi Allahu anhu), visited Bareilly Shareef. The
respect and honour that respect and honour that Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) showed tozam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) showed towards himwards him

was out of this world. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) used to was out of this world. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) used to walk bare feetwalk bare feet
 behind him with great respect." behind him with great respect."

The great Ulama of the tThe great Ulama of the time have stated that Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu)ime have stated that Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

was lost to such an extent was lost to such an extent in the love for Sayyiduna Ghousuin the love for Sayyiduna Ghousul Azam, Sheikh Abdul Qaadirl Azam, Sheikh Abdul Qaadir
Jilani (radi Allahu anhu) that even physically he Jilani (radi Allahu anhu) that even physically he began to resemble Sheikh Abdul Qaadirbegan to resemble Sheikh Abdul Qaadir

Jilani (radi Allahu anhu).Jilani (radi Allahu anhu).

Respect for Sayyids And UlamaRespect for Sayyids And Ulama

Ghausul Waqt, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had great Ghausul Waqt, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had great respect and love forrespect and love for

the Ulama and for the Ulama and for Sayyids (Descendants of Sayyiduna Rasoolullah sallal laahu alaihiSayyids (Descendants of Sayyiduna Rasoolullah sallal laahu alaihi



  

wasallam). The respect which he showed towards them is beyond explanation. One day,wasallam). The respect which he showed towards them is beyond explanation. One day,
in 1979, a lady came in 1979, a lady came with her little child to ask for Ta'weez.with her little child to ask for Ta'weez.

It was a very hot It was a very hot day and she was informed that day and she was informed that MuftiMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu)-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

was resting. The lady, however, was was resting. The lady, however, was in great need for the in great need for the particular Ta'weez. She askedparticular Ta'weez. She asked
someone to see if Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was awake someone to see if Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was awake but nobody hadbut nobody had

the nerve of going near him while he was resting as they considered this to bethe nerve of going near him while he was resting as they considered this to be

disrespectful. Taking her child she codisrespectful. Taking her child she commented, "What did we know that tmmented, "What did we know that the words ofhe words of
Sayyids will not be heard Sayyids will not be heard in this place".in this place".

It is not known how MuIt is not known how Muftifti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) heard t-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) heard this, but hehis, but he
immediately summoned one of the immediately summoned one of the Mureeds. He instructed him to call the lady and Mureeds. He instructed him to call the lady and notnot

give her grief.give her grief.

The woman then sent her The woman then sent her child to Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He asked thechild to Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He asked the
child's name and showed great love and respect towards this young child. With greatchild's name and showed great love and respect towards this young child. With great

affection, he placed his hand on the child's head. He even asked someone to bring anaffection, he placed his hand on the child's head. He even asked someone to bring an
apple for the child. From behind tapple for the child. From behind the curtain, he spoke to the curtain, he spoke to the lady concerning her probhe lady concerning her problemlem

and immediately wrote a Ta'weez for her.and immediately wrote a Ta'weez for her.

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) td (radi Allahu anhu) then sent a message to hen sent a message to his family requestinghis family requesting
that the mother and child shouthat the mother and child should only be allowed to leave ald only be allowed to leave after the heat became lessfter the heat became less

intense; that they should be well entertintense; that they should be well entertained and that no shortage ained and that no shortage should be spared inshould be spared in
entertaining these Sayyids. When Allamah Sadru entertaining these Sayyids. When Allamah Sadru Shariah Maulana Amjad Ali Al QadriShariah Maulana Amjad Ali Al Qadri

(radi Allahu anhu), the author o(radi Allahu anhu), the author of the famous "Bahare Shariah" used to f the famous "Bahare Shariah" used to come to Bareillycome to Bareilly
Shareef for the Urs Shareef of SaShareef for the Urs Shareef of Sayyiduna AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu), Mufti-e-Azam-yyiduna AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu), Mufti-e-Azam-

e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) used to e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) used to go to the railway station to welcome him and sgo to the railway station to welcome him and showedhowed
great respect towards this Scholar of Islam. He also great respect towards this Scholar of Islam. He also showed great respect towards Sayyidishowed great respect towards Sayyidi

Hafiz-e-Millat and Hazrat Maulana Hasmat Ali Khan Sahib (radHafiz-e-Millat and Hazrat Maulana Hasmat Ali Khan Sahib (radi Allahu anhum). He alsoi Allahu anhum). He also
showed respect towards his own Mureeds and showed respect towards his own Mureeds and Khalifas who were Alims.Khalifas who were Alims.

His Blessed MarriageHis Blessed Marriage

Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) married the blessed daughter of his paternalMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) married the blessed daughter of his paternal

uncle, Hazrat Muhammad Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu). He had 6 daughters and oneuncle, Hazrat Muhammad Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu). He had 6 daughters and one
son, Hazrat Anwaar Raza (radi Allahu anhu), who passed away during childhood.son, Hazrat Anwaar Raza (radi Allahu anhu), who passed away during childhood.

His Journey to Haramain SharifainHis Journey to Haramain Sharifain

Tajedaare Ahle Sunnah, TaaTajedaare Ahle Sunnah, Taaje Wilayat Wa Karaamat, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulanaje Wilayat Wa Karaamat, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana

Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) went twice for Hajj - in 1905 and 1945. HeMustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) went twice for Hajj - in 1905 and 1945. He
 performed his third Hajj i performed his third Hajj in 1971. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khann 1971. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan

(radi Allahu anhu) was the first person to (radi Allahu anhu) was the first person to go for Hajj without a photograph in hisgo for Hajj without a photograph in his
 passport. passport.

He refused to take He refused to take a photograph. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was alloweda photograph. Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was allowed



  

to go for Hajj without a to go for Hajj without a photograph in his passport and without taking any photograph in his passport and without taking any vaccinations.vaccinations.
During his trip to Makkatul Mukarramah, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu), aDuring his trip to Makkatul Mukarramah, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu), alsolso

had the opportunity of meeting thohad the opportunity of meeting those Ulama whom his father, Sayidduna AalaHazratse Ulama whom his father, Sayidduna AalaHazrat
(radi Allahu anhu), met during his visit to (radi Allahu anhu), met during his visit to Haramain Sharifain.Haramain Sharifain.

These great Ulama were from amongst tThese great Ulama were from amongst the students of Sayyid Yahya (radi Allahu anhu).he students of Sayyid Yahya (radi Allahu anhu).

A few of the Ulama that A few of the Ulama that he met were Allamah Sayyid Ameen Qutbhe met were Allamah Sayyid Ameen Qutbi; Allami; Allamah Sayyidah Sayyid

Abbas Alawi and Allamah Sayyid NooAbbas Alawi and Allamah Sayyid Noor Muhammad (radi Allahu anhum). They narratedr Muhammad (radi Allahu anhum). They narrated
many incidents which had taken place during Sayyiduna Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu's)many incidents which had taken place during Sayyiduna Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu's)
visit to Haramain Sharifain. They then requested visit to Haramain Sharifain. They then requested Khilafat from Mufti-e-AzamKhilafat from Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind,-e-Hind,

(radi Allahu anhu) which he bestowed upon them.(radi Allahu anhu) which he bestowed upon them.

His Masterfulness in The Field Of FiqhHis Masterfulness in The Field Of Fiqh

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu), who afterKhan (radi Allahu anhu), who after
writing his first Fatawa while still a student at "Darul Uloom Manzare Islam", was gwriting his first Fatawa while still a student at "Darul Uloom Manzare Islam", was giveniven

the status of Mufti due to the status of Mufti due to his immense knowledge. When the Muslim World began to seehis immense knowledge. When the Muslim World began to see
his knowledge and Fatawas brhis knowledge and Fatawas brightenening the world, they began caightenening the world, they began calling him "Mufti-e-lling him "Mufti-e-

Azam" or The Most Exalted Mufti of the Azam" or The Most Exalted Mufti of the Time. This title alone became the Time. This title alone became the name he wasname he was
recognised by.recognised by.

Whenever the name "Mufti Azam Hind" was Whenever the name "Mufti Azam Hind" was mentioned, it referred to none otmentioned, it referred to none other than hisher than his

exalted personality. Remember that he oexalted personality. Remember that he or she only is exalted who r she only is exalted who has been blessed withhas been blessed with
this excellence by Almighty Allah and this excellence by Almighty Allah and His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) was a personalityKhan (radi Allahu anhu) was a personality
free from pride, lavishness and self- fame. His status was bestowed free from pride, lavishness and self- fame. His status was bestowed upon him byupon him by

Almighty Allah and His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Almighty Allah and His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).alaihi wasallam).

That person to whom Almighty Allah and HThat person to whom Almighty Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam)is Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam)
grants such excellence, then such excellence cannot be understood by ordinary mortals.grants such excellence, then such excellence cannot be understood by ordinary mortals.

This is one of the reasons why tThis is one of the reasons why the entire world was brightened and received he entire world was brightened and received the benefitsthe benefits
of his knowledge of Fiqh.of his knowledge of Fiqh.

There came a stage There came a stage when Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was not only knownwhen Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was not only known

as "Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind" but he was also known as "Mufti-e-Azam-e-Alam" or Theas "Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind" but he was also known as "Mufti-e-Azam-e-Alam" or The
Grand Mufti of the World. It is recorded that oGrand Mufti of the World. It is recorded that on his trip to the Haramain Sharifain then his trip to the Haramain Sharifain the

Ulama of the Hejaz (Arabia), SUlama of the Hejaz (Arabia), Syriyria, Ega, Egypt, Iraq, and from many other countries came toypt, Iraq, and from many other countries came to
him to solve Fiqh Mas'alas. Many became him to solve Fiqh Mas'alas. Many became his Mureeds.his Mureeds.

This is how his Faiz of Shariah and This is how his Faiz of Shariah and Tariqah spread its rays throTariqah spread its rays throughout the world. Whileughout the world. While

in the Hejaz Shareef, he in the Hejaz Shareef, he also had to deaalso had to deal with many Fatawas that poured l with many Fatawas that poured in from variousin from various
countries, such as, Africa, Mauritius, United Kingdom, America, Sri Lacountries, such as, Africa, Mauritius, United Kingdom, America, Sri Lanka, Pakistan,nka, Pakistan,

Malaysia, Bangladesh, and many other places. He answered every single one of them in aMalaysia, Bangladesh, and many other places. He answered every single one of them in a
very dedicated and professional manner.very dedicated and professional manner.

Mas'ala on TassawwufMas'ala on Tassawwuf



  

  
Once, Maulana Abdul HadOnce, Maulana Abdul Hadi Al Qadri and Soofi Iqbal Sahib asked i Al Qadri and Soofi Iqbal Sahib asked Ghausul Waqt, Mufti-Ghausul Waqt, Mufti-

e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) the following question: "Huzoor! Can oe-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) the following question: "Huzoor! Can one rememberne remember
his Sheikh in Namaaz?" Muhis Sheikh in Namaaz?" Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) answered by saying,fti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) answered by saying,

"If you need to remember anyone in Namaaz then you should remember Tajedare Do"If you need to remember anyone in Namaaz then you should remember Tajedare Do
Aalam, Habbibe Khuda (Sall Allaho Aalam, Habbibe Khuda (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).alaihi wasallam).

Yes, just as people tend to Yes, just as people tend to gaze here and there gaze here and there in Namaaz - if, in this way, the tin Namaaz - if, in this way, the thought ofhought of
one's Peer comes into tone's Peer comes into the mind, then there is no hindrance". She mind, then there is no hindrance". Subhan-Allah! Such cautionubhan-Allah! Such caution
is in this answer! This answer has also contradicted the Deois in this answer! This answer has also contradicted the Deobandi belief. By looking atbandi belief. By looking at

the life of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and readthe life of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and reading his Fatawas, one woulding his Fatawas, one would
see his status and excellence see his status and excellence in the spiritual domain.in the spiritual domain.

His spiritual life was according to that of his renowned aHis spiritual life was according to that of his renowned and distinguished father,nd distinguished father,

Sayyiduna Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu).Sayyiduna Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu).

Love for Naath ShareefLove for Naath Shareef

In the world of poetry, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza In the world of poetry, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi AllahuKhan (radi Allahu
anhu) was a Giant oanhu) was a Giant of his time. Most of his poems were in the form of his time. Most of his poems were in the form of Humd (Praise off Humd (Praise of

Allah), Naath Shareef, Qasidas and ManqaAllah), Naath Shareef, Qasidas and Manqabats compiled in the Arabic, Urdu, bats compiled in the Arabic, Urdu, Persian andPersian and
Hindi languages. All these poems were coHindi languages. All these poems were compilmpiled ed into a book which is famously knowninto a book which is famously known

as "Samaane Bakhshish" which as "Samaane Bakhshish" which is still available toady. Samaane Bakhshsish is a treasureis still available toady. Samaane Bakhshsish is a treasure
chest which flows with pearls of love for Schest which flows with pearls of love for Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihiayyiduna Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihi

wasallam). The compilation of Samaane Bakwasallam). The compilation of Samaane Bakhshish is through the blessings of Sayyidunahshish is through the blessings of Sayyiduna
Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).

When Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) returned from his journeys he woWhen Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) returned from his journeys he woulduld

 become engrossed in the writing of Fatawas, yet he found the time to prepare Samaane become engrossed in the writing of Fatawas, yet he found the time to prepare Samaane
Bakhshsish and many other kBakhshsish and many other kitaabs. In the world of poetry, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radiitaabs. In the world of poetry, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) was known as "NooAllahu anhu) was known as "Noori". A few of his most famous Naats are beri". A few of his most famous Naats are being presenteding presented
 below for Barkat. Also included is a Manqabat in his praise: below for Barkat. Also included is a Manqabat in his praise:

 Naat-E-Rasool Naat-E-Rasool
(Sallal Laahu Alaihi Wasallam)(Sallal Laahu Alaihi Wasallam)

Too Shama-e-Risaalat HeToo Shama-e-Risaalat He



  

TOO SHAMA-E-RISAALAT HETOO SHAMA-E-RISAALAT HE
AALAM TERA PARWAANAAALAM TERA PARWAANA

TOO MAA HE NABUIWAT HETOO MAA HE NABUIWAT HE
AI JALWA-E-JAA NAA NAAI JALWA-E-JAA NAA NA

You are the Torch of Prophet hood,You are the Torch of Prophet hood,

the Universe your ardent devotees.the Universe your ardent devotees.
You are the Bright You are the Bright Moon of Messengership,Moon of Messengership,
O=Manisfestation of the BelovedO=Manisfestation of the Beloved

KHAATE HE TERE DAR KAKHAATE HE TERE DAR KA

PEETE HE DAR KAPEETE HE DAR KA
PAANI HE TERA PAANIPAANI HE TERA PAANI

DAANA HE TERA DAANADAANA HE TERA DAANA

From your Court we eat, From your Court we eat, and from Your Court we Drink.and from Your Court we Drink.
The water in reality is your water,The water in reality is your water,

the food in reality is your foodthe food in reality is your food

JO SAAKI-E-KAUSAR KEJO SAAKI-E-KAUSAR KE
CHEHRE SE NAQAAB UT=HECHEHRE SE NAQAAB UT=HE

HAR DIL BANE MAIKHAANAHAR DIL BANE MAIKHAANA
HAR AANKH HO PHAR AANKH HO PAIMAANAAIMAANA

If the blessed face of the DIf the blessed face of the Disrtibutor of Kauthar (drink of Jannah) were to be unveiled,isrtibutor of Kauthar (drink of Jannah) were to be unveiled,

Then every heart Then every heart will be stimulated (spiriwill be stimulated (spiritual) and atual) and all eyes who see (this) will be lost inll eyes who see (this) will be lost in
(its love)(its love)

TH'E PAAWO ME BEKHUD KETH'E PAAWO ME BEKHUD KE

CHAALE TO CHALAA SAR SECHAALE TO CHALAA SAR SE
HOSHYAAR HE DIWAANAHOSHYAAR HE DIWAANA

HOSHYAAR HE DIWAANAHOSHYAAR HE DIWAANA

His (the devotees) feet were covered wHis (the devotees) feet were covered with blisith blisters,ters,

so he walked on his head.so he walked on his head.
Intelligent is the Devotee, Intelligent is the DevoteeIntelligent is the Devotee, Intelligent is the Devotee

SANGE DAR JAANA PARSANGE DAR JAANA PAR

KARTA HOO JABEEN SAA'EEKARTA HOO JABEEN SAA'EE
SAJDA NA SAMAJ NAJDISAJDA NA SAMAJ NAJDI

SAR DETA HOO NAZRAANASAR DETA HOO NAZRAANA

When I lower my forehead in the Court of My Beloved.When I lower my forehead in the Court of My Beloved.

Do not think of this as a Do not think of this as a ProstrationProstration



  

O= Najdi (Wahabi) for I am presenting my head O= Najdi (Wahabi) for I am presenting my head as an offeringas an offering

AABAAD ISSE FARMAAABAAD ISSE FARMA
WEERAN HE DILLE NOORIWEERAN HE DILLE NOORI

JALWE TERE BA JAA=EJALWE TERE BA JAA=E
ABAAD HO WEERANAABAAD HO WEERANA

Occupy this heart, Occupy this heart, for the heart of Noori is unoccupied. Let for the heart of Noori is unoccupied. Let your manifestations beyour manifestations be
instilled therein,instilled therein,
causing that which is unoccupied to be become occupiedcausing that which is unoccupied to be become occupied

SARKAAR KE JALWO SESARKAAR KE JALWO SE

ROSHAN HE DIL'LE NOORIROSHAN HE DIL'LE NOORI
TAA HASHR RAHE ROSHANTAA HASHR RAHE ROSHAN

 NOORI KA YE KAASHAANA NOORI KA YE KAASHAANA

Through the Manifestations of the belovedThrough the Manifestations of the beloved

Prophet (sallal laahu aProphet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam),laihi wasallam),
the heart of Noori is radiant. the heart of Noori is radiant. Until Qiyaamah,Until Qiyaamah,

may this abode of Noori be may this abode of Noori be forever glowingforever glowing

* * * * ** * * * *
Payaam Le Ke Jo Payaam Le Ke Jo AayiAayi

Sabaa Madine SeSabaa Madine Se

PAYAAM LE KE JO AAYIPAYAAM LE KE JO AAYI
SABAA MADINE SESABAA MADINE SE

MARIZE ISHQ KI LAAYIMARIZE ISHQ KI LAAYI
DAWAA MADINE SEDAWAA MADINE SE

When the Sweet Wind brought theWhen the Sweet Wind brought the

Blessed Message, from Madinah,Blessed Message, from Madinah,

with it, it brought the curewith it, it brought the cure
for the person ill with love, from Madinahfor the person ill with love, from Madinah

MILLE HAMAARE BHI DILMILLE HAMAARE BHI DIL

KO JILAA MADINE SEKO JILAA MADINE SE
KE MAHR-O-MAAH NEKE MAHR-O-MAAH NE

PAAYI ZIA MADINE SEPAAYI ZIA MADINE SE

May our hearts also be revived May our hearts also be revived from Madinahfrom Madinah
for the Moon and stars have gafor the Moon and stars have gained there glitter from Madinahined there glitter from Madinah

JO AAYA LE KE GAYAA KAUNJO AAYA LE KE GAYAA KAUN



  

LOUTA KHAALI HAATHLOUTA KHAALI HAATH
BATAAYE KOYI SUNAA HO JOBATAAYE KOYI SUNAA HO JO

"LAA" MADINE SE"LAA" MADINE SE

Who ever comes here (MadWho ever comes here (Madinah) takes something with him, who is he who inah) takes something with him, who is he who left emptyleft empty
handed?handed?

Tell me who has ever heard Tell me who has ever heard the word ANO@ from Madinahthe word ANO@ from Madinah

WO GAYAA KHULD ME JOWO GAYAA KHULD ME JO
AA GAYAA MADINE MEAA GAYAA MADINE ME

GAYAA WO KHULD SE JOGAYAA WO KHULD SE JO

CHAL DIYAA MADINE SECHAL DIYAA MADINE SE

He has entered Paradise whosoever has eHe has entered Paradise whosoever has entered Madinahntered Madinah
And he has left Paradise, if he has left MadinahAnd he has left Paradise, if he has left Madinah

MADINA CHASHMA-E-AABEMADINA CHASHMA-E-AABE

HAYAATH HE YAAROHAYAATH HE YAARO

CHALO HAMESHA KI LE LOCHALO HAMESHA KI LE LOBAQAA MADINE SEBAQAA MADINE SE

Madinah is a fountain of eternal life O FrMadinah is a fountain of eternal life O Friendsiends
Let us go and Let us go and gain eternal life from Madinahgain eternal life from Madinah

CHALE JO TAIBA ME MUSLIM TOCHALE JO TAIBA ME MUSLIM TO

KHULD ME POHONCHEKHULD ME POHONCHE
KE SEEDHAA KHULD KAKE SEEDHAA KHULD KA

HE RAASTA MADINA SEHE RAASTA MADINA SE

When a Muslim goes to MadWhen a Muslim goes to Madinah, then he reaches Paradise,inah, then he reaches Paradise,
For the part leading straight to For the part leading straight to Paradise, is MadinahParadise, is Madinah

TUMHAARE QADMO PE SARTUMHAARE QADMO PE SAR

SADQE JAAN FIDA HOJAYESADQE JAAN FIDA HOJAYE
 NA LAAYE PHIR MUJHE MERA NA LAAYE PHIR MUJHE MERA

KHUDA MADINE SEKHUDA MADINE SE

At your blessed feet, may my head At your blessed feet, may my head be sacrificed,be sacrificed,

and my soul sacrifice be surrenderedand my soul sacrifice be surrendered
O Allah do not O Allah do not ever bring me back from theever bring me back from the

Bright City of MadinahBright City of Madinah



  

TERE HABEEB KA PYAARATERE HABEEB KA PYAARA
CHAMAN KIYA BARBAADCHAMAN KIYA BARBAAD

ILAAHI NIKLE YE NAJDIILAAHI NIKLE YE NAJDI
BALAA MADINE SEBALAA MADINE SE

They have destroyed the beautiful Garden of Your BelovedThey have destroyed the beautiful Garden of Your Beloved

O= Allah, Let these evil Najdis (wahabis) be driven O= Allah, Let these evil Najdis (wahabis) be driven out of Madinahout of Madinah

TERE NASEEB KA NOORITERE NASEEB KA NOORI
MILEGA TUJH KO BHIMILEGA TUJH KO BHI

LE AA'E HISSA YELE AA'E HISSA YE
SHAAH-O-GADAA MADINE SESHAAH-O-GADAA MADINE SE

In accordance with Your In accordance with Your Destiny O Noori,Destiny O Noori,
you will also receive,you will also receive,

a portion of that which even ta portion of that which even the Kings andhe Kings and
Beggars take from MadinahBeggars take from Madinah

* * * * ** * * * *

Kuch Aisa Kar de MereKuch Aisa Kar de Mere
Kirdgaar Aankho meKirdgaar Aankho me

Kuch Aisa Kar de Mere Kirdgaar Aankho Kuch Aisa Kar de Mere Kirdgaar Aankho meme

Hamesha Naqsh Rahe Roo-e-Yaar Aankho Hamesha Naqsh Rahe Roo-e-Yaar Aankho meme

Tumhaare Qadmo pe moti nisaar hone koTumhaare Qadmo pe moti nisaar hone ko
Hain be shumaar meri Ashkbaar Aankho Hain be shumaar meri Ashkbaar Aankho meme

Unhe na dekha to kis kaam ki ye AankheUnhe na dekha to kis kaam ki ye Aankhe

Ke Dekhne ki he saarKe Dekhne ki he saari Bahaar Ankho mei Bahaar Ankho me

 Nazar me Kaise sama-e-phool Jannat ke Nazar me Kaise sama-e-phool Jannat ke
Ke bus chuke he Madine ki Khaar Aankho meKe bus chuke he Madine ki Khaar Aankho me

Ajab nahi ke likha Lauh ka Nazar AayeAjab nahi ke likha Lauh ka Nazar Aaye

Jo Naqshe Paa ka laga’o Ghubaar Aankho meJo Naqshe Paa ka laga’o Ghubaar Aankho me

Khule hain deeda-e-Ushaaq Khwaabe marg me bhiKhule hain deeda-e-Ushaaq Khwaabe marg me bhi

Ke Us Nigaar ka he intizaar Aankho Ke Us Nigaar ka he intizaar Aankho meme



  

  
Wo Subz Subz Nazar Aa raha he Ghumbad-e-SubzWo Subz Subz Nazar Aa raha he Ghumbad-e-Subz

Qaraar Aa gaya yoo be Qaraar Aankho meQaraar Aa gaya yoo be Qaraar Aankho me

Wahee mujhe Nazar aaye Jidhar Nigah KarooWahee mujhe Nazar aaye Jidhar Nigah Karoo
Unhi Ka Jalwa rahe Aash kaar Unhi Ka Jalwa rahe Aash kaar Aankho meAankho me

Ye Dil Tarap Ke Kahee Aankho me Na Aaj’aa’oYe Dil Tarap Ke Kahee Aankho me Na Aaj’aa’o
Ke Phir Rahaa he kissi ka Mazaar Aankho meKe Phir Rahaa he kissi ka Mazaar Aankho me

Karam ye mujh pe kKaram ye mujh pe kiya he mere tassawur neiya he mere tassawur ne
Ke Aaj khinch di Tasweer-e-Yaar Aankho Ke Aaj khinch di Tasweer-e-Yaar Aankho meme

Farishto Poochte ho mujh se ke kis ki Ummat hoFarishto Poochte ho mujh se ke kis ki Ummat ho

Lo Dekh lo ye he Lo Dekh lo ye he tasweer-e-Yaar Aankho metasweer-e-Yaar Aankho me

Ye Kya sawaal he mujh se ke kis ka banda heYe Kya sawaal he mujh se ke kis ka banda he
Me jis ka banda hoo he Noor Baar Aankho meMe jis ka banda hoo he Noor Baar Aankho me

Piyaa he Jaam-e-Muhabbat Piyaa he Jaam-e-Muhabbat jo Aap ne NOORIjo Aap ne NOORIHamesha Us ka rahega Khumaar Hamesha Us ka rahega Khumaar Aankho meAankho me

* * * * ** * * * *
Manqabat In Praise Of Ghaus-Ul-WaqtManqabat In Praise Of Ghaus-Ul-Waqt

Huzoor Mufti-E-Azam HindHuzoor Mufti-E-Azam Hind
Radi Allahu AnhuRadi Allahu Anhu

SAKHI IBN SAKHI KIS KA GHSAKHI IBN SAKHI KIS KA GHARAANAARAANA

MERE MURSHID KAMERE MURSHID KA
KHUDA AABAAD RAKHE AASTANAKHUDA AABAAD RAKHE AASTANA

MERE MURSHID KAMERE MURSHID KA

The Generous, The son oThe Generous, The son of The Generous is whose family?f The Generous is whose family?
It is that of My MurshidIt is that of My Murshid

May Almighty Allah keep forever,May Almighty Allah keep forever,
the Shrine of My Murshidthe Shrine of My Murshid

JAHAAN SE JAHAAN SE DAULAT-E-DAARADAULAT-E-DAARAININ

MILTI HE ZAMAANE KOMILTI HE ZAMAANE KO
KHUDA SHAAHID WO HE NOORIKHUDA SHAAHID WO HE NOORI

KHAZANA MERE MURSHID KAKHAZANA MERE MURSHID KA

Wherefrom, the treasures of the worlds,Wherefrom, the treasures of the worlds,
are received by the are received by the WorldWorld

Allah is witness, that this is the BrightAllah is witness, that this is the Bright

Treasure chest oTreasure chest of My Murshidf My Murshid



  

  
JABEEN-E-DIL JHUKATE HE JABEEN-E-DIL JHUKATE HE JAHAANJAHAAN

AHLE BASEERAT BHIAHLE BASEERAT BHI
WO HE DARBAAR YAKTAA=E ZWO HE DARBAAR YAKTAA=E ZAMANAAMANA

MERE MURSHID KAMERE MURSHID KA

Where even those who Where even those who see with their hearts, bow their hearts,see with their hearts, bow their hearts,
such is the Blessed Court of its Era, tsuch is the Blessed Court of its Era, that of Murshidhat of Murshid

PARESHA HAAL KO TASKEEN DILPARESHA HAAL KO TASKEEN DIL
MILTI HE JIS DAR PARMILTI HE JIS DAR PAR

BAREILLY ME HE WO NOORIBAREILLY ME HE WO NOORI
GHARAANA MERE MURSHID KAGHARAANA MERE MURSHID KA

The Court at which the sad at hear receive comfortThe Court at which the sad at hear receive comfort

In Bareilly is that Bright Family of My MurshidIn Bareilly is that Bright Family of My Murshid

JAHAAN SE SAAGARE IMAAJAHAAN SE SAAGARE IMAA

MILA KARTI HE INSAA KOMILA KARTI HE INSAA KOWO HE NOORI NAGAR MEWO HE NOORI NAGAR ME
AASTANA MERE MURSHID KAAASTANA MERE MURSHID KA

The place from where the people gain the river of Imaan,The place from where the people gain the river of Imaan,

That is the Bright abode, tThat is the Bright abode, the Shrine of My Murshidhe Shrine of My Murshid

AQEEDAT SE JAHAAN JIS NE BHIAQEEDAT SE JAHAAN JIS NE BHI
MAANGA MIL GAYA USKOMAANGA MIL GAYA USKO

YE FAIZAAN-E-KARAM HE GHAAIBANAYE FAIZAAN-E-KARAM HE GHAAIBANA

MERE MURSHID KAMERE MURSHID KA

With true faith from where ever whoever asked,With true faith from where ever whoever asked,
received what he askedreceived what he asked

This is the unseen sea oThis is the unseen sea of blessing distributed by My Murshidf blessing distributed by My Murshid

 NAZAR UTH THI NAHI HE NAZAR UTH THI NAHI HE
IS LIYE AB GHAIR KI JAANIBIS LIYE AB GHAIR KI JAANIB

 NIGAAHO ME BASAA HE AASTANA NIGAAHO ME BASAA HE AASTANA
MERE MURSHID KAMERE MURSHID KA

I do not lift my eyes anymore to look at any otherI do not lift my eyes anymore to look at any other

For in my eyes is now embedded theFor in my eyes is now embedded the
Blessed Shrine of My MurshidBlessed Shrine of My Murshid

* * * * ** * * * *



  

Books & TreatiesBooks & Treaties

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza d, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) was a greatKhan (radi Allahu anhu) was a great
Muhaqqiq (Philosopher) and Musannif (Author). His writings were filled with the rays ofMuhaqqiq (Philosopher) and Musannif (Author). His writings were filled with the rays of

knowledge of his distinguished father, AalaHazrat, knowledge of his distinguished father, AalaHazrat, Ash Shah Imam Ahmed Raza KhanAsh Shah Imam Ahmed Raza Khan
Al Qaderi (radi Allahu anhu). All his works displayed great Al Qaderi (radi Allahu anhu). All his works displayed great research. It seemed as if hisresearch. It seemed as if his

works were overflowing with the "research of Imam Ghazzali (radworks were overflowing with the "research of Imam Ghazzali (radi Allahu anhu), thei Allahu anhu), the

rareness of Imam Raazi (radi Allahu anhu) arareness of Imam Raazi (radi Allahu anhu) and the rays of knowledge ond the rays of knowledge of Imamf Imam
Jalaluddeen Suyuti (radi Allahu anhu)". Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) wrotJalaluddeen Suyuti (radi Allahu anhu)". Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) wrote ae a
number of books in his number of books in his blessed lifetime.blessed lifetime.

Famous KhulafaFamous Khulafa

The Khulafa of Tajedaare Ahle SuThe Khulafa of Tajedaare Ahle Sunnah, Taaje Wilayat Wa Karaamat, nnah, Taaje Wilayat Wa Karaamat, Mufti-e-AzamMufti-e-Azam-e--e-
Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) are said to be in the thousands.Hind, Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) are said to be in the thousands.

They are not oThey are not only present in India, but are spread throughout tnly present in India, but are spread throughout the world.he world.

His MureedeenHis Mureedeen

Mufti-e-Azam-e-HinMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu's) Mureedeen were d (radi Allahu anhu's) Mureedeen were not only ordinary peopnot only ordinary people butle but
his Mureeds also consisted ohis Mureeds also consisted of great Ulama, Muftis, Mufassirs, Poets, Pf great Ulama, Muftis, Mufassirs, Poets, Philhilosophers,osophers,

Professors, Doctors, etc. It is said that he has Professors, Doctors, etc. It is said that he has millions of Mureedeen.millions of Mureedeen.

His WisaalHis Wisaal

Tajedaare Ahle Sunnah, TaaTajedaare Ahle Sunnah, Taaje Wilayat Wa Karaamat, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulanaje Wilayat Wa Karaamat, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind, Maulana
Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) was aware Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) was aware of the actual time oof the actual time of his Wisaalf his Wisaal. On t. On thehe

6th of Muharram (1981) he said,6th of Muharram (1981) he said,

"All those who intended to "All those who intended to become my Mureed but become my Mureed but for some reason or the other couldfor some reason or the other could
not come to me, I have made all of them Mureed and I have given their hands into thenot come to me, I have made all of them Mureed and I have given their hands into the

hand of Sayidduna Ghousul Azam (radi Allahu anhu)."hand of Sayidduna Ghousul Azam (radi Allahu anhu)."

On the 12th oOn the 12th of Muharram (1981) Hazrat said, "f Muharram (1981) Hazrat said, "

All those who asked me to All those who asked me to make Dua for them, I have make Dua for them, I have made Dua for their Jaizmade Dua for their Jaiz
(permissable) intentions to be fulfilled. May Allah accept this Dua."(permissable) intentions to be fulfilled. May Allah accept this Dua."

On this day he asked On this day he asked those that were present concerning dathose that were present concerning date. They told him that it waste. They told him that it was

the 12th of Muharram. On hearing this he became silent.the 12th of Muharram. On hearing this he became silent.

On the 13th of Muharram, he again asked concerning the date and the Mureedeen presentOn the 13th of Muharram, he again asked concerning the date and the Mureedeen present
said that it was Wednesday, the said that it was Wednesday, the 13th of Muharram. On hearing this Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind13th of Muharram. On hearing this Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind

(radi Allahu anhu) said,(radi Allahu anhu) said,



  

"Namaaz will be held at "Namaaz will be held at Nau Mahla Musjid".Nau Mahla Musjid".

Those present did not understand what he meant, but remained silent out of respect.Those present did not understand what he meant, but remained silent out of respect.

After some time again Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said,After some time again Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said,

"Did anybody tell you about the Namaaz? I will read Jumma Namaaz in Nau Mahla"Did anybody tell you about the Namaaz? I will read Jumma Namaaz in Nau Mahla

Masjid."Masjid."

After some time Hazrat said, "Did anybody After some time Hazrat said, "Did anybody say anything about the Fatiha."say anything about the Fatiha."

Those present just gazed at Those present just gazed at each others faces and remained silent. Only later each others faces and remained silent. Only later did theydid they

realise what Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was implying. Hazrat realise what Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was implying. Hazrat waswas
spiritally present for Jummah at tspiritally present for Jummah at the Nau Mahla Masjid! Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radhe Nau Mahla Masjid! Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radii

Allahu anhu) was not oAllahu anhu) was not only giving hope to the Mureedeen but nly giving hope to the Mureedeen but also informing them of hisalso informing them of his
Wisaal.Wisaal.

The shining star of Aala Hazrat, The shining star of Aala Hazrat, Ash Shah Imam Ahmed Raza Khan (radAsh Shah Imam Ahmed Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu),i Allahu anhu),

the glitter and the hope the glitter and the hope for the hearts of millions throughout the world, the Mujaddid ofor the hearts of millions throughout the world, the Mujaddid off

the 15th Century, the Imam othe 15th Century, the Imam of his time, Huzoor Sayyidi Sarkaar Mufti-e- Azam-e-Hindf his time, Huzoor Sayyidi Sarkaar Mufti-e- Azam-e-Hind(radi Allahu anhu) left the Aalame Duniya to (radi Allahu anhu) left the Aalame Duniya to Journey towards the Aalame Aakhira. ItJourney towards the Aalame Aakhira. It
was 1.40 p.m. on the eve of the 14th of Muharram 1402 AH (1981).was 1.40 p.m. on the eve of the 14th of Muharram 1402 AH (1981).

His GhuslHis Ghusl

On Friday the 15th oOn Friday the 15th of Muharramf Muharram, at , at 8.00 a.m. the Ghusl of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi8.00 a.m. the Ghusl of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) took place. His nephew, Hazrat Maulana Rehan Raza Khan (radi AllahuAllahu anhu) took place. His nephew, Hazrat Maulana Rehan Raza Khan (radi Allahu
anhu) performed the Wudhu. Hazrat Allamah Muanhu) performed the Wudhu. Hazrat Allamah Mufti Mohammed Akhtar Raza Khanfti Mohammed Akhtar Raza Khan

Azhari performed the Ghusl. Sultan Ashraf Sahib used tAzhari performed the Ghusl. Sultan Ashraf Sahib used the jug to pour he jug to pour water. Thewater. The
follfollowing persons owing persons were present during the Ghusl:were present during the Ghusl:

1. Hazrat Maulana Rehan Raza Khan (alaihir rahma),1. Hazrat Maulana Rehan Raza Khan (alaihir rahma),

2. Taajush Shariah Hazrat Allamah Mufti Mohammed 2. Taajush Shariah Hazrat Allamah Mufti Mohammed Akhtar Raza Khan Qadri AzhariAkhtar Raza Khan Qadri Azhari

QiblaQibla

3. Sayyid Mustaaq Ali,3. Sayyid Mustaaq Ali,

4. Maulana Sayyid Muhammad Husain,4. Maulana Sayyid Muhammad Husain,

5. Sayyid Chaif Sahib,5. Sayyid Chaif Sahib,

6. Maulana Naeemullah Khan Sahib Qibla,6. Maulana Naeemullah Khan Sahib Qibla,

7 Maulana Abdul Hamid Palmer,7 Maulana Abdul Hamid Palmer,



  

8. Muhammad Esa o8. Muhammad Esa of Mauritiusf Mauritius,,

9. Ali Husain Sahib,9. Ali Husain Sahib,

10. Hajji Abdul Ghaffar,10. Hajji Abdul Ghaffar,

11. Qaari Amaanat Rasool Sahib11. Qaari Amaanat Rasool Sahib

With the exception of the above mentioned, there were also a few other Mureeds andWith the exception of the above mentioned, there were also a few other Mureeds and
family members. Hazrat Allamah Mufti Mohammed Akhtar Raza family members. Hazrat Allamah Mufti Mohammed Akhtar Raza Khan Azhari andKhan Azhari and

Hazrat Maulana Rehan Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) have stated that at the time of theHazrat Maulana Rehan Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) have stated that at the time of the
Ghusl Shareef of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) the Chaadar Ghusl Shareef of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) the Chaadar mismistakenlytakenly

moved a little. Immediately, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) held the Cmoved a little. Immediately, Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) held the Chaadarhaadar
 between his two fingers and covered the area that the Chaadar exposed. between his two fingers and covered the area that the Chaadar exposed.

Those present thought that the Chaadar Those present thought that the Chaadar had just got caught between Mufti-e-Azam-e-had just got caught between Mufti-e-Azam-e-

Hind's (radi Allahu anhu) fingers. They tried to Hind's (radi Allahu anhu) fingers. They tried to remove the Chaadar from between hisremove the Chaadar from between his
fingers but it would not move. The fingers but it would not move. The first person to notice this Karaamat was Hazratfirst person to notice this Karaamat was Hazrat

Allamah Mohammed Akhtar Raza Allamah Mohammed Akhtar Raza Khan Azhari. He showed this to everyone. MuKhan Azhari. He showed this to everyone. Mufti-e-fti-e-

Azam-e-Hind's (radi Allahu anhu) fingers did not move uAzam-e-Hind's (radi Allahu anhu) fingers did not move until the area was properlyntil the area was properlycovered.covered.

His Janaazah SalaahHis Janaazah Salaah

His Janaaza was performed at the His Janaaza was performed at the Islamia Inter College grounds in Bareilly Shareef. TheIslamia Inter College grounds in Bareilly Shareef. The
 Namaaz was performed on the shawl belonging to Maulana Abdul Hamid Palmer Razvi Namaaz was performed on the shawl belonging to Maulana Abdul Hamid Palmer Razvi

 Noori. More than two and a half milli Noori. More than two and a half million (2 500 on (2 500 000) Muslims attended his Janazah000) Muslims attended his Janazah
Salaah.Salaah.

Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is buried on the left-hand-side of SayyidunaMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is buried on the left-hand-side of Sayyiduna

AalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu). ThoAalaHazrat (radi Allahu anhu). Those who lowered Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahuse who lowered Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu
anhu) in his Qabr Shareef say that anhu) in his Qabr Shareef say that they were continuously wiping out they were continuously wiping out perspiratiperspiration fromon from

the forehead of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) right up to the forehead of Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) right up to the last minute.the last minute.
Mazaar ShareefMazaar Shareef

Huzoor Sayyidi Sarkaar Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind’s (radi Allahu anhu) Mazaar Shareef isHuzoor Sayyidi Sarkaar Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind’s (radi Allahu anhu) Mazaar Shareef is

situated in Mohalla Saudagran, Bareilly Shareef. Every situated in Mohalla Saudagran, Bareilly Shareef. Every year thousands of Mureeds andyear thousands of Mureeds and
devotees of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) present tdevotees of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) present themselhemselves atves at

Bareilly Shareef for his Urs Mubaarak.Bareilly Shareef for his Urs Mubaarak.

His True Spiritual SuccessorHis True Spiritual Successor
(Ja Nasheen)(Ja Nasheen)

In his lifetime, Ghausul Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) In his lifetime, Ghausul Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) nominatednominated

Qaazi ul Quz’zat Huzoor Taajush Shariah RaQaazi ul Quz’zat Huzoor Taajush Shariah Rabhar-e-Tariqat Hazrat Allama Muftibhar-e-Tariqat Hazrat Allama Mufti

Mohammed Akhtar Raza Khan QadrMohammed Akhtar Raza Khan Qadri Azhari Qibla as his Ja Nasheen (Spi Azhari Qibla as his Ja Nasheen (Spiriiritualtual



  

Successor). May Almighty Allah bless Huzoor Taajush Shariah wSuccessor). May Almighty Allah bless Huzoor Taajush Shariah with good health andith good health and
long life. Aameenlong life. Aameen

His Mubaarak UrsHis Mubaarak Urs

The Urs of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) tThe Urs of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) takes place annually on takes place annually on thehe

eve of the 14th oeve of the 14th of Muharram and thousands of people from all over f Muharram and thousands of people from all over the world convergethe world converge

upon the city of Bareilly to upon the city of Bareilly to Salute and pay tribute to tSalute and pay tribute to this beloved servant of Allah. It is ofhis beloved servant of Allah. It is of

utmost importance for us to remember these blessed utmost importance for us to remember these blessed personalities and to partake in andpersonalities and to partake in and
commemorate their Urs.commemorate their Urs.

It is totally permissiblIt is totally permissible to e to commemorate the Urs of the pious servants ocommemorate the Urs of the pious servants of Allah. Thosef Allah. Those

who go against this are either who go against this are either ignorant of the reality or they are aignorant of the reality or they are amongst the enemies ofmongst the enemies of
the Awliyah Allah.the Awliyah Allah.

PermissibiliPermissibility oty of Ursf Urs

The Holy Prophet (sallal laahu aThe Holy Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) commanded us, “I had stoppelaihi wasallam) commanded us, “I had stopped you fromd you fromvisivisiting graves. ting graves. You should now visit the graves, You should now visit the graves, as it keeps you as it keeps you away from the world andaway from the world and
reminds you of the hereafter.” (Ibn Majah Page 113)reminds you of the hereafter.” (Ibn Majah Page 113)

Even this command of the HoEven this command of the Holy Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) is an oly Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) is an openpen

command, since it is not command, since it is not specific. Thus, if we decide to go to tspecific. Thus, if we decide to go to the Mazaar of any Saint tohe Mazaar of any Saint to
make Ziyaarah during any day in the year, then this will be a part of the said command,make Ziyaarah during any day in the year, then this will be a part of the said command,

and will be a means oand will be a means of reward and blessing. This is what the Urs really is, tf reward and blessing. This is what the Urs really is, that we appointhat we appoint
a certain day, to gather at the Mazaar of a Saint, where we make Esaal-e-Sawaab anda certain day, to gather at the Mazaar of a Saint, where we make Esaal-e-Sawaab and

make dua through his make dua through his mediation. Imam Abu Bakr bin Shaiba mediation. Imam Abu Bakr bin Shaiba narrates the followingnarrates the following
Hadith, “The Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) Hadith, “The Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) used to visit the Mazaars of theused to visit the Mazaars of the

Martyres of Uhud, at the beginning of every year.” (Radul Muhtar Vol 1 – page 604)Martyres of Uhud, at the beginning of every year.” (Radul Muhtar Vol 1 – page 604)

These people try to These people try to confuse the unwary public, by saying that these actconfuse the unwary public, by saying that these actions were not fromions were not from
amongst the practices of the early days, tamongst the practices of the early days, thus making it Haraam and Bid’at. Thus making it Haraam and Bid’at. The answer tohe answer to

this has already been stated this has already been stated earlier in this book, but is being repeated earlier in this book, but is being repeated for the benefit offor the benefit of
those who did not see those who did not see this. The method of preparing the syllabus for tthis. The method of preparing the syllabus for their Madrassahs,heir Madrassahs,

teaching the books such as Qaaida Baghdadi and Bukhari etc, specifying days forteaching the books such as Qaaida Baghdadi and Bukhari etc, specifying days for
examination, passing or failing students, holding conferences and examination, passing or failing students, holding conferences and huge functions etc.huge functions etc.

were not practices of the earwere not practices of the early days. Even the Bukhari that we tly days. Even the Bukhari that we teach was not written theneach was not written then
in the way that it is written today, win the way that it is written today, with volumes, chapters, footnotes, sections etc. Areith volumes, chapters, footnotes, sections etc. Are

these not amongst the practices that these not amongst the practices that were not in the early days? Then wwere not in the early days? Then why only is theirhy only is their
objection that which we do? objection that which we do? The opposition should answer this, and theThe opposition should answer this, and then we will presentn we will present

our answer.our answer.

One so called logical point of Janaab Gangohi Saab is being quoted, where he says, thatOne so called logical point of Janaab Gangohi Saab is being quoted, where he says, that

“Introduction of something new in religion is Haraa“Introduction of something new in religion is Haraam and bid’at, and introducingm and bid’at, and introducing



  

something which is from or with Deen is persomething which is from or with Deen is permissible and desirable.”missible and desirable.”

This statement of Gangohi is totally contrary to tThis statement of Gangohi is totally contrary to the Hadith of Sahih. It is narrated ohe Hadith of Sahih. It is narrated on then the
authority of Hazrat Jareer bin Abdullah (radi Allahu authority of Hazrat Jareer bin Abdullah (radi Allahu anhu), that the Holy Prophet (sallalanhu), that the Holy Prophet (sallal

laahu alaihi wasallam) said, “Any person who laahu alaihi wasallam) said, “Any person who innovates some good practice in Islam,innovates some good practice in Islam,
will be rewarded for this, and he wwill be rewarded for this, and he will also be equivalently rewarded ill also be equivalently rewarded for all those whofor all those who

acted on this after him, and tacted on this after him, and there will be no shortage here will be no shortage in his reward and if any personin his reward and if any person
innovated some evil practice in religion, innovated some evil practice in religion, then he will be sinful for this, and he wthen he will be sinful for this, and he will beill be

equally sinful for all those who acted equally sinful for all those who acted upon this after this, and there will be no upon this after this, and there will be no shortage inshortage in
his sin.”his sin.”

Always Commemorate the Urs of the Awliyah and Always Commemorate the Urs of the Awliyah and attain their blessings. Love them andattain their blessings. Love them and

you will attain closeness in the Court oyou will attain closeness in the Court of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Waf Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa
Sallam).Sallam).

Chapter 3Chapter 3

Ghausul WaqtGhausul Waqt

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’sHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s
(Radi Allahu anhu)(Radi Allahu anhu)

SteadfastnessSteadfastness



  

Obedience to the SObedience to the Shariat and Steadfastness on Righteousnesshariat and Steadfastness on Righteousness

The simple meaning of Istiqaamat (steadfastness) is to be obedient to tThe simple meaning of Istiqaamat (steadfastness) is to be obedient to the Shariat and tohe Shariat and to
follfollow ow the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Sathe Holy Prophet Muhammad (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) in such a manner tll Allaho alaihi wasallam) in such a manner thathat

ones foot never moves from the waones foot never moves from the way of the Holy Proy of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam)phet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam)
and to remain steadfast on this path coand to remain steadfast on this path consistently.nsistently.

For a person to For a person to be a Wali Allah and Aarif Billah it is necessary and cobe a Wali Allah and Aarif Billah it is necessary and compulsory for himmpulsory for him

to follow the Shariat, be oto follow the Shariat, be obedient to the commands of the Holy Probedient to the commands of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allahophet (Sall Allaho
alaihi wasallam) and to remain consistently steadfast in this way. One alaihi wasallam) and to remain consistently steadfast in this way. One can never reach tcan never reach thehe

levels of Wilaayat and Tariqat levels of Wilaayat and Tariqat if one does not follow the Shariat, even if one does not follow the Shariat, even if he doesif he does
hundreds of thousands of acthundreds of thousands of actions that seem like miracles to ignorant peopions that seem like miracles to ignorant people, he still willle, he still will

not be regarded as a Wali if he does not follow the Shariat.not be regarded as a Wali if he does not follow the Shariat.

Explaining this issue of Wilaayat and Tariqat, Explaining this issue of Wilaayat and Tariqat, whilst giving reference to numerouswhilst giving reference to numerous
learned, pious and blessed personalities, The learned, pious and blessed personalities, The learned Raeesul Atqiya Hazrat Allamalearned Raeesul Atqiya Hazrat Allama

Maulana Mufti Naqi Ali Khan (radi Allahu anhu) the Maulana Mufti Naqi Ali Khan (radi Allahu anhu) the father of Aala Hazrat Ash Shahfather of Aala Hazrat Ash Shah
Imam Ahmed Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) states, “Tariqat cannot be achieved withoutImam Ahmed Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) states, “Tariqat cannot be achieved without

Shariat and without following the coShariat and without following the commands of Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihimmands of Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihi

wasallam) one can never attwasallam) one can never attain any treasures.”ain any treasures.”

Hazrat Allama Naqi Ali Khan (radi Allahu anhu) Hazrat Allama Naqi Ali Khan (radi Allahu anhu) then presents the following examples tothen presents the following examples to

substantiate this topic:substantiate this topic:

Imam Qushairi reports on the authority of Hazrat Imam Qushairi reports on the authority of Hazrat Imam Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi AllahuImam Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu
anhu), “Without following Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho aanhu), “Without following Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallamlaihi wasallam) all the ) all the paths arepaths are

closed to a person. Tclosed to a person. That person who is ignorant of the (laws) of Quran ahat person who is ignorant of the (laws) of Quran and Hadith is notnd Hadith is not
able to follow for the waable to follow for the way of Sufis is bound by (obedience toy of Sufis is bound by (obedience to) The Quran and Sunnah.) The Quran and Sunnah.

Hazrat Sirri Saqti (radi Allahu anhu) says: “A SuHazrat Sirri Saqti (radi Allahu anhu) says: “A Sufi is that personality, that Ma’rifat doesfi is that personality, that Ma’rifat does

not cause any interference in his Taqwa. He does not say anything contrary to the Shariatnot cause any interference in his Taqwa. He does not say anything contrary to the Shariat
and through the power of Karaamat, he does not make anything halaal which is haraam inand through the power of Karaamat, he does not make anything halaal which is haraam in

the Shariat.”the Shariat.”

Sultaan-ul-Aarifeen Hazrat Bayazid Bustaami (radi Allahu anhu) says, “If Sultaan-ul-Aarifeen Hazrat Bayazid Bustaami (radi Allahu anhu) says, “If you see ayou see a
 person flying in the skies, then too do not accept he is a special servant unless he is not person flying in the skies, then too do not accept he is a special servant unless he is not

steadfast in the Shariat.”steadfast in the Shariat.”

There was a person There was a person in Bustaam who was well known for his miraculous actions. Hazratin Bustaam who was well known for his miraculous actions. Hazrat
Bayazid Bustaami (radi Allahu anhu) went to Bayazid Bustaami (radi Allahu anhu) went to meet him. Co-incidentally at that momentmeet him. Co-incidentally at that moment

the said person spat in the dthe said person spat in the direction of Qibla. Hazrat Bayazid Bustaami (radi Allahuirection of Qibla. Hazrat Bayazid Bustaami (radi Allahu
anhu) left his place immediately. He tanhu) left his place immediately. He then said, “How can one who hen said, “How can one who is not aware of theis not aware of the

ethics of Shariat be able to ethics of Shariat be able to recognise his Creator?”recognise his Creator?”

Abu Sulaiman Daaraani (radi Allahu anhu) says, “That which comes into my heart, I lookAbu Sulaiman Daaraani (radi Allahu anhu) says, “That which comes into my heart, I look

at it in the light of Shariat. Iat it in the light of Shariat. If I find that it is in accordance with tf I find that it is in accordance with the Quran and Hadith, Ihe Quran and Hadith, I



  

act upon it, otherwise not.”act upon it, otherwise not.”

Some Sufis have mentioned, “Today whomsoever is steadfast on Shariat is the one whoSome Sufis have mentioned, “Today whomsoever is steadfast on Shariat is the one who
will be steadfast on Pul Siraat and will be steadfast on Pul Siraat and one who moves even slightone who moves even slightly away from the path ofly away from the path of

Shariat, the more he walks tShariat, the more he walks the further he will become from his actual goahe further he will become from his actual goal purpose andl purpose and
objective.”objective.”

Hazrat Khaja Junaid was informed that Hazrat Khaja Junaid was informed that for three days Hazrat Imam Thauri (radi Allahufor three days Hazrat Imam Thauri (radi Allahu

anhu) had not eaten anything. He has entered into a state of Wajd and continues sayinganhu) had not eaten anything. He has entered into a state of Wajd and continues saying
Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar. He asked, “What is the condition of his Namaaz?” It wasAllahu Akbar Allahu Akbar. He asked, “What is the condition of his Namaaz?” It was

mentioned that he comes back into a normal state during the times of Namaaz. He said,mentioned that he comes back into a normal state during the times of Namaaz. He said,
“Alhumdulillah! His condition is true as he “Alhumdulillah! His condition is true as he is protected from acting contrary to theis protected from acting contrary to the

Shariat.”Shariat.”

Hazrat Khaja Zunoon Misri (radi Allahu anhu) says, Hazrat Khaja Zunoon Misri (radi Allahu anhu) says, “The sign of the love o“The sign of the love of Allah andf Allah and
His Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) is this that in ones actHis Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) is this that in ones actions, habits commandsions, habits commands

and prohibitions, one should follow the eand prohibitions, one should follow the example of the Holy Prophet (Sxample of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihiall Allaho alaihi
wasallam).” Note: The above ends the explanation presented by Allama Naqi Ali Khanwasallam).” Note: The above ends the explanation presented by Allama Naqi Ali Khan

(radi Allahu anhu) in his world renowned Suroo(radi Allahu anhu) in his world renowned Suroorul Quloob bi Zikril Mahboob pagerul Quloob bi Zikril Mahboob page

209….209….

From this discussion, it is evident that the sign recoFrom this discussion, it is evident that the sign recognising Wilaayat and Buzrooghi isgnising Wilaayat and Buzrooghi is

through the personality’s firmness and steadfastness on Shariat. He takes caution through the personality’s firmness and steadfastness on Shariat. He takes caution in thein the
issues of the ethics of the Shariat and he issues of the ethics of the Shariat and he protects himself from the actions that areprotects himself from the actions that are

contrary to this. He holds close to contrary to this. He holds close to his heart all that which is in accordance whis heart all that which is in accordance with the Quranith the Quran
and Sunnah and keeps and Sunnah and keeps away from that which is contrary to taway from that which is contrary to the teachings of the Quran andhe teachings of the Quran and

Sunnah.Sunnah.

When one looks at tWhen one looks at the life of Huzoor Sayyidi Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)he life of Huzoor Sayyidi Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)
then his entire life can be seen in accordance with the commands of the Shariat. He spentthen his entire life can be seen in accordance with the commands of the Shariat. He spent

his entire life in the love and ohis entire life in the love and obedience of the Holy Prophet bedience of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi(Sall Allaho alaihi
wasallam). If a person needed to wasallam). If a person needed to know whether a certain action was perknow whether a certain action was permissiblmissible or e or not ornot or

if a certain action was a if a certain action was a sunnah or not, then on sunnah or not, then on presenting himself in the bargah ofpresenting himself in the bargah of
Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) he woHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) he would immediately recognise whatuld immediately recognise what

was right and wrong and what was right and wrong and what was the Sunnah method owas the Sunnah method of doing certain things, as he f doing certain things, as he livedlived
his life in the obedience ohis life in the obedience of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) followingf Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) following

with deep love the Sunnats owith deep love the Sunnats of Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).f Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).

Maulana Ruknud’deen Asdaq SaaMaulana Ruknud’deen Asdaq Saahib whilst discussing the personality of Huzoor Mufti-hib whilst discussing the personality of Huzoor Mufti-
e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) writes: “If the sign of Wilaayat e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) writes: “If the sign of Wilaayat is only in the following of theis only in the following of the

Sunnah of the Holy ProSunnah of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) then I would like perphet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) then I would like permissimission toon to
say based on that say based on that which I know, in India, durwhich I know, in India, during this time, there was no greater Wali thaning this time, there was no greater Wali than

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

The Abdaals and the The Abdaals and the Abraars are appointed for a set Abraars are appointed for a set purpose through the command ofpurpose through the command of

Allah. With the exception of theAllah. With the exception of them, for as far as I am able to m, for as far as I am able to see, I have not seen any osee, I have not seen any otherther



  

 person who is so understanding of the laws of Allah, who has so much of firmness in person who is so understanding of the laws of Allah, who has so much of firmness in
follfollowing towing the Sunnah of Rasoolullah (Sahe Sunnah of Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) and one who ll Allaho alaihi wasallam) and one who is sois so

 particular in even following the Mustahabs (desirable opti particular in even following the Mustahabs (desirable optional actions) like Huzooronal actions) like Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

We see those who We see those who are steadfast in fulfilling their fard and waajib actions as it is not soare steadfast in fulfilling their fard and waajib actions as it is not so

difficuldifficult to t to realisrealise the e the importance of these actions but it is very difficult to importance of these actions but it is very difficult to have that deephave that deep
sight that sees even those very minor detsight that sees even those very minor detailsails, minor , minor errors and every little weakness.errors and every little weakness.

Leave alone Makrooh actions, he would even in his ill health not allow that to be doneLeave alone Makrooh actions, he would even in his ill health not allow that to be done
which was khilaafe-e-Oola (Contrary to the best which was khilaafe-e-Oola (Contrary to the best way of doing things). Even though way of doing things). Even though hehe

was in such a position (due to health in his latter days) where he had reason according towas in such a position (due to health in his latter days) where he had reason according to
Shariat to be exempt from certain sunnahs, but even in such a time he did not even leaveShariat to be exempt from certain sunnahs, but even in such a time he did not even leave

those actions which were Mustahabthose actions which were Mustahab

He practiced them with such love and dedication that he did not even bother if he becameHe practiced them with such love and dedication that he did not even bother if he became
uncomfortable (due to illness) when fulfilling these practices. He set uncomfortable (due to illness) when fulfilling these practices. He set such standards forsuch standards for

him self that he never allowed himself to him self that he never allowed himself to move from it even one bit. Such amove from it even one bit. Such an individualn individual
amongst individuals and such a unique personality in this era, I have never seen exceptamongst individuals and such a unique personality in this era, I have never seen except

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).”Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).”

It must be said that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was so It must be said that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was so firm in thefirm in the
Shariat and his karaamats were so oShariat and his karaamats were so obvious that even after passing from this mundanebvious that even after passing from this mundane

world, he showed the example oworld, he showed the example of firmness on Shariat and steadfastness in the Deen. Atf firmness on Shariat and steadfastness in the Deen. At
the time when he was bethe time when he was being Ghusl after he had passed awaing Ghusl after he had passed away, a portion of the y, a portion of the materialmaterial

covering the thigh area was about to open.covering the thigh area was about to open.

His hand immediately moved and he held the cloth and pulled it back in place. Many ofHis hand immediately moved and he held the cloth and pulled it back in place. Many of
those who were present including Taathose who were present including Taajush Shariah Allama Mufti Mohammed Akhtarjush Shariah Allama Mufti Mohammed Akhtar

Raza Khan Qadri Azhari Qibla, QaarRaza Khan Qadri Azhari Qibla, Qaari Amaanat Rasool, Maulana Naseerud’deen Saahibi Amaanat Rasool, Maulana Naseerud’deen Saahib
and others saw this karaamat and and others saw this karaamat and this steadfastness of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radithis steadfastness of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) even after passing Allahu anhu) even after passing from this world.from this world.

Through this clear karaamat, Huzoor Through this clear karaamat, Huzoor MuftiMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) d-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) displayed toisplayed to
the people of the world that one should try to follow the commands and Sunnahs of thethe people of the world that one should try to follow the commands and Sunnahs of the

Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) under all circumstances and oProphet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) under all circumstances and one should never allowne should never allow
oneself to move even ooneself to move even one bit from the path of Shariat. ne bit from the path of Shariat. He also displayed through thisHe also displayed through this

Karaamat that even though Karaamat that even though a Wali passes away, he is not a Wali passes away, he is not dead, but he is alive. He dead, but he is alive. He isis
aware of that which is good and that which is bad and he has the ability to do things andaware of that which is good and that which is bad and he has the ability to do things and

fulfil requirements. May there be thousands of Safulfil requirements. May there be thousands of Salaams on such a grand and laams on such a grand and blessedblessed
 personality who even after passing from this world rem personality who even after passing from this world remained so firm on the Shariat. Ifained so firm on the Shariat. If

this was his firmness after passing from this world, what can be said athis was his firmness after passing from this world, what can be said about his firmnessbout his firmness
and steadfastness on the Shariat in his and steadfastness on the Shariat in his life on this world? No doubt, life on this world? No doubt, he was a walkinghe was a walking

example of the Sunnats oexample of the Sunnats of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).f the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).

Jin Ki Har Har Adaa Sunnat-e-MustafaJin Ki Har Har Adaa Sunnat-e-Mustafa

Un Ki Noorani Turbat Pe Un Ki Noorani Turbat Pe Laakho SalaamLaakho Salaam



  

  
A FEW EXAMPLES OFA FEW EXAMPLES OF

MUFTI-E-AZAM’S STEADFASTNESS IN THE SHARIAH AND HIS OBEDIENCEMUFTI-E-AZAM’S STEADFASTNESS IN THE SHARIAH AND HIS OBEDIENCE
TO THE HOLY PROPHETTO THE HOLY PROPHET

(Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam)(Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam)

His steadfastness and punctuality on Faraa’id (Obligatory Actions)His steadfastness and punctuality on Faraa’id (Obligatory Actions)

Muslims know very well that Namaaz is a Muslims know very well that Namaaz is a fundamental pillar of Islam and whosoeverfundamental pillar of Islam and whosoever
keeps it established has kept keeps it established has kept his Deen established and whosoever misses it outhis Deen established and whosoever misses it out

intentionally has harmed his Deen (Allah forbid). One ointentionally has harmed his Deen (Allah forbid). One of the special qualities of Huzoorf the special qualities of Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was that no matter Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was that no matter where he was, be it at where he was, be it at home orhome or

on journey, he never eon journey, he never ever missed any of his Namaaz and ver missed any of his Namaaz and not only did he not not only did he not mismiss anys any
 Namaaz, but he never allowed his Namaaz to be read out of the prescribed time even if he Namaaz, but he never allowed his Namaaz to be read out of the prescribed time even if he

had to go thad to go through hundreds and thousands of difficulties to do hrough hundreds and thousands of difficulties to do so. There were evenso. There were even
certain times when he woucertain times when he would even disembark from the train of bus to ld even disembark from the train of bus to make he performedmake he performed

his Namaaz properly. One such incident was narrated by the Late Raaz Ilahabadi whohis Namaaz properly. One such incident was narrated by the Late Raaz Ilahabadi who
was a well known powas a well known poet and also the mureed oet and also the mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahuf Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu

anhu).anhu).

He says, “Once I was with Hazrat He says, “Once I was with Hazrat from Balrampur on the way to Ilahabaad. from Balrampur on the way to Ilahabaad. MaulanaMaulana
Ridwaanur Rahmaan who Ridwaanur Rahmaan who is also a very learned Aalim was also with us. Cis also a very learned Aalim was also with us. Close tolose to

Ilahabaad the bus came cIlahabaad the bus came close to the Phapa Maw Bridge and lose to the Phapa Maw Bridge and stopped. This is a bridge overstopped. This is a bridge over
the Ganges River and because only one bus can pass over at a time, the bus had stoppedthe Ganges River and because only one bus can pass over at a time, the bus had stopped

for another bus to for another bus to pass. Hazrat Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked ahead pass. Hazrat Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked ahead andand
saw that the sun was abousaw that the sun was about to set. Hazrat asked about where we t to set. Hazrat asked about where we would read Asr Namaaz.would read Asr Namaaz.

I mentioned to Hazrat that I mentioned to Hazrat that we would read it in Ilahabaad.we would read it in Ilahabaad.

Hazrat mentioned that by the time we reached Ilahabaad, the sun would set. After sayingHazrat mentioned that by the time we reached Ilahabaad, the sun would set. After saying
this, Hazrat very swiftly took his Musalla and Lota this, Hazrat very swiftly took his Musalla and Lota (Water Jug) and disembarked from(Water Jug) and disembarked from

the bus. There was a very deep cave like crevice in which rain water had gathered. Hazratthe bus. There was a very deep cave like crevice in which rain water had gathered. Hazrat
told us that he would go told us that he would go into that cave and get into that cave and get water for wudhu and he water for wudhu and he immediatelyimmediately

descended into this deep area.descended into this deep area.

Both I and Mufti Ridwaan were aBoth I and Mufti Ridwaan were afraid and astounded at the sight ofraid and astounded at the sight of this. Hazratf this. Hazrat
continued to say, ‘O Allah my continued to say, ‘O Allah my Asr Namaaz! O Allah my Asr Namaaz! O Allah, HaAsr Namaaz! O Allah my Asr Namaaz! O Allah, Haveve

Mercy on me and allow me the chance to pray my Asr Namaaz. What a problem, the sunMercy on me and allow me the chance to pray my Asr Namaaz. What a problem, the sun
is going to set just now.’ Saying this, Hazrat is going to set just now.’ Saying this, Hazrat swiftly descended into the depth oswiftly descended into the depth of the cavef the cave

like area. Others were calling to like area. Others were calling to Hazrat to be careful and a Hazrat to be careful and a police officer was shouting outpolice officer was shouting out
that Hazrat will fall, but he began tthat Hazrat will fall, but he began to descend even faster into to descend even faster into the creek. I ran towardshe creek. I ran towards

Hazrat and tried to hoHazrat and tried to hold his blessed hand, but his strength was so much that ld his blessed hand, but his strength was so much that I can notI can not
explain. It seemed as if just now explain. It seemed as if just now he would fall into the creek but he would fall into the creek but Hazrat comfortably gotHazrat comfortably got

to the water.to the water.

When he finally got there When he finally got there and put the lota into tand put the lota into the water to get some water for wudhu,he water to get some water for wudhu,

water and dirt came out towater and dirt came out together at the edge ogether at the edge of the water. Hazrat then looked towards f the water. Hazrat then looked towards meme



  

and threw his shawl to me and said, ‘You read your Namaaz as you are in wudhu.’ Iand threw his shawl to me and said, ‘You read your Namaaz as you are in wudhu.’ I
immediately followed Hazrat’s command and commenced my Namaaz.immediately followed Hazrat’s command and commenced my Namaaz.

Then after a while I saw tThen after a while I saw that Hazrat began to wahat Hazrat began to walk on that water which was very deeplk on that water which was very deep

and as Hazrat got to the middle of this pond, a huge stone emerged from the water.and as Hazrat got to the middle of this pond, a huge stone emerged from the water.
Hazrat sat on the stone and performed wudhu in the centre of that huge pond in the creek.Hazrat sat on the stone and performed wudhu in the centre of that huge pond in the creek.

My eyes could not believe was I had just seen. I began to wonder how this weak lookingMy eyes could not believe was I had just seen. I began to wonder how this weak looking

elderly person managed to walk on this water and reach the middle and then I wonderedelderly person managed to walk on this water and reach the middle and then I wondered
about where the huge stoabout where the huge stone had suddenly come from? Hazrat ne had suddenly come from? Hazrat after making his wudhuafter making his wudhu

came back to the edge of the pond. He took the Musalla and read his Asr Namaaz (in thecame back to the edge of the pond. He took the Musalla and read his Asr Namaaz (in the
appointed time). When I turned and looked over my shoulder, people where standing onappointed time). When I turned and looked over my shoulder, people where standing on

the roadside and on the bridge looking at this scenario in total amazement.” Subhaanthe roadside and on the bridge looking at this scenario in total amazement.” Subhaan
Allah!Allah!

His exemplary Namaaz and tHis exemplary Namaaz and the Train waits as he Performs his Namaazhe Train waits as he Performs his Namaaz

In this incident you will be able to In this incident you will be able to witness a Namaaz that was performed drowitness a Namaaz that was performed drowned in lovewned in love

and deep thought oand deep thought of Allah. Hazrat Shareh Bukhari Mufti Shariful Haq Amjadi alaihirf Allah. Hazrat Shareh Bukhari Mufti Shariful Haq Amjadi alaihir
rahma says:rahma says:

“Once whilst travelling from Ujain to Jaipur Hazrat took “Once whilst travelling from Ujain to Jaipur Hazrat took the Bombay Dehradun Expressthe Bombay Dehradun Express

from Naghda Railway Station. He from Naghda Railway Station. He had with him a second class thad with him a second class ticket. When Hazrat goticket. When Hazrat got
into the train, the entire boginto the train, the entire bogie was occupied by soldiers.ie was occupied by soldiers.

The general public is aware oThe general public is aware of the behaviour and the f the behaviour and the harshness of the soldiers. Theseharshness of the soldiers. These

soldiers were seated on their seats with their legs spread soldiers were seated on their seats with their legs spread out. With great difficulty weout. With great difficulty we
found place to sit. found place to sit. After a liAfter a little while, ttle while, it was time for Asr Namaaz.it was time for Asr Namaaz.

The entire train was full and there was no place to even keep your foot properly and theThe entire train was full and there was no place to even keep your foot properly and the

train only stopped at the station for train only stopped at the station for a very short while. Hazrat then said, ‘I a very short while. Hazrat then said, ‘I need to readneed to read
my Namaaz.’ I was worried when Hazrat my Namaaz.’ I was worried when Hazrat said this.said this.

There was a huge sikh soldier there who had his huge trunk kept near us and there wasThere was a huge sikh soldier there who had his huge trunk kept near us and there was

some of his stuff on it. I some of his stuff on it. I mentimentioned to oned to him that we would appreciate him that we would appreciate it if he would moveit if he would move
his things for a little while so that Hazrat his things for a little while so that Hazrat could read Namaaz on the trunk. could read Namaaz on the trunk. He was veryHe was very

understanding and personally moved his things understanding and personally moved his things from the trunk and then whefrom the trunk and then when the trainn the train
stopped for a while at anotstopped for a while at another station, Hazrat stood on the trunk and read her station, Hazrat stood on the trunk and read his Asrhis Asr

 Namaaz.” Namaaz.”

Mufti Shariful Haq further states, “As the time of Maghrib started, Mufti Shariful Haq further states, “As the time of Maghrib started, Hazrat quickly got offHazrat quickly got off

the train without even telling me he was going out. I took the Musalla and rushed outthe train without even telling me he was going out. I took the Musalla and rushed out



  

 behind Hazrat. Immediately after turning salaam after the Fard of Maghrib behind Hazrat. Immediately after turning salaam after the Fard of Maghrib, the train, the train
 began to whistle. I quickly rushed towards the train but then saw that Hazrat had already began to whistle. I quickly rushed towards the train but then saw that Hazrat had already

made his Niyyat for the Sunnats.made his Niyyat for the Sunnats.

The train now was signalling through tThe train now was signalling through the whistling sound that it was leaving. At the whistling sound that it was leaving. At thathat
moment, only I know how moment, only I know how worried I was, because our belongings were worried I was, because our belongings were on the train andon the train and

Hazrat was on the pHazrat was on the platform reading his Namaaz. I was wondering what latform reading his Namaaz. I was wondering what I would do if theI would do if the
train had to leave (wtrain had to leave (with the belongings). At that moment my sight fell on tith the belongings). At that moment my sight fell on the Enginehe Engine

compartment and I noticed that tcompartment and I noticed that the train driver was looking at Hazrat.he train driver was looking at Hazrat.

I then felt a bit easy. Only after Hazrat completed his Namaaz and embarked onto theI then felt a bit easy. Only after Hazrat completed his Namaaz and embarked onto the
train again, the train left the station. At such a train again, the train left the station. At such a tense time, people with the tense time, people with the most solid andmost solid and

firm minds become tense and uncofirm minds become tense and uncomfortable but Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radimfortable but Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi
Allahu anhu) comfortably read his Namaaz Allahu anhu) comfortably read his Namaaz without any tension or worry. Thwithout any tension or worry. This is proofis is proof

that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s position the Court of Almighty Allah was so strong thatthat Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s position the Court of Almighty Allah was so strong that
nothing could be a hurdnothing could be a hurdle to him.”le to him.”

Such a personality is very difficult to Such a personality is very difficult to find today, who would go into find today, who would go into a creek for water toa creek for water to

make wudhu, who would read his Namaaz even in a huge crowded compartment and whomake wudhu, who would read his Namaaz even in a huge crowded compartment and who

would not care would not care if the train left but he fulfilled his obligation in the Coif the train left but he fulfilled his obligation in the Court of Allah. Noturt of Allah. Notonly was he firm in fulfilling his Fards, but also only was he firm in fulfilling his Fards, but also made such efforts to accomplish themade such efforts to accomplish the
Sunnats.Sunnats.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s CautionHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s Caution

And piety in NamaazAnd piety in Namaaz

Before presenting the actual incident, Before presenting the actual incident, it is necessary to shed light on one particular ruit is necessary to shed light on one particular ruling.ling.
For anything to be applied on any area of wudhu which needs to be cared for or thatFor anything to be applied on any area of wudhu which needs to be cared for or that

which causes extreme discomfort when removed which causes extreme discomfort when removed is exempt in the Shariah. If one is exempt in the Shariah. If one makesmakes
wudhu without removing such a thing, the wudhu will be regarded as valid. An examplewudhu without removing such a thing, the wudhu will be regarded as valid. An example

of this is the ruling which is mentioned of this is the ruling which is mentioned in volume two of Bahaar-e-Shariat,in volume two of Bahaar-e-Shariat,

“That thing which is generally or “That thing which is generally or specially required by a person and specially required by a person and it is difficult to beit is difficult to be
careful and to avoid this, be careful and to avoid this, be it on the nails or under the nait on the nails or under the nails or on any other pils or on any other part whichart which

needs to be washed, then by it being on t his area, even though it becomes stained andneeds to be washed, then by it being on t his area, even though it becomes stained and
even if water cannot even if water cannot go under it, even if it go under it, even if it is a hardened thing, the wudhu wis a hardened thing, the wudhu will beill be

regarded as valid, This refers to those things, such regarded as valid, This refers to those things, such as the dough in the case as the dough in the case of cooks oof cooks orr
those who knead dough, the colour stains of those who do dying, the colour stain onthose who knead dough, the colour stains of those who do dying, the colour stain on

mendhi used by women, tmendhi used by women, the ink stains on the hands he ink stains on the hands of writers, the thick soil on the handsof writers, the thick soil on the hands
of labourers, the residue of surma on tof labourers, the residue of surma on the eye lashes. The same refers to the eye lashes. The same refers to the dirt on thehe dirt on the

 body, sand, dust and the droppings of flies and mosquitoes etc” (Als body, sand, dust and the droppings of flies and mosquitoes etc” (Also the chooo the choona andna and
katta [lime etc, from paan] which katta [lime etc, from paan] which is usually stuck under the nails).is usually stuck under the nails).

However, if one sees any oHowever, if one sees any of these and is able to easily remove f these and is able to easily remove them, it should bethem, it should be

removed and water must be passed over the said area.removed and water must be passed over the said area.



  

Thus, if one still reads Namaaz with any oThus, if one still reads Namaaz with any of the above mentioned things stuck to tf the above mentioned things stuck to the parthe part
of the body that needs to be thoroughly washed in wudhu, the wudhu will still be validof the body that needs to be thoroughly washed in wudhu, the wudhu will still be valid

and Namaaz will be done, even though after Namaaz one realised that this was stuck onand Namaaz will be done, even though after Namaaz one realised that this was stuck on
the body. Now after knothe body. Now after knowing this, if one still repeats ones Namaaz with the wing this, if one still repeats ones Namaaz with the intention ofintention of

caution, then this is ones piety. Nocaution, then this is ones piety. Now an eyewitness account of how w an eyewitness account of how Huzoor Mufti-e-Huzoor Mufti-e-
Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) showed caution and piety in such cases can be understoodAzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) showed caution and piety in such cases can be understood

from Maulana Qurban Ali Razvi Bisalpuri.from Maulana Qurban Ali Razvi Bisalpuri.

He says, “Once Huzoor MuHe says, “Once Huzoor Mufti-e-Afti-e-Azam Hind (radzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) came to Bisalpur Phillibiti Allahu anhu) came to Bisalpur Phillibit
and stayed at the house and stayed at the house of this humble servant. After a few peopof this humble servant. After a few people made requests, Hazratle made requests, Hazrat

visivisited theted their homes as well and I accoir homes as well and I accompanied him there. He spent a mpanied him there. He spent a short while at eachshort while at each
of their homes and then came back to my humble residence. On the road we were aboutof their homes and then came back to my humble residence. On the road we were about

to pass the Jaame Musjid. It to pass the Jaame Musjid. It was the time of Asr, so Hazrat said that was the time of Asr, so Hazrat said that we should performwe should perform
our Asr Namaaz.our Asr Namaaz.

Hazrat went into the Musjid. He then made wudhu and we too made wudhu. He askedHazrat went into the Musjid. He then made wudhu and we too made wudhu. He asked

who would perform the Namaaz. He then asked me to lead the Namaaz and I said thatwho would perform the Namaaz. He then asked me to lead the Namaaz and I said that
Huzoor should lead the Namaaz. Thus, Hazrat performed the Namaaz and there were fourHuzoor should lead the Namaaz. Thus, Hazrat performed the Namaaz and there were four

or five of us as followers. After Hazrat had performed Namaaz, or five of us as followers. After Hazrat had performed Namaaz, he carefully looked at he carefully looked at hishis

little finger and said, ‘Some Katha (catlittle finger and said, ‘Some Katha (catechu used in paan) seems to echu used in paan) seems to be stuck on my fingerbe stuck on my fingernail. I will make wudhu again.’nail. I will make wudhu again.’

I noticed that there was a I noticed that there was a very small area of the very small area of the lilittle finger nail that ttle finger nail that had a slight colour ofhad a slight colour of
the khata on it and no one would generally even be able to realise that and wudhu withthe khata on it and no one would generally even be able to realise that and wudhu with

that was still valid if the stain is not such that that was still valid if the stain is not such that water cannot pass over the area. water cannot pass over the area. ActuallyActually
even though the Namaaz was valid he repeated his wudhu and then repeated the Namaaz.even though the Namaaz was valid he repeated his wudhu and then repeated the Namaaz.

When the Jamaat was repeated, When the Jamaat was repeated, Janaab Sa’adat Yaar Khan who was Janaab Sa’adat Yaar Khan who was not in the firstnot in the first

Jamaat came in and joined the second Jamaat. When after Namaaz Hazrat saw thoseJamaat came in and joined the second Jamaat. When after Namaaz Hazrat saw those
 person present there who were not in the first Jam person present there who were not in the first Jamaat, he said, ‘you should repeat youraat, he said, ‘you should repeat your

 Namaaz as your Namaaz is not valid as this Namaaz was just being repeated as a Namaaz as your Namaaz is not valid as this Namaaz was just being repeated as a
 precautionary measure.’ Immediately that person without thinking blurted out, ‘Even precautionary measure.’ Immediately that person without thinking blurted out, ‘Even

though you were in the Nathough you were in the Namaaz, you saw me maaz, you saw me joining?’ Hazrat replied, ‘That which isjoining?’ Hazrat replied, ‘That which is
seen parallel in Namaaz is not seen parallel in Namaaz is not regarded as looking in Namaaz.’ Allahu Akbar!regarded as looking in Namaaz.’ Allahu Akbar!

How conscious Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was oHow conscious Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was of the Shariat? Thef the Shariat? The

answer to this can be found in the above mentioned incident. Even though there was onlyanswer to this can be found in the above mentioned incident. Even though there was only
slight khata on his little finger nail, he was cautslight khata on his little finger nail, he was cautious and repeated his wudhu andious and repeated his wudhu and

 Namaaz.” Namaaz.”

He performed Namaaz in the Musjid evenHe performed Namaaz in the Musjid even
in times of Apprehensionin times of Apprehension

At the time when India was split into At the time when India was split into Indo-Pak, it was a testing time for the Muslims whoIndo-Pak, it was a testing time for the Muslims who

were in a very difficult situation. There was an atwere in a very difficult situation. There was an atmosphere of terror and fear, so much somosphere of terror and fear, so much so

that the hindus were thirsty for the blood othat the hindus were thirsty for the blood of the Muslims and the Muslims were leavingf the Muslims and the Muslims were leaving



  

India to go to PakIndia to go to Pakistan.istan.

Even Mohalla Saudagran in BareEven Mohalla Saudagran in Bareilly Shareef was not spared from this frightful time.illy Shareef was not spared from this frightful time.
Even there, the Even there, the lives of the Muslims were in great danger and lives of the Muslims were in great danger and many had already beenmany had already been

martyred. Even in such a martyred. Even in such a time, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) kept the time, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) kept the MusjidMusjid
 populated and even though peo populated and even though people tried to stop him mple tried to stop him many times, but he would go to theany times, but he would go to the

Musjid to perform his Namaaz.Musjid to perform his Namaaz.

Maulana Yasin Akhtar Misbahi writes, “During the tMaulana Yasin Akhtar Misbahi writes, “During the time of spliime of split of It of India, when Muslimsndia, when Muslims
and hindus were much against one another and holi was being played with fire and bloodand hindus were much against one another and holi was being played with fire and blood

in the Indian continent and where every day was a day of horror especially those areasin the Indian continent and where every day was a day of horror especially those areas
where Muslims were gathering their belongings to leave, where Muslims were gathering their belongings to leave, in such a frightening time, hein such a frightening time, he

(Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam) used to read Namaaz in the (Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam) used to read Namaaz in the Musjid. He never bothered about Musjid. He never bothered about hishis
life but would go to tlife but would go to the Musjid on time, even though he Musjid on time, even though many tried to stop him from going.many tried to stop him from going.

People can go to People can go to Bareilly Shareef and witness that in the saBareilly Shareef and witness that in the said Mohalla, only his familyid Mohalla, only his family
are the Muslims who live there and aare the Muslims who live there and all the others around them are ll the others around them are hindus who are mosthindus who are most

shirnaths.”shirnaths.”

During such a difficult time, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s actions and him keepDuring such a difficult time, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s actions and him keeping Namaazing Namaaz

established in the Musjid when none otestablished in the Musjid when none other was there is the explanation oher was there is the explanation of this verse of thef this verse of theHoly Quran where Almighty Allah says,Holy Quran where Almighty Allah says,

“It is those who populate the Musjids of Allah, “It is those who populate the Musjids of Allah, who bring Imaan in Allah and twho bring Imaan in Allah and the Lasthe Last
Day and those who establish Namaaz and give Zakaat and those who fear none but Allah,Day and those who establish Namaaz and give Zakaat and those who fear none but Allah,

so it is soon that they will be oso it is soon that they will be of those who are truly guided.” f those who are truly guided.” (Surah Tauba)(Surah Tauba)

His Journey on an AeropHis Journey on an Aeroplanelane
and Namaazand Namaaz

Today, we worldly people enjoy the journey on a plain due to the comforts we attain byToday, we worldly people enjoy the journey on a plain due to the comforts we attain by

this means of travel. We also enjoy it as tthis means of travel. We also enjoy it as the journey is much quicker ohe journey is much quicker or we just enjoyr we just enjoy
flying for whatever other reason, but what flying for whatever other reason, but what can be said about the can be said about the foresight and thinking offoresight and thinking of

a Wali of Allah that they do a Wali of Allah that they do everything with the intention of Allah’s Ibaadat.everything with the intention of Allah’s Ibaadat.

There walking, talking, sitting, moving, sleeping, wakThere walking, talking, sitting, moving, sleeping, waking, remaining silent, anding, remaining silent, and
everything else is for the Ibaadat oeverything else is for the Ibaadat of Allah. Those who study the life of Allah. Those who study the life of Huzoor Mufti-e-f Huzoor Mufti-e-

Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) wAzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) will definiill definitely reach tely reach this conclusion that he lived his ethis conclusion that he lived his entirentire
life in the obedience olife in the obedience of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). Before f Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). Before hehe

did anything, he did anything, he fifirst thought if it wourst thought if it would be an action that ld be an action that would please Almighty Allahwould please Almighty Allah
and His Beloved Rasooand His Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). Everything and every momentl (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). Everything and every moment

was in the remembrance of Almighty Allah.was in the remembrance of Almighty Allah.

An incident relating to Huzoor An incident relating to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam’s jMufti-e-Azam’s journey by plane ourney by plane is being presented sois being presented so
that those of us that are that those of us that are lost in the luxuries of the world may realise how tlost in the luxuries of the world may realise how the pioushe pious

servants of Allah spend every moment in the Ibaadat of Allah and how they live properservants of Allah spend every moment in the Ibaadat of Allah and how they live proper

Islamic lives.Islamic lives.



  

  
This incident happened during the time when some people in Bombay had arranged theThis incident happened during the time when some people in Bombay had arranged the

Forty Day Fateha of Hazrat Forty Day Fateha of Hazrat Sayyidul Ulama Marehrawi (alaihir rahma) and they hadSayyidul Ulama Marehrawi (alaihir rahma) and they had
intended to invite Huzoor intended to invite Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) for this gathering.hu) for this gathering.

During this time Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was During this time Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was in Ajmer Shareefin Ajmer Shareef
and Maulana Mansoor Ali Khan aand Maulana Mansoor Ali Khan and Hazrat Allama Maulana Mushtaq nd Hazrat Allama Maulana Mushtaq Ahmed NizamiAhmed Nizami

(alaihir rahma) were also with Hazrat.(alaihir rahma) were also with Hazrat.

Hazrat’s disciples and well wishes wanted to fly him froHazrat’s disciples and well wishes wanted to fly him from Jaipur to Bombay. Huzoorm Jaipur to Bombay. Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) refused this offer by saying that Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) refused this offer by saying that when one canwhen one can

travel from Ajmer to Bombay for fifty rupees, why then stravel from Ajmer to Bombay for fifty rupees, why then should one spend four hundredhould one spend four hundred
rupees to go by prupees to go by plane. The disciples went on requesting and lane. The disciples went on requesting and finally Hazrat agreed to theirfinally Hazrat agreed to their

request and journeyed by plane. request and journeyed by plane. (Some say) this was Hazrat’s first journey by plane.(Some say) this was Hazrat’s first journey by plane.
Maulana Mansoor Ali Khan says, “We flew Maulana Mansoor Ali Khan says, “We flew from Jaipur to Bombay in one hour. from Jaipur to Bombay in one hour. As perAs per

the information given, people were at the airport to welcome Hazrat.the information given, people were at the airport to welcome Hazrat.

We got into a car and then went towards the city. Hazrat was very happy and cheerful atWe got into a car and then went towards the city. Hazrat was very happy and cheerful at
that time and said, “Travelling by plane is very good. Can you people tell me the reasonthat time and said, “Travelling by plane is very good. Can you people tell me the reason

why it is so good?’ Those who why it is so good?’ Those who were in the car presented twere in the car presented their reasons; someone said thatheir reasons; someone said that

is was very good because it is a very comfortable journey, some said it does not take toois was very good because it is a very comfortable journey, some said it does not take toolong and others gave other reasons.long and others gave other reasons.

Hazrat heard all there answers and tHazrat heard all there answers and then said,hen said,

‘The reason for which this plane journey was ‘The reason for which this plane journey was so good is because no so good is because no Namaaz gets QazaaNamaaz gets Qazaa
with it. We read Fajr and with it. We read Fajr and left four hours later and now left four hours later and now we have arrived in Bombay andwe have arrived in Bombay and

there is still one hour for the tthere is still one hour for the time of Zohr to commence.’ On hearing this, all thoseime of Zohr to commence.’ On hearing this, all those
 present said, ‘Subhaan Allah’” present said, ‘Subhaan Allah’”

This is the condition of these pious servants oThis is the condition of these pious servants of Allah that at every moment, thef Allah that at every moment, they thinky think

about the Ibaadat oabout the Ibaadat of Allah and they look forward to performing this Ibaadat f Allah and they look forward to performing this Ibaadat punctually.punctually.
They are absolutely pleased when tThey are absolutely pleased when they find a way to hey find a way to please their Creator and fulfil theplease their Creator and fulfil the

duties to Him sincerely and in its appoduties to Him sincerely and in its appointed time. Their every pleasure is in the attinted time. Their every pleasure is in the attainingaining
the pleasure of Allah and Hthe pleasure of Allah and His Belis Beloved oved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam).Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam).

By saying what he said, HuzooBy saying what he said, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) instilled ther Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) instilled the

importance and the love of Namaaz into the hearts of those who were with him. Huzoorimportance and the love of Namaaz into the hearts of those who were with him. Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was so steadfast in his Namaaz tMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was so steadfast in his Namaaz that even in hishat even in his

Shajrah Shareef, he gave tShajrah Shareef, he gave the following advice to his mureeds (disciples): “It is a greathe following advice to his mureeds (disciples): “It is a great
 blessing to do everything for the pleasure of Allah by obeying the rules of Shariat. This is blessing to do everything for the pleasure of Allah by obeying the rules of Shariat. This is

a great effort and means of ata great effort and means of attaining excellence.taining excellence.

Our Grandmasters (Mashaikh) have said, ‘People seem to Our Grandmasters (Mashaikh) have said, ‘People seem to desire doing spiridesire doing spiritualtual
excercises, but there is no excercises, but there is no spiritual exercise or striving that is equal to being punctuaspiritual exercise or striving that is equal to being punctual inl in

fulfilling the laws and principles of Namaaz, especially, performing five times Namaaz fulfilling the laws and principles of Namaaz, especially, performing five times Namaaz inin

the Musjid with Jamaat.”the Musjid with Jamaat.”



  

  
Looking at this firmness of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and Looking at this firmness of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and his, pietyhis, piety

and striving brings to memory an incident and striving brings to memory an incident about Hazrat Khaja Mu’eenud’deen Chabout Hazrat Khaja Mu’eenud’deen Chishtiishti
(radi Allahu anhu).(radi Allahu anhu).

Once whilst on his journey, he reacOnce whilst on his journey, he reached a certain city hed a certain city in Syria. At the entrance oin Syria. At the entrance of that cityf that city

there was a cave in which a pious servant of Allah had spent a very lengthy period ofthere was a cave in which a pious servant of Allah had spent a very lengthy period of
time. He had becotime. He had become so weak in the fear and Ime so weak in the fear and Ibaadat of Allah that baadat of Allah that hardly any flesh couldhardly any flesh could

 be seen on his body. be seen on his body.

It seemed as if he just had It seemed as if he just had bones and skin on him. Hazrat bones and skin on him. Hazrat Khaja Mu’eenud’deen AjmeriKhaja Mu’eenud’deen Ajmeri
(radi Allahu anhu) went and sat near him. He asked Hazrat Khaja Ghareeb Nawaaz where(radi Allahu anhu) went and sat near him. He asked Hazrat Khaja Ghareeb Nawaaz where

he had come from and Khaja-e-Paak mentioned that he had come from Baghdad. He said,he had come from and Khaja-e-Paak mentioned that he had come from Baghdad. He said,
‘You came from a goo‘You came from a good place, but it is better if you spent time serving the d place, but it is better if you spent time serving the Dervishes soDervishes so

that you too may attain the that you too may attain the yearning of a Dervish. I have been yearning of a Dervish. I have been here for many years here for many years in thisin this
cave away from all worcave away from all worldly things and all people. I divorced ldly things and all people. I divorced myself from everyone andmyself from everyone and

everything and I am hiding in this caeverything and I am hiding in this cave. I am so ve. I am so afraid of one thing, that I afraid of one thing, that I spend my entirespend my entire
days and nights weepdays and nights weeping.’ing.’

Hazrat Khaja Mu’eenud’den Sanjari (radi Allahu anhu) Hazrat Khaja Mu’eenud’den Sanjari (radi Allahu anhu) asked, ‘Hazrat! What is it thatasked, ‘Hazrat! What is it thatcauses you to be in thcauses you to be in this condition?’ He said, ‘Namaaz. When I is condition?’ He said, ‘Namaaz. When I perform my Namaaz I feelperform my Namaaz I feel
a huge fear that a huge fear that what happens if I do what happens if I do not fulfil inot fulfil it cot correctly and all my striving goes in vainrrectly and all my striving goes in vain

and is destroyed and this Namaaz becoand is destroyed and this Namaaz becomes the reason for Allah to be mes the reason for Allah to be displeased withdispleased with
me.’me.’

From the incidents that have passed From the incidents that have passed it is clear that even Huzooit is clear that even Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radir Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) was very cautAllahu anhu) was very cautious in his Namaaz. This was due to the fear ious in his Namaaz. This was due to the fear of Allah and theof Allah and the
aim of attaining the pleasure of Allah.aim of attaining the pleasure of Allah.

He was so deep He was so deep in the Fear of Allah and the Loin the Fear of Allah and the Love of Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho Alaihi wave of Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa

Sallam) that his physical body had Sallam) that his physical body had become very weak become very weak in the eyes of those who in the eyes of those who saw him,saw him,
even though his face always looeven though his face always looked full of light and brightness. Bahrul Uloom Muftiked full of light and brightness. Bahrul Uloom Mufti

Abdul Manaan Saaheb Qibla says, “In connection with this, I noted one thing which IAbdul Manaan Saaheb Qibla says, “In connection with this, I noted one thing which I
saw in Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) and in osaw in Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) and in one Darvesh in Shimoga, Hazratne Darvesh in Shimoga, Hazrat

Darvesh Baba.Darvesh Baba.

During the latter parts of their lives, when their bodDuring the latter parts of their lives, when their bodies had become absolutely thin, theies had become absolutely thin, the
face was still full and always bright. face was still full and always bright. One would not be able to One would not be able to look at their face andlook at their face and

realise that they had become so thin on the inside. I had noticed this thin physique orrealise that they had become so thin on the inside. I had noticed this thin physique or
Darvesh Baba many tDarvesh Baba many timesimes, but , but I only got to see this condI only got to see this condition of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamition of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) once Hind (radi Allahu anhu) once in my life.in my life.

Once when a Once when a few people took Hazrats kurta off to tfew people took Hazrats kurta off to trim the slight hair under his arms, Irim the slight hair under his arms, I
noticed the condition of his noticed the condition of his face and his body was dface and his body was different (meaning face was full andifferent (meaning face was full and

didn’t show the signs of his deep spiritual striving, but didn’t show the signs of his deep spiritual striving, but his body showed this whichhis body showed this which

everyone could not see).everyone could not see).



  

  

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam stood and performed his Namaaz even tHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam stood and performed his Namaaz even though there was Reasonhough there was Reason

for exemptionfor exemption

Once Hazrat had a major injury to the leg and the pain was so intense that even when heOnce Hazrat had a major injury to the leg and the pain was so intense that even when he
would lie down, the pain would cause him discomfort.would lie down, the pain would cause him discomfort.

The Doctors said that Hazrat The Doctors said that Hazrat should not put water on the leg as should not put water on the leg as it would cause muchit would cause much

harm, but even under such harm, but even under such circumstances, instead of making Tayacircumstances, instead of making Tayammum, Huzoor Mufti-mmum, Huzoor Mufti-
e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) performed wudhu e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) performed wudhu and instead of sitting, he stood and instead of sitting, he stood andand

 performed his Namaaz. performed his Namaaz.

Those who were close requested Those who were close requested him to make tayammum as the wathim to make tayammum as the water may be harmfuler may be harmful
and that he should sit and and that he should sit and read his Namaaz, Huzoor read his Namaaz, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam was so firm in makingMufti-e-Azam was so firm in making

 jihad against his nafs he could not be moved from his pure intentions. According to him, jihad against his nafs he could not be moved from his pure intentions. According to him,

this was the only formula and he this was the only formula and he knew that the exceknew that the excellence of doing what is best isllence of doing what is best is
delightful to a true servant.delightful to a true servant.

The Last Maghrib Salaah of HuzoorThe Last Maghrib Salaah of Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

Hazrat Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) passed from this mundane woHazrat Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) passed from this mundane world into therld into the

hereafter on a night that was very cold. Those who wrote on his life have mentioned thathereafter on a night that was very cold. Those who wrote on his life have mentioned that
he had become very weak in the eyes of the world and could barely wake up from his bedhe had become very weak in the eyes of the world and could barely wake up from his bed

 but he was saying, ‘Arrange for me to make wudhu.’ but he was saying, ‘Arrange for me to make wudhu.’

The khaadims who were near The khaadims who were near him requested him to make thim requested him to make tayammum as it was extremelyayammum as it was extremely
cold. Hazrat refuses their requests and says, ‘Let cold. Hazrat refuses their requests and says, ‘Let me make wudhu’ one person tme make wudhu’ one person takes theakes the

 jug and tries to pour water for Hazrat to make wudhu. He refuses and takes the jug jug and tries to pour water for Hazrat to make wudhu. He refuses and takes the jug
saying, ‘I want to make wudhu wsaying, ‘I want to make wudhu with my own hands’ In this condition he ith my own hands’ In this condition he stood and readstood and read

his Maghrib Namaaz.his Maghrib Namaaz.

People say, ‘Huzoor! Sit and make Namaaz’ but even though he had become so ill andPeople say, ‘Huzoor! Sit and make Namaaz’ but even though he had become so ill and
was very weak but was very weak but he was not prepared to he was not prepared to sit and read his Namaaz.sit and read his Namaaz.

Allah! Allah! How much he loved to make Ibaadat and he had received suchAllah! Allah! How much he loved to make Ibaadat and he had received such

steadfastness from the Court of Allah the Compassionate tsteadfastness from the Court of Allah the Compassionate that there is not example of thishat there is not example of this
that can be seen nowadays.that can be seen nowadays.

Maulvi Shah Muhammad Raza QadrMaulvi Shah Muhammad Raza Qadri Noori who spend a few years i Noori who spend a few years in the khidmat ofin the khidmat of

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) says, “During the tHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) says, “During the time when Hazrat hadime when Hazrat had

 become very ill, he had become so weak due to illness that leave alone walking, he felt it become very ill, he had become so weak due to illness that leave alone walking, he felt it



  

difficuldifficult to t to even stand. Four or five of us woueven stand. Four or five of us would hold Hazrat and walk him to tld hold Hazrat and walk him to the Musjid.he Musjid.

We would fill water in the lota and leave it for him to make wudhu. Then, we would holdWe would fill water in the lota and leave it for him to make wudhu. Then, we would hold
him again and get him to sit in the saff, then the Iqaamat would commence. The momenthim again and get him to sit in the saff, then the Iqaamat would commence. The moment

the Mukabbir would cothe Mukabbir would come to ‘Hayya alas Salaah’ Hazrat me to ‘Hayya alas Salaah’ Hazrat would start to get up so swiftlywould start to get up so swiftly
 by himself wi by himself without the help othout the help of anyone and he would read his Namaaz without anyf anyone and he would read his Namaaz without any

difficulty.difficulty.

After Namaaz people would take After Namaaz people would take bai’at (Oath of Allegiance) and then he wobai’at (Oath of Allegiance) and then he would giveuld give
some advice. After this, we would have to hold him and walk him back home.”some advice. After this, we would have to hold him and walk him back home.”

This is the condition of those This is the condition of those who sacrifice everything for the pleasure of Allah and who sacrifice everything for the pleasure of Allah and HisHis

Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). When they Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). When they are in the remembrance of theirare in the remembrance of their
Creator and in the Love oCreator and in the Love of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam), tf the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam), they forgethey forget

all their hardships and pains. It is for this reason that all their hardships and pains. It is for this reason that Imam-e-Ishq-o-Mohabbat AalaImam-e-Ishq-o-Mohabbat Aala
Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) said:Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) said:

Un ke Nisaar Koyi kaise Hi Ranj Me HoUn ke Nisaar Koyi kaise Hi Ranj Me Ho

Jub Yaad Aa Gaye Hain Sub Ghum Bhula Diye HainJub Yaad Aa Gaye Hain Sub Ghum Bhula Diye Hain

Steadfastness on WaajibaatSteadfastness on Waajibaat

It is the law of Shariat that It is the law of Shariat that every that thing which is connected to tevery that thing which is connected to the Prophet (Sallhe Prophet (Sall
Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) must be respected Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) must be respected and to do so and to do so is Waajib (compulsory).is Waajib (compulsory).

The importance of this has also been The importance of this has also been mentioned in the books omentioned in the books of Fiqh and it has beenf Fiqh and it has been

mentioned that to respect them is comentioned that to respect them is compulsory. It is very clear that if one wishes to mpulsory. It is very clear that if one wishes to attainattain
salvation and steadfastness, then he must follow the salvation and steadfastness, then he must follow the commands of the Quran and at commands of the Quran and at thethe

same time acknowledge the importsame time acknowledge the importance of respecting the connection to the ance of respecting the connection to the Prophet (SallProphet (Sall
Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). The ProAllaho Alaihi wa Sallam). The Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) said,phet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) said,

“O People! I am leaving be“O People! I am leaving behind for you two hind for you two powerful and important things. For as longpowerful and important things. For as long

as you hold firm to these tas you hold firm to these two, you shall never ever go wo, you shall never ever go astray; The first of them is theastray; The first of them is the
Book of Allah (The Quran) and the second is my pure Ahle Bait” (Mishkaat page 569)Book of Allah (The Quran) and the second is my pure Ahle Bait” (Mishkaat page 569)

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and his distinguished and blessed fatherhis distinguished and blessed father

Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) until their last breatAala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) until their last breaths never showed any shortcoming inhs never showed any shortcoming in
respecting a Sayyid. They always showed great love to those who were connected to therespecting a Sayyid. They always showed great love to those who were connected to the

Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa SaHoly Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) of which there are many examples present.llam) of which there are many examples present.

One such example is being presented below about a person concerning whom it hadOne such example is being presented below about a person concerning whom it had
 become well known that his family had relationship wi become well known that his family had relationship with Deobandis, concerning whoth Deobandis, concerning whomm

the Ulama-e-Arab and Ajam gave Fatthe Ulama-e-Arab and Ajam gave Fatwa of Kufr and concerning whowa of Kufr and concerning whom it has beenm it has been
commanded that we should not commanded that we should not meet, associate or make salaam etc meet, associate or make salaam etc to them as all this isto them as all this is

forbidden (based on their corrupt beforbidden (based on their corrupt beliefsliefs).).



  

When the very same person caWhen the very same person came before Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)me before Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)
and said that he had and said that he had nothing to do with such peonothing to do with such people, Huzoor Mufti Azam Hind (radiple, Huzoor Mufti Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) showed him the compulsory respect and love that should be shown to aAllahu anhu) showed him the compulsory respect and love that should be shown to a
descendant of the Propdescendant of the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). Bahrul Uloom Mufti Abdulhet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam). Bahrul Uloom Mufti Abdul

Manaan says, “Babu Mia whose Manaan says, “Babu Mia whose forefathers were the supporters of Deobandis came toforefathers were the supporters of Deobandis came to
meet Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam in the room situated in the western comeet Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam in the room situated in the western corner of the lower floorrner of the lower floor

of Jamiatul Ashrafiyah Mubarakpur during the foundation laying ceremony oof Jamiatul Ashrafiyah Mubarakpur during the foundation laying ceremony of the Jamia.f the Jamia.

He entered the room, made salaam to Hazrat and held his hand out to shake Hazrats hand.He entered the room, made salaam to Hazrat and held his hand out to shake Hazrats hand.
Either he introduced himself or someone mentioned to Either he introduced himself or someone mentioned to Hazrat or Hazrat had alreadyHazrat or Hazrat had already

known about his situation. Hazrat known about his situation. Hazrat neither answered his salaam nor shook his hand.neither answered his salaam nor shook his hand.
Rather, Hazrat asked, Rather, Hazrat asked, ‘your family members have been supporters of ulama-e-deoband‘your family members have been supporters of ulama-e-deoband

and the Fatwa-e-kufr is on theand the Fatwa-e-kufr is on them from the Ulama of Arab and Non-Arabs as wem from the Ulama of Arab and Non-Arabs as well. If youll. If you
too are in the same position as they are, how then can I make salaam to you and havetoo are in the same position as they are, how then can I make salaam to you and have

conversation with you, whereas the Hadconversation with you, whereas the Hadith Shareef has commanded us to ith Shareef has commanded us to break all tiesbreak all ties
with such people?’with such people?’

Babu Mia said, ‘Huzoor! In the Babu Mia said, ‘Huzoor! In the issue of the Fatwa of Kufr against the eissue of the Fatwa of Kufr against the elders of deoband Ilders of deoband I

too am with the rest otoo am with the rest of the Muslimsf the Muslims. He t. He then even presented a hen even presented a written acknowledgementwritten acknowledgement

of this to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) with hof this to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) with his signature. When thisis signature. When this
happened, those present saw an happened, those present saw an astonishing scenario. Huzoor Mufti Azam Hind (radiastonishing scenario. Huzoor Mufti Azam Hind (radi
Allahu anhu) said, ‘Young man, Allahu anhu) said, ‘Young man, please stand up!’please stand up!’

 Neither did Babu Mia nor anyone else in the gathering realise why this command was Neither did Babu Mia nor anyone else in the gathering realise why this command was

 being given. The moment Babu Mia stood up, all those present saw this great personality being given. The moment Babu Mia stood up, all those present saw this great personality
with white beard, a personality with knowledge, wisdom and excellence, got onto thewith white beard, a personality with knowledge, wisdom and excellence, got onto the

ground and held the ground and held the young mans feet with both his hands. Huzooyoung mans feet with both his hands. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam raisedr Mufti-e-Azam raised
his bright eyes towards the young mans his bright eyes towards the young mans face and said, ‘Honourable son! I face and said, ‘Honourable son! I am you servantam you servant

and the servant of your and the servant of your family (Sayyids).family (Sayyids).

Whatever we have is that which has been given to us by your Beloved ForefatherWhatever we have is that which has been given to us by your Beloved Forefather
(Muhammadur Rasoolullah Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam). What ever I (Muhammadur Rasoolullah Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam). What ever I did with you in thedid with you in the

 beginning was to fulfil the command of your Beloved Forefather (Sall All beginning was to fulfil the command of your Beloved Forefather (Sall Allaho Alaihi waaho Alaihi wa
Sallam) and the command oSallam) and the command of this Deen he brought……’f this Deen he brought……’

Allahu Akbar! It seemed like a servant Allahu Akbar! It seemed like a servant was holding the feet of his master begging forwas holding the feet of his master begging for

forgiveness. During this time all those in the gathering were forgiveness. During this time all those in the gathering were in a highly spiritualin a highly spiritual
condition. The world was seeing that in reality and without doubt, guidance, obedience tocondition. The world was seeing that in reality and without doubt, guidance, obedience to

the Shariat and Obedience to the Shariat and Obedience to the Sunnat is through the blessed feet othe Sunnat is through the blessed feet of these belovedf these beloved
 personalities. personalities.

This incident should be a This incident should be a lesson to those who claim to lesson to those who claim to be from Ahle Sunnat and yet theybe from Ahle Sunnat and yet they

associate with and befriend budmazhabs.associate with and befriend budmazhabs.

The moment Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) The moment Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) found out that a cefound out that a certainrtain

 person was a non-Sunni, He would immediately stay away from such a person and why person was a non-Sunni, He would immediately stay away from such a person and why



  

should it not be so, should it not be so, when it is clearly mentioned in the Hadwhen it is clearly mentioned in the Hadith Shareef that the Holyith Shareef that the Holy
Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) said, “Stay Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) said, “Stay away from the budmazhabs and keepaway from the budmazhabs and keep

them away from yourselves, so that they may not mislead you and so that they may notthem away from yourselves, so that they may not mislead you and so that they may not
 plunge you into corruption. (Muslim) plunge you into corruption. (Muslim)

In one narration it has been In one narration it has been mentioned,mentioned,

“If they become ill, then do “If they become ill, then do not visit them and if they die, tnot visit them and if they die, then do not go to then do not go to their janazah”heir janazah”

(Abu Dawood)(Abu Dawood)

Ibn Majah has one Ibn Majah has one more statement which is,more statement which is,

“When you meet them, then do not convey“When you meet them, then do not convey
salaam to them.”salaam to them.”

Aqeeli Narrated from Anas radi Allahu anhu tAqeeli Narrated from Anas radi Allahu anhu that the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wahat the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa

Sallam) said,Sallam) said,

“Do not sit with them, Do “Do not sit with them, Do not drink water with them, Do not eat not drink water with them, Do not eat with them and do notwith them and do not

marry amongst them.”marry amongst them.”

Once Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) Once Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) went to Sultan Ganj and waswent to Sultan Ganj and was

invited by some people to invited by some people to visivisit the St the Sajjada Nasheen of Pulwari Shareef whose ajjada Nasheen of Pulwari Shareef whose name wasname was
Awn Ahmed. He used to call himself Sayyid, so on hearing that he was Sayyid HazratAwn Ahmed. He used to call himself Sayyid, so on hearing that he was Sayyid Hazrat

accepted the invitation and decided to go their. As they were about to take Hazrat Janaabaccepted the invitation and decided to go their. As they were about to take Hazrat Janaab
Alhaj Munne Mia who lived in Sultanpur mentioned to Hazrat that Awn Ahmed did notAlhaj Munne Mia who lived in Sultanpur mentioned to Hazrat that Awn Ahmed did not

accept the Fatawa of Kufr regarding the ulama-e-deoband and that he remained silent inaccept the Fatawa of Kufr regarding the ulama-e-deoband and that he remained silent in
this issue.this issue.

The moment Hazrat heard tThe moment Hazrat heard this, he read ‘Laa Howla Wa Laa Quw’wata his, he read ‘Laa Howla Wa Laa Quw’wata il’lil’la Bil’laahi anda Bil’laahi and

Astaghfirullah and refused to go there.Astaghfirullah and refused to go there.

From this it is evident that even From this it is evident that even if unintentionally, we meet with any budmazhab if unintentionally, we meet with any budmazhab oror
Sullah Kulli (someone who is good Sullah Kulli (someone who is good with sunnis and non-sunnis as well) then on beingwith sunnis and non-sunnis as well) then on being

informed, it is better to make tauba ainformed, it is better to make tauba and Istighfaar from this. The ruling is clear. How cannd Istighfaar from this. The ruling is clear. How can
one who is the enemy of Allah be your friend? The sign of Imaan is that one should notone who is the enemy of Allah be your friend? The sign of Imaan is that one should not

 be friends with those who are the enemy of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa be friends with those who are the enemy of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa
Sallam). Almighty Allah says in the Holy Quran:Sallam). Almighty Allah says in the Holy Quran:

“You will not find those who “You will not find those who bring Imaan on Allah and on bring Imaan on Allah and on the Last Day loving thethe Last Day loving the

enemy of Allah and Henemy of Allah and His Rasool, even though they maybe tis Rasool, even though they maybe their fathers, their sons, theirheir fathers, their sons, their
 brothers or the people of their tribe” (Surah Mujadilah verse 22) brothers or the people of their tribe” (Surah Mujadilah verse 22)

Once, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) visited Hyderabaad. Once, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) visited Hyderabaad. He wasHe was

invited to the Musjid for a invited to the Musjid for a programme. He entered the Musjid and respectfully sat programme. He entered the Musjid and respectfully sat withwith
his head lowered and ehis head lowered and engrossed himself in the remembrance of Almighty Allah.ngrossed himself in the remembrance of Almighty Allah.



  

  
Those waiting in the Musjid wanted to Those waiting in the Musjid wanted to make Ziyaarat of that blessed and bright make Ziyaarat of that blessed and bright face offace of

this Wali-e-Kaamil but could not get the chance tthis Wali-e-Kaamil but could not get the chance to do so as Hazrat was o do so as Hazrat was seated with hisseated with his
head lowered. Finally, the Sahead lowered. Finally, the Sayyids of Hyderabaad requested Hazrat to yyids of Hyderabaad requested Hazrat to sisit ot on the Mimbar,n the Mimbar,

so that the people would be able to make Ziyaarat of his Mubaarak face to their heartsso that the people would be able to make Ziyaarat of his Mubaarak face to their hearts
desire. Hazrat heard their request and tdesire. Hazrat heard their request and then respectfully said, “The Family of the Prohen respectfully said, “The Family of the Prophetphet

(Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) (Sayyids) sitting down and I am sitting o(Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam) (Sayyids) sitting down and I am sitting on the Mimbar. In the Mimbar. I
will never be able to will never be able to do this.”do this.”

This was another incident that showed This was another incident that showed his steadfastness in respecting the illustrioushis steadfastness in respecting the illustrious

family of the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Safamily of the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi wa Sallam).llam).

Another Example ofAnother Example of
His Love for SayyidsHis Love for Sayyids

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had been Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had been inviinvited to ted to a gathering of Darula gathering of Darul

Uloom Rab’bania in Banda. Maulana SUloom Rab’bania in Banda. Maulana Siraj Mas’udi who was present at this time saysiraj Mas’udi who was present at this time says
that when Hazrat arrived after a that when Hazrat arrived after a lengthy journey, the hosts decided that lengthy journey, the hosts decided that Hazrat will be leftHazrat will be left

to rest for a while and mureeds ato rest for a while and mureeds and well-wishers will be allowed to meet him afterwards.nd well-wishers will be allowed to meet him afterwards.

After Hazrat had gone to sleep, two young students from the Darul Uloom who wereAfter Hazrat had gone to sleep, two young students from the Darul Uloom who were
Sayyids, requested permission from the hosts to go into Sayyids, requested permission from the hosts to go into Hazrat’s room and make hisHazrat’s room and make his

khidmat. They waited for Hazrat to fall asleep and then entered the room. Hazrat waskhidmat. They waited for Hazrat to fall asleep and then entered the room. Hazrat was
already in a deep sleep.already in a deep sleep.

The moment they reached out to touch his feet, Hazrat woke up from his sleep and said toThe moment they reached out to touch his feet, Hazrat woke up from his sleep and said to

the children with much love, “Mthe children with much love, “My dear children. Aren’t you Sayyids. I y dear children. Aren’t you Sayyids. I am already aam already a
sinful person. Do not cause me to sinful person. Do not cause me to become a bigger sinner. To become a bigger sinner. To show respect to you isshow respect to you is

compulsory upon me.”compulsory upon me.”
He said this and then spoke He said this and then spoke with much love and awith much love and affection to both the children. Allahuffection to both the children. Allahu

Akbar! What can be said aAkbar! What can be said about such a personality who is asleep and bout such a personality who is asleep and before a Sayyid evenbefore a Sayyid even
touches his feet, he touches his feet, he is aware of it. This is the power of the sight ois aware of it. This is the power of the sight of Awliyah. Their eyesf Awliyah. Their eyes

sleep but their hearts are awake.sleep but their hearts are awake.

After Hazrat awoke, scores of people came to visit him and spend time in his holy court.After Hazrat awoke, scores of people came to visit him and spend time in his holy court.

Before leaving Darul Uloom Rab’baania HuzooBefore leaving Darul Uloom Rab’baania Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allr Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) wentahu anhu) went
over to Hazrat Allama Sayyid Ghaazi Rab’baani Saheb and said to him, ‘You are aover to Hazrat Allama Sayyid Ghaazi Rab’baani Saheb and said to him, ‘You are a

descendant of the Propdescendant of the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).het (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).

Please place your hand on my head and make dua for me.’ On hearing this AllamaPlease place your hand on my head and make dua for me.’ On hearing this Allama
Sayyid Ghaazi Rab’baani said,Sayyid Ghaazi Rab’baani said,

‘You are a Buzroogh. I do not have the audacity to do this with someone of your exalted‘You are a Buzroogh. I do not have the audacity to do this with someone of your exalted

status. I just ask Almighty Allah to always keep tstatus. I just ask Almighty Allah to always keep the Saaya of pious personalities like youhe Saaya of pious personalities like you
over us.’over us.’



  

  
After all this, Hazrat still took the Allama’s hand and placed After all this, Hazrat still took the Allama’s hand and placed it on his head and said, ‘It it on his head and said, ‘It isis

my wish’my wish’

A Splendid, KindA Splendid, Kind
and Generous Hostand Generous Host

One of the beloved Sunnats One of the beloved Sunnats of the Prophet (Sall Allaho of the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) is to feedAlaihi Wa Sallam) is to feed

 people and to be good to your visitors. The Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) people and to be good to your visitors. The Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam)
said, “Verily there is a right osaid, “Verily there is a right of your visif your visitors otors over you.”ver you.”

In another Hadith Shareef, the HoIn another Hadith Shareef, the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) said, “It ly Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) said, “It isis

necessary upon that person who necessary upon that person who has faith in Allah and in the Last has faith in Allah and in the Last Day to respect andDay to respect and
honour his visitor and to be generouhonour his visitor and to be generous towards those who require kindness”s towards those who require kindness”

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was so Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was so attached to this Sunnat of theattached to this Sunnat of the

Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam), that Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam), that all those who visited the home of Huzoorall those who visited the home of Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) will confirm that he was very partMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) will confirm that he was very particular in servingicular in serving

his guests. He would make the guests eat his guests. He would make the guests eat in his presence so that he coin his presence so that he could be comfortableuld be comfortable

that they had eaten wethat they had eaten well. It was even seen that ll. It was even seen that if someone came at odd times of the nightif someone came at odd times of the night
and Hazrat had just sat to eat, and everyone had already eaten and the food was finished,and Hazrat had just sat to eat, and everyone had already eaten and the food was finished,
Hazrat would send his food to Hazrat would send his food to the visitor without any problem and wouthe visitor without any problem and would gladly sufficeld gladly suffice

with a cup owith a cup of tea. He followed the Sunnat of tea. He followed the Sunnat of the family of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allahof the family of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho
Alaihi Wa Sallam).Alaihi Wa Sallam).

Maulana Irfaanul Haq Sambhali says, “He Maulana Irfaanul Haq Sambhali says, “He would always be willing to assist the poor would always be willing to assist the poor andand

the downtrodden. Caring for his guests was othe downtrodden. Caring for his guests was one of his unique qualities. Daily, scores ofne of his unique qualities. Daily, scores of
 people from all nooks and corners came to Bareilly Shareef and he would feed them all people from all nooks and corners came to Bareilly Shareef and he would feed them all

from the Langar of his home. Ifrom the Langar of his home. If he heard that one of he heard that one of his guests had eaten somewhere else,f his guests had eaten somewhere else,
he would become very upset and he would say, “You are guest at my home and for ashe would become very upset and he would say, “You are guest at my home and for as

long as you are a guest here, you should eat at my house.”long as you are a guest here, you should eat at my house.”

Hazrat not only used to Hazrat not only used to care for the eating of his guests but care for the eating of his guests but he also took care of theirhe also took care of their
other needs as well. Maulana Aslam Bastavi Saaother needs as well. Maulana Aslam Bastavi Saaheb Sheikhul Hadith Madrassa Anwaarulheb Sheikhul Hadith Madrassa Anwaarul

Quraan (Balrampur) writes, “It was a cold winter’s night and soQuraan (Balrampur) writes, “It was a cold winter’s night and some stranger had come asme stranger had come as
Hazrat’s guest. As per his habit, Hazrat dished oHazrat’s guest. As per his habit, Hazrat dished out the food with his own haut the food with his own hands for thends for the

guest and then said to guest and then said to his son in-law Janaab Saajid Ali Khan, “Arrange sohis son in-law Janaab Saajid Ali Khan, “Arrange some bedding andme bedding and
 blanket for the guest” blanket for the guest”

In answer to this Saajid Mia who was In answer to this Saajid Mia who was very outspoken and enjoyed savery outspoken and enjoyed saying a few words,ying a few words,

said, “What is bedding and said, “What is bedding and blanket, even my life is present for the guestblanket, even my life is present for the guest” On hearing this” On hearing this
Hazrat said, “What will the guest Hazrat said, “What will the guest do with your life? Will he cover himself with it or laydo with your life? Will he cover himself with it or lay

down on it? The guest down on it? The guest does not require your life. All he needdoes not require your life. All he needs is some bedding and as is some bedding and a
 blanket.” blanket.”

Preference to visiting the ill overPreference to visiting the ill over



  

A Meeting with the GovernorA Meeting with the Governor

To visit the sick is one oTo visit the sick is one of the great Sunnats of the Holy Prophet (Sf the great Sunnats of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihiall Allaho alaihi
wasallam) and this sometimes even becomes waajib. It wasallam) and this sometimes even becomes waajib. It is mentioned in the Hadithis mentioned in the Hadith

Shareef that the Holy PropShareef that the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) said, “Feed the hungrhet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) said, “Feed the hungry, visity, visit
the sick and give cothe sick and give compensation and free the prisoner.” (Bukhari Shareef).mpensation and free the prisoner.” (Bukhari Shareef).

It is on the authority of Bara It is on the authority of Bara ibn Aazib (radi Allahu anhu), “The Proibn Aazib (radi Allahu anhu), “The Prophet (Sall Allahophet (Sall Allaho

alaihi wasallam) commanded us to alaihi wasallam) commanded us to follfollow a Jaow a Janaaza (partake in Janaaza), naaza (partake in Janaaza), visit the sickvisit the sick
and to make the conveying of salaam common amongst the people.” (Bukhari Shareef)and to make the conveying of salaam common amongst the people.” (Bukhari Shareef)

The moment Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) heard tThe moment Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) heard that a certain personhat a certain person

was ill, he would make an was ill, he would make an immediate effort to visit the sick person. It has been immediate effort to visit the sick person. It has been mentionedmentioned
in a Document oin a Document on Sadrush Shariah that once both n Sadrush Shariah that once both Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radiHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) and Huzoor Allahu anhu) and Huzoor Sadrush Shariah (alaihir rahma) travelled together to BombaySadrush Shariah (alaihir rahma) travelled together to Bombay
en route to Hajj. On reaching Boen route to Hajj. On reaching Bombay, Huzoor Sadrush Shariah alaihir rahma took mbay, Huzoor Sadrush Shariah alaihir rahma took illill..

Even though both the pious servants were living a distance away from one another,Even though both the pious servants were living a distance away from one another,
Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) wouHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) would go to visit Huzoor Sadrush Shariahld go to visit Huzoor Sadrush Shariah

(radi Allahu anhu) on a (radi Allahu anhu) on a daily basis. Finally Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam left by ship for Hajjdaily basis. Finally Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam left by ship for Hajj

and after he had and after he had lefleft, Huzoot, Huzoor Sadrush Shariah (radi Allahu anhu) had passed fror Sadrush Shariah (radi Allahu anhu) had passed from thism this
world.world.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was so Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was so firm in follfirm in following the owing the Sunnat ofSunnat of
visivisiting the ting the illill, that o, that once the governor once the governor of U.P. Ali Akbar Khan came to f U.P. Ali Akbar Khan came to meet him. He sentmeet him. He sent

a message into the house to a message into the house to say that he would like to meet say that he would like to meet Hazrat but Hazrat sendsHazrat but Hazrat sends
someone to tell him, ‘What do someone to tell him, ‘What do governors need at the residence of faqeers’ He thengovernors need at the residence of faqeers’ He then

immediately left home to visit someone who was immediately left home to visit someone who was illill..

Steadfastness on MustahabsSteadfastness on Mustahabs
(Desirable Actions)(Desirable Actions)

 Not only was Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi All Not only was Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) steadfast on Fard andahu anhu) steadfast on Fard and

Sunnats but he also Sunnats but he also made a great effort to fulfil that which was Mustahab. He was somade a great effort to fulfil that which was Mustahab. He was so
dutiful in even these mustahabs that otdutiful in even these mustahabs that others would never be able to fohers would never be able to follllow to tow to the extent hehe extent he

did.did.

Someone once said, ‘LeaSomeone once said, ‘Leave the discussion of Fard, Waajibs and Mustahabs, tve the discussion of Fard, Waajibs and Mustahabs, there is nohere is no
doubt that such a pdoubt that such a personality who was so dutiful in fulfilling mustahabs and evenersonality who was so dutiful in fulfilling mustahabs and even

follfollowed owed the Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) in abstaining for tthe Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) in abstaining for those things whichhose things which
were even allowed upowere even allowed upon him, is definitely a personality who is the shining example on him, is definitely a personality who is the shining example of thef the

Holy Prophet’s (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) practices and the protHoly Prophet’s (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) practices and the protector of his practices.’ector of his practices.’

One personality says about HuzooOne personality says about Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allr Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu),ahu anhu),

“I saw the life of Huzoor “I saw the life of Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) zam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) from all angles, whilstfrom all angles, whilst
he was on journey and he was on journey and whislt he was at home and I whislt he was at home and I witnessed both his practices and hiswitnessed both his practices and his



  

knowledge, Allah is my witness, I have knowledge, Allah is my witness, I have never seen any of his actnever seen any of his actions or any of hisions or any of his
 practices to be contrary to the Shariah.” practices to be contrary to the Shariah.”

The Ruling regarding Mustahab and hoThe Ruling regarding Mustahab and how Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)w Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

 practiced on Mustahab practiced on Mustahab

The manner of making Masah of the head in wudhu is that which is commonly knownThe manner of making Masah of the head in wudhu is that which is commonly known
and practice by all Muslims. The otand practice by all Muslims. The other method of making Masah, her method of making Masah, is to take the threeis to take the three

fingers of each hand and palms of each hand and pull it over the head from the foreheadfingers of each hand and palms of each hand and pull it over the head from the forehead
area to the back and in doing so, the Masah of the entire head is also done.area to the back and in doing so, the Masah of the entire head is also done.

The Jurists have mentioned this way to The Jurists have mentioned this way to be Mustahab (Desirable) and better, but ordinarybe Mustahab (Desirable) and better, but ordinary

 people do not usually think of this and if they do, then many do not even practice this people do not usually think of this and if they do, then many do not even practice this
since the method that since the method that is common amongst them is what they practice.is common amongst them is what they practice.

Sayyidi Taajedaar-e- Ahle Sunnat Sayyidi Taajedaar-e- Ahle Sunnat Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is aHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is a

 personality whose other special habit was that his practic personality whose other special habit was that his practices complimented his statements.es complimented his statements.
If he commanded something, then he did the same.If he commanded something, then he did the same.

He strictly followed the laws of Shariat as peHe strictly followed the laws of Shariat as per the Fiqh Hanafi and he dr the Fiqh Hanafi and he did so to make thisid so to make this
a common practice amongst ta common practice amongst the Muslimshe Muslims. He . He mentimentioned toned this to be best in his Fatawa-e-his to be best in his Fatawa-e-
Mustafawiyah and he practiced what Mustafawiyah and he practiced what he commanded as well.he commanded as well.

Maulana Muhammad Azam SaaMaulana Muhammad Azam Saahib says, “Once I watched Huzoohib says, “Once I watched Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hindr Mufti-e-Azam Hind

(radi Allahu anhu) making wudhu very c(radi Allahu anhu) making wudhu very closely and saw that he carlosely and saw that he carefully washed hisefully washed his
hands up to and hands up to and including the wrists, he rinsed his mouth thrice, cleaned his nose tincluding the wrists, he rinsed his mouth thrice, cleaned his nose thrice,hrice,

washed his face thrice then he washed his face thrice then he washed his hands up to washed his hands up to and including the elbows thrice.and including the elbows thrice.

Subhaan Allah, it seemed that Subhaan Allah, it seemed that I was not just looking at him making wudhu, I was not just looking at him making wudhu, but he wasbut he was
doing it exactly as mentioned doing it exactly as mentioned in the books of jurisprudence by the in the books of jurisprudence by the learned Jurists. It waslearned Jurists. It was

like I was looking at tlike I was looking at the commentary of these laws in practice format. he commentary of these laws in practice format. When he wasWhen he was
about to make Masah oabout to make Masah of the head, I saw that f the head, I saw that instead of the normal manner of masahinstead of the normal manner of masah

where the hands are moved over the head front to the back and then taken back to thewhere the hands are moved over the head front to the back and then taken back to the
front, rather, he took three fingers of each front, rather, he took three fingers of each hand and the stomachs ohand and the stomachs of both palms and thenf both palms and then

in one movement he made masah of the entire head and stopped without coming back toin one movement he made masah of the entire head and stopped without coming back to
the front.the front.

I had not as yet seen in any book of Jurisprudence, this method of making masah andI had not as yet seen in any book of Jurisprudence, this method of making masah and

neither had I witnessed anyone else do neither had I witnessed anyone else do it in this way. I thought that it in this way. I thought that Hazrat had done thisHazrat had done this
due to his weakness of health and decided not to go from the front to the back and thendue to his weakness of health and decided not to go from the front to the back and then

come back to tcome back to the front as it was discomfort to him in his age, he front as it was discomfort to him in his age, even though I felt this waseven though I felt this was
the mustahab way. This is the othe mustahab way. This is the only action of Hazrat which I nly action of Hazrat which I saw and felt was contrary tosaw and felt was contrary to

Mustahab.Mustahab.

After ten of twelve years, I was After ten of twelve years, I was amazed when I was requested amazed when I was requested by Janaab Qurban Ali toby Janaab Qurban Ali to
 proof read Fatawa-e-Mustafawiyah before it went for prin proof read Fatawa-e-Mustafawiyah before it went for print (in case of any typographicalt (in case of any typographical



  

errors) and it was in this book terrors) and it was in this book that I saw the ruling about the hat I saw the ruling about the Masah of the entire head andMasah of the entire head and
the fact that it was Mustahab to the fact that it was Mustahab to do so. The question was asked do so. The question was asked in the Query about whichin the Query about which

was the best way to was the best way to make Masah?make Masah?

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) answered by wrHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) answered by writing, ‘By using the threeiting, ‘By using the three
fingers of each hand and tfingers of each hand and the stomachs of the pahe stomachs of the palms and then making masah of the entlms and then making masah of the entireire

head moving from front to head moving from front to back only once is the best back only once is the best and most excellent manner ofand most excellent manner of
making Masah.’ Initially I thought that he had making Masah.’ Initially I thought that he had made masah in that way (12 made masah in that way (12 years ago)years ago)

and that way was not Mustahab, but now I had seen it in writing in his Fatawa. Co-and that way was not Mustahab, but now I had seen it in writing in his Fatawa. Co-
incidentally there was no reference incidentally there was no reference for this in the Fatawa and I for this in the Fatawa and I felfelt the t the need to find aneed to find a

reference.reference.

I turned to volume 1 of Aala Hazrat’s (radi Allahu anhu) Fatawa Razvia with the thoughtI turned to volume 1 of Aala Hazrat’s (radi Allahu anhu) Fatawa Razvia with the thought
that this law regarding Masah will definitely be there. that this law regarding Masah will definitely be there. Through the grace oThrough the grace of Allah, If Allah, I

found that law in Fatawa Razviyah.found that law in Fatawa Razviyah.

Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) too Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) too had researched this topic and answered thad researched this topic and answered the same,he same,
giving reference to Raddul Muhtaar etgiving reference to Raddul Muhtaar etc. in which he mentioned that c. in which he mentioned that it is better to makeit is better to make

masah of the entire head once by wiping the hands over head just once from front to themasah of the entire head once by wiping the hands over head just once from front to the

 back. back.

This research too was found throuThis research too was found through the knowledge and practice ogh the knowledge and practice of Huzoor Mufti-e-f Huzoor Mufti-e-

Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

Jin Ki Har Har Adaa Sunnat-e-MustafaJin Ki Har Har Adaa Sunnat-e-Mustafa
Un Ki Noorani Soorat Pe Un Ki Noorani Soorat Pe Laakho SalaamLaakho Salaam

This is the blessing of the family of Aala Hazrat This is the blessing of the family of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) that the sight o(radi Allahu anhu) that the sight off

learned Ulama do not learned Ulama do not even go towards those deep facts about even go towards those deep facts about Islamic law which is seenIslamic law which is seen
and learnt through the practices of and learnt through the practices of Aala Hazrat’s family members.Aala Hazrat’s family members.

Mufti Abid Hussain says, “I remember well that once Naa’ib-e-Mufti-e-Azam HindMufti Abid Hussain says, “I remember well that once Naa’ib-e-Mufti-e-Azam Hind

Hazrat Allama Mufti Mohammed Akhtar Raza Azhari caHazrat Allama Mufti Mohammed Akhtar Raza Azhari came to Jamia Ashrafiyah forme to Jamia Ashrafiyah for
some specific reason. I was a student some specific reason. I was a student at that time. There was a huge croat that time. There was a huge crowd of well-wd of well-

wishers waiting to meet him. It was a grewishers waiting to meet him. It was a great blessing to get the opportunity to at blessing to get the opportunity to readread
 Namaaz behind him. Namaaz behind him.

During this occasion this servant too had tDuring this occasion this servant too had the opportunity of reading Namaaz behind him.he opportunity of reading Namaaz behind him.

In one Jahri Namaaz (Audible Namaaz) In one Jahri Namaaz (Audible Namaaz) I think that he read Wad DuI think that he read Wad Duha and in the lastha and in the last
word of Wad Duha, “Fa Had’dith” He joined the Thaa of Had’dith to the Laam of Allahuword of Wad Duha, “Fa Had’dith” He joined the Thaa of Had’dith to the Laam of Allahu

Akbar whilst going into Ruku. In the second Rakaat he also read a Surah in which he didAkbar whilst going into Ruku. In the second Rakaat he also read a Surah in which he did
the same thing with the the same thing with the last word of that Surah. I read Namaaz but tlast word of that Surah. I read Namaaz but then I started tohen I started to

wonder why he had done that. Even though the doors of whispering are broad but thewonder why he had done that. Even though the doors of whispering are broad but the
heart decides that such a great heart decides that such a great Aalim will not do something which is incorrect.Aalim will not do something which is incorrect.

I personally am very avid reader and enjoy reading many books and through the grace ofI personally am very avid reader and enjoy reading many books and through the grace of



  

Allah I come from a very well read Allah I come from a very well read familyfamily. My . My late father was the mureed olate father was the mureed of Huzoorf Huzoor
Hujjatul Islam (radi Allahu anhu) and his student and he Hujjatul Islam (radi Allahu anhu) and his student and he was from amongst the excellentwas from amongst the excellent

graduates of Darul Uloom Manzar-e-Islam.graduates of Darul Uloom Manzar-e-Islam.

With all this, I had never seen or heard anyone do what Hazrat Akhtar Raza had done andWith all this, I had never seen or heard anyone do what Hazrat Akhtar Raza had done and
I wondered the reason I wondered the reason for this. Anyway, after this action of the learned Allama, I for this. Anyway, after this action of the learned Allama, I beganbegan

to search for the reason to search for the reason for this and finally I found an answer in the for this and finally I found an answer in the explanations of theexplanations of the
learned jurists which stipulated,learned jurists which stipulated,

“In the end of a S“In the end of a Surah if the Glorification of Allah is present turah if the Glorification of Allah is present then it is more excellent tohen it is more excellent to

 join the recitation with the Takbeer such as ‘Wa Kab’birhu Takbeeranillahu Akbar’ and join the recitation with the Takbeer such as ‘Wa Kab’birhu Takbeeranillahu Akbar’ and
‘Wa Am’ma Bi Ni’mati Rab’bika Fahad’dithil laahu Akbar’ (In other ‘Wa Am’ma Bi Ni’mati Rab’bika Fahad’dithil laahu Akbar’ (In other words the Thaawords the Thaa

here must be read with kasra) and if there is such a word in the end which one does nothere must be read with kasra) and if there is such a word in the end which one does not
 prefer to join to Ism-e-J prefer to join to Ism-e-Jalaalat (Allah’s Name), the it is better to read it separatelyalaalat (Allah’s Name), the it is better to read it separately.”.”

In other words stop at the end oIn other words stop at the end of the Qir’at and then say f the Qir’at and then say Allahu Akbar such as in ‘In’naAllahu Akbar such as in ‘In’na

Shaani’aka huwal Abtar, one should stop and then separately say the Takbeer for RukuShaani’aka huwal Abtar, one should stop and then separately say the Takbeer for Ruku
and if both the coand if both the conditions are not found then one may nditions are not found then one may join or read separately. (Radduljoin or read separately. (Raddul

Muhtaar – Fatawa Razvia – Bahaare Shariat)Muhtaar – Fatawa Razvia – Bahaare Shariat)

Wearing of the tie is not Wearing of the tie is not just Haraam but there is a possibility of it leading to just Haraam but there is a possibility of it leading to KufrKufr

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind always abstained from that which was Haraam aHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind always abstained from that which was Haraam and contrarynd contrary
to the Shariat. Until his last moments, he kept to the Shariat. Until his last moments, he kept himself well protected from anything thathimself well protected from anything that

was against the Shariat and remained a was against the Shariat and remained a shining example of steadfastness. Not only did heshining example of steadfastness. Not only did he
stay away from such actions, but he stay away from such actions, but he also kept others away from them.also kept others away from them.

Today, we live in such an environment and are so lost in western culture that we do notToday, we live in such an environment and are so lost in western culture that we do not

even notice whether a even notice whether a certain action will harm our Imaan or certain action will harm our Imaan or not. We are so intoxicated innot. We are so intoxicated in
the western ideologies that we the western ideologies that we have forgotten the traditions and practices that Islam hashave forgotten the traditions and practices that Islam has

taught us. We have lost our taught us. We have lost our culture. Sometimes there are those of us who are culture. Sometimes there are those of us who are so involvedso involved
in western ways that we even lose our Imaan in the process and do not even realise it.in western ways that we even lose our Imaan in the process and do not even realise it.

Today, the modern Muslims without any hesitation wear tToday, the modern Muslims without any hesitation wear the tie and are involved in he tie and are involved in suchsuch

a Haraam action that a Haraam action that it could necessitate and act oit could necessitate and act of kufr. When it does necessitate kufr,f kufr. When it does necessitate kufr,
then a person has to then a person has to refresh his Imaan and his Nikah.refresh his Imaan and his Nikah.

An example of how An example of how Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) invited people toHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) invited people towardswards

righteousness and towards consciousness is evident from the righteousness and towards consciousness is evident from the incident below.incident below.

In November 1973, during the Opening Ceremony of the (New) Jamia Ashrafia HuzoorIn November 1973, during the Opening Ceremony of the (New) Jamia Ashrafia Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) went to Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) went to Mubarakpur. A person who was wearingMubarakpur. A person who was wearing

a tie came to meet Hazrat.a tie came to meet Hazrat.

As he went close to As he went close to Hazrat, Hazrat held his tie and asked, Hazrat, Hazrat held his tie and asked, “What is this?” Then Hazrat by“What is this?” Then Hazrat by
himself said, “This is to follow the Westerners which they use himself said, “This is to follow the Westerners which they use in place of a cross which in place of a cross which isis



  

contrary to the belief of what contrary to the belief of what is mentioned in the Quran.” Immediately Hazrat is mentioned in the Quran.” Immediately Hazrat got him togot him to
remove the tie and asked him tremove the tie and asked him to repent from wearing it.o repent from wearing it.

 Not to instruct the Kalimah to a person who intends to accept Islam is  Not to instruct the Kalimah to a person who intends to accept Islam is Haraam and an actHaraam and an act

that necessitates kufrthat necessitates kufr

If an unbeliever shows willingness to accept If an unbeliever shows willingness to accept Islam, then he should be Islam, then he should be made to read themade to read theKalima immediately “Laa ilaaha il’lal laahu Muhammadur Kalima immediately “Laa ilaaha il’lal laahu Muhammadur Rasoolullah” To delay this isRasoolullah” To delay this is

absolutely Haraam and the Fuqaha and the learned scholars have written it to be kufr,absolutely Haraam and the Fuqaha and the learned scholars have written it to be kufr,
 because for as long at that person is not made to read the Kalimah, it is regarded that one because for as long at that person is not made to read the Kalimah, it is regarded that one

is pleased with him remaining an unbeliever is pleased with him remaining an unbeliever for that amount of time and it is verfor that amount of time and it is very cleary clear
that to be pleased with kuthat to be pleased with kufr or to be pleased with the consistency ofr or to be pleased with the consistency of kufr is also kufr.f kufr is also kufr.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s (radi Allahu anhu) habit was that the Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s (radi Allahu anhu) habit was that the moment someonemoment someone

showed desire to accept Islam, he showed desire to accept Islam, he immediately taught the person how to reimmediately taught the person how to read thead the
Kalimah. The incident of how Kalimah. The incident of how Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) madeHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) made

Sadhu Bhagwandas a Muslim is well knoSadhu Bhagwandas a Muslim is well known from the books wn from the books pertainipertaining to tng to the life historyhe life history
of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

When Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) When Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) found that his heart was ready forfound that his heart was ready for
accepting Islam, Huzoor accepting Islam, Huzoor MuftiMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) -e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) immediately made himimmediately made him
read the Kalimah and he accepted Islam and was given the name Abdullah. Not only didread the Kalimah and he accepted Islam and was given the name Abdullah. Not only did

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) show the importance oHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) show the importance of teaching a personf teaching a person
to read Kalimah when he to read Kalimah when he showed the desire to accept showed the desire to accept IslamIslam, but , but Huzoor Mufti-e-AzamHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) also wrote Hind (radi Allahu anhu) also wrote a detailed Fatwa on this topic giving rea detailed Fatwa on this topic giving reference toference to
eight authentic books such as Majmaul Anhur, Tahtawi and Sharah Fiqh Akbar etc.eight authentic books such as Majmaul Anhur, Tahtawi and Sharah Fiqh Akbar etc.

He decreed that a person who delays in teaching the Kalimah to a person who has askedHe decreed that a person who delays in teaching the Kalimah to a person who has asked

him to bring him to Islam is kufr and thim to bring him to Islam is kufr and the said person who caused the he said person who caused the delay should readdelay should read
his Kalimah again and refresh his Nikah.his Kalimah again and refresh his Nikah.

There are so There are so many other incidents where Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu)many other incidents where Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu)

displayed his steadfastness in Shariat. It is very difficult to explain every odisplayed his steadfastness in Shariat. It is very difficult to explain every one of them inne of them in
this brief document, but the evidence othis brief document, but the evidence of this can be seen f this can be seen in the verdicts issued by him inin the verdicts issued by him in

his distinguished Fatawa-e-Mustafawiyah.his distinguished Fatawa-e-Mustafawiyah.

A few queries and answers from Fatawa-e-Mustafawiyah are being presented A few queries and answers from Fatawa-e-Mustafawiyah are being presented for betterfor better
understanding of his knowledge, wisdom and steadfastness.understanding of his knowledge, wisdom and steadfastness.

A few of His Verdicts FromA few of His Verdicts From

Fatawa-e-MustafawiyahFatawa-e-Mustafawiyah

QUERY:QUERY:



  

Zaid says that the Hindus prostrate (make sajdah) to Zaid says that the Hindus prostrate (make sajdah) to idols and we go to idols and we go to Kaaba andKaaba and
 prostrate to a stone. He further says that Hin prostrate to a stone. He further says that Hindus put water and flowers etc. on their idolsdus put water and flowers etc. on their idols

and they say that it will reach Maha Dev (their co called deity) and we go to Kaaba andand they say that it will reach Maha Dev (their co called deity) and we go to Kaaba and
throw stones and say that throw stones and say that shaitaan feels the pain. He asks what then shaitaan feels the pain. He asks what then is the differenceis the difference

 between us and them? pease present me with such an answer that I too will be fully between us and them? pease present me with such an answer that I too will be fully
satisfied.satisfied.

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

This person should make tauba (repent) This person should make tauba (repent) very quickly. No Muslim makes sajdah to tvery quickly. No Muslim makes sajdah to thehe

Kaaba. Facing only the direction of the Kaaba, we make Sajdah to Almighty Allah andKaaba. Facing only the direction of the Kaaba, we make Sajdah to Almighty Allah and
the Kaafirs make sajdah to tthe Kaafirs make sajdah to their idols. They worship their idols as deities. To say that their idols. They worship their idols as deities. To say that thehe

Muslims go to Kaaba and Muslims go to Kaaba and make sajdah to a stone is to make sajdah to a stone is to falsely accuse Muslims. Just as youfalsely accuse Muslims. Just as you
make your Sajdah facing the Direction of Qibla when you are far away from the Kaaba,make your Sajdah facing the Direction of Qibla when you are far away from the Kaaba,

even when you go there, you face the same direction of Qibla.even when you go there, you face the same direction of Qibla.

The only difference is that The only difference is that you are at the actual Qibla. No you are at the actual Qibla. No matter where ever on makesmatter where ever on makes
sajdah, it is for Allah only. Can osajdah, it is for Allah only. Can one with even the least intelligence say that ne with even the least intelligence say that when we arewhen we are

 praying Namaaz in any other mosque we are making sajdah to the walls of the mosque or praying Namaaz in any other mosque we are making sajdah to the walls of the mosque or

if we are praying Namaaz in oif we are praying Namaaz in our homes, then we are ur homes, then we are making to the walls of our homes.making to the walls of our homes.

To say that the To say that the direction of sajdah to be what sajdah is bedirection of sajdah to be what sajdah is being made for, is to reject theing made for, is to reject the

reality of Islam and Kufr and this, is such a reality of Islam and Kufr and this, is such a wrong thing to do. (Wa Laa wrong thing to do. (Wa Laa howla wa laahowla wa laa
Quwatta ill billah)Quwatta ill billah)

That person who made tThat person who made these statements must repent (make tauba). The Muslims makehese statements must repent (make tauba). The Muslims make

Rami of Jamraat (pelt the pillars where shaitaan tried to Rami of Jamraat (pelt the pillars where shaitaan tried to interfere with Hazrat Ibraheeminterfere with Hazrat Ibraheem
alaihis salaam) and this is only to alaihis salaam) and this is only to follfollow tow the manner prescribed.he manner prescribed.

There is wisdom in every coThere is wisdom in every command of the Wise. Man often does tmmand of the Wise. Man often does that which ishat which is

commanded to him by those he has faith in, without knowing the wisdom behind it. Hecommanded to him by those he has faith in, without knowing the wisdom behind it. He
knows and understands that due to knows and understands that due to his ignorance and simplicity, he does not recohis ignorance and simplicity, he does not recognise thegnise the

real benefit in doing such actreal benefit in doing such action. However, there is always some benefit in it.ion. However, there is always some benefit in it.

Then what can be saThen what can be said about Allah, who id about Allah, who is All Knowing. There is no questioning Hisis All Knowing. There is no questioning His
command and His authority. It command and His authority. It is Muhaal (Totally impossible) that he will command youis Muhaal (Totally impossible) that he will command you

to do that which has a to do that which has a weakness in it.weakness in it.

There is no doubt tThere is no doubt that there is benefit in that which He hat there is benefit in that which He has commanded. None ohas commanded. None of us saysf us says
that when we throw the stothat when we throw the stones, it strikes shaitaan on its body. We only throw the stones, it strikes shaitaan on its body. We only throw the stonesnes

to follow the command and dupto follow the command and duplicate the action of Ibrahim alaihis salaam during thelicate the action of Ibrahim alaihis salaam during the
instance when shaitaan tried to instance when shaitaan tried to be an obstacle in his way abe an obstacle in his way and Almighty Allah commandednd Almighty Allah commanded

him to pelt shaitaan with stones, so thim to pelt shaitaan with stones, so that he may become disillusioned. We too hat he may become disillusioned. We too follfollow theow the
manner of Hazrat Khaleelullah alaihis salaam when we are there.manner of Hazrat Khaleelullah alaihis salaam when we are there.

To throw stones towards anyone is deTo throw stones towards anyone is definitely wifinitely with th the intention of trying to hurt him. Ifthe intention of trying to hurt him. If



  

you intend to chase someone away, then too you would throw stones at him, and heyou intend to chase someone away, then too you would throw stones at him, and he
would usually run away even if one stone does not hit him. Does a monkey or crow notwould usually run away even if one stone does not hit him. Does a monkey or crow not

run (take flight) when they are hit by run (take flight) when they are hit by stones? Sometimes the intention of chasing themstones? Sometimes the intention of chasing them
only depends on showing ones intent.only depends on showing ones intent.

Sometimes when wanting to chase a monkey or crow etc. all that one needs to do, is bendSometimes when wanting to chase a monkey or crow etc. all that one needs to do, is bend

over as if picking a stone and then use a throwing action even though one has no stones inover as if picking a stone and then use a throwing action even though one has no stones inones hand. This action alone is enough on certain occasions to chase something away.ones hand. This action alone is enough on certain occasions to chase something away.

We must realise that it is at the saWe must realise that it is at the same point that the cursed enemy of Allah (Sme point that the cursed enemy of Allah (Shaitaan) triedhaitaan) tried

to lead Hazrat Ibrahim (alaihis salaam) astray here. Where tto lead Hazrat Ibrahim (alaihis salaam) astray here. Where then will he leave us. He hen will he leave us. He is allis all
the time behind us trying to the time behind us trying to mislead us.mislead us.

The same treatment should be tThe same treatment should be then used here, which was used by Hhen used here, which was used by Hazrat Ibrahim (alaihisazrat Ibrahim (alaihis

salaam). By following the way of Ibrahim (alaihis salaam) we will receive salaam). By following the way of Ibrahim (alaihis salaam) we will receive barkat and thatbarkat and that
curse shaitaan will flee. Even though not curse shaitaan will flee. Even though not a single stone of Hazrat Ibrahim alaihis salaama single stone of Hazrat Ibrahim alaihis salaam

went without hitting its target and ours misses the target, went without hitting its target and ours misses the target, but when there is a flurry ofbut when there is a flurry of
stones raining over shaitaan, then he will not stones raining over shaitaan, then he will not wait there, but he will flee. This will thuswait there, but he will flee. This will thus

fulfill the idea of having shaitaan belittled. If ofulfill the idea of having shaitaan belittled. If one makes the picture of a persone makes the picture of a person andn and

throws stones at the picture and strikes it with his shoes, tthrows stones at the picture and strikes it with his shoes, the person whose picture it ishe person whose picture it is
will definitely feels hurt to see such a twill definitely feels hurt to see such a thing even though he hing even though he is not being hit directly on hisis not being hit directly on his
 body, but only his picture is being hit. Thus, to hurt shai body, but only his picture is being hit. Thus, to hurt shaitaans feelings deeply, we ttaans feelings deeply, we throwhrow

stones at him in the places where stones at him in the places where Ibrahim alaihis salaam had pelted him.Ibrahim alaihis salaam had pelted him.

 Now, not to realise the difference between this and that baseless action of the kufaar is Now, not to realise the difference between this and that baseless action of the kufaar is
definitely a bad thing. How definitely a bad thing. How can such a person say that to can such a person say that to put water and flowers over anput water and flowers over an

idol equal to the idol equal to the issue of shaiissue of shaitaan taan being pelted? For the heart to being pelted? For the heart to feel pain is not necessaryfeel pain is not necessary
that the body has to be struck.that the body has to be struck.

QUERYQUERY

A certain person says that we A certain person says that we should not even call a Kaafir a Kaafir. What should not even call a Kaafir a Kaafir. What does he meandoes he mean

 by this? When we Muslims are in discussi by this? When we Muslims are in discussions etc can we not ons etc can we not refer to Kaafirefer to Kaafirs as Kaafirs orrs as Kaafirs or
should we not call them kaafir should we not call them kaafir in their presence? Please inform me what tin their presence? Please inform me what this personhis person

means? Also please let me know means? Also please let me know which persons belonging to which sect can which persons belonging to which sect can be calledbe called
Kaafir? (Question asked by Fazlur Rahmaan - Bara Bazaar Bareilly - 25 Shabaan 1355Kaafir? (Question asked by Fazlur Rahmaan - Bara Bazaar Bareilly - 25 Shabaan 1355

Hijri)Hijri)

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

The said person’s statement is absolutely incorrect and false. He The said person’s statement is absolutely incorrect and false. He needs to make taubaneeds to make tauba
(repent) from making such a statement. (repent) from making such a statement. A Kaafir will be referred to and known as aA Kaafir will be referred to and known as a

Kaafir and a Muslim will be referred to Kaafir and a Muslim will be referred to and known as a Muslim. One false concept oand known as a Muslim. One false concept of thef the
ignorant (jaahils) is that we should not ignorant (jaahils) is that we should not call Kaafirs as kaafirs because we do not call Kaafirs as kaafirs because we do not knowknow

how his end will be (how his end will be (in other words whether he will die a Muslim or in other words whether he will die a Muslim or Kaafir). TheseKaafir). These
ignorant people do not reaignorant people do not realislise that e that we call a kaafir a kaawe call a kaafir a kaafir on the basis of his kufr andfir on the basis of his kufr and



  

when he becowhen he becomes a Muslim, then obviously we will call him a Muslim.mes a Muslim, then obviously we will call him a Muslim.

If this is their concept, then they shoIf this is their concept, then they should not even call Muslims as Muslims as they do notuld not even call Muslims as Muslims as they do not
know how their end will be. know how their end will be. (Allah forbid) What if they die as Kaafir? (Allah (Allah forbid) What if they die as Kaafir? (Allah forbid).Theforbid).The

 people who make such statements are those who want to compromise their religi people who make such statements are those who want to compromise their religion.on.
There are those who There are those who eat meat of the coeat meat of the cow, keep names like Muslims, do some actions likew, keep names like Muslims, do some actions like

Muslims, and who in appearance Muslims, and who in appearance look like Muslims but are hidden hypocrites who salook like Muslims but are hidden hypocrites who sayy“Call them (the munafiqs) Muslims. We do not “Call them (the munafiqs) Muslims. We do not even refer to kaafirs as kaafirs. Theseeven refer to kaafirs as kaafirs. These

(munafiqs) are Muslims.”(munafiqs) are Muslims.”

This seems to be some new sharThis seems to be some new shariat of these people. The pure iat of these people. The pure Shariat commands us to callShariat commands us to call
a kaafir a kaafir. Those Munafiqs (hypocra kaafir a kaafir. Those Munafiqs (hypocrites) who were in the time of Hoites) who were in the time of Holy Prophet (Sallly Prophet (Sall

Allaho Alaihi wasallam), would not only read Namaaz Allaho Alaihi wasallam), would not only read Namaaz behind him and keep behind him and keep fast, but theyfast, but they
also partook in jihad. They used talso partook in jihad. They used to fight against the kaafirs as well.o fight against the kaafirs as well.

Almighty unveiled these people. The Quran reAlmighty unveiled these people. The Quran referred to these evil ones as Kaafirs. Theferred to these evil ones as Kaafirs. The

Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) took Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) took every single one of them out oevery single one of them out of hisf his
Musjid by saying, “Get out of the Musjid. You are a Hypocrite.”Musjid by saying, “Get out of the Musjid. You are a Hypocrite.”

One hypocrite whilst with a few other hypocrOne hypocrite whilst with a few other hypocrites said that the Prophet (Sall Allaho aites said that the Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihilaihi
wasallam) says that a certain camel which was wasallam) says that a certain camel which was lost will be found at a lost will be found at a certain place, yet hecertain place, yet he
has no knowledge of the unseen.has no knowledge of the unseen.

Almighty Allah informed the Prophet (Sall Allaho aAlmighty Allah informed the Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) of this and Almightylaihi wasallam) of this and Almighty

Allah informed the Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasaAllah informed the Prophet (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam) that when they are questionedllam) that when they are questioned
about their actions, they will lie by saabout their actions, they will lie by saying that they were just ying that they were just joking amongst one anotherjoking amongst one another

and having a light hearted moment.and having a light hearted moment.

Even this excuse of theirs was answered Even this excuse of theirs was answered in the Holy Quran. Almighty Allah says, ‘Oin the Holy Quran. Almighty Allah says, ‘O
Beloved! You say, Do Beloved! You say, Do not make false excuses. You have beconot make false excuses. You have become infidels after your claimme infidels after your claim

of bringing faith.”of bringing faith.”

With the exception of Deen-e-Islam, all other religions are oWith the exception of Deen-e-Islam, all other religions are on kufr and any one wn kufr and any one whoho
claims to be a Muslim and rejects any claims to be a Muslim and rejects any necessity of Deen becomes a necessity of Deen becomes a kaafir, such as thekaafir, such as the

Qadianis, Deobandis, Wahabi, Raafdhi, and Naichari etc.Qadianis, Deobandis, Wahabi, Raafdhi, and Naichari etc.

QUERYQUERY

Is it permissible to read Qazaa Namaaz aIs it permissible to read Qazaa Namaaz after Asr or not? Can one read Qazaa fter Asr or not? Can one read Qazaa NamaazNamaaz
after Fajr before the sunrise?after Fajr before the sunrise?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

One may read Qazaa One may read Qazaa before the changing (Taghayur) obefore the changing (Taghayur) of the sun. Even after Fajr one f the sun. Even after Fajr one maymay

read, but not at the changing or the sun.read, but not at the changing or the sun.



  

QUERYQUERY

What is the ruling of Shariat regarding that What is the ruling of Shariat regarding that person who stops people from reading Salaatperson who stops people from reading Salaat
(salutations upon Holy Prophet sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) and w(salutations upon Holy Prophet sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) and who says that by doho says that by doinging

this, (Allah forbid) we are calling to the dead?this, (Allah forbid) we are calling to the dead?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

Such a person is a verSuch a person is a very disrespectful and rude person. He y disrespectful and rude person. He does not think what he is sayingdoes not think what he is saying
 by speaking such insolent words. It is fard upon him to repeat his K by speaking such insolent words. It is fard upon him to repeat his Kalima, refreshen hisalima, refreshen his

Imaan and re-perform his Nikah.Imaan and re-perform his Nikah.

It seems as if this unfortunate person does not It seems as if this unfortunate person does not even say As salaamu Alaika Ayuhan Nabieven say As salaamu Alaika Ayuhan Nabi
in Atahiyaat during Namaaz. Poin Atahiyaat during Namaaz. Possibly that this person is a wahabi and if he ssibly that this person is a wahabi and if he is a wahabi,is a wahabi,

then these wahabis say more blasphemous things tthen these wahabis say more blasphemous things than this.han this.

Why then is he coWhy then is he complaining ab out this. If he is not mplaining ab out this. If he is not a wahabi, then he is oa wahabi, then he is one who sits inne who sits in

the company of wahabis.the company of wahabis.

QUERYQUERY

Which colour clothes are we Which colour clothes are we not allowed to wear durnot allowed to wear during Namaaz?ing Namaaz?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

Zafraan, safflower or bright red colored cZafraan, safflower or bright red colored clothes is not alllothes is not allowed owed for men. To read Namaazfor men. To read Namaaz

wearing these colored clothes is Makrooh.wearing these colored clothes is Makrooh.

QUERYQUERY

Do the women who wear clothes that are dyed with bright colours need to make theDo the women who wear clothes that are dyed with bright colours need to make the
clothes paak (pure) before readclothes paak (pure) before reading Namaaz with them?ing Namaaz with them?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

 No. However, if it has been dyed in some impure dye, then one must purify ones self too. No. However, if it has been dyed in some impure dye, then one must purify ones self too.

QUERYQUERY

Do we have to read the Janaza Namaaz of that person who never performed any of hisDo we have to read the Janaza Namaaz of that person who never performed any of his

 Namaaz in his life? Namaaz in his life?



  

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

It is an obligation (Fard) to It is an obligation (Fard) to do so. If none performs his Janaaza Salaah, thedo so. If none performs his Janaaza Salaah, then all will ben all will be
sinful. To leave out Namaaz sinful. To leave out Namaaz is a major sin, a very huge sin, is a major sin, a very huge sin, but it does not make one abut it does not make one a

Kaafir (so such a person is still Muslim thus Namaaz Kaafir (so such a person is still Muslim thus Namaaz must be read).must be read).

QUERYQUERY

From which side must the janaaza oFrom which side must the janaaza of a male be lifted, from the head f a male be lifted, from the head side of from theside of from the
feet? and what about feet? and what about for a female?for a female?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

Both must be lifted from the headside.Both must be lifted from the headside.

QUERYQUERY

With the exception of fulfilling the necessary conditions oWith the exception of fulfilling the necessary conditions of zakaat, is it necessary tof zakaat, is it necessary to

inform the person to whom you are giving zakaat to that it is zakaat.inform the person to whom you are giving zakaat to that it is zakaat.

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

When giving zakaat to When giving zakaat to someone, it is not necessary to tell the person that tsomeone, it is not necessary to tell the person that this amount ishis amount is
zakaat.zakaat.

QUERYQUERY

A certain person said to his wife, ‘You A certain person said to his wife, ‘You are out of my Nikah.’ And ‘You are out of my Nikah.’ And ‘You are no more myare no more my

wife’ and ‘You are of no wife’ and ‘You are of no use to me.’ He even used wouse to me.’ He even used words of curse and stopped allrds of curse and stopped all
intimacy between them as husband and wife and had her sent to her mother’s house. Heintimacy between them as husband and wife and had her sent to her mother’s house. He

then took another bad wothen took another bad woman and kept her in his homan and kept her in his home. His wife is now two years at me. His wife is now two years at herher
mother’s home. In this case, is she still in his Nikah?mother’s home. In this case, is she still in his Nikah?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

Even though the questEven though the question is not phrased very well, but after ion is not phrased very well, but after looking at the question I feltlooking at the question I felt

that the husband did not say these words as a command but just as a message to her.that the husband did not say these words as a command but just as a message to her.

After asking the person who presented tAfter asking the person who presented this question about the matter, he verified that thehis question about the matter, he verified that the
reason for the husband saying such words was because the wife had left his home withoutreason for the husband saying such words was because the wife had left his home without

his permission.his permission.

This false statement is famous amongst the ignorant peoThis false statement is famous amongst the ignorant people, that if a female leaves theple, that if a female leaves the
husbands house without his permission then she husbands house without his permission then she is out of his Nikah (which is not is out of his Nikah (which is not so). Theso). The



  

husband said these words due to thusband said these words due to this issue and not because he wanted to his issue and not because he wanted to give her talaaqgive her talaaq
and neither did he uttand neither did he utter these words then to give her ter these words then to give her talaaq.alaaq.

It is thus clear that in this case it It is thus clear that in this case it is not really Talaaq and if this were not tis not really Talaaq and if this were not the case and hehe case and he

himself said these words then too in reality it will not be thimself said these words then too in reality it will not be talaaq, as this is from the wordsalaaq, as this is from the words
of kinaaya and kinaaya is dependant upon intention (Niyah).of kinaaya and kinaaya is dependant upon intention (Niyah).

If he says with Qasam (oath) that, If he says with Qasam (oath) that, ‘I did not say this with intention of Talaaq’, then it will‘I did not say this with intention of Talaaq’, then it will

not be decreed as talaaq. If however, he accepts that his niyat was that of Talaaq, then thenot be decreed as talaaq. If however, he accepts that his niyat was that of Talaaq, then the
talaaq will be valid. It talaaq will be valid. It is in the Fatawa of Imam Qaadi Khan rahmatuis in the Fatawa of Imam Qaadi Khan rahmatullahi ta aala alaihllahi ta aala alaih

and in Hindiya as follows,and in Hindiya as follows,

‘If he said to her, ‘There ‘If he said to her, ‘There is no more marriage between me and is no more marriage between me and you’ or he said, ‘Nikah isyou’ or he said, ‘Nikah is
not existing between me and not existing between me and you, talaaq will only ocyou, talaaq will only occur if there is intention (of talaaq).cur if there is intention (of talaaq).

(Close to the same has also been (Close to the same has also been mentioned in Fatawa Khaaniyah).Him saying that youmentioned in Fatawa Khaaniyah).Him saying that you

are not my wife anymore are not my wife anymore is definiis definitely being said tely being said just as a message and you just as a message and you are not of anyare not of any
use to me any more is kinaaya and thus depends on Niyah. Thus, in reality to give theuse to me any more is kinaaya and thus depends on Niyah. Thus, in reality to give the

decree of talaaq in this case decree of talaaq in this case is totaly incorrect and invalid.is totaly incorrect and invalid.

QUERYQUERY

If a Muslim sells poultry that has died (except through Zibah) If a Muslim sells poultry that has died (except through Zibah) and gives the money and gives the money he hashe has
gained from this to Muslims, so that they may buy gained from this to Muslims, so that they may buy food or clothes etc. food or clothes etc. Will this beWill this be

 permissible? permissible?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

 NO (In other words to do this is not all NO (In other words to do this is not allowed).owed).

QUERYQUERY

In this country Africa, the leader oIn this country Africa, the leader of the country has passed a rule that tf the country has passed a rule that the abattoirs shouldhe abattoirs should
first shoot the ox etc. With a pfirst shoot the ox etc. With a pistol in its head and then make it Zistol in its head and then make it Zibah. Is this permissibleibah. Is this permissible

in Shariat or not?in Shariat or not?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

This act is totally impermissible and Haraam. To This act is totally impermissible and Haraam. To cause unnecessary pain to the animalcause unnecessary pain to the animal
without a valid reason in Sharwithout a valid reason in Shariat is torture. To follow such a command is Haraam.iat is torture. To follow such a command is Haraam.

QUERYQUERY

Is it permissible to hold gatherings in Muharram to tell peopIs it permissible to hold gatherings in Muharram to tell people proper narrations aboutle proper narrations about



  

Imam Hassan and Hussain and can SuImam Hassan and Hussain and can Sunni Muslims call this one of their traditionalnni Muslims call this one of their traditional
 practices and make Niyaz etc as Esaal-e-sawaab for the Ahle Bait. Can a Muslim refer to practices and make Niyaz etc as Esaal-e-sawaab for the Ahle Bait. Can a Muslim refer to

this too as one of his Islamic traditions?this too as one of his Islamic traditions?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

There is no doubt tThere is no doubt that to remember Imam Hassan and Hussain (ridwaanullahi ta aahat to remember Imam Hassan and Hussain (ridwaanullahi ta aalalaalaihim ajmaeen) is the manner oalaihim ajmaeen) is the manner of the Muslimsf the Muslims. To . To remember the pious personalities inremember the pious personalities in

reality is to remember reality is to remember Allah.Allah.

It is obvious that the closeness that It is obvious that the closeness that MuslimMuslims have to ts have to the pious servants of Allah is not forhe pious servants of Allah is not for
there personal selves. It is because these pthere personal selves. It is because these pious servants are chosen and blessed servantsious servants are chosen and blessed servants

of Allah. They are remembered because they are the accepted servants in the Court ofof Allah. They are remembered because they are the accepted servants in the Court of
Almighty Allah. To remember them is to Almighty Allah. To remember them is to attain blessings and the mercy of Allah. It attain blessings and the mercy of Allah. It isis

also a means of attaining great reward.also a means of attaining great reward.

To make their zikr (remember them) is to worship Allah and if Allah wills, then it is aTo make their zikr (remember them) is to worship Allah and if Allah wills, then it is a
means to be given salvation fromeans to be given salvation from punishment. Imam Sufyaan bin Uyaayna m punishment. Imam Sufyaan bin Uyaayna states, ‘Bystates, ‘By

making the zikr of the pmaking the zikr of the pious, mercy descends upon you.’ And tious, mercy descends upon you.’ And this zikr-e-shahaadat ishis zikr-e-shahaadat is

from the command of Allah.from the command of Allah.

Almighty Allah says, “And remember them in the Almighty Allah says, “And remember them in the days of Allah.” The aim odays of Allah.” The aim of thesef these

gatherings of remembrance is for Muslims to show the excellence agatherings of remembrance is for Muslims to show the excellence and piety of their greatnd piety of their great
leaders. It is to show the importance oleaders. It is to show the importance of firmness on righteousness and to hate falsehood.f firmness on righteousness and to hate falsehood.

It teaches us to dislike open sinning and coIt teaches us to dislike open sinning and corrupt ways. It is also to strengthen our rrupt ways. It is also to strengthen our faifaithth

and brighten our hearts and brighten our hearts with the love of our pious leaders. We also learn how to with the love of our pious leaders. We also learn how to sacrificesacrifice
our lives, wealth and everything eour lives, wealth and everything else for the sake of our religionby studlse for the sake of our religionby studying the lives ofying the lives of

these distinguished Imams and we learn to these distinguished Imams and we learn to remind others of this.remind others of this.

The manner of these gatherings is a verThe manner of these gatherings is a very good manner. There y good manner. There are numerous benefits inare numerous benefits in
this for the Muslims, but the wahabis and deothis for the Muslims, but the wahabis and deobandis are such enemies of the beloved abandis are such enemies of the beloved andnd

 pious servants of Allah, that they do not even want to listen to their praises  pious servants of Allah, that they do not even want to listen to their praises being read.being read.
They do not They do not even want to hear that even want to hear that in the entire year a gathering was held in the entire year a gathering was held in the memoryin the memory

of the pious servants at a of the pious servants at a certain venue.certain venue.

Why would they want to Why would they want to hear this anyway, since they know thear this anyway, since they know that for as long as thishat for as long as this
tradition of remembering the pious is with the Muslims, they will conttradition of remembering the pious is with the Muslims, they will continue to love theminue to love them

and for as long as tand for as long as the Muslims have this link to the pious servants ohe Muslims have this link to the pious servants of Allah, it will bef Allah, it will be
difficult for them to trap the Muslims in their web odifficult for them to trap the Muslims in their web of deceit. These Majalis and blessedf deceit. These Majalis and blessed

Mehfils of Esaal-e-sawaab are like the traditions of Meelad Shareef and GMehfils of Esaal-e-sawaab are like the traditions of Meelad Shareef and Gyarwee Shareefyarwee Shareef
which are practiced amongst twhich are practiced amongst the Muslimshe Muslims..

Who does not know that these are beneficial practices in Deen. The Wahabis look atWho does not know that these are beneficial practices in Deen. The Wahabis look at

these gatherings like they look at tthese gatherings like they look at the gatherings of Meelad etc. (With contempt). Thehe gatherings of Meelad etc. (With contempt). The
actual problem that they have, actual problem that they have, is their dislike for the pious servants of Allah. They sayis their dislike for the pious servants of Allah. They say



  

that because this is a traditional practice, it becothat because this is a traditional practice, it becomes haraam.mes haraam.

The leader of the The leader of the deobandis, Ashraf Ali thanvi says the following about tradeobandis, Ashraf Ali thanvi says the following about traditiditions, ‘Toons, ‘To
cook Kichra and some food and thus feed it to your family and the orphans etc and thencook Kichra and some food and thus feed it to your family and the orphans etc and then

send its sawaab to Hazrat Imam Hussain is actuasend its sawaab to Hazrat Imam Hussain is actually from the hadith which says that onlly from the hadith which says that on
this day we should this day we should increase the food of our families and Allah will give blessing increase the food of our families and Allah will give blessing in onesin ones

sustenance for the entire year, but sustenance for the entire year, but because this has been made a because this has been made a traditional practice and ittraditional practice and itis stipulated as a day to remember. is stipulated as a day to remember. It is on the basis of it being made a It is on the basis of it being made a traditional practicetraditional practice

that we should abstain from it.that we should abstain from it.

He also states that to give peopHe also states that to give people sharbat etc was allowed as it le sharbat etc was allowed as it is to distribute water, andis to distribute water, and
so was it permissible to say the narrations of shahaadat so was it permissible to say the narrations of shahaadat etc. But due to it being made aetc. But due to it being made a

traditional event, it is not traditional event, it is not permissipermissible.ble.

It seems that they have soIt seems that they have some hatred for traditional events, be it goome hatred for traditional events, be it good or bad. According tod or bad. According to
them, if it is a traditional practice then it is bad. In reality this is not so. The actual issue isthem, if it is a traditional practice then it is bad. In reality this is not so. The actual issue is

their malice against the pious servants otheir malice against the pious servants of Allah.f Allah.

They are not pleased with the remembrance and the honour that is being given to theThey are not pleased with the remembrance and the honour that is being given to the

 pious servants of Allah and the Esaal-e-s pious servants of Allah and the Esaal-e-sawaab that is being made.awaab that is being made.

They say that Esaal-e-sawaab, the They say that Esaal-e-sawaab, the remembrance of the pious servants of Allah etc.to remembrance of the pious servants of Allah etc.to bebe

haraam as it is a traditional practice, but haraam as it is a traditional practice, but when they started the tradition of makingwhen they started the tradition of making
mureeds, then what about tmureeds, then what about this? Until recently, according to these wahabis, ehis? Until recently, according to these wahabis, even this wasven this was

shirk, but the wahabis of this time seem to tshirk, but the wahabis of this time seem to think of their predecessors as stupid since theyhink of their predecessors as stupid since they
feel that their predecessors labelled such a befeel that their predecessors labelled such a beneficial and profitable (to them) thing to beneficial and profitable (to them) thing to be

shirk and bid’at.shirk and bid’at.

The wahabis will say any thing which gives them financial benefit in any way, to beThe wahabis will say any thing which gives them financial benefit in any way, to be
halaal. If they are told that halaal. If they are told that all the money that Muslims spend in commemorating Majlisall the money that Muslims spend in commemorating Majlis

of remembrance for the pious, in cooof remembrance for the pious, in cooking kichra, giving sharbat and dking kichra, giving sharbat and distribistributing wateruting water
etc, will be donated to tetc, will be donated to their institutes etc, then this traditional act will be very gooheir institutes etc, then this traditional act will be very good ford for

them and there wthem and there will be no objection as it will be proill be no objection as it will be profifitable for ttable for them.hem.

QUERYQUERY

There is a cemetery where tThere is a cemetery where there were graves of Ulama, Awliyah and other Muslims. Ahere were graves of Ulama, Awliyah and other Muslims. A
certain person flattened this place and bucertain person flattened this place and built a house and he built a house and he built toilets and bathrooms onilt toilets and bathrooms on

these graves,these graves,

which are parts of the house. When he was asked to abstain from such a despicable act,which are parts of the house. When he was asked to abstain from such a despicable act,
he became very angry and blatant. Now, what is the height of his crime according to thehe became very angry and blatant. Now, what is the height of his crime according to the

Shariat and if he wishes to make Shariat and if he wishes to make tauba, what is the cotauba, what is the compensation for this act and tompensation for this act and to
whom should he give this cowhom should he give this compensation?mpensation?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:



  

  
This person is very sinful and worthy of the This person is very sinful and worthy of the fire of hell and the wrath of Almighty Allah.fire of hell and the wrath of Almighty Allah.

He has transgressed his duties to Allah and to He has transgressed his duties to Allah and to the servants of Allah. It is fardh upon himthe servants of Allah. It is fardh upon him
to repent. He should repent to repent. He should repent and retract from this act with a sincere heart.and retract from this act with a sincere heart.

He should be ashamed oHe should be ashamed of this sinful act and all his otf this sinful act and all his other sins and turn towards Allah forher sins and turn towards Allah for

 pardon. He has to re erect the graves which he has destroyed. He should retract his pardon. He has to re erect the graves which he has destroyed. He should retract hisownership of the cemetery.ownership of the cemetery.

He must immediately get rid of the toHe must immediately get rid of the toilets and bathrooms. That area that is coilets and bathrooms. That area that is contaminatedntaminated

through impurity must be immediately cleaned and through impurity must be immediately cleaned and purified. Just by repenting by word opurified. Just by repenting by word off
mouth will not be sufficient. He shoumouth will not be sufficient. He should apologise to those living there and he shold apologise to those living there and he shoulduld

continue making Esaal-e-sawaab for the deceased whose graves he destroyed and oncontinue making Esaal-e-sawaab for the deceased whose graves he destroyed and on
whose graves he built toilets and batwhose graves he built toilets and bathrooms.hrooms.

He must ask forgiveness from those families for insulting them when he He must ask forgiveness from those families for insulting them when he harmed theharmed the

graves of their relatives who were buried there. graves of their relatives who were buried there. He has hurt their feelings too. May AllahHe has hurt their feelings too. May Allah
 bless him with this opportuni bless him with this opportunity.ty.

QUERYQUERY

Which types of water should we stand and drink, for example, left over water that aWhich types of water should we stand and drink, for example, left over water that a

Muslim drank, water from a fountain, left over water oMuslim drank, water from a fountain, left over water of wudhu, and Zam Zam watf wudhu, and Zam Zam water.er.
Should one stand and drShould one stand and drink all these types of water or ink all these types of water or not?not?

THE ANSWER:THE ANSWER:

One may stand and drink Zam Zam and the remainder water of wudhu. The reason thatOne may stand and drink Zam Zam and the remainder water of wudhu. The reason that

 people made a water fountain is because usually there is a lot of dirt under it and they people made a water fountain is because usually there is a lot of dirt under it and they
don’t find the opportunity to sit. One shoudon’t find the opportunity to sit. One should not stand and drink the watld not stand and drink the water which anotherer which another

Muslim drank from.Muslim drank from.

QUERYQUERY

To whom are we not allowed to make salaam? Can we make salaam to a person whoTo whom are we not allowed to make salaam? Can we make salaam to a person who
gambles or plays cards etc. gambles or plays cards etc. What about when a person is eating, recWhat about when a person is eating, reciting Quran anditing Quran and

reading wazifas etc. Can we reading wazifas etc. Can we reply to the salaam when the persoreply to the salaam when the persons are engrossed in thens are engrossed in the
above and what above and what about when a person about when a person is in Mehfil-e-Meelad? In which other instances areis in Mehfil-e-Meelad? In which other instances are

we not allowed to we not allowed to reply to salaam?reply to salaam?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

If a person is an open sinner and If a person is an open sinner and commits major sins, then one shoucommits major sins, then one should not be first to makeld not be first to make
salaam to him, unless one feels that he can cause harm if you do not do so.salaam to him, unless one feels that he can cause harm if you do not do so.



  

  
One should also avoOne should also avoid making salaam to a person who id making salaam to a person who is occupied in something, like inis occupied in something, like in

eating, a person teaching knowledge of Deen, a person reciting the Quran, a personeating, a person teaching knowledge of Deen, a person reciting the Quran, a person
reading Durood Shareef or reading Durood Shareef or a person reading wazifas. The same applies to a person reading wazifas. The same applies to making salaammaking salaam

to a person delivering a lecture and one who is reading the Meelad Shareef.to a person delivering a lecture and one who is reading the Meelad Shareef.

It is fine for one to answer (It is fine for one to answer (in the above mentioned situations).in the above mentioned situations).

QUERYQUERY

Is it permissible for males to use mendhi or not as Is it permissible for males to use mendhi or not as it is a common practice today? Theit is a common practice today? The

grooms today were silver jewellery and used grooms today were silver jewellery and used bangles in their hands. Shoubangles in their hands. Should one ask themld one ask them
to remove the jewels and bangle to remove the jewels and bangle before performing the Nikah and will the Nbefore performing the Nikah and will the Nikah be validikah be valid

if it were performed whilst the groom was wearing thif it were performed whilst the groom was wearing this jewellery and bangles?is jewellery and bangles?

THE ANSWER:THE ANSWER:

It is not permissible for males to use mendhi on the It is not permissible for males to use mendhi on the hands and feet. To wear thands and feet. To wear these jewelshese jewels

is sinful and to wear the bais sinful and to wear the bangle is the manner of the ngle is the manner of the hindus. All these should be removedhindus. All these should be removed
first and then only should one perfirst and then only should one perform the Nikah, for as long as the Nform the Nikah, for as long as the Nikah is happeningikah is happening
the person will be in sin. To the person will be in sin. To have the ability to have have the ability to have it removed and to delay this, is itselfit removed and to delay this, is itself

sinful. However, if one performs the Nikah wsinful. However, if one performs the Nikah with these things being worn, the Nikah isith these things being worn, the Nikah is
still done.still done.

QUERYQUERY

Is it permissible to wear black clothing? In otIs it permissible to wear black clothing? In other words completely black from head toher words completely black from head to

toe?toe?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

It is fine to wear full black, but it should not be worn in Muharram, be it full black orIt is fine to wear full black, but it should not be worn in Muharram, be it full black or
other black clothing, as this is the waother black clothing, as this is the way of the shias and we shouy of the shias and we should not duplicate them.ld not duplicate them.

QUERYQUERY

Is it permissible (for males) to wear a gold ring on Is it permissible (for males) to wear a gold ring on a journey with the a journey with the intention to use it inintention to use it in
the case of need ? Can one read Namaaz if one has gold or silver in ones pocket?the case of need ? Can one read Namaaz if one has gold or silver in ones pocket?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

The use of gold for The use of gold for men is not permissible. The only ring allowed is a silver omen is not permissible. The only ring allowed is a silver one withne with



  

only one stone and this too not weighing more than four and a half marshas no matteronly one stone and this too not weighing more than four and a half marshas no matter
how valuable the stone how valuable the stone is. There is nothing wrong with reading Namaaz is. There is nothing wrong with reading Namaaz whilst havingwhilst having

gold and silver in ones pocket.gold and silver in ones pocket.

QUERYQUERY

Should the Faateha of the pious servants be read near the Mazaar or away from theShould the Faateha of the pious servants be read near the Mazaar or away from theMazaar?Mazaar?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

Faateha is Mustahab (a desirable actFaateha is Mustahab (a desirable action). One may make the Faateha where ion). One may make the Faateha where ever heever he

wishes and near the Mazaar wishes and near the Mazaar is even better whilst reciting the Quran. This by itself is ais even better whilst reciting the Quran. This by itself is a
great blessing. One can also great blessing. One can also make the Esaal-e-sawaab and Fateha make the Esaal-e-sawaab and Fateha for the souls offor the souls of

deceased (Muslims) and one can recite tdeceased (Muslims) and one can recite the Quran there so that the deceased he Quran there so that the deceased receivesreceives
more peace and tmore peace and tranquilliranquillity.ty.

QUERYQUERY

People generally play cards without People generally play cards without gambling. How permissible is this?gambling. How permissible is this?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

To play cards is Haraam and a To play cards is Haraam and a very big sin. It very big sin. It is even more sinful and Haraam to is even more sinful and Haraam to gamblegamble

when playing cards. It when playing cards. It is an evil action.is an evil action.

QUERYQUERY

Is it permissible to give shirni (sweets etc) of Faateha to the Is it permissible to give shirni (sweets etc) of Faateha to the Hindus?Hindus?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

To give shirni of Faateha oTo give shirni of Faateha or any other shirni to a r any other shirni to a harbi kaafir is not permitted.harbi kaafir is not permitted.

QUERYQUERY

Are females allowed to go to tAre females allowed to go to the graveyard?he graveyard?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

They should not go.They should not go.

QUERYQUERY

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was asked about Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was asked about the use of injectionthe use of injection
when one is fasting. Concerning twhen one is fasting. Concerning this, he gave the following verdict:his, he gave the following verdict:



  

  
THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

Whether the injection is given in the Whether the injection is given in the flesh on in the vein, it wflesh on in the vein, it will not invalidate the fast asill not invalidate the fast as

the medicine in it dothe medicine in it does not in any way reach tes not in any way reach the stomach. This is the same as cold waterhe stomach. This is the same as cold water
that enters the pores when one that enters the pores when one is taking a bath and this taking a bath and this sometimes reaches the stomachis sometimes reaches the stomach

and this does not break the fast.and this does not break the fast.

QUERYQUERY

A person borrowed some money in his time of need from some kufaar and he could notA person borrowed some money in his time of need from some kufaar and he could not
find the means to repay this amount, and these people from whom he borrowed can notfind the means to repay this amount, and these people from whom he borrowed can not

make a claim from him as tmake a claim from him as they do not have anhey do not have any proof to say that y proof to say that he borrowed moneyhe borrowed money
from them. In this case, will the Muslim be sinful for not rfrom them. In this case, will the Muslim be sinful for not returning the money?eturning the money?

What about in the case where What about in the case where the Muslim has the means to the Muslim has the means to return the borrowed amountreturn the borrowed amount

and he intentionally does noand he intentionally does not give it to them as they cat give it to them as they can not claim it from him and by n not claim it from him and by himhim
not returning the money will definitely not not returning the money will definitely not have any effect on his respect have any effect on his respect and neither willand neither will

it cause any problem,.Can he keep it cause any problem,.Can he keep this money without returning this money without returning it, by thinking of if asit, by thinking of if as

legal for him, as it is the wealth of alegal for him, as it is the wealth of an enemy?n enemy?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

To fulfill ones promise if fard (an obligation) upon a To fulfill ones promise if fard (an obligation) upon a MuslimMuslim. To . To take a loan and notake a loan and nott

return this money is haraam.return this money is haraam.

QUERYQUERY

There is a person who says tThere is a person who says that since it is not allowed to hat since it is not allowed to make pictures of living thingsmake pictures of living things
then it should also be impermissible for children to play with dothen it should also be impermissible for children to play with dolls, whereas it has beenlls, whereas it has been

 proven that Bibi Aisha Siddiqa (radi Allahu anha) played with dolls during her childhood. proven that Bibi Aisha Siddiqa (radi Allahu anha) played with dolls during her childhood.

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:
Verily to take pictures (of living things) is not Verily to take pictures (of living things) is not permissipermissible. To ble. To play wiplay with doth dolls that havells that have

 been made to play and have no act been made to play and have no actual face or nose etc. But have marks made on it withual face or nose etc. But have marks made on it with
 black cotton to show etc.is permissible, jus black cotton to show etc.is permissible, just as it is proven in the Hadith about Bibi Aishat as it is proven in the Hadith about Bibi Aisha

(radi Allahu anhu).(radi Allahu anhu).

QUERYQUERY

Is it permissible or not to stand (for Durood-o-salaam) during Meelad Shareef?Is it permissible or not to stand (for Durood-o-salaam) during Meelad Shareef?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

To stand during the Meelad ShareeTo stand during the Meelad Shareef (sending salutations) is permissible and desirable.f (sending salutations) is permissible and desirable.
Since the wahabis in this time openly oSince the wahabis in this time openly oppose this practice, it is even ppose this practice, it is even more reason tomore reason to



  

 practice it. For those who wish to know more about this topic and who wish to receive a practice it. For those who wish to know more about this topic and who wish to receive a
detailed answer, they should read tdetailed answer, they should read the book ‘Iqaamatul Qiyaamah’ wrhe book ‘Iqaamatul Qiyaamah’ written by my beloveditten by my beloved

and respected father Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu).and respected father Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu).

QUERYQUERY

Can females read Meelad Shareef in a Can females read Meelad Shareef in a gathering where there are ogathering where there are only females?nly females?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

Yes they may, for as Yes they may, for as long no ghair mahram hears their voices. Tlong no ghair mahram hears their voices. They should read in a hey should read in a lowlow
voice in a section ovoice in a section of their house where there are only females. If the f their house where there are only females. If the males do not hearmales do not hear

their voices, then to read their voices, then to read in this way is not objectionable.in this way is not objectionable.

QUERYQUERY

Is it permissible or not to see films, in other words cinema, since a Is it permissible or not to see films, in other words cinema, since a new Hajj film hasnew Hajj film has
 been currently released and is now showing in Calcutta. We have been informed that the been currently released and is now showing in Calcutta. We have been informed that the

Ulama of Arabia and EgUlama of Arabia and Egypt have said it to be ypt have said it to be permissible to see and the kings (leaders) ofpermissible to see and the kings (leaders) of

Arabia and Egypt have personally seen the film and liked it.Arabia and Egypt have personally seen the film and liked it.

They have asked Muslims to They have asked Muslims to see this film and thus many Muslims have said that see this film and thus many Muslims have said that if theif the

Ulama of Arabia and EgUlama of Arabia and Egypt say it is permissible then there should be no ypt say it is permissible then there should be no harm inharm in
watching it and how will it be impermissible to see?watching it and how will it be impermissible to see?

We hope that you We hope that you will enlighten us concerning the command owill enlighten us concerning the command of Allah and His Rasoolf Allah and His Rasool

(Sall Allaho Alaihi wasallam) so that we may be pro(Sall Allaho Alaihi wasallam) so that we may be protected from improper practices.tected from improper practices.

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

Allah Allah! What an era has arrived that Allah Allah! What an era has arrived that Muslims are not sure and having a doMuslims are not sure and having a doubtubt
whether a thing like cinema whether a thing like cinema is halaal or not. Who dreamt that is halaal or not. Who dreamt that they would get their dreamthey would get their dream

of this being permissible come true?of this being permissible come true?

Who thought that the general puWho thought that the general public and the knowledgeable who blic and the knowledgeable who always looked as thalways looked as this asis as
something improper and haraam would be not only hearing about this, but also seeing it.something improper and haraam would be not only hearing about this, but also seeing it.

Who would have tWho would have thought that there will be those who will say it to hought that there will be those who will say it to be permissible?be permissible?

Who would have tWho would have thought that something like this with music, dancing, phought that something like this with music, dancing, pictures and otherictures and other
corrupt actions will be considered to be corrupt actions will be considered to be permissible one day? That too permissible one day? That too is not for any otheris not for any other

reason, but because the general public and the leaders of a certain place are involved in it.reason, but because the general public and the leaders of a certain place are involved in it.

Even the most Even the most illiilliterate and terate and simple person would not have thought tsimple person would not have thought that one day thosehat one day those
who called themselves Molvis would make that who called themselves Molvis would make that which is the action of kings and which is the action of kings and leadersleaders

look like it is Shariat. They woulook like it is Shariat. They would make halaal and haraald make halaal and haraam that which these rulersm that which these rulers
stipulate. This is such a impermissible and haraam act.stipulate. This is such a impermissible and haraam act.



  

  
Until now, Muslims knew that the Aalims are Until now, Muslims knew that the Aalims are more firm compared to the ignorant and themore firm compared to the ignorant and the

learned are more firm compared to learned are more firm compared to the general public and are the general public and are those who stay away fromthose who stay away from
sin.sin.

The time has now coThe time has now come, where some of those who came, where some of those who call themselves Molvis follll themselves Molvis follow theow the

words of rulers and instead of warning thewords of rulers and instead of warning them against this and pressurising them fromm against this and pressurising them fromabstaining from such actions, they accept tabstaining from such actions, they accept the statements of these rulers and try to make ithe statements of these rulers and try to make it

 proof of permissibili proof of permissibility (Allah forbid).ty (Allah forbid).

They accept such a They accept such a corrupt statement (about seeing films) that they find themselvescorrupt statement (about seeing films) that they find themselves
assisting those who wish to make the assisting those who wish to make the lives of Muslims a spectacle for others to watch.lives of Muslims a spectacle for others to watch.

Hajj is a fundamental pillar of Islam. Making a spectHajj is a fundamental pillar of Islam. Making a spectacle of this is to make Deen a acle of this is to make Deen a jokingjoking

thing ‘Fa Inna lil laahi wa Inna thing ‘Fa Inna lil laahi wa Inna ilaihi Raji’ilaihi Raji’oon oon Wa Laa Howla Wa Laa QuwattWa Laa Howla Wa Laa Quwatta il’laa il’la
 bil’lahil aliyil Azeem’ To see film bil’lahil aliyil Azeem’ To see films is totally haraam and to see Islam being made as is totally haraam and to see Islam being made a

spectacle by watching the haspectacle by watching the hajj film is haraam upon haraam. This is an incojj film is haraam upon haraam. This is an incorrect and badrrect and bad
action.action.

To be pleased with this Hajj film is to To be pleased with this Hajj film is to be pleased to make a be pleased to make a mockery of your Deen. Whatmockery of your Deen. What
is worse and more improper than this? If one is worse and more improper than this? If one needs to find out more aboneeds to find out more about the rulesut the rules
regarding this singing, dancing and photos, one should see the books, Ataaya Al Qadeerregarding this singing, dancing and photos, one should see the books, Ataaya Al Qadeer

and At Tajeer written by Aala Hazrat and At Tajeer written by Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu).(radi Allahu anhu).

Some people become so carried away in the presence of rulers that they can notSome people become so carried away in the presence of rulers that they can not
differentiate between day from night. They agree differentiate between day from night. They agree with everything that these rulerswith everything that these rulers

command them and they think of this to be necessary. Those who do this should knowcommand them and they think of this to be necessary. Those who do this should know
that the condition of the Deen of the Ruler makes a difference on the people.that the condition of the Deen of the Ruler makes a difference on the people.

People loose themselves in the waPeople loose themselves in the ways of their rulers, but until today I don’t think thatys of their rulers, but until today I don’t think that

someone has taken the someone has taken the statements and actions of rulers and tried to statements and actions of rulers and tried to use it as permissibiliuse it as permissibilityty
for something in the Shariat, or they for something in the Shariat, or they felt the Shariat is in the hands (controfelt the Shariat is in the hands (control) of the rulersl) of the rulers

and the actions and statements should govern the Shariat.and the actions and statements should govern the Shariat.

That which is being discussed (regarding the That which is being discussed (regarding the Ulama) is only known due to Ulama) is only known due to pamphlets andpamphlets and
 posters etc. It can not be confirmed whether the Ulama of Arabia and Egypt did say this posters etc. It can not be confirmed whether the Ulama of Arabia and Egypt did say this

to be permissible or not. The true to be permissible or not. The true Ulama will never make such statements and can Ulama will never make such statements and can nevernever
 be pleased with such things. This could be a ploy as well to disgrace the true Ulama of be pleased with such things. This could be a ploy as well to disgrace the true Ulama of

Arabia and Egypt.Arabia and Egypt.

These people who try to disgrace the Ulama are not only found in the Indo-Pak butThese people who try to disgrace the Ulama are not only found in the Indo-Pak but
everywhere else and these people are spreading in India like water raining over the earth.everywhere else and these people are spreading in India like water raining over the earth.

It is amazing what kinds of people are today being called Maulana and Allama. These areIt is amazing what kinds of people are today being called Maulana and Allama. These are
such persons who have no knowledge of Deen.such persons who have no knowledge of Deen.

In the past, they tried to In the past, they tried to fool people with their huge tfool people with their huge turbans and long jubas. Now theyurbans and long jubas. Now they



  

have suddenly started lecturing. Some of them got jobs in theatres and learnt how to oratehave suddenly started lecturing. Some of them got jobs in theatres and learnt how to orate
and sing and then suddenly and sing and then suddenly become so-called Allamas. They write become so-called Allamas. They write incorrect articles inincorrect articles in

newspapers and either they write Allama with their nanewspapers and either they write Allama with their names or they ask their friends to domes or they ask their friends to do
this.this.

Such people also get tSuch people also get three of four people to follow them around adhree of four people to follow them around addressing them asdressing them as

Allama and very soon they becoAllama and very soon they become well known by this title (which they are me well known by this title (which they are not worthynot worthyof). Wa la howla wa of). Wa la howla wa laa Quwatta il’la bil’laahlaa Quwatta il’la bil’laah

If it is true that some of the MouIf it is true that some of the Moulanas in Egypt have seen this film and sanctlanas in Egypt have seen this film and sanctioned it, thenioned it, then

they are Moulanas like the othey are Moulanas like the ones mentioned above and Allamas like tnes mentioned above and Allamas like the ones mentionedhe ones mentioned
above. No true Aalim-e-Deen can do such a thing and say such things. Even here in Dehliabove. No true Aalim-e-Deen can do such a thing and say such things. Even here in Dehli

there is a disgraced one who there is a disgraced one who watches films and writes about it in papers.watches films and writes about it in papers.

In the same way, soIn the same way, some servants of the world and servants of the me servants of the world and servants of the riyal have sanctioned theriyal have sanctioned the
hajj film. Now, even if all these prohajj film. Now, even if all these prominent people of the world see this film which minent people of the world see this film which manymany

must have seen already and must have seen already and they all agree that it they all agree that it is good, will this make it permissible?is good, will this make it permissible?
Will this, make that which is haraam, halaal? NeWill this, make that which is haraam, halaal? Never will this be so.ver will this be so.

QUERYQUERY

Bakr is a Sunni, but he Bakr is a Sunni, but he sympathises with a wahabi. He sasympathises with a wahabi. He says tha the said person is a sunniys tha the said person is a sunni

and he makes niyaz of karbala, even though he allows Nikah to be performed by wahabisand he makes niyaz of karbala, even though he allows Nikah to be performed by wahabis
and he keeps contact and he keeps contact with them. He also says that to tie Sahra etwith them. He also says that to tie Sahra etc. Is Shirk. Now, what isc. Is Shirk. Now, what is

the ruling about this Sunni person?the ruling about this Sunni person?

THE VERDICT:THE VERDICT:

The wahabis of this era are The wahabis of this era are murtad. To sympathise with them is haraam. Anyone whomurtad. To sympathise with them is haraam. Anyone who
says that it is shirk to tie sahra is wrong in his csays that it is shirk to tie sahra is wrong in his claim. Either this person is a wahabi or laim. Either this person is a wahabi or hehe

is saying this following the wahabis.is saying this following the wahabis.

 Note: With the exception of all the above mentioned Fatawa of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Note: With the exception of all the above mentioned Fatawa of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu), he wrote Hind (radi Allahu anhu), he wrote numerous other very important Fatawa which are verynumerous other very important Fatawa which are very

lengthy and can not be explained here.lengthy and can not be explained here.

He wrote on the issue of man going to the moon, where he used the Tafseer of HazratHe wrote on the issue of man going to the moon, where he used the Tafseer of Hazrat
Abdullah ibn Abbas radi Allahu anhu to prove that man can go to the moon.Abdullah ibn Abbas radi Allahu anhu to prove that man can go to the moon.

He also wrote concerning the use of the microphone during salaah and why it is notHe also wrote concerning the use of the microphone during salaah and why it is not

 permissible to use during the salaah. permissible to use during the salaah.

He wrote a detailed fatawa opposing the Indian governments ruling to force males toHe wrote a detailed fatawa opposing the Indian governments ruling to force males to
have vasectomies in order to curhave vasectomies in order to curb the population.b the population.

Many so-called Ulama said this was permissible as they were afraid to Many so-called Ulama said this was permissible as they were afraid to say the truth andsay the truth and



  

oppose the government, but oppose the government, but Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind radi Allahu anhu openly saidHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind radi Allahu anhu openly said
that it was totally haraam and dthat it was totally haraam and disallisallowed in Sowed in Shariah.hariah.

It was this fatawa of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) tIt was this fatawa of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) that pressured thehat pressured the

then cabinet to retract their ruthen cabinet to retract their rulinling on vasectog on vasectomy.my.

There is no doubt tThere is no doubt that there was no Faqih in that hat there was no Faqih in that era like Ghaus-ul-Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-era like Ghaus-ul-Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind radi Allahu anhu. TAzam Hind radi Allahu anhu. Those who oppose the Fathose who oppose the Fatawa of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamawa of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind radi Allahu anhu should note that they are not opposing any ordinary person, butHind radi Allahu anhu should note that they are not opposing any ordinary person, but
they are opposing one of the greatest personalities of the century.........they are opposing one of the greatest personalities of the century.........

Chapter 4Chapter 4

Karaamats ofKaraamats of
HuzoorHuzoor

Mufti-e-Azam HindMufti-e-Azam Hind
(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

After briefly discussing the steadfastness of HuzoAfter briefly discussing the steadfastness of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahuor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu

anhu), it is necessary to discuss the Karaamats oanhu), it is necessary to discuss the Karaamats of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radif Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi
Allahu anhu). First we need to Allahu anhu). First we need to understand very briefly what is a karaamat and to understand very briefly what is a karaamat and to whom itwhom it

is blessed. A Karaamat is that action which cois blessed. A Karaamat is that action which comes into being through a Wali and closemes into being through a Wali and close
servant of Allah and is an actservant of Allah and is an action that is not commonly done. In ion that is not commonly done. In simple terms it would besimple terms it would be

translated to describe a miraculous act.translated to describe a miraculous act.

It is not necessary for every Wali to perform a Karaamat and neither is this the sign ofIt is not necessary for every Wali to perform a Karaamat and neither is this the sign ofrecognizing a Wali. There are arecognizing a Wali. There are also times when some irreligious people do certain thingslso times when some irreligious people do certain things



  

that are not commonly done by ordinary people and the ignorant people think of this toothat are not commonly done by ordinary people and the ignorant people think of this too
as a Karaamat, whereas this is not as a Karaamat, whereas this is not regarded as a Karaamat. It is caregarded as a Karaamat. It is called Istidraajlled Istidraaj..

The Ulama and Sufis have The Ulama and Sufis have mentioned that the true sign omentioned that the true sign of a Wali is his firmness andf a Wali is his firmness and

steadfastness on the Shariat and his adherence steadfastness on the Shariat and his adherence to the Sunnat, to the Sunnat, for his greatest Karaamat isfor his greatest Karaamat is
to follow the Shariat and to to follow the Shariat and to be steadfast in matters of Deen.be steadfast in matters of Deen.

After this Karaamat, he is also blessed with performing such miraculous actAfter this Karaamat, he is also blessed with performing such miraculous actions thations that

cannot be performed by ocannot be performed by ordinary people. If this is so, then derdinary people. If this is so, then definifinitely it will be regarded tely it will be regarded asas
a Karaamat, if not it is Istidraaj.a Karaamat, if not it is Istidraaj.

It is mentioned in Taareekhul Awliyah that It is mentioned in Taareekhul Awliyah that a person came to the home oa person came to the home of Hazrat Junaid-f Hazrat Junaid-

e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu) pretending to e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu) pretending to be a visitor. He lived be a visitor. He lived for fourteen days andfor fourteen days and
nights in the service of Hazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radnights in the service of Hazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu).i Allahu anhu).

On the 15th daOn the 15th day, he requested for permission to return home. Hazrat y, he requested for permission to return home. Hazrat Junaid-e-BaghdadiJunaid-e-Baghdadi

(radi Allahu anhu) said to him, “You (radi Allahu anhu) said to him, “You have permission to leave, but before have permission to leave, but before leaving pleaseleaving please
tell me the real reason for you coming to me?” Please be clear and truthful in what youtell me the real reason for you coming to me?” Please be clear and truthful in what you

want to say and I wwant to say and I will not be offended if you till not be offended if you tell me honestly what is in your heart. ell me honestly what is in your heart. DoDo

not be shy to tell what not be shy to tell what is true.”is true.”

The person began to The person began to wonder that to be aware owonder that to be aware of what my actual reason was is definitelyf what my actual reason was is definitely

the sign of a Wali. He became very nervous and said,the sign of a Wali. He became very nervous and said,

“Hazrat! I heard a “Hazrat! I heard a lot about your Wilaayat and I declot about your Wilaayat and I decided that I should personally visit youided that I should personally visit you
and see what kand see what kind of Wali you really were. I decided ind of Wali you really were. I decided that if I see any of your that if I see any of your Karaamats,Karaamats,

then I will become your then I will become your mureed. However, I stayed here with you mureed. However, I stayed here with you for so many days,for so many days,
during the day and at during the day and at night, but I never got to night, but I never got to see any of your Karaamats. see any of your Karaamats. It is for thisIt is for this

reason that I have hidden the intention of taking Bai’at at your hands in the deep chamberreason that I have hidden the intention of taking Bai’at at your hands in the deep chamber
of my heart and I have decided to leave.”of my heart and I have decided to leave.”

Hazrat said, “For all the daHazrat said, “For all the days that you were with me, ys that you were with me, did you ever see me do did you ever see me do anythinganything

against the Sunnat.”against the Sunnat.”

The person said, “No. I The person said, “No. I have seen that the Sunnat-e-Rasoohave seen that the Sunnat-e-Rasool is the way of life for you andl is the way of life for you and
I have never seen you do anything against that.”I have never seen you do anything against that.”

Hazrat said, “My dear visitor, If it was a Hazrat said, “My dear visitor, If it was a great miracle to walk on the sea great miracle to walk on the sea then the fishthen the fish

should be of greater status as they swim therein, Ishould be of greater status as they swim therein, If to fly in the air is regarded asf to fly in the air is regarded as
greatness, then the birds should be regarded greatness, then the birds should be regarded as very great as they fly coas very great as they fly comfortably throughmfortably through

the air. Listen! For a man to the air. Listen! For a man to walk on water or fly in the heights walk on water or fly in the heights of the sky is not of the sky is not aa
Karaamat. Karamaat is when a person coKaraamat. Karamaat is when a person conditions himself to follnditions himself to follow and ow and to obey the Lawsto obey the Laws

of Islam correctly and when he of Islam correctly and when he follfollows sincerely the waows sincerely the way of the Holy Propy of the Holy Prophet (Sallhet (Sall
Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam). This is the real KaraamatAllaho Alaihi Wa Sallam). This is the real Karaamat. If one possesses this, then every. If one possesses this, then every

Karaamat is a Karaamat, Karaamat is a Karaamat, if not everything is a hoax and useless.”if not everything is a hoax and useless.”



  

The moment the person heard tThe moment the person heard this, he fell to the ground and his, he fell to the ground and forever remained in theforever remained in the
service of Hazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu).service of Hazrat Junaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahu anhu).

From this incident, it is as bright as the From this incident, it is as bright as the sun, that the true Karaamat is steadfastness andsun, that the true Karaamat is steadfastness and

firmness on Shariat. It is only when this is present that a firmness on Shariat. It is only when this is present that a Karaamat will be regarded as aKaraamat will be regarded as a
Karaamat, if not it is just deception.Karaamat, if not it is just deception.

Hazrat Sayyid Meer Abdul Waahid Bilgiraami (radi Allahu anhu) saHazrat Sayyid Meer Abdul Waahid Bilgiraami (radi Allahu anhu) says in Saba Sanaabilys in Saba Sanaabil

Shareef whilst discussing the conditions for becoming a Peer, Shareef whilst discussing the conditions for becoming a Peer, “The tenth condition is that“The tenth condition is that
he should not be fond of looking for Kashf and Karaamats, but he should be one who ishe should not be fond of looking for Kashf and Karaamats, but he should be one who is

drowned in the though odrowned in the though of being steadfast, reason being that actions that f being steadfast, reason being that actions that are not usuallyare not usually
common occurrences are evecommon occurrences are even performed by non-religious people. It is for this reasonn performed by non-religious people. It is for this reason

that it has been mentthat it has been mentioned, ‘To be steadfast on righteousness is greater than miracles.’”ioned, ‘To be steadfast on righteousness is greater than miracles.’”

It must now be understood tIt must now be understood that that miraculous action that is performed by a personalityhat that miraculous action that is performed by a personality
who is steadfast in the Deen owho is steadfast in the Deen of Allah and one who is drowned f Allah and one who is drowned in the love of the Holyin the love of the Holy

Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) is definitely a Karamaat Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) is definitely a Karamaat and not Istidraaj and thisand not Istidraaj and this
Karaamat is the manifestation of the Blessings of Allah upon tKaraamat is the manifestation of the Blessings of Allah upon this great personalihis great personality who ty who isis

in the love of Allah and Hin the love of Allah and His Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).is Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).

Hazrat Maula Ali (radi Allahu anhu) says,Hazrat Maula Ali (radi Allahu anhu) says,

“By Allah, I did not “By Allah, I did not uproot the Fort Door of Khaibar through uproot the Fort Door of Khaibar through physical strength, but thisphysical strength, but this
was the manifestation of the Qudrat of Allah and was the manifestation of the Qudrat of Allah and His Help.”His Help.”

This manifestation of Allah’s blessing where the Karaamat is performed by a pThis manifestation of Allah’s blessing where the Karaamat is performed by a piousious

servant is also evident from our Aqaa, Mahboob-e-Subhaani, Ghausas Samdaani Qubteservant is also evident from our Aqaa, Mahboob-e-Subhaani, Ghausas Samdaani Qubte
Rabbani Sayyidina Sheikh Muhiy’yud’deen AbduRabbani Sayyidina Sheikh Muhiy’yud’deen Abdul Qaadir Jilani (radi Allahu anhu).l Qaadir Jilani (radi Allahu anhu).

He performed so many Karaamats that He performed so many Karaamats that possibly no other performed so many Karaamats.possibly no other performed so many Karaamats.

The evidence of this The evidence of this is clearly mentioned in Bahjatul Asraar and Qalaaidul Jawaahir.is clearly mentioned in Bahjatul Asraar and Qalaaidul Jawaahir.

The Blessed Face oThe Blessed Face of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)f Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)
was itself a Karaamatwas itself a Karaamat

The illustrious Urafa have mentioned in the eThe illustrious Urafa have mentioned in the explanation of a Wali that a xplanation of a Wali that a Wali is thatWali is that

 person, “Whom when you see, you remember Allah” person, “Whom when you see, you remember Allah”

Huzoor Taajedaare Ahle Sunnat had been blessed with this excellence. With theHuzoor Taajedaare Ahle Sunnat had been blessed with this excellence. With the
exception of his knowledge, wexception of his knowledge, wisdom and his steadfastness, he had been isdom and his steadfastness, he had been blessed with suchblessed with such

a bright face, that oa bright face, that once someone saw him, he wonce someone saw him, he would immediately remember Almightyuld immediately remember Almighty
Allah.Allah.

His face immediately attracted ones heart His face immediately attracted ones heart like a magnet and those aroulike a magnet and those around him wouldnd him would

flock to make Ziyaarat of flock to make Ziyaarat of his blessed face. Those who saw him wouhis blessed face. Those who saw him would immediately beld immediately beable to say that table to say that this was the face of a pious personality and not this was the face of a pious personality and not the face of a liar orhe face of a liar or



  

deceiver. This quality itself was a Karaamat deceiver. This quality itself was a Karaamat and a great sign of the and a great sign of the true servants of Allah.true servants of Allah.

Here, we are not tHere, we are not talking about a very young persoalking about a very young person. We are discussing such a person. We are discussing such a personalinalityty
whose piety and age has given him such a beautiful and blessed face. Whenever oneswhose piety and age has given him such a beautiful and blessed face. Whenever ones

eyes fell upon his face, eyes fell upon his face, it drew their heart towards him. People saw him oit drew their heart towards him. People saw him on numerousn numerous
occasions and in all ways, but toccasions and in all ways, but they always saw a bright, shining, phey always saw a bright, shining, pious, and blessed face.ious, and blessed face.

People would put garlands of red People would put garlands of red roses around his neck out oroses around his neck out of love and the garf love and the garland suitedland suited

him so well. It looked him so well. It looked beautiful on him and not because beautiful on him and not because it made him look beautiful, but it made him look beautiful, but itit
was because his blessed face gave it more radiance and beauty.was because his blessed face gave it more radiance and beauty.

This description of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) This description of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is not in his youth, butis not in his youth, but

this is the attraction his face had to tthis is the attraction his face had to the hearts when he had already phe hearts when he had already passed the age oassed the age off
eighty (80). His hair had becoeighty (80). His hair had become white and his physical bodme white and his physical body seemed very slender andy seemed very slender and

thin but in which ever dthin but in which ever direction he walked, peopirection he walked, people flle flocked to ocked to admire this handsome andadmire this handsome and
 blessed servant of Allah. blessed servant of Allah.

When he entered a When he entered a MehfilMehfil, every p, every person’s attention went towards him. The momenterson’s attention went towards him. The moment

someone got the opposomeone got the opportunity to shake his blessed hands; he felt that he rtunity to shake his blessed hands; he felt that he had achieved thehad achieved the

greatest gift in life. Once we were togreatest gift in life. Once we were together with Hazrat on the return from Calcuttgether with Hazrat on the return from Calcutta anda and
stopped at the Howrah Station. Some people had come to see us off at the station.stopped at the Howrah Station. Some people had come to see us off at the station.

There was still much time left before the train left so There was still much time left before the train left so we were on the platform and thewe were on the platform and the
 benches were all occupied, so we laid down something comfortable on the ground for benches were all occupied, so we laid down something comfortable on the ground for

Hazrat to sit on. Then suddenHazrat to sit on. Then suddenly scores of Muslims and non-Muslims came around him.ly scores of Muslims and non-Muslims came around him.
 None of them had ever met him or seen him before but each one was asking about him None of them had ever met him or seen him before but each one was asking about him

and who he was. They wanted to know where he was from and where he was on his wayand who he was. They wanted to know where he was from and where he was on his way
to.to.

People at the HoPeople at the Howrah Station were not mureeds or well-wishers like those who come forwrah Station were not mureeds or well-wishers like those who come for

the Urs, but these were people who had never met him before, but they stopped to see andthe Urs, but these were people who had never met him before, but they stopped to see and
make Ziyaarat of the blessed personality.make Ziyaarat of the blessed personality.

A Non MuslimA Non Muslim

Accepts IslamAccepts Islam

Once, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was Once, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was inviinvited to ted to a function ina function in
 Nagpur. Scores of people came to the function just to see Hazrat. In that particular Nagpur. Scores of people came to the function just to see Hazrat. In that particular

gathering there was a non-Muslim who saw Hazrat gathering there was a non-Muslim who saw Hazrat for the first time.for the first time.

The moment he saw Hazrat the condition of his heart changed, his heart began to beatThe moment he saw Hazrat the condition of his heart changed, his heart began to beat
faster, his mind was blown away, he was faster, his mind was blown away, he was lost in the beauty of the personality that lost in the beauty of the personality that he hadhe had

seen for the first time. All that he coseen for the first time. All that he could say to those around uld say to those around him was, “Brother, this is ahim was, “Brother, this is a
very beautiful face.”very beautiful face.”

The moment the function caThe moment the function came to an end, he me to an end, he fell at Hazrat’s feet, read the Kalimah andfell at Hazrat’s feet, read the Kalimah and



  

accepted Islam. His good accepted Islam. His good fortune did not just end there, but fortune did not just end there, but Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam HindHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind
(radi Allahu anhu) kept his name Ghulaam Mo(radi Allahu anhu) kept his name Ghulaam Mohiy’ud’deen.hiy’ud’deen.

Teri Soorat Dekh Kar Mujhko Khuda Yaad AagayaTeri Soorat Dekh Kar Mujhko Khuda Yaad Aagaya

Is se Zaahir he teri Shaan-e-Wilaayat As SaIs se Zaahir he teri Shaan-e-Wilaayat As Salaamlaam

Whilst discussing this issue, Allama Arshadul QadrWhilst discussing this issue, Allama Arshadul Qadri (alaihir rahma) said something veryi (alaihir rahma) said something very
interesting. He says,interesting. He says,

“In this era, I have not seen anyone like him. His blessed face was such an open book of“In this era, I have not seen anyone like him. His blessed face was such an open book of

truthfulness and righteousness, that by reading it, the doors otruthfulness and righteousness, that by reading it, the doors of the heart open byf the heart open by
themselves.”themselves.”

He is the Representative of HuzooHe is the Representative of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu)r Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu)

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was blessed with numerous Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was blessed with numerous titles andtitles and

amongst these titles were the titles of Ghausul Waqt, Ghausuz Zaman aamongst these titles were the titles of Ghausul Waqt, Ghausuz Zaman and Shabi-e-nd Shabi-e-
Ghaus-e-Azam.Ghaus-e-Azam.

There is no doubt tThere is no doubt that he was truly worthy of all these titles. He hat he was truly worthy of all these titles. He was fully responsible andwas fully responsible and
carried out meticulously the responsibilities of the Ghaus of Era. carried out meticulously the responsibilities of the Ghaus of Era. Huzoor Ghaus-e-AzamHuzoor Ghaus-e-Azam
Jilani (radi Allahu anhu) himself had appointed him as Jilani (radi Allahu anhu) himself had appointed him as his true representative and thehis true representative and the

Ghaus of the Era.Ghaus of the Era.

Al Haaj Haafiz Nawaab Rahmat Al Haaj Haafiz Nawaab Rahmat Nabi Khan of Bareilly says, “I was in search oNabi Khan of Bareilly says, “I was in search of a truef a true
and Kaamil Murshid-e-Tariqat and I wanted and Kaamil Murshid-e-Tariqat and I wanted my Murshid to be connected my Murshid to be connected through Qadrithrough Qadri

Silsila. I was thus continuously in search of such a Sheikh and thus decided to journey toSilsila. I was thus continuously in search of such a Sheikh and thus decided to journey to
Baghdad Shareef where I thought I would meet the Sajjada Nasheen and take bai’at at hisBaghdad Shareef where I thought I would meet the Sajjada Nasheen and take bai’at at his

hands, but when I arrived there I hands, but when I arrived there I had still not been able to had still not been able to fulfill my hearts wish.fulfill my hearts wish.

Whilst there, I had a dream oWhilst there, I had a dream of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam Jilani (radi Allahu anhu) and in f Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam Jilani (radi Allahu anhu) and in mymy
dream, he granted dream, he granted me the answer to my worries. He pome the answer to my worries. He pointed to a personality in my dreaminted to a personality in my dream

and said, ‘Go and tand said, ‘Go and take bai’at at his hands for he ake bai’at at his hands for he is my Representative.’ Thus, on the 19this my Representative.’ Thus, on the 19th
of Zulhijjah 1385 Hijri, I presented myself before Huzooof Zulhijjah 1385 Hijri, I presented myself before Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahur Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu

anhu) and took bai’at at anhu) and took bai’at at his blessed hands.”his blessed hands.”

Testimony of him beingTestimony of him being
Shabi-e-Ghaus-e-AzamShabi-e-Ghaus-e-Azam

Those blessed persons who saw Huzoor Those blessed persons who saw Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi AllMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and ahu anhu) and alsoalso

had the blessed oppohad the blessed opportunirtunity of seeing Huzooty of seeing Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) in theirr Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) in their
dreams have testified that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was tdreams have testified that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was thehe

splitting image of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu).splitting image of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu).

Haji Taqi of Ilahabaad journeyed for Haji Taqi of Ilahabaad journeyed for Hajj from Karachi at the age oHajj from Karachi at the age of sixty five. When hef sixty five. When hereached the Holy Lands, reached the Holy Lands, he thought of the blessed face ohe thought of the blessed face of his Murshid Huzoor Mufti-e-f his Murshid Huzoor Mufti-e-



  

Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) tAzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) throughout his journey. Whilst making Hajj, hehroughout his journey. Whilst making Hajj, he
remembered the advice that remembered the advice that his Murshid had always given him.his Murshid had always given him.

After leaving Makkah Muazzamah and on arriving in Madinatul Munawwarah, he wentAfter leaving Makkah Muazzamah and on arriving in Madinatul Munawwarah, he went

to the Rauza-e-Mubaarak of the Hoto the Rauza-e-Mubaarak of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) and ly Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) and mademade
the following dua, “My eyes are the following dua, “My eyes are eager to see that eager to see that blessed face who instilled your love inblessed face who instilled your love in

my heart, granting strength to my Imy heart, granting strength to my Imaan. If I get to see his face, tmaan. If I get to see his face, then I will request thehen I will request the
rays of your blessings from him as well.”rays of your blessings from him as well.”

After making this dua, the rest oAfter making this dua, the rest of his duas were drowned as he wept f his duas were drowned as he wept at the Holy Court. Asat the Holy Court. As

he finished his Asr Namaaz at he finished his Asr Namaaz at MusjiMusjid-e-Nabwi and d-e-Nabwi and left, he saw Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamleft, he saw Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu) walking toHind (radi Allahu anhu) walking towards him outside the Holy Mosque. He rushedwards him outside the Holy Mosque. He rushed

towards Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and ktowards Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and kissed his hand and thenissed his hand and then
embraced him. Hazrat said, “This is not embraced him. Hazrat said, “This is not the time to go outside. Cothe time to go outside. Come; let’s go into theme; let’s go into the

Holy Mosque.”Holy Mosque.”

When they entered the When they entered the Mosque, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) askedMosque, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) asked
him to face the dhim to face the direction of Qibla and close his eyes. Tirection of Qibla and close his eyes. The moment he did this, he sees thathe moment he did this, he sees that

he is in Baghdad Shareef he is in Baghdad Shareef in front of the Mazaar oin front of the Mazaar of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahuf Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu

anhu). Drowned in spiritual ecstasy, he was stanhu). Drowned in spiritual ecstasy, he was still lill looooking at the Mazaar when he sawking at the Mazaar when he saw
Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) emerging from inside the Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) emerging from inside the Mazaar Shareef.Mazaar Shareef.
Haji Taqi went forward and tried to Haji Taqi went forward and tried to kiss the feet of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahukiss the feet of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu

anhu) when Huzoor anhu) when Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi AllGhaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) held ahu anhu) held his hand and said, “Ohis hand and said, “O
Beloved of Mustafa Raza, Beloved of Mustafa Raza, let me take you into the let me take you into the Holy Court of the Holy Prophet Holy Court of the Holy Prophet (Sall(Sall

Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).”Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).”

Within a moment we were Within a moment we were in a very exalted Court. There were in a very exalted Court. There were rains of mercy descendingrains of mercy descending
from all sides and this place was very from all sides and this place was very bright and beautiful. There were safs of Sahaba-e-bright and beautiful. There were safs of Sahaba-e-

Kiraam seated and between them was Kiraam seated and between them was seated with great splendour and seated with great splendour and majesty, themajesty, the
Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa SaBeloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam). Haji Saaheb made Ziyaarat ollam). Haji Saaheb made Ziyaarat of the Holyf the Holy

Face of the PFace of the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) and then suddenly shoutrophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) and then suddenly shouted out loudlyed out loudly
in ecstasy ‘Ya Rasooin ecstasy ‘Ya Rasoolallah’lallah’

The moment he did this, his body trembled and he found that the beautiful sight was noThe moment he did this, his body trembled and he found that the beautiful sight was no

more before him. He heard sounds of people speaking around him. When he looked somemore before him. He heard sounds of people speaking around him. When he looked some
were saying, “Keep control owere saying, “Keep control of your condition” whilst someone else was saying, “Why aref your condition” whilst someone else was saying, “Why are

you all interfering in the condition of someone else.” Some person said, “To say thoseyou all interfering in the condition of someone else.” Some person said, “To say those
words is shirk” (Allah forbid) and Haji Taqi began to words is shirk” (Allah forbid) and Haji Taqi began to make the following dua, “Make themake the following dua, “Make the

light of my eyes open”light of my eyes open”

Haji Taqi then thought oHaji Taqi then thought of his Sheikh-e-Kaamil and immediately opened his eyes, but f his Sheikh-e-Kaamil and immediately opened his eyes, but hehe
found that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) found that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was not sitting next to himwas not sitting next to him

anymore. He immediately understood what had happened. The Prophet (Sall Allahoanymore. He immediately understood what had happened. The Prophet (Sall Allaho
Alaihi Wa Sallam) had blessed him and Alaihi Wa Sallam) had blessed him and his wish had been granted.his wish had been granted.

After this, Haji Taqi used to say with great After this, Haji Taqi used to say with great conviction, “He who has not conviction, “He who has not seen Huzoorseen Huzoor



  

Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) should look at the face of the son of Aala Hazrat,Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) should look at the face of the son of Aala Hazrat,
Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). The boHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). The both of them look so much ath of them look so much alike,like,

like a person is looking at himself in a mirror.like a person is looking at himself in a mirror.

Dekh Kar SDekh Kar Shakl-e-Mufti-e-Azamhakl-e-Mufti-e-Azam
Ghaus-e-Azam Ki Yaad Aayi heGhaus-e-Azam Ki Yaad Aayi he

To become His Mureed is to To become His Mureed is to give your hand in the Hand ogive your hand in the Hand of Ghaus-e-Azamf Ghaus-e-Azam

(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

It has been the manner oIt has been the manner of our Mashaikh that when they make a f our Mashaikh that when they make a person mureed theyperson mureed they
always ask him to make tauba from lies and backbiting etc. and then in the end they say,always ask him to make tauba from lies and backbiting etc. and then in the end they say,

“Say that you have given your hand in the Holy Hand of Peer-e-Dastgeer Bare Peer“Say that you have given your hand in the Holy Hand of Peer-e-Dastgeer Bare Peer
Saaheb Huzoor Ghaus-e-Paak (radi Allahu anhu)”Saaheb Huzoor Ghaus-e-Paak (radi Allahu anhu)”

In doing so, they give tIn doing so, they give their mureeds in the care oheir mureeds in the care of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Paak (radi Allahuf Huzoor Ghaus-e-Paak (radi Allahu

anhu) and it thus shows that by giving your hand in their blessed hands, you are givinganhu) and it thus shows that by giving your hand in their blessed hands, you are giving
your hand in the hayour hand in the hand of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu).nd of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu).

Mufti Aabid Hussain (The Author) mentions that once a Mufti Aabid Hussain (The Author) mentions that once a very well reputable Aalimvery well reputable Aalim
mentioned the following incident to mentioned the following incident to him.him.
A person came to A person came to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) to become mureed like Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) to become mureed like manymany

others. Whilst making him mureed, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radothers. Whilst making him mureed, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) madei Allahu anhu) made
him say all that which him say all that which is usually said when taking Bai’at and then asked is usually said when taking Bai’at and then asked him to makehim to make

tauba for lies etc.tauba for lies etc.

Hazrat then asked him to say that he had given his hand in the Holy Hand of HuzoorHazrat then asked him to say that he had given his hand in the Holy Hand of Huzoor
Ghaus-e-Azam Jilani (radi Allahu anhu), but Ghaus-e-Azam Jilani (radi Allahu anhu), but he remained silent. Hazrat repeated thishe remained silent. Hazrat repeated this

three times, and the entire three tthree times, and the entire three times, he remained silent. Then he said to imes, he remained silent. Then he said to Hazrat,Hazrat,
“Huzoor! You just asked me to “Huzoor! You just asked me to repent from lies but what you are trepent from lies but what you are telling me is a lie,elling me is a lie,

 because I am giving my hand in your hand and not in the hand of Huzoor  because I am giving my hand in your hand and not in the hand of Huzoor Ghaus-e-AzamGhaus-e-Azam
(radi Allahu anhu).”(radi Allahu anhu).”

When he said this, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) weWhen he said this, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) went into a state ofnt into a state of

Jalaal, looked at him and said, Say, I have given my hand in the hand of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Jalaal, looked at him and said, Say, I have given my hand in the hand of Huzoor Ghaus-e-
Azam (radi Allahu anhu).”Azam (radi Allahu anhu).”

Immediately this person said, “Definitely I have given my haImmediately this person said, “Definitely I have given my hand in the hands of Huzond in the hands of Huzooror

Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu).” This mureed of Hazrat Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu).” This mureed of Hazrat was uneasy and trembling.was uneasy and trembling.
After this incident those around him asked his reasoAfter this incident those around him asked his reason for agreeing to say these words on for agreeing to say these words onn

the fourth time that Hazrat commanded him to do so.the fourth time that Hazrat commanded him to do so.

He answered by saying, “The He answered by saying, “The fourth time when Hazrat said this to fourth time when Hazrat said this to me with Jalaal, I sawme with Jalaal, I saw
Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) standing Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) standing in front of me and he was in front of me and he was in Jalaalin Jalaal

and it seemed that and it seemed that if I had not said it the fourth time, then if I had not said it the fourth time, then he would have destroyed mehe would have destroyed methrough his jalaal.”through his jalaal.”



  

  
He was Aware of theHe was Aware of the

Condition of Ones HeartCondition of Ones Heart

Maulana Qari Fazl-e-Haq once mentioned that he was very skeptical about Peers and didMaulana Qari Fazl-e-Haq once mentioned that he was very skeptical about Peers and did
not easily accept tnot easily accept the Wilaayat of anyone. He had the sahe Wilaayat of anyone. He had the same thoughts about Huzoor me thoughts about Huzoor MuftiMufti--

e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)\. He felt that so many people respected and honourede-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)\. He felt that so many people respected and honoured
him because he was the son him because he was the son of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu). of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu). This thought changedThis thought changed

when an incident occurred which opened his heart and mind. He says,when an incident occurred which opened his heart and mind. He says,

“During the time when I “During the time when I was a student at Jamia Ashrafiyah Mubarakpur, Huzoor was a student at Jamia Ashrafiyah Mubarakpur, Huzoor MuftiMufti-e--e-
Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had gone to Kichaucha Shareef for Haaziri and I too hadAzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had gone to Kichaucha Shareef for Haaziri and I too had

gone there at tgone there at that time. Thousands of people flocked to hat time. Thousands of people flocked to meet him and take his duas. Aftermeet him and take his duas. After
the crowd had started to the crowd had started to clear, I managed to get clear, I managed to get into the room where Hazrat was to into the room where Hazrat was to rest.rest.

When I got there I When I got there I found a few students making khidmat for Hazrat, found a few students making khidmat for Hazrat, so I too joined them.so I too joined them.
After a little while I thought in my heart After a little while I thought in my heart that because of the otthat because of the other students I too am stuckher students I too am stuck

here making khidmat whereas I here making khidmat whereas I am feeling very sleepy. I thought tam feeling very sleepy. I thought that if I had receivedhat if I had received
 permission I would go and rest for a while. I was jus permission I would go and rest for a while. I was just thinking of this when Huzoort thinking of this when Huzoor

Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked at me and said, “Molvi Saaheb! Eat me and said, “Molvi Saaheb! Enoughnough

now go and rest, you are feeling sleepy.”now go and rest, you are feeling sleepy.”

I was astounded by these woI was astounded by these words of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Myrds of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). My

eyes and heart immediately opened aeyes and heart immediately opened and I saw the excellence ond I saw the excellence of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamf Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu). I continued to make khidmat and Hazrat mentioned the sameHind (radi Allahu anhu). I continued to make khidmat and Hazrat mentioned the same

thing again.thing again.

From that day on, I From that day on, I have had a deep have had a deep love for Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahulove for Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu
anhu) and I also became mureed of Hazrat.anhu) and I also became mureed of Hazrat.

Another Example ofAnother Example of

His Blessed ForesightHis Blessed Foresight

Hazrat Allama Mufti Qaazi Abdur Raheem SaaheHazrat Allama Mufti Qaazi Abdur Raheem Saaheb Qibla mentions the followingb Qibla mentions the following
incident:incident:

“During one of Hazrat’s trips to Nagpur, I “During one of Hazrat’s trips to Nagpur, I had the opportunity of serving Hazrat on thad the opportunity of serving Hazrat on thehe

 journey. We used to be very busy traveling and going to gatherings during the journey journey. We used to be very busy traveling and going to gatherings during the journey
and due to tand due to this I was not able to finish all my daily his I was not able to finish all my daily wazeefas on time and this made wazeefas on time and this made meme

very uncomfortable. I think we were very uncomfortable. I think we were going from Talya Gaun to going from Talya Gaun to Arwi by car for JummahArwi by car for Jummah
 Namaaz on that day and I was seated next to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu Namaaz on that day and I was seated next to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu

anhu).anhu).

Whilst sitting next to Hazrat I thought, ‘This was a very Whilst sitting next to Hazrat I thought, ‘This was a very nice journey but all my wazeenice journey but all my wazeefasfas
are being missed due to are being missed due to being so occupied’ Hazrat immediately directed his blessed sightbeing so occupied’ Hazrat immediately directed his blessed sight

towards me and said, ‘Pass the paan towards me and said, ‘Pass the paan to me’ and I gave Hazrat tto me’ and I gave Hazrat the Paan. Hazrat then said,he Paan. Hazrat then said,‘Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) taught me ‘Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) taught me just one Wazifa and he tojust one Wazifa and he told me that if I do notld me that if I do not



  

get to read any otget to read any other wazifa in a day, I her wazifa in a day, I should read that particular wazifa and this should read that particular wazifa and this isis
exactly what I do.”exactly what I do.”

I immediately realized that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had aI immediately realized that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had alreadylready

read what I was thinking in my heread what I was thinking in my heart and he was gart and he was giving me the answer to my thoughts.iving me the answer to my thoughts.
From that day on I became even more dedicated and respectful. After this incident I wasFrom that day on I became even more dedicated and respectful. After this incident I was

completely comfortable as I made it a completely comfortable as I made it a habit to read the said wazifa daily.”habit to read the said wazifa daily.”

Third Example of HisThird Example of His
Blessed ForesightBlessed Foresight

Baqiyatus Salf Ja Nasheen Huzoor Baqiyatus Salf Ja Nasheen Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Allama Mufti Mohammed Akhtar zam Allama Mufti Mohammed Akhtar RazaRaza

Azhari Qibla says,Azhari Qibla says,

“Towards the latter of Hazrats age, “Towards the latter of Hazrats age, his kashf became very powerful. I had evehis kashf became very powerful. I had even onn on
numerous journeys noticed Hazrat’s foresight. Let me tenumerous journeys noticed Hazrat’s foresight. Let me tell yll you oou of an incident thatf an incident that

happened with me personally. There was a happened with me personally. There was a collection taking place during the collection taking place during the foundationfoundation
laying ceremony of the Darul Uloom Amjdadia in Nagpur.laying ceremony of the Darul Uloom Amjdadia in Nagpur.

I had left my money in my luggage and thought that if I had carried some money then II had left my money in my luggage and thought that if I had carried some money then I
too would have partaken too would have partaken in this and contributed something. I in this and contributed something. I had just thought of this inhad just thought of this in
my heart that Hazrat toomy heart that Hazrat took out two hundred rupees from his pocket k out two hundred rupees from his pocket and contributed itand contributed it

saying, ‘This is on behalf of Akhtar saying, ‘This is on behalf of Akhtar Mia’ I immediately knew that Hazrat had becoMia’ I immediately knew that Hazrat had becomeme
aware of the coaware of the conditindition oon of my heart through Kashf.”f my heart through Kashf.”

Hazrat Gives Information aboutHazrat Gives Information about

A Person Who was Absent from the UrsA Person Who was Absent from the Urs

This incident will help us better understand Hazrat’s foresight and poThis incident will help us better understand Hazrat’s foresight and powerful inner vision.werful inner vision.
It was during the Urs-e-Razvi once that It was during the Urs-e-Razvi once that a person had come from Behri to a person had come from Behri to meet Huzoormeet Huzoor

Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Hazrat asked him if a certMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Hazrat asked him if a certain person had notain person had not
come. He replied by saying that this year the said person was in a some problem and sentcome. He replied by saying that this year the said person was in a some problem and sent

his apologies as he would not be able to attend the Urs.his apologies as he would not be able to attend the Urs.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) lowered his head Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) lowered his head and then remained silentand then remained silent
for a while. After a few minutes Hazrat safor a while. After a few minutes Hazrat said, “He has arrived at the Bareid, “He has arrived at the Bareilly Busilly Bus

Terminal” After a little while, people saw that Terminal” After a little while, people saw that he entered Hazrat’s house and khe entered Hazrat’s house and kissedissed
Hazrat’s blessed hands. (Narrated by Hazrat Sayyid Hazrat’s blessed hands. (Narrated by Hazrat Sayyid Amin Mian Marehrwi)Amin Mian Marehrwi)

Sweetmeats from aSweetmeats from a

 Non-Muslims Shop Non-Muslims Shop

It is the ruling of the Shariat that oIt is the ruling of the Shariat that one is allowed to eat certain things (such as sweetne is allowed to eat certain things (such as sweetmeatsmeats
etc.) that are made at tetc.) that are made at the shops of non Muslims (as long as the shops of non Muslims (as long as there is no contamination), buthere is no contamination), but

Taqwa (piety) is that it should be avoided and one should not eat it.Taqwa (piety) is that it should be avoided and one should not eat it.



  

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) followed the ruHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) followed the ruling of Taqwa and neverling of Taqwa and never
ate anything that was made at tate anything that was made at the shop of a non-Muslim. There were he shop of a non-Muslim. There were some instancessome instances

where people would present something for him to eat and would not say where they hadwhere people would present something for him to eat and would not say where they had
 purchased him, but his deep spiritual sight would imm purchased him, but his deep spiritual sight would immediately recognize this.ediately recognize this.

Dr Muhammad Aslam (Aligh) Phillibiti says, “Maulana Muhamamd Abbas Ashrafi theDr Muhammad Aslam (Aligh) Phillibiti says, “Maulana Muhamamd Abbas Ashrafi the

Khateeb of the Jaame Musjid Khateeb of the Jaame Musjid in Phillibiin Phillibit says that ot says that once in 1968 Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamnce in 1968 Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu) went to tHind (radi Allahu anhu) went to the Jaame Musjid in Kathema Nainital and he stahe Jaame Musjid in Kathema Nainital and he stayed atyed at

the room of Maulana Abbas. Mauthe room of Maulana Abbas. Maulana Abbas says, ‘Hazrat only drank the tlana Abbas says, ‘Hazrat only drank the tea which weea which we
had made and dhad made and did not eat the sweetmeats or the said not eat the sweetmeats or the savories.’vories.’

He said, ‘These are not He said, ‘These are not for me to eat’ Maulana Abbas says, ‘We then realized that for me to eat’ Maulana Abbas says, ‘We then realized that HazratHazrat

had come to had come to know through his foresight that the sweetmeats and savories were purchasedknow through his foresight that the sweetmeats and savories were purchased
from a non-Muslim confectionary.’”from a non-Muslim confectionary.’”

An Amazing Incident which ShowedAn Amazing Incident which Showed

His Firmness and Miraculous SightHis Firmness and Miraculous Sight

This incident took place in 1976. This incident took place in 1976. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was atHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was at

the well known Khanqah Yahya Maskan Qaazi Tola in Hyderabad. There were numerousthe well known Khanqah Yahya Maskan Qaazi Tola in Hyderabad. There were numerous
Hydearabadi Ulama and Mashaikh also present in the gathering. The Sajjada of theHydearabadi Ulama and Mashaikh also present in the gathering. The Sajjada of the
Khanqah Maulana Sayyid Muhammad Qadri Marhoom was present. Everyone wasKhanqah Maulana Sayyid Muhammad Qadri Marhoom was present. Everyone was

seated in his room and they were having a very knowledgeable discussion.seated in his room and they were having a very knowledgeable discussion.

Whilst sitting in the Mehfil, HuzoWhilst sitting in the Mehfil, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s (radi Allahu anhu) or Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s (radi Allahu anhu) sight fellsight fell
upon the wall in front oupon the wall in front of him and he started to read Astaghfirullah and la Hof him and he started to read Astaghfirullah and la Howla wa Laawla wa Laa

Quwwata il’la Bil’laah and lowered his head. After Quwwata il’la Bil’laah and lowered his head. After few seconds he raised his head againfew seconds he raised his head again
and started to say Tauba, Tauba and then read Istighfaar and La Howla and once againand started to say Tauba, Tauba and then read Istighfaar and La Howla and once again

lowered his head.lowered his head.

Those present were amazed as they could not figure out why Hazrat was doing this. SoThose present were amazed as they could not figure out why Hazrat was doing this. So
many Ulama and Mashaikh were seated there and none could notice what it was that theymany Ulama and Mashaikh were seated there and none could notice what it was that they

were not seeing by Huzoowere not seeing by Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was seeing andr Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was seeing and
making tauba and Istighfaar.making tauba and Istighfaar.

Just then Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said out Just then Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said out aloud, “Who put thataloud, “Who put that

there? Remove it and throw it away.” When everyone looked closely they noticed thatthere? Remove it and throw it away.” When everyone looked closely they noticed that
there was a frame kept high up with a couplet written on it. The couplet read:there was a frame kept high up with a couplet written on it. The couplet read:

“The good will be forgiven and the“The good will be forgiven and the

Sinful will be looking at their faces,Sinful will be looking at their faces,

O Mercy of Allah, You shouO Mercy of Allah, You shouldld
 Not have done so” (Allah Forbid) Not have done so” (Allah Forbid)

Hazrat said, “It is impermissible to use such words when tHazrat said, “It is impermissible to use such words when talking about the mercy ofalking about the mercy of



  

Allah. Thus, the host (whose house Allah. Thus, the host (whose house it is, namely Maulana Sayyid Muhammad Qadrit is, namely Maulana Sayyid Muhammad Qadri)i)
should make tauba. Those hyderabadi Ulama and Mashaikh who were there immediatelyshould make tauba. Those hyderabadi Ulama and Mashaikh who were there immediately

acknowledged what Hazrat had mentioned and Sayyid Saaheb immediately made taubaacknowledged what Hazrat had mentioned and Sayyid Saaheb immediately made tauba
and removed the said frame froand removed the said frame from the wall.m the wall.

After this, Hazrat said to all those present, ‘You After this, Hazrat said to all those present, ‘You all be witness that I am making tauba asall be witness that I am making tauba as

well’ Those present were again surprised as to why Hazrat well’ Those present were again surprised as to why Hazrat was making tauba when therewas making tauba when there
was no mistake of his in the was no mistake of his in the frame being there.frame being there.

Hazrat noticed the coHazrat noticed the confusinfusion aon and said, ‘We must still respect the writing and because tnd said, ‘We must still respect the writing and because thehe

words Mercy of Allah was on the words Mercy of Allah was on the frame it is necessary to respect those words frame it is necessary to respect those words and when Iand when I
saw it I said, remove it and tsaw it I said, remove it and throw it away and this was contrary to hrow it away and this was contrary to respect to say that. It isrespect to say that. It is

for this reason that I make all ofor this reason that I make all of you witness and I make tauba.’ He tf you witness and I make tauba.’ He then read Laa hen read Laa ilaahailaaha
il’lal laahu Muhammadur Rasoolullah.il’lal laahu Muhammadur Rasoolullah.

His being Present inHis being Present in
Many places at OnceMany places at Once

Almighty Allah blesses certain of his servants with this ability that they are able tAlmighty Allah blesses certain of his servants with this ability that they are able too
manifest themselves in numerous places at one tmanifest themselves in numerous places at one time. The incident about ime. The incident about Huzoor Ghaus-e-Huzoor Ghaus-e-
Azam (radi Allahu anhu) is very famous, where Azam (radi Allahu anhu) is very famous, where he was at the hohe was at the home of seventy mureedsme of seventy mureeds

at the same time.at the same time.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was the Representative oHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was the Representative of Huzoor Ghaus-f Huzoor Ghaus-
e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) and te-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) and thus he too was blessed with this ability from the Court ohus he too was blessed with this ability from the Court off

Almighty Allah.Almighty Allah.

Shareh Bukhari Mufti Shariful Haq Amjadi (alaihir rahma) writes, “There was a Shareh Bukhari Mufti Shariful Haq Amjadi (alaihir rahma) writes, “There was a personperson
from Bareilly Shareef who had gone from Bareilly Shareef who had gone for Hajj and then returned after his journey. On for Hajj and then returned after his journey. On hishis

return he enquired from those present aboureturn he enquired from those present about when Hazrat had left for t when Hazrat had left for Hajj and whetherHajj and whether
Hazrat had come back from Hajj as yet or not?Hazrat had come back from Hajj as yet or not?

Those present mentioned to him that Those present mentioned to him that Hazrat did not go for Hajj this year aHazrat did not go for Hajj this year and Hazratnd Hazrat

actually never left Bareilly Shareef and actually never left Bareilly Shareef and he was here for Eid and perhe was here for Eid and performed the Eid ulformed the Eid ul
Adha Namaaz at tAdha Namaaz at the Eid Gaah. All of us read he Eid Gaah. All of us read Namaaz bhind him. All those present Namaaz bhind him. All those present saidsaid

that same thing.that same thing.

Haji Saaheb was very surprised. He said, Haji Saaheb was very surprised. He said, “What are you people ta“What are you people talking about. I sawlking about. I saw
Hazrat in Makkah, making TawaaHazrat in Makkah, making Tawaaf. I saw him in Musjid-e-Haraam, in mina and inf. I saw him in Musjid-e-Haraam, in mina and in

Arafaat. I even met with him there. Arafaat. I even met with him there. I saw him reading Namaaz in Musjid-e-Nabwi, inI saw him reading Namaaz in Musjid-e-Nabwi, in
Madinatul Munawwarah. All those who were Madinatul Munawwarah. All those who were presented were amazed to presented were amazed to here this. All ofhere this. All of

them still insisthem still insisted tted that Hazrat was in Bareilly Shareef and had hat Hazrat was in Bareilly Shareef and had not journeyed for Hanot journeyed for Hajj thatjj that
year. Haji Saaheb took a Qasm and said that he saw Hazrat reading Namaaz in theyear. Haji Saaheb took a Qasm and said that he saw Hazrat reading Namaaz in the

Haram, he met Hazrat, Haram, he met Hazrat, kissed his blessed hands and saw him in Madinah Shareekissed his blessed hands and saw him in Madinah Shareef Shareeff Shareefat the Rauza-e-Mubaarak. They aat the Rauza-e-Mubaarak. They all agreed to what he said ll agreed to what he said but still insisted that Hazrat didbut still insisted that Hazrat did



  

not leave Bareilly Shareef during tnot leave Bareilly Shareef during the days of Hajj.he days of Hajj.

After all this, Haji Saaheb went to After all this, Haji Saaheb went to meet Hazrat, he noticed Hazrat meet Hazrat, he noticed Hazrat looking at him withlooking at him with
lots of love and compassion. Hazrat lots of love and compassion. Hazrat smiled at him and kissed his eyes and smiled at him and kissed his eyes and his feet whichhis feet which

Hazrat did to someone when they came from Madinah Shareef. Haji Saaheb just sat thereHazrat did to someone when they came from Madinah Shareef. Haji Saaheb just sat there
looking at Hazrat’s face.looking at Hazrat’s face.

After a little while Hazrat began to After a little while Hazrat began to ask about his journey to ask about his journey to Haramain Sharifain and thenHaramain Sharifain and then

with a very loving towith a very loving tone Hazrat said, ‘Haji Saaheb! Everything is not ne Hazrat said, ‘Haji Saaheb! Everything is not meant to bemeant to be
disclosed. Keep that in mind.’ Haji Saaheb was disclosed. Keep that in mind.’ Haji Saaheb was so impressed with this incident that heso impressed with this incident that he

 became mureed of Hazrat. became mureed of Hazrat.

Devotee Released fromDevotee Released from
ImprisonmentImprisonment

Once, Whilst Hazrat was in Jaipur, the Once, Whilst Hazrat was in Jaipur, the Sajjada Nasheen of Maulana Zia’ud’deen SaaheSajjada Nasheen of Maulana Zia’ud’deen Saahebb

invited him to partake in a invited him to partake in a meal with him, which Hazrat meal with him, which Hazrat gladly accepted. After thegladly accepted. After the
Sajjada Nasheen left, a very poSajjada Nasheen left, a very poor mureed of Hazrat by the or mureed of Hazrat by the name of Aashiq Ali arrivedname of Aashiq Ali arrived

and asked Hazrat until when he would be in Jaipur.and asked Hazrat until when he would be in Jaipur.

Hazrat mentioned that he was Hazrat mentioned that he was leaving for Ajmer the next day. Aashiq Ali becaleaving for Ajmer the next day. Aashiq Ali became veryme very
happy and requested happy and requested Hazrat to have dinner with him that Hazrat to have dinner with him that evening. Hazrat immediatelyevening. Hazrat immediately

accepted his invitation and left very hapaccepted his invitation and left very happily.pily.

The mureeds then mentioned to Hazrat that he had already accepted the invitation of theThe mureeds then mentioned to Hazrat that he had already accepted the invitation of the
Sajjada Nasheen. Hazrat smiled at tSajjada Nasheen. Hazrat smiled at the mureeds and said, ‘Do you he mureeds and said, ‘Do you intend to increase myintend to increase my

knowledge by informing me of this?’ After hearing knowledge by informing me of this?’ After hearing Hazrat’s question all of them loweredHazrat’s question all of them lowered
their heads feeling embarrassed.their heads feeling embarrassed.

The following day Hazrat was The following day Hazrat was leaving and all the mureeds and well-wishers came to tleaving and all the mureeds and well-wishers came to thehe

station to see Hazrat off. Aashiq Ali was also station to see Hazrat off. Aashiq Ali was also at the railway station and seemed veryat the railway station and seemed very
excited. He was trying very hard excited. He was trying very hard to get to meet to get to meet Hazrat and kiss his hand as the crowd Hazrat and kiss his hand as the crowd waswas

very huge, it very huge, it made this difficult.made this difficult.

When he finally managed to get close to Hazrat, he said in a very loud voice, ‘Huzoor!When he finally managed to get close to Hazrat, he said in a very loud voice, ‘Huzoor!
This morning after you left my house, This morning after you left my house, my son returned.’ Hazrat smiled and said, ‘Allah ismy son returned.’ Hazrat smiled and said, ‘Allah is

Greatest’ When Aashiq Ali kissed Hazrat’s hands; he began to Greatest’ When Aashiq Ali kissed Hazrat’s hands; he began to tear out of joy.tear out of joy.

After Hazrat had left, the otAfter Hazrat had left, the other disciples went to Aashiq Ali and asked if Hazrat her disciples went to Aashiq Ali and asked if Hazrat hadhad
come to visit him in the morning come to visit him in the morning before coming to the Rabefore coming to the Railway Station. Aashiq Aliilway Station. Aashiq Ali

remained silent for a few moments and then remained silent for a few moments and then said, ‘Last night, Hazrat came to my said, ‘Last night, Hazrat came to my humblehumble
home. I saw Hazrat alone and home. I saw Hazrat alone and asked why my otasked why my other brothers had not come. Hazrat her brothers had not come. Hazrat saidsaid

that they were invited somewhere else athat they were invited somewhere else and where still busy there.nd where still busy there.

On hearing this answer of Hazrat I On hearing this answer of Hazrat I saisaid, ‘Huzood, ‘Huzoor, if you have cor, if you have come, then all have come’me, then all have come’After Esha, Hazrat had supper with us. Many oAfter Esha, Hazrat had supper with us. Many of my relatives also arrived. Hazrat spokef my relatives also arrived. Hazrat spoke



  

to them all for a to them all for a long time, gave them taweez, and long time, gave them taweez, and made duas for some of them.made duas for some of them.

After all my relatives had left, Hazrat After all my relatives had left, Hazrat asked, ‘Are you not goasked, ‘Are you not going to request for anying to request for any
Taweez so that your Taweez so that your long lost son may return?’ I said Alhumdulillah Huzoor I long lost son may return?’ I said Alhumdulillah Huzoor I know thatknow that

you are aware of the difficulties and pains of your disciples and I now have even moreyou are aware of the difficulties and pains of your disciples and I now have even more
faith than before. Hazrat listened to what faith than before. Hazrat listened to what I had said and then remained silent.I had said and then remained silent.

Hazrat spent the night in Ibaadat Hazrat spent the night in Ibaadat and then after Fajr Salaah Hazrat and then after Fajr Salaah Hazrat left without havingleft without having

any breakfast. When I saw this, I mention to any breakfast. When I saw this, I mention to Hazrat that I will arrange transport for himHazrat that I will arrange transport for him
to go to the station, but before I could do so, Hazrat made salaam and left and at thatto go to the station, but before I could do so, Hazrat made salaam and left and at that

moment I was in such a condition that I felt as if the ground had held me and I could notmoment I was in such a condition that I felt as if the ground had held me and I could not
move anymore. I wanted to go with Hazrat but I just could not move.move anymore. I wanted to go with Hazrat but I just could not move.

I only came back to I only came back to my real senses when I noticed that my son who my real senses when I noticed that my son who had gone missinghad gone missing

fifteen years ago ran up to me and embraced me. I could not believe what I was seeing.fifteen years ago ran up to me and embraced me. I could not believe what I was seeing.
The emptiness in my house begaThe emptiness in my house began to smile. All my family members came out n to smile. All my family members came out and we alland we all

embraced and cried out of joy. When we realized that our son had finally come back, Iembraced and cried out of joy. When we realized that our son had finally come back, I
took him aside and asked what had happened and where he had disappeared for fifteentook him aside and asked what had happened and where he had disappeared for fifteen

years.years.

My son Waasif Ali waited a few My son Waasif Ali waited a few moments and then said, ‘Peopmoments and then said, ‘People were going via Jaipur tole were going via Jaipur to
Ajmer Shareef for the Urs of Khaja Ghareeb NawaAjmer Shareef for the Urs of Khaja Ghareeb Nawaaz (radi Allahu anhu). I too az (radi Allahu anhu). I too felt likefelt like

going with them and I got ogoing with them and I got onto the train without a ticket.nto the train without a ticket.

 Neither did anyone ask me for a ticket on the train and nor did I have any difficulty in Neither did anyone ask me for a ticket on the train and nor did I have any difficulty in
coming out of the railway station. The tcoming out of the railway station. The ticket collector could not control the huge croicket collector could not control the huge crowdswds

of people that were going to the Urs.of people that were going to the Urs.

On reaching Ajmer Shareef, I made HaazOn reaching Ajmer Shareef, I made Haaziri at the Dargah Shareef. When I iri at the Dargah Shareef. When I saw the hugesaw the huge
crowds at the Dargah I began to feel lonely and uneasy. I had no money with me and nocrowds at the Dargah I began to feel lonely and uneasy. I had no money with me and no

 place to stay. I looked around trying to see if I recognized anyone, but I could not see place to stay. I looked around trying to see if I recognized anyone, but I could not see
anyone that I knew. Tears began to run down my face.anyone that I knew. Tears began to run down my face.

At this time, I was at the Akbari Musjid. EAt this time, I was at the Akbari Musjid. Everyone in the Musjid was engrossed in hisveryone in the Musjid was engrossed in his

own affairs, but there was one eown affairs, but there was one elderly pious person who held me by lderly pious person who held me by my waist and said,my waist and said,
‘Young man, you should not have come here without the permission of your parents. You‘Young man, you should not have come here without the permission of your parents. You

are troubled and so are they. Your Haaziri has already been accepted in the Urs, youare troubled and so are they. Your Haaziri has already been accepted in the Urs, you
should thus go home now.should thus go home now.

You have enough money in your pocket to get back home and remember, if you do notYou have enough money in your pocket to get back home and remember, if you do not

take heed to what I am saying then you will find yourself in a predicament.’ I was abouttake heed to what I am saying then you will find yourself in a predicament.’ I was about
to tell him that I had no money in my pocket, but he completed what he had to say andto tell him that I had no money in my pocket, but he completed what he had to say and

left. When I put my hands into my pocket, I was amazed to find that there were five, 10left. When I put my hands into my pocket, I was amazed to find that there were five, 10
rupee notes in my pocketrupee notes in my pocket. Whilst all this was happening, a . Whilst all this was happening, a middle aged faqeer met me.middle aged faqeer met me.

His name was Jamoot.His name was Jamoot.



  

He took me with him and He took me with him and roamed all over India for the roamed all over India for the last fiflast fifteen teen years. Last night I wasyears. Last night I was
in Calcutta with Jamoot in a rooin Calcutta with Jamoot in a room and the door was m and the door was locked from inside. Suddenly a piouslocked from inside. Suddenly a pious

 personality appeared inside the room and said to Jamoot, ‘Wicked person! You have kept personality appeared inside the room and said to Jamoot, ‘Wicked person! You have kept
this man imprisoned and his parents are pining in his loss.’this man imprisoned and his parents are pining in his loss.’

Jamoot used his fraudulent way and said, Jamoot used his fraudulent way and said, ‘I love him dearly. If I release him and ‘I love him dearly. If I release him and allowallow

him to go back to him to go back to his parents, then I will become sad and his parents, then I will become sad and lonely and I will weep in hislonely and I will weep in his
loss. I am not able to loss. I am not able to share my love and happiness with others.’ The pshare my love and happiness with others.’ The pious personaliious personalityty

heard what Jamoot said and then heard what Jamoot said and then looked straight into his eyes. When the elooked straight into his eyes. When the eyes of theyes of the
Buzroogh met the eBuzroogh met the eyes of Jamoot, Jamoot began to shriek in fear, yes of Jamoot, Jamoot began to shriek in fear, shouting, ‘O my eyes,shouting, ‘O my eyes,

O my eyes’O my eyes’

The pious personality asked me to The pious personality asked me to close my eyes for a close my eyes for a moment and said that I shouldmoment and said that I should
only open my eyes when he commanded me to do so. I obeyed his command and onlyonly open my eyes when he commanded me to do so. I obeyed his command and only

opened my eyes when he asked me to. When I opened my eyes I found that I was inopened my eyes when he asked me to. When I opened my eyes I found that I was in
Ramnawas Baagh and I dRamnawas Baagh and I directly rushed home from there.’”irectly rushed home from there.’”

When the devoteWhen the devotees of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) heard this incidentes of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) heard this incident

from Aashiq Ali, all of them became excfrom Aashiq Ali, all of them became excited and felt spiritually drowned in the tited and felt spiritually drowned in the thoughtshoughts

of the Great Sheikh. They of the Great Sheikh. They felt honoured to be tfelt honoured to be the mureeds of such a Murshid, who washe mureeds of such a Murshid, who was
the Representative of Huzoor the Representative of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam Jilani (radi AllGhaus-e-Azam Jilani (radi Allahu anhu).ahu anhu).

The Powerful Wazifa oThe Powerful Wazifa off
Sultanul AzkiyahSultanul Azkiyah

Sometimes, the very special and chosen Sometimes, the very special and chosen servants of Allah engross themselves in theservants of Allah engross themselves in the

remembrance and Ibaadat oremembrance and Ibaadat of Almighty Allah to such an extent that the f Almighty Allah to such an extent that the parts of their bodyparts of their body
 began to split up individually making the zikr of the Name of Allah. We have also heard began to split up individually making the zikr of the Name of Allah. We have also heard

about this concerning Sartajul Awliyah Raees-e-Orissa Mujahid-e-Millat Hazratabout this concerning Sartajul Awliyah Raees-e-Orissa Mujahid-e-Millat Hazrat
Habeebur Rahmaan (radi Allahu anhu).Habeebur Rahmaan (radi Allahu anhu).

Ghaus-ul-Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was blessed withGhaus-ul-Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was blessed with

reaching this exalted level of spiritualism. There was no reaching this exalted level of spiritualism. There was no doubt that he was amongst tdoubt that he was amongst thosehose
who would go deep into the love of Allah and it would seem like they had died and comewho would go deep into the love of Allah and it would seem like they had died and come

 back to life again. back to life again.

Once, whilst in Bombay, Hazrat was Once, whilst in Bombay, Hazrat was residing at the home of one oresiding at the home of one of his mureeds Haroonf his mureeds Haroon
Bhai who lived in Khatri Mohalla. Hazrat Bhai who lived in Khatri Mohalla. Hazrat made it very clear to Haroon Bhai tmade it very clear to Haroon Bhai that nonehat none

should enter his room once he had retired for the evening.should enter his room once he had retired for the evening.

One evening after Maghrib, scores of well-wishers and dOne evening after Maghrib, scores of well-wishers and disciples came to visit Hazrat.isciples came to visit Hazrat.
This continued until Esha and after Esha, Hazrat gave them advise and spoke to them.This continued until Esha and after Esha, Hazrat gave them advise and spoke to them.

More than half the night had passed. Hazrat requested everyone to rest and then went intoMore than half the night had passed. Hazrat requested everyone to rest and then went into
his room.his room.

After all the guests had left, Haroon Bhai realized tAfter all the guests had left, Haroon Bhai realized that Hazrat had not hat Hazrat had not eaten as yet. Heeaten as yet. He



  

went towards Hazrat’s room, but quickly walked awent towards Hazrat’s room, but quickly walked away when he reway when he remembered Hazratsmembered Hazrats
command about no one coming into his room after he had retired for the evening. On onecommand about no one coming into his room after he had retired for the evening. On one

hand Haroon Bhai did not want to transgress the command of Hazrat and on the otherhand Haroon Bhai did not want to transgress the command of Hazrat and on the other
hand he could not bear that Hazrat should sleep without having a meal at his house. Hehand he could not bear that Hazrat should sleep without having a meal at his house. He

thought about what to thought about what to do for a long time.do for a long time.

Finally, in the love of his Sheikh, Finally, in the love of his Sheikh, he took a he took a glass of warm milk and crossed theglass of warm milk and crossed the
 boundaries that had been already drawn and entered Hazrat’s room. When he went in, he boundaries that had been already drawn and entered Hazrat’s room. When he went in, he

was shocked to see that was shocked to see that Hazrat’s body was in pieces. His head was separated Hazrat’s body was in pieces. His head was separated from thefrom the
rest of his body, his hands were separated. In a moment Haroon Bhai thought thatrest of his body, his hands were separated. In a moment Haroon Bhai thought that

someone had martyred Hazrat. Haroon Bhai screamed in shock and fell unconscious.someone had martyred Hazrat. Haroon Bhai screamed in shock and fell unconscious.

When Haroon Bhai regained coWhen Haroon Bhai regained consciousness, he found that Hazrat was nsciousness, he found that Hazrat was sisitting at tting at his headhis head
side and the others members of his family were sitting beside him. Harooside and the others members of his family were sitting beside him. Haroon Bhai was in an Bhai was in a

state of shock and dstate of shock and disbeliisbelief and was tef and was trembling in this condition. That which he had serembling in this condition. That which he had seenen
could not be understood and he could not wipe it out of his mind.could not be understood and he could not wipe it out of his mind.

Hazrat smiled at him and said, ‘One should never be disobedient when given a command.Hazrat smiled at him and said, ‘One should never be disobedient when given a command.

The carpet drank the The carpet drank the milmilk which k which you had brought. Go you had brought. Go and bring me some more milk.’and bring me some more milk.’

Hazrat had already known what was going through Haroon Bhais mind and thus gaveHazrat had already known what was going through Haroon Bhais mind and thus gave
him comfort with his spiritual blessings and holy sight, if not the vessels in the him comfort with his spiritual blessings and holy sight, if not the vessels in the brain ofbrain of

Haroon Bhai would have exploded.Haroon Bhai would have exploded.

Haroon Bhai brought Hazrat Haroon Bhai brought Hazrat more milk and presented it to Hazrat. Hazrat toomore milk and presented it to Hazrat. Hazrat took the glassk the glass
of milk and said to the hoof milk and said to the house folk, ‘Haroon is now completely fine.’ After they use folk, ‘Haroon is now completely fine.’ After they had allhad all

left, Hazrat drank the milk and said to left, Hazrat drank the milk and said to Haroon Bhai,Haroon Bhai,

“I am Qateel-e-Ishq (one who dies in love). I live every day and die every day. You have“I am Qateel-e-Ishq (one who dies in love). I live every day and die every day. You have
discovered one of my secrets but discovered one of my secrets but you should not say this to anyone wyou should not say this to anyone who is not aware of it.ho is not aware of it.

Sultanul Azkiya is a wazifa tSultanul Azkiya is a wazifa that only the Awliyah Allah can bear. hat only the Awliyah Allah can bear. If the power ofIf the power of
Sultanul Azkiyah has to be unleashed on a mountain, then even the mountain will turn toSultanul Azkiyah has to be unleashed on a mountain, then even the mountain will turn to

dust. We too get separated into dust. We too get separated into pieces, but Almighty Allah’s Grace and Mercy Envelopespieces, but Almighty Allah’s Grace and Mercy Envelopes
us.”us.”

The Zikr from his heartThe Zikr from his heart

Brings a Saadhu to IsBrings a Saadhu to Islamlam

The heart of Huzoor The heart of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam HinMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu ad (radi Allahu anhu) was always in the zikr onhu) was always in the zikr off
Almighty Allah. His heart was always making the zAlmighty Allah. His heart was always making the zikr Laa ilaaha il’lal laah. There wereikr Laa ilaaha il’lal laah. There were

those fortunate people who those fortunate people who also had the opportunity of hearing talso had the opportunity of hearing this sound manifest fromhis sound manifest fromhis blessed heart.his blessed heart.



  

  
Once, whilst Hazrat was journeying by train to Once, whilst Hazrat was journeying by train to Calcutta, there was a Saadhu Calcutta, there was a Saadhu in the samein the same

coach as Hazrat. The Saadhu would suddenly jump up and look around carefully as if hecoach as Hazrat. The Saadhu would suddenly jump up and look around carefully as if he
heard something. The Saadhu goheard something. The Saadhu got up from his seat and walked to t up from his seat and walked to Huzoor Mufti-e-AzamHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and saHind (radi Allahu anhu) and said, ‘O Holy Man, What kid, ‘O Holy Man, What kind of sound is this which isind of sound is this which is
causing my heart to yearn so causing my heart to yearn so much.’much.’

Hazrat asked his Khaadim Babu Bhai to sit on the other seat and called the Saadhu closeHazrat asked his Khaadim Babu Bhai to sit on the other seat and called the Saadhu close

to him. Once he was seated to him. Once he was seated next to Hazrat, Huzoor Munext to Hazrat, Huzoor Mufti-e-Afti-e-Azam Hind (radzam Hind (radi Allahui Allahu
anhu) said, to the Saadhu, anhu) said, to the Saadhu, ‘The Name of the One who‘The Name of the One whom I worship has become part om I worship has become part of myf my

heart beat and since this name has come into my heart, my heart beats have become soheart beat and since this name has come into my heart, my heart beats have become so
loud and powerful that I loud and powerful that I hear it and those ears which are hear it and those ears which are meant to hear it also hear it.meant to hear it also hear it.

The environment that we The environment that we are in, is full of noises. This coach that we are in, is full of noises. This coach that we are seated in hasare seated in has

numerous sounds. There are the numerous sounds. There are the sounds of those who are talking very loud, tsounds of those who are talking very loud, the wheels ofhe wheels of
the train are screeching, the the train are screeching, the engine is whistling its own tunel, the railways lines areengine is whistling its own tunel, the railways lines are

making sharp sounds, the wmaking sharp sounds, the wind is blowing strongly.ind is blowing strongly.

All around us there are All around us there are numerous diffnumerous different sounds. Yoerent sounds. You are listening to all these soundsu are listening to all these sounds

and yet your heart is not being affected by any of the sounds, but yet you are able to hearand yet your heart is not being affected by any of the sounds, but yet you are able to hear
the beating of my heart the beating of my heart which even those close to me are which even those close to me are not able to not able to hear and this soundhear and this sound
of my heart beating is causing of my heart beating is causing you a yearning which is puyou a yearning which is pulling you towards me.”lling you towards me.”

“The main reason for t“The main reason for this is that the thing that is causing you to his is that the thing that is causing you to be in this condition is notbe in this condition is not

 just a sound or noise, but it is the Name that is being chanted which is giving off  just a sound or noise, but it is the Name that is being chanted which is giving off thatthat
special sound. It is that Name which is causing you to be in such a condition. Just as aspecial sound. It is that Name which is causing you to be in such a condition. Just as a

thirsty person sees water and rushes towards it, your tthirsty person sees water and rushes towards it, your thirsty soul from bihirsty soul from birth has drawnrth has drawn
you towards me.you towards me.

Up to now you have thought of your soul as being of no use and you tried to quench itsUp to now you have thought of your soul as being of no use and you tried to quench its

thirst with poison (doing wrong and following the wrothirst with poison (doing wrong and following the wrong path) and you know ng path) and you know well thatwell that
 poison can never quench ones thirst. If you would have fed that poison to your poison can never quench ones thirst. If you would have fed that poison to your

mischievous desires, then it would have dmischievous desires, then it would have died but you fed it to your ied but you fed it to your soul and the soul doessoul and the soul does
not die but it beconot die but it becomes overwhelmed with grief. If you wish to qumes overwhelmed with grief. If you wish to quench the thirst of youench the thirst of you

soul, you should chant the name that is in the beats of my heart.”soul, you should chant the name that is in the beats of my heart.”

The Saadhu lowered his neck The Saadhu lowered his neck and placed his ears cand placed his ears close to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’slose to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s
(radi Allahu anhu) heart. Within a little while he sa(radi Allahu anhu) heart. Within a little while he said, ‘Laa ilaaha il’lal laah’ and thenid, ‘Laa ilaaha il’lal laah’ and then

slowly and continuously he began tslowly and continuously he began to make the zikr La o make the zikr La ilaaha I’lal Laah, Laa ilaaha il’lalilaaha I’lal Laah, Laa ilaaha il’lal
laah. When Huzoor laah. When Huzoor MuftiMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) -e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) found that his heart wasfound that his heart was

 prepared to accept the oneness of Allah, Hazrat made him read the Kalimah Tayyibah prepared to accept the oneness of Allah, Hazrat made him read the Kalimah Tayyibah
and brought him into the Deen and brought him into the Deen of Islam.of Islam.

Saadhu Bhagwandas had now accepted Islam at the Blessed hands of Ghaus-ul-WaqtSaadhu Bhagwandas had now accepted Islam at the Blessed hands of Ghaus-ul-Waqt

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi AllahuHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahuanhu) then placed his oanhu) then placed his one special sight upon his heart ne special sight upon his heart and made him a Wali Allah.and made him a Wali Allah.



  

  
After he had come into Islam Hazrat gave him the name Abdullah and said, ‘I knowAfter he had come into Islam Hazrat gave him the name Abdullah and said, ‘I know

where you are gowhere you are going to and Alhumdulillah I also know very well that ing to and Alhumdulillah I also know very well that you now wish toyou now wish to
remain with me forever, but you must go there where you intended to go when you leftremain with me forever, but you must go there where you intended to go when you left

your abode. Complete whatever you need to do and return to Nainital. I will keepyour abode. Complete whatever you need to do and return to Nainital. I will keep
complete control of your Deeni and spcomplete control of your Deeni and spiritual training.’iritual training.’

Abdullah traveled with Hazrat up to Abdullah traveled with Hazrat up to Calcutta and then after this, he oCalcutta and then after this, he only met spirituallynly met spiritually

with Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).with Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

After five years of training, Abdullah (rahmatullahi alaih) went for After five years of training, Abdullah (rahmatullahi alaih) went for Hajj and he remainedHajj and he remained
there in the love othere in the love of the Beloved Rasool (Saf the Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) for four years andll Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) for four years and

 passed away there. passed away there.

A Terminally ill WomanA Terminally ill Woman
is cured in just one Weekis cured in just one Week

There was a mureed of Hazrat in Raanchi by the name of Maulana Mohammed Saleh,There was a mureed of Hazrat in Raanchi by the name of Maulana Mohammed Saleh,

whose wife was very will for more than three whose wife was very will for more than three years. He took her to all the best years. He took her to all the best DoctorsDoctors

and Hakeems and all said tand Hakeems and all said that she was terminally ill and there was no hat she was terminally ill and there was no cure for her.cure for her.

When all the Doctors had lost hope, Maulana Mohammed Saleh was very disappointedWhen all the Doctors had lost hope, Maulana Mohammed Saleh was very disappointed

and saddened and could not carry the burden of this sadness. One night he could not sleepand saddened and could not carry the burden of this sadness. One night he could not sleep
thinking about the condition othinking about the condition of his wife. Three quarters of the night f his wife. Three quarters of the night passed pacing andpassed pacing and

thinking about what to do.thinking about what to do.

After staying awake for almost all of that After staying awake for almost all of that night Maulana Mohammed Saleh finallynight Maulana Mohammed Saleh finally
managed to fall asleep. In his dream that night, he made Ziyaarat of his Murshid, Huzoormanaged to fall asleep. In his dream that night, he made Ziyaarat of his Murshid, Huzoor

Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Hazrat said to Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Hazrat said to him in the dream,him in the dream,

“Maulvi Saleh! You have forgotten about me, but I can never leave you alone. Our“Maulvi Saleh! You have forgotten about me, but I can never leave you alone. Our
relationship is one that keeps us relationship is one that keeps us connected even in the hereafter. connected even in the hereafter. If the Doctors have saidIf the Doctors have said

that your wife is terminally ill, then this does not mean tthat your wife is terminally ill, then this does not mean that she will not be cured. hat she will not be cured. Allah isAllah is
Almighty and has the Power to do anything. Now, do not take your wife for anyAlmighty and has the Power to do anything. Now, do not take your wife for any

treatment. After one week, when she is completely well, then you should take her to thetreatment. After one week, when she is completely well, then you should take her to the
Doctors and Tabeebs who Doctors and Tabeebs who had diagnosed her to had diagnosed her to be terminally illbe terminally ill.”.”

Maulvi Muhammad Saleh woke Maulvi Muhammad Saleh woke from his sleep and immediately did as he had from his sleep and immediately did as he had beenbeen

commanded by his Sheikh-e-Kaamil. Just acommanded by his Sheikh-e-Kaamil. Just as Hazrat had mentioned, the wife of Maulanas Hazrat had mentioned, the wife of Maulana
Muhammad Saleh was cured after one week and no one could say that she had been soMuhammad Saleh was cured after one week and no one could say that she had been so

severely ill for three years.severely ill for three years.

When Maulvi Muhammad Saleh took his wife to the Doctors, they were amazed to seeWhen Maulvi Muhammad Saleh took his wife to the Doctors, they were amazed to see
that she was completely well. They asked that she was completely well. They asked about this condition and cure that about this condition and cure that she hadshe had

attained and Maulana Muhammad Saattained and Maulana Muhammad Saleh mentioned the dream and leh mentioned the dream and the glad tidings of histhe glad tidings of hisPeer-o-Murshid.Peer-o-Murshid.



  

  
A Boy suffering froA Boy suffering from paralysesm paralyses

is cured through is cured through his Blessinghis Blessing

One day in 1977 Hazrat One day in 1977 Hazrat was in the Raza Musjid in Bareilly Shareef spreading was in the Raza Musjid in Bareilly Shareef spreading his rays ofhis rays of
knowledge and guidance to those around him. As he emerged, a woman came to Hazratknowledge and guidance to those around him. As he emerged, a woman came to Hazrat

with her young son who with her young son who was completely paralysed. He was completely paralysed. He could not walk, talk or could not walk, talk or move hismove his
hands and his mental capacity was ahands and his mental capacity was also compromised.lso compromised.

The lady began to weep and requested Hazrat to make dua for her child. Huzoor Mufti-e-The lady began to weep and requested Hazrat to make dua for her child. Huzoor Mufti-e-

Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked at the young boy for a moment and thenAzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked at the young boy for a moment and then
commanded him to stand up. The boy who was paralysed could obviously not move ancommanded him to stand up. The boy who was paralysed could obviously not move an

inch. Hazrat again and again commanded him to stand up but the young man could notinch. Hazrat again and again commanded him to stand up but the young man could not
even make attempt to do so, due to his condition.even make attempt to do so, due to his condition.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) then went Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) then went into a state of Jalaal andinto a state of Jalaal and

slapped the young slapped the young man on his body with his hand. man on his body with his hand. All those who were witnessing thisAll those who were witnessing this
incident were amazed to incident were amazed to see that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) hadsee that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had

slapped the young man. Eslapped the young man. Everyone was still trying to digest what Hazrat veryone was still trying to digest what Hazrat had done whenhad done when

suddenly within moments of Hazrat doing thsuddenly within moments of Hazrat doing this, the young man leapt is, the young man leapt from his chair andfrom his chair and
hugged his mother calling out, “Mother” “Mother”.hugged his mother calling out, “Mother” “Mother”.

This Karaamat of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) showed tThis Karaamat of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) showed that where thehat where the
Doctors and others fail, there, Doctors and others fail, there, just the hand of Allah’s Wali falling upon the body of ajust the hand of Allah’s Wali falling upon the body of a

 paralysed person caused him to attain Shifa. paralysed person caused him to attain Shifa.

Lost Sight RegainedLost Sight Regained

Through His DuaThrough His Dua

All kinds of people from all walks of All kinds of people from all walks of life came to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radilife came to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi
Allahu anhu) to take Allahu anhu) to take his duas and his blessings. Once, some peohis duas and his blessings. Once, some people from a remote villageple from a remote village

came to Huzoor came to Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hind (radzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).i Allahu anhu).

A man brought with him his daughter A man brought with him his daughter whose eye had becowhose eye had become so swollen that it wasme so swollen that it was
almost hanging out of the socket. She had also lost sight in that eye and it was said thatalmost hanging out of the socket. She had also lost sight in that eye and it was said that

the eye could not be treated. The father was a poor man and requested Huzoor Mufti-e-the eye could not be treated. The father was a poor man and requested Huzoor Mufti-e-
Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) too make Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) too make dua for his daughter. dua for his daughter. He said, “Hazrat, pleaseHe said, “Hazrat, please

make dua for her emake dua for her eye to stop swelling and for her to look ye to stop swelling and for her to look normal again. Who will acceptnormal again. Who will accept
her if her eye is like this?”her if her eye is like this?”

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked at Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked at her eye and then readher eye and then read

something under his breath which no something under his breath which no one heard. He tone heard. He then blew on the girl’s eye. Withinhen blew on the girl’s eye. Within
moments the swelling became less and whilst standing there, tmoments the swelling became less and whilst standing there, the eye was back in thehe eye was back in the

socket looking absolutely normal.socket looking absolutely normal.



  

The father was pleased that The father was pleased that his daughter’s eye was not looking so this daughter’s eye was not looking so terriblerrible anymore ae anymore andnd
did not mind that she coudid not mind that she could still not see with that eye. As the eld still not see with that eye. As the eye became more normalye became more normal

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said, “Take her Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said, “Take her home, soon she will behome, soon she will be
able to see with that eye”able to see with that eye”

Just as Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had mentJust as Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had mentioned, within a few days,ioned, within a few days,

the young girl regained her the young girl regained her sight and was well again.sight and was well again.

His Blessings Brings back Physical Sight and Gives His Blessings Brings back Physical Sight and Gives Spiritual SightSpiritual Sight

The dua of HuzooThe dua of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) not only brightened the er Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) not only brightened the eyesyes
of those who had lost tof those who had lost their sights, but also brightened the hearts of many, gheir sights, but also brightened the hearts of many, giving themiving them

acceptance and honour acceptance and honour amongst the people. The amongst the people. The incident relating to Shaa’ir-e-Islam Qaariincident relating to Shaa’ir-e-Islam Qaari
Israeel Athr Faizi is very well known in India.Israeel Athr Faizi is very well known in India.

Qaari Saaheb was blind from the tQaari Saaheb was blind from the time he was a child and coime he was a child and could not see at all, but uld not see at all, but when hewhen he

 became mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi All became mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu), he began to ahu anhu), he began to seesee
immediately. He used to walk, travel, read immediately. He used to walk, travel, read and write without the help oand write without the help of anyone after this.f anyone after this.

He personally says that after he became He personally says that after he became mureed of Hazrat, not omureed of Hazrat, not only did Hazrat bless himnly did Hazrat bless him
with brightness in his sight but also blessed him brightness in his heart. with brightness in his sight but also blessed him brightness in his heart. He proclaims thatHe proclaims that
Hazrat blessed him so much that he received great acceptance amongst the people.Hazrat blessed him so much that he received great acceptance amongst the people.

This is a true fact. When Qaari Israeel becaThis is a true fact. When Qaari Israeel became very old, his voice still had tme very old, his voice still had the samehe same

intrigue and even in his old age as a poet his Naats that he wrote and read were acceptedintrigue and even in his old age as a poet his Naats that he wrote and read were accepted
 by all those who listened. It would draw huge crowds of people towards him. by all those who listened. It would draw huge crowds of people towards him.

He presented himself on numerous occasions as a He presented himself on numerous occasions as a guest at Faizul Uloom in Jamshedpurguest at Faizul Uloom in Jamshedpur

and always got the opportunity to recite his Naats on stage during the huge gathering.and always got the opportunity to recite his Naats on stage during the huge gathering.
Even though there were many other poets on stage and he had become old, people wouldEven though there were many other poets on stage and he had become old, people would

still shout out his name and request still shout out his name and request for him to take the microphone afor him to take the microphone and recite hisnd recite his
kalaams. There was no dokalaams. There was no doubt that this was the karam of Huzoor ubt that this was the karam of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radiMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu). The dua oAllahu anhu). The dua of his Peero Murshid brought him from darkness into light.f his Peero Murshid brought him from darkness into light.

Hazrat Sayyid Muhammad Qateel Danapuri said something very interesting aboutHazrat Sayyid Muhammad Qateel Danapuri said something very interesting about
Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He says:Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He says:

“Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was not “Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was not just an Aalim and a Mufti, butjust an Aalim and a Mufti, but

another duty was bestowed upon him. In other words, he was given the power ofanother duty was bestowed upon him. In other words, he was given the power of
cleansing the hearts of peopcleansing the hearts of people and filling it with light and this was seen on le and filling it with light and this was seen on manymany

occasions especially during the latter years ooccasions especially during the latter years of Hazrat’s physical life on earth. Withf Hazrat’s physical life on earth. With
firmness and steadfastness in the Shariat, Almighty Allah also blessed him with a gfirmness and steadfastness in the Shariat, Almighty Allah also blessed him with a greatreat

status in Tariqat. This was very clear when ostatus in Tariqat. This was very clear when one saw him and it ne saw him and it is for this which he wasis for this which he was
 put here.” put here.”

An Accident, his Foresight and Acceptance of his DuaAn Accident, his Foresight and Acceptance of his Dua



  

  
After the wisaal of Sayyidul Ulama Hazrat SAfter the wisaal of Sayyidul Ulama Hazrat Sayyid Aal-e-Mustafa Marehrwi (radi Allahuayyid Aal-e-Mustafa Marehrwi (radi Allahu

anhu) the people of Bombay organized the Forty Days Fateha. During this time Huzooranhu) the people of Bombay organized the Forty Days Fateha. During this time Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was in Ajmer Shareef.Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was in Ajmer Shareef.

After much convincing Hazrat’s mureeds brought him to After much convincing Hazrat’s mureeds brought him to Bombay by flight. WhilstBombay by flight. Whilst

Hazrat was in Ajmer Shareef, Hazrat Hazrat was in Ajmer Shareef, Hazrat Allama Mushtaq Ahmed Nizami (alaihir rahma)Allama Mushtaq Ahmed Nizami (alaihir rahma)
and Hazrat Allama Mufti Rajab Ali (alaihir rahma) were also tand Hazrat Allama Mufti Rajab Ali (alaihir rahma) were also there with Hazrat. Bothhere with Hazrat. Both

these personalities said that they would travel by cthese personalities said that they would travel by car with a few others to ar with a few others to Bombay.Bombay.

This was agreed and HuzooThis was agreed and Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and Maulanar Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and Maulana
Mansoor Ali came to Bombay by pMansoor Ali came to Bombay by plane and Allama Nlane and Allama Nizami, Mufti Rajab Ali and a fewizami, Mufti Rajab Ali and a few

others were to leave after a others were to leave after a day or two by car. day or two by car. Maulana Mansoor Ali Khan say,Maulana Mansoor Ali Khan say,

“After arriving in Bombay, a “After arriving in Bombay, a few days had already passed and few days had already passed and Allama Nizami and MuftiAllama Nizami and Mufti
Rajab Ali had not Rajab Ali had not as yet arrived. Whenever I went to as yet arrived. Whenever I went to meet Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hindmeet Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind

(radi Allahu anhu), he would ask (radi Allahu anhu), he would ask if Allama Nizami had arrived and if there was aif Allama Nizami had arrived and if there was any newsny news
about their expected arrival and I would answer in the negative.about their expected arrival and I would answer in the negative.

Then, one daThen, one day I was with Hazrat and there were y I was with Hazrat and there were many others sitting with Hazrat as wellmany others sitting with Hazrat as well
and Hazrat was writing Taweez for those who had requested them. Suddenly, Huzoorand Hazrat was writing Taweez for those who had requested them. Suddenly, Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) stopped what he Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) stopped what he was doing and said, “Let was doing and said, “Let us allus all

make dua together tmake dua together that Almighty Allah lets Maulana Nizami Saaheb and hat Almighty Allah lets Maulana Nizami Saaheb and his companionshis companions
to reach Bombay safely” Hazrat to reach Bombay safely” Hazrat then raised his hands for dua and then raised his hands for dua and for a very lengthyfor a very lengthy

 period of time he made some special dua. After making dua, he said, “Allah Willing all period of time he made some special dua. After making dua, he said, “Allah Willing all
of them will arrive safely in Bombay sooof them will arrive safely in Bombay soon.”n.”

All those present in the gathering were very cAll those present in the gathering were very confused as Hazrat onfused as Hazrat was writing Taweez andwas writing Taweez and

then suddenly stopped then suddenly stopped and raised his hands to make dua and raised his hands to make dua for Allama Nizami and for hisfor Allama Nizami and for his
companions, but none of us had the courage to ask why Hazrat had done this. On thecompanions, but none of us had the courage to ask why Hazrat had done this. On the

third day Allama Nizami and those third day Allama Nizami and those with him reached Bombay safely and I with him reached Bombay safely and I asked them toasked them to
meet Hazrat immediately as he was meet Hazrat immediately as he was very concerned about tvery concerned about their wellbeing.heir wellbeing.

Allama Nizami and the others presented theAllama Nizami and the others presented themselves before Hazrat and he was vermselves before Hazrat and he was veryy

 pleased to see them. He asked the reason for their delay and Allama Nizami mentioned pleased to see them. He asked the reason for their delay and Allama Nizami mentioned
that whilst coming to Bombay, they drothat whilst coming to Bombay, they drove through a mountain pass and tve through a mountain pass and the wheel of thehe wheel of the

car had come loose.car had come loose.

The car went out of control and was about to plunge into a deep canyon when fromThe car went out of control and was about to plunge into a deep canyon when from
nowhere a tree nowhere a tree appeared in front of us. The car appeared in front of us. The car hit into the tree and at thit into the tree and at the same time ithe same time it

seemed like someone had held the car from behind.seemed like someone had held the car from behind.

After hearing what had happened HuzoAfter hearing what had happened Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)or Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)
remained silent for a few moments and then took out eleven rupees from his pocket andremained silent for a few moments and then took out eleven rupees from his pocket and

said that we should buy sosaid that we should buy something to make the Fateha omething to make the Fateha of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radif Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi
Allahu anhu) as he had Allahu anhu) as he had taken a mannat taken a mannat (vow) for the well being of Allama Nizami and(vow) for the well being of Allama Nizami and



  

those with him. Brother Abdul Khaliq, at whose those with him. Brother Abdul Khaliq, at whose house Hazrat was living during thouse Hazrat was living during this trihis tripp
took permission to add a took permission to add a few rupees more to the amount so tfew rupees more to the amount so that he may partake in thehat he may partake in the

 Niaz. Niaz.

After the Fateha, we asked Allama Nizami Saaheb if he knew the exact day and timeAfter the Fateha, we asked Allama Nizami Saaheb if he knew the exact day and time
when this incident happened. He gave us the time and day when this incident had takenwhen this incident happened. He gave us the time and day when this incident had taken

 place. We were all astounded when we found it was the exact day and time when Huzoo place. We were all astounded when we found it was the exact day and time when Huzoorr
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had stopped Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had stopped writing Taweez and raised his handswriting Taweez and raised his hands

to make dua for Allama Nto make dua for Allama Nizami and his travel companions.”izami and his travel companions.”

Subhaan Allah! This is the karam oSubhaan Allah! This is the karam of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) thatf Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) that
he is in Bombay and he is in Bombay and is assisis assisting his disciples who are ting his disciples who are hundreds of miles away. From thishundreds of miles away. From this

incident the ilm-e-ghaib of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) incident the ilm-e-ghaib of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is evident andis evident and
so is the power of the so is the power of the acceptance of his Dua.acceptance of his Dua.

Throat illness healedThroat illness healed

Through his DuasThrough his Duas

Maulana Mujib Ashraf was well known Maulana Mujib Ashraf was well known for his lectures. He was always having profor his lectures. He was always having problemsblems

with his tonsils and it had become so with his tonsils and it had become so bad that whenever he went bad that whenever he went to a lecture, he woto a lecture, he woulduld
find he was losing his voice and the pain would become unbearable.find he was losing his voice and the pain would become unbearable.

Once whilst traveling with Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Hazrat Once whilst traveling with Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Hazrat placedplaced
his hand on his throat and made dua for him. Even since, he never lost his voice and hadhis hand on his throat and made dua for him. Even since, he never lost his voice and had

no problems with his throat. He no problems with his throat. He was so confident of the dua of Huzoor was so confident of the dua of Huzoor Mufti-e-AzamMufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu) that Hind (radi Allahu anhu) that after he delivered his lectures he would drafter he delivered his lectures he would drink a ice coldink a ice cold

glass of water and in would noglass of water and in would not effect his voice or his throat t effect his voice or his throat in any way.in any way.

Assisting People evenAssisting People even
After his DemiseAfter his Demise

Two days after the Urs-e-Chehlum (Forty Days) of Huzoor Two days after the Urs-e-Chehlum (Forty Days) of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radiMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu), twelve labourers were doAllahu anhu), twelve labourers were doing construction on a house ing construction on a house in Mohalla Saudagranin Mohalla Saudagran
when a huge wall of the house collapsed, causing four of the labourers to be trappedwhen a huge wall of the house collapsed, causing four of the labourers to be trapped

under the rubble. People were shouting and screaming and everyone was panic stricken.under the rubble. People were shouting and screaming and everyone was panic stricken.

Just as everyone was shouting and screaming, oJust as everyone was shouting and screaming, one of the labourers saw that ne of the labourers saw that HuzoorHuzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was standing near tMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was standing near the collapsed wall with hishe collapsed wall with his

stick in his hand and was dstick in his hand and was directing him to where the irecting him to where the labourers were trapped. He said thatlabourers were trapped. He said that
they should dig that particular area quthey should dig that particular area quickly as there were four labourers trapped under tickly as there were four labourers trapped under thehe

rubble.rubble.

The eight labourers who The eight labourers who were saved from being crushed by twere saved from being crushed by the falling wall began to dighe falling wall began to dig
the said area immediately. After their efforts the four labourers were removed safely.the said area immediately. After their efforts the four labourers were removed safely.

After all this had happened the After all this had happened the labourers realized that Hazrat had alabourers realized that Hazrat had already passed away.lready passed away.
When they looked around and tried to search for him, they found that he was no where toWhen they looked around and tried to search for him, they found that he was no where to



  

 be seen. All those present there were amazed at what had happened and this made a huge be seen. All those present there were amazed at what had happened and this made a huge
impact on the minds of the impact on the minds of the non-Muslims in Bareilly Shareef.non-Muslims in Bareilly Shareef.

The hindus of Bareilly are oThe hindus of Bareilly are often heard saying, ‘The heads often heard saying, ‘The heads of the people of Bareilly aref the people of Bareilly are

high in the world because ohigh in the world because of Hazrat. He was our Bare Mof Hazrat. He was our Bare Molvi Saaheb and we were hislvi Saaheb and we were his
supporters.”supporters.”

Tassawur-e-SheikhTassawur-e-Sheikh

Maulana Basheerul Qadri Saaheb was Maulana Basheerul Qadri Saaheb was the mureed of Huzoor the mureed of Huzoor MuftiMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) and he mentioned that whenever he had any difficulty or was faced withAllahu anhu) and he mentioned that whenever he had any difficulty or was faced with
any hardship, he wouany hardship, he would make Tassawur-e-Sheikh (visualize his Murshid) and he wouldld make Tassawur-e-Sheikh (visualize his Murshid) and he would

find that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) wofind that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) would bless him and hisuld bless him and his
difficuldifficulties were aties were alleviated.lleviated.

He mentioned that once his wife had taken very ill and had become so weak due to herHe mentioned that once his wife had taken very ill and had become so weak due to her

lengthy illness, that she could barely walk olengthy illness, that she could barely walk or do anything. He says one r do anything. He says one night after makingnight after making
Tassawur-e-Sheikh, he saw Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) Tassawur-e-Sheikh, he saw Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) in his homein his home

and Hazrat said, “Basheer! Why are and Hazrat said, “Basheer! Why are you so worried? Your wife will be fine soon. Tyou so worried? Your wife will be fine soon. Therehere

is no need to panic.”is no need to panic.”
He commanded him to He commanded him to do a certain thing and said tdo a certain thing and said that she will be fine. Maulanahat she will be fine. Maulana
Basheerul Qadri did as Hazrat Basheerul Qadri did as Hazrat had commanded him and his wife had a had commanded him and his wife had a very speedyvery speedy

recovery.recovery.

Assistance through TaweezAssistance through Taweez

Many people came daily to Many people came daily to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi AllHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) ahu anhu) for Taweez.for Taweez.
Those who took Taweez Those who took Taweez from Hazrat with sincerity ffrom Hazrat with sincerity found tound that the reason for which theyhat the reason for which they

asked a taweez asked a taweez was fulfilled through his blessings.was fulfilled through his blessings.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) wrote tHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) wrote taweez for the ill, weak, helplessaweez for the ill, weak, helpless
and needy. Those who took taweez from him found jobs that they needed, got Barkat inand needy. Those who took taweez from him found jobs that they needed, got Barkat in

their homes and found that their Imaan had become so strong that none could shake them.their homes and found that their Imaan had become so strong that none could shake them.

Ja Nasheen Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind Hazrat Allama Mufti Mohammad Akhtar Ja Nasheen Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind Hazrat Allama Mufti Mohammad Akhtar RazaRaza
Khan Qadri Azhari Qibla say,Khan Qadri Azhari Qibla say,

“There are numerous blessings and benefits in the “There are numerous blessings and benefits in the Taweez’s of Hazrat. Once, Taweez’s of Hazrat. Once, my childmy child

was very ill with fever, so was very ill with fever, so my family members were very concerned. I took my family members were very concerned. I took a taweeza taweez
from Hazrat and soon the feverfrom Hazrat and soon the fever

dropped very quickly.”dropped very quickly.”

Amin-e-MillAmin-e-Millat Hazrat at Hazrat Sayyid Amin Mia Saaheb Marehrwi says,Sayyid Amin Mia Saaheb Marehrwi says,

“In 1973 I was cau“In 1973 I was caught up in such an illness that ght up in such an illness that even the best Doctors even the best Doctors could not treat mecould not treat me
for it. My father (Hazrat Ahsanul Ulama alaihir rahma) said tfor it. My father (Hazrat Ahsanul Ulama alaihir rahma) said that I should get a hat I should get a naqshnaqsh



  

from Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). I from Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). I did this and Alhumdulillah Idid this and Alhumdulillah I
attained complete shifa (cure) attained complete shifa (cure) from this illness.”from this illness.”

Dormant BusinessDormant Business
 begins to Prosper begins to Prosper

In Indoor there were some people who had a shop which did very well before theIn Indoor there were some people who had a shop which did very well before the

separation of India. After the separation of India the separation of India. After the separation of India the shop was closed due to tshop was closed due to the volatilehe volatile
situation and all the goods in the situation and all the goods in the store was getting damaged. The ostore was getting damaged. The owner of the shop waswner of the shop was

concerned and decided to concerned and decided to sell the business. He had already started to meet sell the business. He had already started to meet potentialpotential
 parties that were interested in purchasin parties that were interested in purchasing the store.g the store.

It was during this time that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had arrIt was during this time that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had arrived inived in

Indoor. He came to meet Hazrat and Hazrat asked how he was doing, so he mentioned theIndoor. He came to meet Hazrat and Hazrat asked how he was doing, so he mentioned the
situation he was in. Hazrat listened to situation he was in. Hazrat listened to his problem and then remained silent for a his problem and then remained silent for a fewfew

moments.moments.

Hazrat then said, “Do not Hazrat then said, “Do not sell that shop under any circumstances. Tomorrow I sell that shop under any circumstances. Tomorrow I will comewill come
to your shop.” As per to your shop.” As per his word, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) went tohis word, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) went to

his shop. He read Namaaz there, read some wazifas and then read something on waterhis shop. He read Namaaz there, read some wazifas and then read something on water

and sprinkled it in the shop and then he wrote a combination of a few taweez in aand sprinkled it in the shop and then he wrote a combination of a few taweez in a
 beautiful format and asked the owner to put it up in the shop. beautiful format and asked the owner to put it up in the shop.

The Barkat of this was that The Barkat of this was that within a few days, the shop began to within a few days, the shop began to prosper like it did beforeprosper like it did before
it was closed. (Ref: Shareh Bukhari Mufti Shariful Haq)it was closed. (Ref: Shareh Bukhari Mufti Shariful Haq)

Saved from ExecutionSaved from Execution

And Given a New TAnd Given a New Trialrial

A lady came to A lady came to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) holding the hands oHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) holding the hands of herf her
little children. She had come from Ahmedabad and wanted Hazrat to make dua for herlittle children. She had come from Ahmedabad and wanted Hazrat to make dua for her

husband. She said, “Huzoor! My husband is innocent in a certain matter but the courtshusband. She said, “Huzoor! My husband is innocent in a certain matter but the courts
have ordered for him to be hanged.”have ordered for him to be hanged.”

On hearing the paOn hearing the painful and sad request of the woman, eveinful and sad request of the woman, even Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’sn Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s

(radi Allahu anhu) eyes were filled with tear(radi Allahu anhu) eyes were filled with tears. He gave her some Taweez and s. He gave her some Taweez and said, “Go!said, “Go!
He will not hang”He will not hang”

The lady immediately left and went The lady immediately left and went to the prison where her husband was to the prison where her husband was being held. Shebeing held. She

handed Hazrat’s taweez to him and asked him to wear it around his neck. She then said tohanded Hazrat’s taweez to him and asked him to wear it around his neck. She then said to
him, “A very great Aalim and Buzrohim, “A very great Aalim and Buzroogh from Bareilly Shareef said to me, ‘Go! He ogh from Bareilly Shareef said to me, ‘Go! He willwill

not hang’”not hang’”



  

As the time of the execution drew closer, the warden arrived and took the man into theAs the time of the execution drew closer, the warden arrived and took the man into the
execution chamber. The officials and the judge were also present for the hanging. Theexecution chamber. The officials and the judge were also present for the hanging. The

noose was placed around his neck and a button was pushed which automatically openednoose was placed around his neck and a button was pushed which automatically opened
the trapdoor under the the trapdoor under the prisoner. However, during this execution, the buttoprisoner. However, during this execution, the button was pushedn was pushed

 but the trapdoor refused to open. but the trapdoor refused to open.

The judge who was present The judge who was present said that the time which was set for executsaid that the time which was set for execution had expiredion had expired
and thus ordered a temporary stay of execution and ordered the case to be brought beforeand thus ordered a temporary stay of execution and ordered the case to be brought before

him once more (so that another date may be set). The prisoner was taken back to Court onhim once more (so that another date may be set). The prisoner was taken back to Court on
the appointed day and pleaded not guilty again and pleaded his case very sincerely.the appointed day and pleaded not guilty again and pleaded his case very sincerely.

As the judge was listening to the As the judge was listening to the case, he noticed a case, he noticed a blessed face in front of him. It was tblessed face in front of him. It was thehe
face of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). face of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). The judge immediately reversedThe judge immediately reversed

his initial decision and released the man ahis initial decision and released the man after giving the verdict of innocence.fter giving the verdict of innocence.

His Karaamat guidesHis Karaamat guides
Those who were misledThose who were misled

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) broHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) brought thousands of Muslims towardsught thousands of Muslims towards

Islam, which are evident in numerous boIslam, which are evident in numerous books written on his life and services. With theoks written on his life and services. With the

exception of bringing thousands of Muslims towards Islam, Huzoor exception of bringing thousands of Muslims towards Islam, Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hindzam Hind
(radi Allahu anhu) also brought t(radi Allahu anhu) also brought thousands of misled Wahabis etc. towards the true Shousands of misled Wahabis etc. towards the true Sunniunni
 path, after they repented for their false beliefs path, after they repented for their false beliefs..

In which ever direction he went, In which ever direction he went, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) spreadHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) spread

the rays of knowledge and the Fountains of Imaan. Where ever he kept his holy feet,the rays of knowledge and the Fountains of Imaan. Where ever he kept his holy feet,
there the condition of the hearts of the people changed. He made it clear and got people tothere the condition of the hearts of the people changed. He made it clear and got people to

understand the facts about the knowledge of the unseen and the power and excellence ofunderstand the facts about the knowledge of the unseen and the power and excellence of
the Holy Prophet (Sathe Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).ll Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).

People humbled themselves before him when tPeople humbled themselves before him when they saw his miraculous actions changinghey saw his miraculous actions changing

the lives of many. His miraculous personality made the lives of many. His miraculous personality made people realize that if this was thepeople realize that if this was the
condition and excellence ocondition and excellence of a servant of Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Saf a servant of Rasoolullah (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam),llam),

what can be said about the excellence that has been bestowed by Allah Almighty uponwhat can be said about the excellence that has been bestowed by Allah Almighty upon
His most Exalted and Most Beloved RasooHis most Exalted and Most Beloved Rasool (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).l (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam).

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) once went to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) once went to Dehli to partake in the UrsDehli to partake in the Urs

of Mahboob-e-Ilaahi Hazrat Nizaamud’deen Awliyah (radi Allahu anhu). of Mahboob-e-Ilaahi Hazrat Nizaamud’deen Awliyah (radi Allahu anhu). Whilst there, heWhilst there, he
stayed a Kucha-e-Cheelan.stayed a Kucha-e-Cheelan.

There, a misled budmazhab person There, a misled budmazhab person met Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)met Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

and began to debate and argue on the issue of knowledge of the unseen. Janaab Ashfaqand began to debate and argue on the issue of knowledge of the unseen. Janaab Ashfaq
Ahmed who was Hazrat’s host there, Ahmed who was Hazrat’s host there, mentioned to Hazrat that this was a very arrogantmentioned to Hazrat that this was a very arrogant

 person and there was no need to explain anything to him as he was steadfast in his person and there was no need to explain anything to him as he was steadfast in his
corrupt beliefs.corrupt beliefs.

Hazrat said, “He is now Hazrat said, “He is now at your home, thus, do at your home, thus, do not say anything harsh to him. Molvinot say anything harsh to him. Molvi



  

Saaheb has not Saaheb has not ever listened to anyone’s word and tever listened to anyone’s word and this is why it has made no dhis is why it has made no diffeifferencerence
to him. He is a person who to him. He is a person who only wants everyone to only wants everyone to hear what he has to hear what he has to say and listens tosay and listens to

no one else. Todano one else. Today, I will listen to what he has to y, I will listen to what he has to say very attentively. All those of yousay very attentively. All those of you
who are present should also who are present should also listen very carefully.”listen very carefully.”

Molvi Saeedudeen Ambalwi spoke and said whatever he wanted for almost one and aMolvi Saeedudeen Ambalwi spoke and said whatever he wanted for almost one and a

half hours and tried to exphalf hours and tried to explain to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) that tlain to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) that thehe
Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) did not Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) did not possess knowledge of the unseen (ilm-e-possess knowledge of the unseen (ilm-e-

ghaib). When he was tired of saying whatever he wanted and then kept quiet, Huzoorghaib). When he was tired of saying whatever he wanted and then kept quiet, Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said, “If you Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said, “If you have forgotten to give evidence have forgotten to give evidence forfor

any of your views, then tany of your views, then think about it and present that hink about it and present that as well.”as well.”

The Molvi Saab got into a mood and then again spoke for another half an hour and thenThe Molvi Saab got into a mood and then again spoke for another half an hour and then
said, “Fine, it has now said, “Fine, it has now been clearly proven that tbeen clearly proven that the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wahe Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa

Sallam) does not possess knowledge of the uSallam) does not possess knowledge of the unseen.”nseen.”
Hazrat said to him, “You Hazrat said to him, “You must immediately repent (make tauba) from your false belief.must immediately repent (make tauba) from your false belief.

Almighty Allah has blessed the Prophet Almighty Allah has blessed the Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) with the(Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) with the
knowledge of the Unseen. Yoknowledge of the Unseen. You said whatever you had tu said whatever you had to say in support of your falseo say in support of your false

 belief. Now, it if is not too much of a problem I would like you to listen to what I have to belief. Now, it if is not too much of a problem I would like you to listen to what I have to

say.”say.”

The Molvi Saab was very upset and said, “No need for you to say anything. I haveThe Molvi Saab was very upset and said, “No need for you to say anything. I have

already heard many times you people’s proofs and I know exactly what you going to sayalready heard many times you people’s proofs and I know exactly what you going to say
and I have the answers to them also.”and I have the answers to them also.”

Hazrat then spoke to Hazrat then spoke to him in a very tolerant tone and said,him in a very tolerant tone and said,

1. Molvi Saaheb! What 1. Molvi Saaheb! What is the duty of a son towards his widowed mother?”is the duty of a son towards his widowed mother?”

He answered, “I will not respoHe answered, “I will not respond to questions that have nothnd to questions that have nothing to do with the topic.”ing to do with the topic.”

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) then addressed him in Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) then addressed him in jalaal and said, “Ijalaal and said, “I

only want to ask you a few questions and if you are not interested then you need not evenonly want to ask you a few questions and if you are not interested then you need not even
answer them. I have been answer them. I have been listening to you for more than tlistening to you for more than two hours and now all I want wo hours and now all I want isis

for you to hear my questfor you to hear my questions.”ions.”

Hazrat then asked:Hazrat then asked:

2. Is it permissible to take a 2. Is it permissible to take a loan from someone and then hide froloan from someone and then hide from them?m them?

3. Is it allowed to become t3. Is it allowed to become tired of ones crippled son and then ired of ones crippled son and then leave him on the street toleave him on the street to
 beg? beg?

4. Is it allowed to take money for Hajj-e-badal from someone and not4. Is it allowed to take money for Hajj-e-badal from someone and not

to…………………..to…………………..



  

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had not Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) had not as yet completed the last questionas yet completed the last question
when the Molvi Saaheb came when the Molvi Saaheb came forward and fell at Hazrat’s feet. He said,forward and fell at Hazrat’s feet. He said,

“Hazrat! It is enough. The problem has been solved. Today I have understood this fact“Hazrat! It is enough. The problem has been solved. Today I have understood this fact

that the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa that the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) definitely had ilm-e-ghaib and theSallam) definitely had ilm-e-ghaib and the
Prophet definitely should have ilm-e-ghaib, if not the Prophet definitely should have ilm-e-ghaib, if not the hypocrites would have destroyedhypocrites would have destroyed

the foundation of the Muslims. If Almighty Allah can the foundation of the Muslims. If Almighty Allah can inform you of such things about inform you of such things about meme
that no one else here knows, then what can be said about that which is inspired upon thethat no one else here knows, then what can be said about that which is inspired upon the

Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa SaHoly Prophet (Sall Allaho Alaihi Wa Sallam) from the Court of Almighty Allah?”llam) from the Court of Almighty Allah?”

Molvi Saaheb immediately made tauba sMolvi Saaheb immediately made tauba sincerely and became incerely and became mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-
Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

Another incident relating toAnother incident relating to

Knowledge of the UnseenKnowledge of the Unseen

Once, a few peopOnce, a few people traveled from Rampur to Bareilly Shareef, to tle traveled from Rampur to Bareilly Shareef, to take bai’at at the handsake bai’at at the hands
of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). With them, there was a of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). With them, there was a person whoseperson whose

Aqida was not proper. Aqida was not proper. He was going to Bareilly Shareef with the He was going to Bareilly Shareef with the intention of askingintention of asking

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) such questions that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) such questions that he will not be able tohe will not be able to
answer, thus making Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) answer, thus making Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) upset.upset.

When they reached the When they reached the Bareilly station and disembarked from the train, he was surprBareilly station and disembarked from the train, he was surprisedised
to see that his ticket was to see that his ticket was missimissing. He stood ng. He stood on the platform very worried as ton the platform very worried as the tickethe ticket

officer was checking tickets at the exit making sure that no one had come without aofficer was checking tickets at the exit making sure that no one had come without a
ticket. He explained to those with him about what had happened. They asked him to letticket. He explained to those with him about what had happened. They asked him to let

them carry his luggage out them carry his luggage out and said that they would purchase a pand said that they would purchase a platform ticket for him solatform ticket for him so
that he can that he can leave the platform without getting into any trouble.leave the platform without getting into any trouble.

Ashraf Khan agreed with his companions’ decision aAshraf Khan agreed with his companions’ decision and waited on the pnd waited on the platform for theirlatform for their

return with a platform ticket. His travel companions return with a platform ticket. His travel companions lefleft the t the station and Ashraf Khan juststation and Ashraf Khan just
casually strolled on the platform when a person came up to him and asked if he did notcasually strolled on the platform when a person came up to him and asked if he did not

have a ticket. The person asked him to follow him so that he can take him out of thehave a ticket. The person asked him to follow him so that he can take him out of the
station without being caught for not station without being caught for not being in the possession of a ticket. Ashraf Khan wasbeing in the possession of a ticket. Ashraf Khan was

wondering whether he should take the help of a stranger or not.wondering whether he should take the help of a stranger or not.

Whilst he was still trying to make a decWhilst he was still trying to make a decision, the stranger grabbed his hand ision, the stranger grabbed his hand fifirmly andrmly and
walked him out owalked him out of the station right past the ticket officer who was checking ef the station right past the ticket officer who was checking every ticketvery ticket

at the gate. As they came oat the gate. As they came out of the station Ashraf Khan saw his friends and was ut of the station Ashraf Khan saw his friends and was justjust
about to walk towards them when he saw that the stranger had already gone into theabout to walk towards them when he saw that the stranger had already gone into the

crowd of people and could not be seen anymore.crowd of people and could not be seen anymore.

The sincere well-wishers took Ashraf Khan with them to The sincere well-wishers took Ashraf Khan with them to Mohalla Saudagaran to meetMohalla Saudagaran to meet
with Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). When they presewith Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). When they presented themselvesnted themselves

 before Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi All before Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) he was busy writing taweez forahu anhu) he was busy writing taweez for
some people. After completing what some people. After completing what he was doing, he rahe was doing, he raised his head to address theised his head to address the



  

 people who were seated around him. He then asked if anyone else wanted any Taweez. people who were seated around him. He then asked if anyone else wanted any Taweez.
When there was no response, he turned his attention towards Rahmat Khan and asked,When there was no response, he turned his attention towards Rahmat Khan and asked,

“How is everyone in Rampur?” He answered, “All are well Huzoor. I have brought four“How is everyone in Rampur?” He answered, “All are well Huzoor. I have brought four
friends with me who would like to tfriends with me who would like to take Bai’at. If Huzoor permits, then I wouake Bai’at. If Huzoor permits, then I would like told like to

 present them before you.” After attaining his permissi present them before you.” After attaining his permission five people sat respectfully inon five people sat respectfully in
front of him. Hazrat said, “You said that four needed to become mureed, but here therefront of him. Hazrat said, “You said that four needed to become mureed, but here there

are five.” Rahmat Khan tare five.” Rahmat Khan then mentioned to Hazrat that Ashraf Khan is a hen mentioned to Hazrat that Ashraf Khan is a philosophicalphilosophical
 person and did not come to take bai’at. There is something that he wanted to ask Huzoor. person and did not come to take bai’at. There is something that he wanted to ask Huzoor.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) looked at Ashraf Khan and said, “Youat Ashraf Khan and said, “You

may speak. What may speak. What did you wish to talk to me about?” He did you wish to talk to me about?” He replied, “I had initially coreplied, “I had initially comeme
with the intention having a dwith the intention having a discourse with you but now aiscourse with you but now all I want is to become yourll I want is to become your

mureed.”mureed.”

Hazrat said, “Forget what happened at the station. You came here to have a discourseHazrat said, “Forget what happened at the station. You came here to have a discourse
with me and no with me and no matter what your intentions were, my ethics do matter what your intentions were, my ethics do not allow me to see anynot allow me to see any

of my guests in a dof my guests in a diffiifficult situation and then I cult situation and then I do not prefer for them to be hedo not prefer for them to be helped bylped by
some one other than me. some one other than me. You must definitely discuss with me that which you wereYou must definitely discuss with me that which you were

intending to intending to discussdiscuss.”.”

Ashraf Khan replies, “Huzoor, Now that I have found you, no question of mine has beenAshraf Khan replies, “Huzoor, Now that I have found you, no question of mine has been
left unanswered, so that I may be protleft unanswered, so that I may be protected from the punishment of free thinking.” Hazratected from the punishment of free thinking.” Hazrat

accepted all of them in the Silsila and said, “You may now all return home. You haveaccepted all of them in the Silsila and said, “You may now all return home. You have
 been connected to the Daaman-e-karam of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) and been connected to the Daaman-e-karam of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) and

you will be guided in every step that you take.”you will be guided in every step that you take.”

Mufakir-e-IslMufakir-e-Islam Allama Qamruz Zama Azam Allama Qamruz Zama Azmi says:mi says:

“My paternal uncle who used to live in Azamgarh was the mureed of a wahabi, whose“My paternal uncle who used to live in Azamgarh was the mureed of a wahabi, whose
 propaganda was very famous in India. He was the only one in our family with this propaganda was very famous in India. He was the only one in our family with this

corrupt Aqida. We used to look corrupt Aqida. We used to look at him at times and say, he has now at him at times and say, he has now become so old. If hebecome so old. If he
dies tomorrow then we will not dies tomorrow then we will not even be able to read his Janaazah even be able to read his Janaazah Namaaz. This was aNamaaz. This was a

worry that many of us had. He was a very hot tempered person and then he was a Pathan.worry that many of us had. He was a very hot tempered person and then he was a Pathan.
 No matter how much we explained, he never took heed. No matter how much we explained, he never took heed.

Once he had become very ill, so he got up one morning and called for all of us and thenOnce he had become very ill, so he got up one morning and called for all of us and then

said, ‘Molvi Qamruz Zama Azmi! Last night I said, ‘Molvi Qamruz Zama Azmi! Last night I had a dream of your Peer-o-had a dream of your Peer-o-MurshiMurshid. Id. I
saw that he casaw that he came and was asking me to make tauba me and was asking me to make tauba and he was saying, Noand he was saying, Now there is stillw there is still

time, Now there is still time. Allah is The Most Forgtime, Now there is still time. Allah is The Most Forgiving.’ I am now thinking, am Iiving.’ I am now thinking, am I
really on the wrong patreally on the wrong path? I told him, If this is what your heart h? I told him, If this is what your heart is telling you, then youis telling you, then you

must definitely make tauba, if not we will be deprived of even being in your Janaazah. Hemust definitely make tauba, if not we will be deprived of even being in your Janaazah. He
 began to say, ‘Take me where ever that Buzroogh is. If I see that it is the same person began to say, ‘Take me where ever that Buzroogh is. If I see that it is the same person

whom I saw in my dream, awhom I saw in my dream, and then I will repent.’”nd then I will repent.’”

Maulana Qamruz Zama says, “I phoMaulana Qamruz Zama says, “I phoned Bareilly Shareef to ned Bareilly Shareef to find out where Hazrat wasfind out where Hazrat was
and I was told that Hazrat had gone to Azamgarh for some reason. I was concerned andand I was told that Hazrat had gone to Azamgarh for some reason. I was concerned and



  

did not know how to did not know how to get to Hazrat, when someone informed me tget to Hazrat, when someone informed me that Hazrat had comehat Hazrat had come
 just next door to our locality.” just next door to our locality.”

Maulana Qamruz Zama rushed over to the said place and managed to bring HuzoorMaulana Qamruz Zama rushed over to the said place and managed to bring Huzoor

Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) with him. Maulana Qamruz ZaMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) with him. Maulana Qamruz Zama says, ‘Thema says, ‘The
moment my uncle saw Hazrat moment my uncle saw Hazrat he said, “What can I say? This is the he said, “What can I say? This is the same bright face that same bright face that II

saw in my dream” He saw in my dream” He immediately made tauba from his false Aqida and immediately made tauba from his false Aqida and became mureedbecame mureed
of Hazrat and then passed away two days later.of Hazrat and then passed away two days later.

Jins and Rijaalul GhaibJins and Rijaalul Ghaib

take Bai’at at his handstake Bai’at at his hands

With the exception of Wilaayat and pWith the exception of Wilaayat and piety, Almighty Allah blessed Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamiety, Almighty Allah blessed Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu) with great Hind (radi Allahu anhu) with great acceptance. In whichever direction he went, acceptance. In whichever direction he went, thousandsthousands

of people came toof people came towards him, and they felt that it was a wards him, and they felt that it was a means of great blessing and ameans of great blessing and a
means of salvation for them if they becameans of salvation for them if they became mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radime mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi

Allahu anhu) and there was no doubt in that which they felt.Allahu anhu) and there was no doubt in that which they felt.

Just amongst the humans, he had Just amongst the humans, he had more than 10 million mureeds from all over tmore than 10 million mureeds from all over the world.he world.

In Bombay and other areas between 20 and 25 thousand people used to become MureedIn Bombay and other areas between 20 and 25 thousand people used to become Mureed
in one gathering. Anotin one gathering. Another Karaamat of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)her Karaamat of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)
was that not only did humans was that not only did humans become his mureed but become his mureed but many jins and Rijaalul Ghaib weremany jins and Rijaalul Ghaib were

his mureeds. It has been mentioned that his mureeds. It has been mentioned that Hazrat made many of them mureed Hazrat made many of them mureed and also gaveand also gave
them Taweez.them Taweez.

Shahzada-e-Sadrush Shariah Hazrat Maulana BahaShahzada-e-Sadrush Shariah Hazrat Maulana Baha’ul Mustafa Qibla says,’ul Mustafa Qibla says,

“Here it was the habit of Hazrat t“Here it was the habit of Hazrat that he would stop meeting people after ehat he would stop meeting people after eleven in theleven in the

night and he wounight and he would retire to his room alone. There wold retire to his room alone. There would always be a few peopuld always be a few people quietlyle quietly
waiting at the door (just in case Hazrat waiting at the door (just in case Hazrat needed something). From inside we could hereneeded something). From inside we could here

him saying, ‘Go, I have made you mureed’, ‘Go, your work has been done’ We used tohim saying, ‘Go, I have made you mureed’, ‘Go, your work has been done’ We used to
hear him reading all those duas and wazaaif that are read when making someonehear him reading all those duas and wazaaif that are read when making someone

mureed.”mureed.”

Jins even take Bai’at at the Jins even take Bai’at at the hands of his True Successor Thands of his True Successor Taajush Shariah Allama Muftiaajush Shariah Allama Mufti
Mohammed Akhtar Raza Khan QadrMohammed Akhtar Raza Khan Qadri Azharii Azhari

Mufti Abid Hussain writes, “Maulana Khalid Misbahi the prMufti Abid Hussain writes, “Maulana Khalid Misbahi the principal of Madrasa Isha’atulincipal of Madrasa Isha’atul

Islam (Jharya) is a capable and reputIslam (Jharya) is a capable and reputable Aalim-e-Deen. He also has much proficiency inable Aalim-e-Deen. He also has much proficiency in
the filed of Taweez writing and he sothe filed of Taweez writing and he sometimes even makes Haaziri of Jins. He said tmetimes even makes Haaziri of Jins. He said thathat

Allama Akhtar Raza Azhari also has nuAllama Akhtar Raza Azhari also has numerous jins who are his mureeds.merous jins who are his mureeds.

I asked how he knew I asked how he knew of this. He mentioned to of this. He mentioned to me that once I asked tme that once I asked two jins about thiswo jins about this
and I also asked if they had an idea of how many jins were mureed of Hazrat Akhtar Razaand I also asked if they had an idea of how many jins were mureed of Hazrat Akhtar Raza

Khan and they said aboKhan and they said about one hundred and ut one hundred and fiffifty tty thousand jins are amongst his mureedshousand jins are amongst his mureeds
and some of them even live in his khidmat.and some of them even live in his khidmat.



  

  
Maulana then says, I asked tMaulana then says, I asked them, ‘This means that there were also many hem, ‘This means that there were also many jins who werejins who were

mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and they said undoubtedanhu) and they said undoubtedlyly
there are a there are a huge number of jins that are his mureeds.”huge number of jins that are his mureeds.”

An Amazing incidentAn Amazing incident

Regarding a JinRegarding a Jin

Shareh Bukhari Mufti Shariful Haq Amjadi (alaihir rahma) was sitting in a Shareh Bukhari Mufti Shariful Haq Amjadi (alaihir rahma) was sitting in a gathering lategathering late
one night with Huzoor one night with Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) zam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) having some of hishaving some of his

verdicts checked by Hazrat. verdicts checked by Hazrat. Mufti SharifMufti Shariful Haq himself narrates an aul Haq himself narrates an amazing incidentmazing incident
which occurred that night. He which occurred that night. He says:says:

“One incident of that Mehfil is this: It was a “One incident of that Mehfil is this: It was a cold night and we had acold night and we had arranged a fire to rranged a fire to bebe

 burning near Hazrat, which began to burn off after a short while. Even the fire in the burning near Hazrat, which began to burn off after a short while. Even the fire in the
Huqqa was going off.Huqqa was going off.

Hazrat all of a sudden said, Hazrat all of a sudden said, ‘If there was more coal, then the ‘If there was more coal, then the fifireplace would keepreplace would keep

 burning and the tobacco in the Huqqa wou burning and the tobacco in the Huqqa would burn properly and that too would have beenld burn properly and that too would have been

useful.’ I said, ‘I will call the khadima frouseful.’ I said, ‘I will call the khadima from inside the house and ask them to m inside the house and ask them to send somesend some
coal.’ He said, ‘She is tired from workcoal.’ He said, ‘She is tired from working the entire day. The pooing the entire day. The poor lady should be asleep.r lady should be asleep.
Let it be.’Let it be.’

There used to be a Shah Saab from Muzafarpur who used to come to Bareilly Shareef andThere used to be a Shah Saab from Muzafarpur who used to come to Bareilly Shareef and

stay over for two or three stay over for two or three months, and we never realized what months, and we never realized what his actual reason forhis actual reason for
staying was. Once or tstaying was. Once or twice I even asked his reason for staying so wice I even asked his reason for staying so long and he calmlylong and he calmly

replied that he had come specifically to be near Hazrat. For as long as Hazrat would bereplied that he had come specifically to be near Hazrat. For as long as Hazrat would be
outside, he would be present by Hazrat.outside, he would be present by Hazrat.

Whilst talking to Hazrat, I noticed Shah SaWhilst talking to Hazrat, I noticed Shah Saab enter from the ab enter from the main door and he hadmain door and he had

 brought something in his shawl. At that moment I did n brought something in his shawl. At that moment I did not think that the door was boltedot think that the door was bolted

from the inside, so it was not from the inside, so it was not possiblpossible for him to e for him to come into the house. come into the house. He walked to usHe walked to usand then said, ‘Huzoor! Here is some coal’, and he poured it into the fireplace and he putand then said, ‘Huzoor! Here is some coal’, and he poured it into the fireplace and he put
some into the chelum of the Huqqa.some into the chelum of the Huqqa.

Shah Saab sat doShah Saab sat down after putting in the coals. I wn after putting in the coals. I went into my room to look went into my room to look for a hand fanfor a hand fan

 but could not find it and I came back to Hazrat. It must have taken me two to two and a but could not find it and I came back to Hazrat. It must have taken me two to two and a
half minutes to go and come back. When I came in I saw that both the coal in fire placehalf minutes to go and come back. When I came in I saw that both the coal in fire place

and the coals in the Huqqa were burning very well.and the coals in the Huqqa were burning very well.

I was surprised by this, but I kept I was surprised by this, but I kept busy in my work. After twelve, Hazrat went to busy in my work. After twelve, Hazrat went to bed, sobed, so
we went into our respective rooms. Shah Saab was very punctual in his Namaaz andwe went into our respective rooms. Shah Saab was very punctual in his Namaaz and

always read his Namaaz with Jama’at, always read his Namaaz with Jama’at, but the following morning I did not see him forbut the following morning I did not see him for
Jama’at of Fajr Salaah. During breakfast we Jama’at of Fajr Salaah. During breakfast we looked for him but he was not tlooked for him but he was not there and athere and at

the time of lunch again he was nowhere to be seen. I asked and was told that he had notthe time of lunch again he was nowhere to be seen. I asked and was told that he had not
come to eat.come to eat.



  

  
I now began to wonder what was happening. That night when I sat with Hazrat to readI now began to wonder what was happening. That night when I sat with Hazrat to read

the fatwas to him, I mentioned to the fatwas to him, I mentioned to Hazrat that Shah Saab brought Hazrat that Shah Saab brought coal last night but todaycoal last night but today
there is no sign of him. Hazrat said, “He must have gone away. You keep busy with yourthere is no sign of him. Hazrat said, “He must have gone away. You keep busy with your

work.”work.”

I believe that this was a jin in the form of that Shah Saab. This, everyone knows, thatI believe that this was a jin in the form of that Shah Saab. This, everyone knows, that
there are numerous jins who are there are numerous jins who are Hazrat’s mureeds.Hazrat’s mureeds.

Distribution of Tabarukaat toDistribution of Tabarukaat to

His Mureeds after His WisaalHis Mureeds after His Wisaal

Whilst delivering a lecture at a gathering, Dr Whilst delivering a lecture at a gathering, Dr Maulana Hassan Raza KhanSaaheb Maulana Hassan Raza KhanSaaheb (Phd)(Phd)
narrated the following incident:narrated the following incident:

“The Elders of the Saadaat-e-Kiraam live in Marehrah S“The Elders of the Saadaat-e-Kiraam live in Marehrah Shareef. This is that Darbaarhareef. This is that Darbaar

where Aala Hazrat Ash Shah Imam Ahmed Raza (radi Allahu anhu) became mureed. Thewhere Aala Hazrat Ash Shah Imam Ahmed Raza (radi Allahu anhu) became mureed. The
Deputy Sajjada Nasheen there Deputy Sajjada Nasheen there is Hazrat Sayyid Najib Ashraf Qibla. He narrated to is Hazrat Sayyid Najib Ashraf Qibla. He narrated to meme

the following incident, ‘In our family of Marehrah Shareef we the following incident, ‘In our family of Marehrah Shareef we have numerous great andhave numerous great and

 blessed personalities. blessed personalities.

My father Hazrat Ahsanul Ulama Maulana SaMy father Hazrat Ahsanul Ulama Maulana Sayyid Haidar Hassan Qibla was himself ayyid Haidar Hassan Qibla was himself a

great Buzroogh of his time. With all this, great Buzroogh of his time. With all this, my beloved father made both my beloved father made both myself and mymyself and my
 brother Amin Mia mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-A brother Amin Mia mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and not ofzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and not of

himself.himself.

After we became mureed and receAfter we became mureed and receive our Shajrah Shareef, my ive our Shajrah Shareef, my father gave it to father gave it to his sishis sisterter
and said, ‘Keep it safely for tand said, ‘Keep it safely for them and only give it to thehem and only give it to them when they really understandm when they really understand

the value of it as tthe value of it as they are still very young and the hey are still very young and the original signature of Huzoor Mufti-e-original signature of Huzoor Mufti-e-
Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is in the SAzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is in the Shajrah which after being kept hajrah which after being kept in their gravesin their graves

with them, will be the assurance for their salvation.’”with them, will be the assurance for their salvation.’”

Hazrat Najib Mia then further said, “I had aHazrat Najib Mia then further said, “I had already become mureed but lready become mureed but Huzoor Mufti-e-Huzoor Mufti-e-
Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) did not give me a hat and Chaadar and had then passedAzam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) did not give me a hat and Chaadar and had then passed

from this world. One day after his Wisaal, I went to from this world. One day after his Wisaal, I went to his Mazaar-e-Anwar, made Fatehahis Mazaar-e-Anwar, made Fateha
and then said, ‘I became mureed but you did not as yet give me a topi and a chaadar’ andand then said, ‘I became mureed but you did not as yet give me a topi and a chaadar’ and

then I said, ‘I can’t wait now as I have to go, but I should get the topi and the chaadar’ Ithen I said, ‘I can’t wait now as I have to go, but I should get the topi and the chaadar’ I
said this and left.said this and left.

The next day Hazrat’s Khaadim came to Marehrah Shareef and brought a topi andThe next day Hazrat’s Khaadim came to Marehrah Shareef and brought a topi and

chaadar to my father. chaadar to my father. My father asked what it was and the KhaadMy father asked what it was and the Khaadim said, ‘Peerani Ammaim said, ‘Peerani Amma
(Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s radi Allahu anhu respected wife) has sent t(Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind’s radi Allahu anhu respected wife) has sent this topi andhis topi and

chaadar for Najib Mia.’ Abba toochaadar for Najib Mia.’ Abba took both these blessed belongings and pk both these blessed belongings and placed it on hislaced it on his
head and went head and went into a state of spiritual ecstasy. He then said, ‘Najib mia! Take into a state of spiritual ecstasy. He then said, ‘Najib mia! Take this andthis and

keep it safe. Now that keep it safe. Now that you asked for it, it will go with you you asked for it, it will go with you in your kaffan.’in your kaffan.’



  

Subhaan Allah! Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) Subhaan Allah! Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) acknowledged theacknowledged the
request of his disciple and more so trequest of his disciple and more so the request of a child from the family of his Murshidhe request of a child from the family of his Murshid

and had spiritually informed Peerani Amma to and had spiritually informed Peerani Amma to have these Tabarukaat sent to have these Tabarukaat sent to MarehrahMarehrah
Shareef.Shareef.

An Aalim Makes HajjAn Aalim Makes Hajj

Through his Blessed DuaThrough his Blessed Dua

Soofi Maulana Abdur Rahman Saaheb says,Soofi Maulana Abdur Rahman Saaheb says,

“I was in Bareilly Shareef with Huzoo“I was in Bareilly Shareef with Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and a fewr Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and a few
other people. There was a person seated in the gathering by the name of Israeel, who justother people. There was a person seated in the gathering by the name of Israeel, who just

 joked and mentioned to Hazrat, ‘Huzoor! This Soofi Saaheb is going for Hajj’ joked and mentioned to Hazrat, ‘Huzoor! This Soofi Saaheb is going for Hajj’

The moment Hazrat heard tThe moment Hazrat heard these words (even though Israeel was just teasing me), Huzoorhese words (even though Israeel was just teasing me), Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said, ‘Since SooMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said, ‘Since Soofi Saaheb is going for Hafi Saaheb is going for Hajjjj, he, he

should take a letter for me with him ashould take a letter for me with him and Hazrat immediately wrote a nd Hazrat immediately wrote a letter to Qutb-e-letter to Qutb-e-
Madinah Hazrat Sheikh Ziaud’deen Madni (radi Allahu anhu).Madinah Hazrat Sheikh Ziaud’deen Madni (radi Allahu anhu).

When Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) gave When Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) gave me the letter in my hand, myme the letter in my hand, my
eyes filled up with tears and I eyes filled up with tears and I said,said,

“Huzoor! Even though I had not made a decision to go for Hajj, but now that you have“Huzoor! Even though I had not made a decision to go for Hajj, but now that you have
given me this letter and given me this letter and made me your messenger to demade me your messenger to deliver the letter, I have fullliver the letter, I have full

conviction that I will go conviction that I will go for Hajjfor Hajj.”.”

After leaving Bareilly Shareef, I went to After leaving Bareilly Shareef, I went to Calcutta and during this time Muhadith-e-Calcutta and during this time Muhadith-e-
Kabeer Allama Zia ul Mustafa Qadri Qibla was spreadKabeer Allama Zia ul Mustafa Qadri Qibla was spreading his rays of knowledge anding his rays of knowledge and

wisdom at madrasa Manzar-e-Islam (Zia ul Islam) in Howrah. There used to wisdom at madrasa Manzar-e-Islam (Zia ul Islam) in Howrah. There used to be an oldbe an old
woman who lived there woman who lived there in Takya Paara (Howrah) who had great in Takya Paara (Howrah) who had great respect for the Ulama.respect for the Ulama.

She always invited the UShe always invited the Ulama to her home and fed tlama to her home and fed them wonderful meals. I went to meethem wonderful meals. I went to meether one day and sher one day and she asked if I would like to he asked if I would like to go for Hajj. I said, ‘Where will a Molvi likego for Hajj. I said, ‘Where will a Molvi like
me have enough me have enough money to go for Hajj?’money to go for Hajj?’

She immediately took out She immediately took out five hundred rupees which she had tied in the cofive hundred rupees which she had tied in the corner of herrner of her

apron and gave it to apron and gave it to me. I thought that I will take it for now, but I me. I thought that I will take it for now, but I will return it to herwill return it to her
 before I leave, but I left and had forgotten to give the money back to her. before I leave, but I left and had forgotten to give the money back to her.

I went to the Madrasa and I went to the Madrasa and presented myself before Huzoor Muhadith Kabeer Qibla.presented myself before Huzoor Muhadith Kabeer Qibla.

Whilst sitting with him a few notes fell out of Whilst sitting with him a few notes fell out of my pocket and I had no my pocket and I had no idea of this.idea of this.
Huzoor Muhadithe Kabeer took Huzoor Muhadithe Kabeer took notice of it and said, “Definitely today Soonotice of it and said, “Definitely today Soofi Jee will befi Jee will be

 buying us some sweetmeats.” I inturn said, “You should be buying me some sweetmeats, buying us some sweetmeats.” I inturn said, “You should be buying me some sweetmeats,
since you are the one who got two hundred and fifty rupees as salary today.” He said,since you are the one who got two hundred and fifty rupees as salary today.” He said,

“Your pocket is warm today, so you should buy”“Your pocket is warm today, so you should buy”



  

Then only did I think of the money in my pocket. I said that Amma gave me five hundredThen only did I think of the money in my pocket. I said that Amma gave me five hundred
rupees as I am intending to rupees as I am intending to go for Hajj. Hazrat Muhadith-e-Kabeer immediately broughtgo for Hajj. Hazrat Muhadith-e-Kabeer immediately brought

two hundred and fifty rupees and gatwo hundred and fifty rupees and gave it to me as a ve it to me as a gift for Hajj.gift for Hajj.

After taking this money from Hazrat, I After taking this money from Hazrat, I began to think that I only earn sixty rupees began to think that I only earn sixty rupees aa
month. How will I be able to month. How will I be able to make Hajj? I used to think of thmake Hajj? I used to think of this and weep bitterly. Inis and weep bitterly. In

those days it cost nine hundred rupees those days it cost nine hundred rupees to buy a tto buy a ticket for Hajj by ship and the eicket for Hajj by ship and the entirentire
 package for Hajj used to cost around four thousand rupees. Just a few days after this, I package for Hajj used to cost around four thousand rupees. Just a few days after this, I

received an invitation to received an invitation to lecture at a place near Bihar lecture at a place near Bihar Shareef. I thus decided that I Shareef. I thus decided that I wouldwould
go to the Mazaar Shareef of Hazrat Makhdoom Bihari alaihir rahma to make Fateha andgo to the Mazaar Shareef of Hazrat Makhdoom Bihari alaihir rahma to make Fateha and

insha Allah there I will make dua insha Allah there I will make dua for a means to go for a means to go for Hajj.for Hajj.

When I reached the Mazaar, When I reached the Mazaar, there was a Qalandar type othere was a Qalandar type of person whom I met. I was inf person whom I met. I was in
the thought of my Hajj and uthe thought of my Hajj and unintentionally bumped into him. When I nintentionally bumped into him. When I realized this, I wentrealized this, I went

up to him and said, up to him and said, “Huzoor! I unintentionally did that. Please forgive “Huzoor! I unintentionally did that. Please forgive me”me”

He replied by saying, “You are not even in your right state of mind. You are concernedHe replied by saying, “You are not even in your right state of mind. You are concerned
about something else.” He poabout something else.” He pointed to the Mazaar and said, “Ask inted to the Mazaar and said, “Ask the Elderly person inthe Elderly person in

there and all your prothere and all your problems will be sorted out. You will have so blems will be sorted out. You will have so much that you will bemuch that you will be

able to loan someone money in Makkah.” When I heard this, I began to wonder how heable to loan someone money in Makkah.” When I heard this, I began to wonder how he
knew that I was knew that I was intendinintending to g to go for Hajj. Ago for Hajj. A

After reading Fateha, I went to tAfter reading Fateha, I went to the Jalsa and in my heart he Jalsa and in my heart I was thinking that generallyI was thinking that generally
when we lecture at these gatherings we receive a nazrana (gift) of about two hundred andwhen we lecture at these gatherings we receive a nazrana (gift) of about two hundred and

fiffifty rupees. ty rupees. The morning after the jalsa, they orgaThe morning after the jalsa, they organizers of the Jalsa came to nizers of the Jalsa came to me and gaveme and gave
me five hundred rupees. I then got on to a rickshaw and was leaving when I heardme five hundred rupees. I then got on to a rickshaw and was leaving when I heard

someone shouting for me to stop, so I stopped.someone shouting for me to stop, so I stopped.

Actually what had happened was that the organizers of the function had one thousandActually what had happened was that the organizers of the function had one thousand
five hundred rupees left over five hundred rupees left over after their progamme and could not after their progamme and could not decide what to do decide what to do withwith

it. They had then decided that it should be given to me as I was planning to go for Hajj. Iit. They had then decided that it should be given to me as I was planning to go for Hajj. I

then immediately left for Calcutta. I then immediately left for Calcutta. I put in my application and then started put in my application and then started to prepare forto prepare forHajj and Ziyaarah.Hajj and Ziyaarah.

Before I left for Hajj a few friends came to Before I left for Hajj a few friends came to meet me and gave me someet me and gave me some money whichme money which
added up to about four hundred rupees. I also met Hajiani Mahrun Nisa in Makkah whoadded up to about four hundred rupees. I also met Hajiani Mahrun Nisa in Makkah who

was from Howrah and I explained was from Howrah and I explained to her the miraculous story of my Hajj and to her the miraculous story of my Hajj and how I hadhow I had
all this money. She requested tall this money. She requested that I give her some money and she wohat I give her some money and she would return it whenuld return it when

we got to Howrah. I twe got to Howrah. I then gladly loaned her some money hen gladly loaned her some money just as it was foretold. “just as it was foretold. “

Soofi Saab then said, “This was tSoofi Saab then said, “This was the blessing of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahuhe blessing of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu
anhu) that I got to anhu) that I got to go for Hajj and Ziyaarat, if not, I go for Hajj and Ziyaarat, if not, I was not able to do this with mywas not able to do this with my

financial position.financial position.

His Closeness to HuzoorHis Closeness to Huzoor
Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu)Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu)



  

And the Failed Ploy of the And the Failed Ploy of the KufaarKufaar

Each year, MuEach year, Muftifti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) -e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) used to go to Calcutta forused to go to Calcutta for
missionary work. The Pope used to also visit Calcutta and although he received goodmissionary work. The Pope used to also visit Calcutta and although he received good

coverage in the media, very few Christians turned up to meet the Pope.coverage in the media, very few Christians turned up to meet the Pope.

The Christians of Calcutta became very jealous whenever The Christians of Calcutta became very jealous whenever Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radiMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi
Allahu anhu) visited that city as, without Allahu anhu) visited that city as, without any news coverage; he attracted tany news coverage; he attracted thousands ofhousands of

 people who came to see him. The Christians decided to insult Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e- people who came to see him. The Christians decided to insult Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-
Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and lower his personaHind (radi Allahu anhu) and lower his personalility ty in the eyes of the peoin the eyes of the people. They trainedple. They trained

three Christians to approach Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) with thethree Christians to approach Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) with the
 pretence that they were going to become his Mureeds. This was their plan: pretence that they were going to become his Mureeds. This was their plan:

Whenever Hazrat was going to make any person his Mureed, he would ask the person toWhenever Hazrat was going to make any person his Mureed, he would ask the person to

say, "Say that you have given your hand into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahusay, "Say that you have given your hand into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu
anhu)." The Christians where then goanhu)." The Christians where then going to say that Hazrat is a liar (Allah forbid) sinceing to say that Hazrat is a liar (Allah forbid) since

that was not the hand othat was not the hand of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu)!f Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu)!

The three Christians, now disguised as Muslims went to HuzooThe three Christians, now disguised as Muslims went to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radir Mufti-e-Azam (radi

Allahu anhu) with the pretence Allahu anhu) with the pretence of becoming his Mureeds. When two oof becoming his Mureeds. When two of the Christiansf the Christians
saw Hazrat's noorani face they became asaw Hazrat's noorani face they became afriad of carrying out their plans, but tfriad of carrying out their plans, but the thirdhe third
Christian, who was very stubborn, decChristian, who was very stubborn, decided to carry out the plan.ided to carry out the plan.

He sat in front of Huzoor MuHe sat in front of Huzoor Muftifti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and Hazrat -e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and Hazrat proceededproceeded

with making him a Mureed. When Hazrat said, "Say that you have given your hand intowith making him a Mureed. When Hazrat said, "Say that you have given your hand into
the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu)," he the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu)," he said, "I am giving my hand said, "I am giving my hand in thein the

hand of Mufti-e-Azam." He was implying that Hazrat hand of Mufti-e-Azam." He was implying that Hazrat was asking him to lie when he waswas asking him to lie when he was
made to say a moment ago that he is not going to lie.made to say a moment ago that he is not going to lie.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) again commanded him to Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) again commanded him to say, "Say thatsay, "Say that

you have given your hand into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu)." He againyou have given your hand into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu)." He again

said, "I am giving my hand said, "I am giving my hand in the hand of Mufti-e-Azam."in the hand of Mufti-e-Azam."

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) entered into Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) entered into a Jalaal and said, "Say thata Jalaal and said, "Say that

you are giving your hands into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu)." To theyou are giving your hands into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu)." To the
surprise of many, the Christian began continously saying, surprise of many, the Christian began continously saying, "I have given my hands "I have given my hands intointo

the hands of Ghous-e-Azam, I have the hands of Ghous-e-Azam, I have my given hands into the hands omy given hands into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azamf Ghaus-e-Azam(radi(radi
Allahu anhu)”Allahu anhu)”

When asked about When asked about his behaviour, the Christian said that as Huzoor his behaviour, the Christian said that as Huzoor MuftiMufti-Azam-e-Hind-Azam-e-Hind

(radi Allahu anhu) commanded him for t(radi Allahu anhu) commanded him for the final time to say that he has ghe final time to say that he has given his handsiven his hands
into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu),into the hands of Ghaus-e-Azam(radi Allahu anhu),

He said that he saw tHe said that he saw two bright hands emerging from Hazrat's hands and two bright hands emerging from Hazrat's hands and the Christianhe Christian

says that he is sure that these hands says that he is sure that these hands were none other the were none other the mubarak hands of Ghaus-e-mubarak hands of Ghaus-e-
Azam(radi Allahu anhu).Azam(radi Allahu anhu).



  

  
That Christian then asked Huzoor That Christian then asked Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) zam-e-Hind (radi Allahu anhu) forfor

forgiveness and explained to forgiveness and explained to him what his true intentions were. He him what his true intentions were. He immimmediately acceptedediately accepted
Islam and became a Mureed. Islam and became a Mureed. The news of this Karaamat spread far and wThe news of this Karaamat spread far and wide andide and

thousands of Christians accepted Islam at Hazrat's hands.thousands of Christians accepted Islam at Hazrat's hands.

Chapter 5Chapter 5

Ghausul WaqtGhausul Waqt
Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam HindHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind

(Radi Allahu anhu)(Radi Allahu anhu)

In the Eyes of the Awliyah In the Eyes of the Awliyah & Ulama& Ulama

There is no doubt, that There is no doubt, that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was the Ghaus ofHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was the Ghaus of
His Time. He is a personality whose entHis Time. He is a personality whose entire lifire life was e was spent drowned in the love of the spent drowned in the love of the HolyHoly

Prophet Muhammad Mustafa (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) He lived as a Prophet Muhammad Mustafa (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) He lived as a true servant oftrue servant of
Allah and passed from this physical world, as a Allah and passed from this physical world, as a true servant of Allah.true servant of Allah.

 Not only are his mureeds and devotees, proud of having him as their Spiritual Master and Not only are his mureeds and devotees, proud of having him as their Spiritual Master and

guide, but the great Auliyah, Ulama and fuqaha are proud of being his contemporaries.guide, but the great Auliyah, Ulama and fuqaha are proud of being his contemporaries.
All of them showed immense love and respect All of them showed immense love and respect for him.for him.

A few blessed statements of some of the Great A few blessed statements of some of the Great Awliyah, Fuqaha and Ulama are beingAwliyah, Fuqaha and Ulama are being

 presented for your perusal in this chapter. presented for your perusal in this chapter.

Sarkaar-e-Ghaus-e-Azam’sSarkaar-e-Ghaus-e-Azam’s
(radi Allahu anhu) words concerning(radi Allahu anhu) words concerning



  

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam HindHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind
(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

Hazrat Maulana Abdul Qayyum MuzaffarpoorHazrat Maulana Abdul Qayyum Muzaffarpoori narrates that a person by the name oi narrates that a person by the name off

Aashiq Ali wished to become Mureed oAashiq Ali wished to become Mureed of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).f Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).
He was informed that Huzoor He was informed that Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) zam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was to visitwas to visit

Faizabaad, where Aashiq Ali lived.Faizabaad, where Aashiq Ali lived.

When Hazrat visited Faizabaad, Maulana When Hazrat visited Faizabaad, Maulana Abdul Qayyum took Abdul Qayyum took Aashiq Ali with him andAashiq Ali with him and
requested Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) to requested Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) to make him mureed.make him mureed.

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) thus coHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) thus commanded him to say the wordmmanded him to say the words ofs of

Bai’at, which he did. Hazrat then asked him to say that he had given his hand in the handBai’at, which he did. Hazrat then asked him to say that he had given his hand in the hand
of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu). Aashiq Ali said,of Huzoor Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu). Aashiq Ali said,

‘I have given my hand in the hands of‘I have given my hand in the hands of

Mufti-e-Azam.’Mufti-e-Azam.’

Hazrat then said,Hazrat then said,

‘Say that you have given your hand in the hand of Ghaus-e-Azam’‘Say that you have given your hand in the hand of Ghaus-e-Azam’

He again said,He again said,

‘I have given my hand ‘I have given my hand in the hand of Mufti-e-Azam’ You have in the hand of Mufti-e-Azam’ You have just asked me repent fromjust asked me repent from
lies, and now you tlies, and now you tell me to say that I am giving ell me to say that I am giving my hand in the hand omy hand in the hand of Ghaus-e-Azam.f Ghaus-e-Azam.

You are You are Mufti-e-AzMufti-e-Azam.’am.’

Hazrat then explained to Hazrat then explained to him, that this was the method in which a him, that this was the method in which a person was entered intoperson was entered into
the silsila of Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) and ththe silsila of Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) and this has always been the method is has always been the method ofof

the pious predecessors, and in this way, othe pious predecessors, and in this way, one is presented to Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahune is presented to Ghaus-e-Azam (radi Allahu

anhu).anhu).

Hazrat then asked him to Hazrat then asked him to repeat the words again, but he rerepeat the words again, but he refused. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamfused. Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) then removed Hind (radi Allahu anhu) then removed his Amaama Shareef (Turban) in Jalaal, placed his Amaama Shareef (Turban) in Jalaal, placed itit
on the head of Aashiq Ali and said,on the head of Aashiq Ali and said,

‘Why are you not ‘Why are you not saying. Say, I have given my saying. Say, I have given my hand in the hand ohand in the hand of Ghaus-e-Azam (radif Ghaus-e-Azam (radi

Allahu anhu).’Allahu anhu).’

Aashiq Ali now began to Aashiq Ali now began to say this, and did so cosay this, and did so continuously, until he lost consciousness.ntinuously, until he lost consciousness.
After regaining his conscious, Maulana Abdul Qayyum took him aside and asked whatAfter regaining his conscious, Maulana Abdul Qayyum took him aside and asked what

had happened. Aashiq Ali replied by saying,had happened. Aashiq Ali replied by saying,

“As soon as Hazrat placed his t“As soon as Hazrat placed his turban on my head, I urban on my head, I saw Sarkaar-e-Ghaus-e-Azam Jilanisaw Sarkaar-e-Ghaus-e-Azam Jilani
(radi Allahu anhu) standing in front o(radi Allahu anhu) standing in front of me and he said, ‘Aashiq Ali! The Hand of me and he said, ‘Aashiq Ali! The Hand of Mufti-f Mufti-



  

e-Azam is my hand.e-Azam is my hand.

He is my representative and my deputy. Say, I have given my hand in the hand of Ghaus-He is my representative and my deputy. Say, I have given my hand in the hand of Ghaus-
e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu)!’Then, I saw that e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu)!’Then, I saw that my hand was in the hand omy hand was in the hand of Ghaus-e-Azam.f Ghaus-e-Azam.

This is why I could not This is why I could not stop saying it and lost consciousness when Ghaus-e-Azam (radistop saying it and lost consciousness when Ghaus-e-Azam (radi
Allahu anhu) left.”Allahu anhu) left.”

Sultaanul Aarifeen Hazrat Sayyidi AbulSultaanul Aarifeen Hazrat Sayyidi Abul

Husain Ahmad-e-NooriHusain Ahmad-e-Noori
(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

He is the Peer-o-Murshid of Huzoor He is the Peer-o-Murshid of Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) zam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and one oand one off

the Grandmasters of the Barakaatiyah Silsila. He was the the Grandmasters of the Barakaatiyah Silsila. He was the personality that informed Aalapersonality that informed Aala
Hazrat Imam Ahmed Raza Khan (radHazrat Imam Ahmed Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) about the birth of Huzoor i Allahu anhu) about the birth of Huzoor Mufti-e-Mufti-e-

Azam (radi Allahu anhu).Azam (radi Allahu anhu).

Six months after the birth of HuzooSix months after the birth of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu), Hazrat Noori Miar Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu), Hazrat Noori Mia
(radi Allahu anhu) went to (radi Allahu anhu) went to Bareilly Shareef.Bareilly Shareef.

On arrival, he asked to On arrival, he asked to see Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Aala Hazratsee Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). Aala Hazrat

(radi Allahu anhu) was carrying Ghausul Waqt (radi Allahu anhu) was carrying Ghausul Waqt in his arms, bringing him to Hazrat Nooriin his arms, bringing him to Hazrat Noori
Mia (radi Allahu anhu). He Mia (radi Allahu anhu). He did not wait to be offered to did not wait to be offered to hold the young Huzoor hold the young Huzoor Mufti-e-Mufti-e-

Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

He stretched out his blessed hands and He stretched out his blessed hands and took Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahutook Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu
anhu) from Aala Hazrat Imam Ahmed Raza anhu) from Aala Hazrat Imam Ahmed Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu). FoKhan (radi Allahu anhu). For quite somer quite some

time, he kissed the forehead otime, he kissed the forehead of Ghausul Waqt, and congratulated Aala Hazrat f Ghausul Waqt, and congratulated Aala Hazrat (radi(radi
Allahu anhu). He then said,Allahu anhu). He then said,

“This child is born a Wali. He is very blessed. He will be blessed with long life. This“This child is born a Wali. He is very blessed. He will be blessed with long life. This

child will do great service to Deen-e-Islam. The servants child will do great service to Deen-e-Islam. The servants of Allah will attain immenseof Allah will attain immense

 benefit through him. This child is the Sheikh-ul-Mashaa’ikh (The Grandmas benefit through him. This child is the Sheikh-ul-Mashaa’ikh (The Grandmaster ofter ofGrandmasters).”Grandmasters).”

After saying this, he placed his fingers After saying this, he placed his fingers in the young Mufti-e-Azam’s mouth and initiatedin the young Mufti-e-Azam’s mouth and initiated
him into the spiritual order. He even him into the spiritual order. He even blessed Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahublessed Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu

anhu) with Khilaafat at the tender age anhu) with Khilaafat at the tender age of six months.of six months.

Aala Hazrat Ash ShahAala Hazrat Ash Shah
Imam Ahmed Raza KhanImam Ahmed Raza Khan

(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

The father of Huzoor The father of Huzoor Mufti–e-Azam HinMufti–e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu ad (radi Allahu anhu) and the Mujadid onhu) and the Mujadid of thef the
fourteenth century, knew the excellence and greatness that his blessed son was bestowedfourteenth century, knew the excellence and greatness that his blessed son was bestowed

with. In the month of Rajab 1339, he announced the following, in a gathering of Ulama,with. In the month of Rajab 1339, he announced the following, in a gathering of Ulama,



  

“On the basis of the autho“On the basis of the authority that I have been given by rity that I have been given by Allah and His Rasool (sallalAllah and His Rasool (sallal
laahu alaihi wasallam), I hereby appoint tlaahu alaihi wasallam), I hereby appoint these two (Sadrush Shariah and Huzoohese two (Sadrush Shariah and Huzoor Mufti-e-r Mufti-e-

Azam), not only as Mufti, but oAzam), not only as Mufti, but on behalf of the Sharn behalf of the Shariah, I appoint them both as Qaaziah, I appoint them both as Qaazii
(Chief Muslim Justi(Chief Muslim Justice), and tce), and their judgement is the same as that oheir judgement is the same as that of a Qaazi-e-Islam.”f a Qaazi-e-Islam.”

Ustaaz-ul-Asaatiza HazratUstaaz-ul-Asaatiza Hazrat

Allama Mufti Rahm IlahiAllama Mufti Rahm Ilahi
(rahmatullah alaih),(rahmatullah alaih),

He was one oHe was one of the persons blessed with the honour of teaching Huzof the persons blessed with the honour of teaching Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) as a child. Hind (radi Allahu anhu) as a child. The Sainthood and pietThe Sainthood and piety of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamy of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was apparent Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was apparent from his early childhood.from his early childhood.

Hazrat Allama Mufti Rahm Ilahi (rahmatullah alaih), seeing the Hazrat Allama Mufti Rahm Ilahi (rahmatullah alaih), seeing the foresight and greatnessforesight and greatness

of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) as a of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) as a child once said the following tochild once said the following to
Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu):Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu):

“I am greatly honoured, that you have appointed me as the teacher of the future Mujadid“I am greatly honoured, that you have appointed me as the teacher of the future Mujadid

(Reviver), but I know that the true (Reviver), but I know that the true teaching will be done by teaching will be done by you. I already see theyou. I already see the
amazing signs of Wilaayat and wamazing signs of Wilaayat and wisdom in him even now.”isdom in him even now.”

Huzoor Ahsan-ul-Ulama Hazrat Sayyid Shah Mustafa Haidar Hassan MianHuzoor Ahsan-ul-Ulama Hazrat Sayyid Shah Mustafa Haidar Hassan Mian
(rahmatullah alaih)(rahmatullah alaih)

He is one of the Grand Sheikhs of the Silsila Barakaatiya and a personality who had deepHe is one of the Grand Sheikhs of the Silsila Barakaatiya and a personality who had deep

love and respect for Huzoolove and respect for Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)r Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

“I saw the spiritual son and sign o“I saw the spiritual son and sign of my forefather (Noori Mian), Hazrat Mufti-e-Azamf my forefather (Noori Mian), Hazrat Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) in every way poHind (radi Allahu anhu) in every way possible. I saw him whilst he ate, as ssible. I saw him whilst he ate, as he issuedhe issueddecrees, and as a Tdecrees, and as a True Successor of his blessed father. I saw him in the rue Successor of his blessed father. I saw him in the eyes of the publiceyes of the public
and in the privacy oand in the privacy of his home.f his home.

According to me, in every thing he did, there was piety, knowledge, wisdom and strictAccording to me, in every thing he did, there was piety, knowledge, wisdom and strict

adherence of the Sunnah. He was a very great Aabid, Zaahid, Leader and a Mujahid inadherence of the Sunnah. He was a very great Aabid, Zaahid, Leader and a Mujahid in
Deen. In the present era, I have never seen any person more pious and with moreDeen. In the present era, I have never seen any person more pious and with more

knowledge of Islam than him.knowledge of Islam than him.

His services to revive Islam are clear and evHis services to revive Islam are clear and evident. There is no doubt, tident. There is no doubt, that he is thehat he is the
Mujadid of the fifteenth century.”Mujadid of the fifteenth century.”

Qutb-e-Bilgiram, Hazrat Allama Maulana Sayyid Shah Aale Muhammad Qutb-e-Bilgiram, Hazrat Allama Maulana Sayyid Shah Aale Muhammad Suthre MianSuthre Mian

(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)



  

He was the successor of Hazrat He was the successor of Hazrat Meer Sayyid Abdul Waahid Bilgirami (radi Allahu anhu),Meer Sayyid Abdul Waahid Bilgirami (radi Allahu anhu),
who is a mighty Sheikh owho is a mighty Sheikh of the Silsila-e-Barkaatiyah, was a great Wali of his time. He wasf the Silsila-e-Barkaatiyah, was a great Wali of his time. He was

a direct descendant oa direct descendant of the Holy Prophet (sallal laahu af the Holy Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallamlaihi wasallam) and a ) and a personalitypersonality
whose wilaayat was apparent to all. He whose wilaayat was apparent to all. He says,says,

“If one reads the illustrious works of our “If one reads the illustrious works of our pious predecesspious predecessors, then tors, then the piety and thehe piety and the

explanation of the pious servants oexplanation of the pious servants of Allah that are found in these works are f Allah that are found in these works are seldom seenseldom seen
in the Ulama of toin the Ulama of today. On numerous occasions, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind Maulanaday. On numerous occasions, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind Maulana

Shah Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu aShah Mustafa Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu) visited Bilgiram Shareef, and I often visitednhu) visited Bilgiram Shareef, and I often visited
Bareilly Shareef.Bareilly Shareef.

Those signs that were found in oThose signs that were found in our predecessors can be found ur predecessors can be found in Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamin Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He is a exaHind (radi Allahu anhu). He is a exalted Wali Allah, a unique Jurlted Wali Allah, a unique Jurist and an embodimentist and an embodiment
of knowledge, wisdom and proper practices. I have as yet not seen anyone that showsof knowledge, wisdom and proper practices. I have as yet not seen anyone that shows

respect to the Sayyids, like Huzoorespect to the Sayyids, like Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).”r Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).”

Hazrat Suthre Mian (radi Allahu anhu) was once asked concerning the present Mujadid,Hazrat Suthre Mian (radi Allahu anhu) was once asked concerning the present Mujadid,
and he replied by saying,and he replied by saying,

“There is no do“There is no doubt in my mind, that it is Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)ubt in my mind, that it is Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)

who is the Mujadid of this centurwho is the Mujadid of this century.”y.”

Khalifa-e-Aala Hazrat,Khalifa-e-Aala Hazrat,

Burhaan-e-Millat, Hazrat Burhaan-e-Millat, Hazrat AllamaAllama
Burhanul Haq JabalpuriBurhanul Haq Jabalpuri

(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

Hazrat Burhaan-e-Millat (radi Allahu anhu), is one oHazrat Burhaan-e-Millat (radi Allahu anhu), is one of the last Khalifas of Aala Hazratf the last Khalifas of Aala Hazrat
(radi Allahu anhu). He is a personality who (radi Allahu anhu). He is a personality who attained great blessings from Sayyidina Aalaattained great blessings from Sayyidina Aala

Hazrat Azeemul Barkat (radi Allahu anhu). Hazrat Azeemul Barkat (radi Allahu anhu). He says,He says,

“The Blessed son of Aala Hazrat “The Blessed son of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu), Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi(radi Allahu anhu), Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi
Allahu anhu), is that personality whose every word Allahu anhu), is that personality whose every word and every sentence is a and every sentence is a law by itselflaw by itself..

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) is following in the Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) is following in the footsteps of his father, infootsteps of his father, in
 both his statements, and his actions, and his features an both his statements, and his actions, and his features and qualities are a replica of Aalad qualities are a replica of Aala

Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu)”Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu)”

Hazrat Mufti Shah HakeemHazrat Mufti Shah Hakeem
Hasnain Raza KhanHasnain Raza Khan

(rahmatullah alaih)(rahmatullah alaih)



  

Hazrat Hasnain Raza Khan (rahmatuHazrat Hasnain Raza Khan (rahmatullah alaih), is the son of Ustaz-e-Zaman Hazratllah alaih), is the son of Ustaz-e-Zaman Hazrat
Hassan Raza Khan (rahmatullah alaih), who Hassan Raza Khan (rahmatullah alaih), who was the brother of Aala Hazrat was the brother of Aala Hazrat Imam AhmedImam Ahmed

Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu). Raza Khan (radi Allahu anhu). He says,He says,

“I was born six months before Huzoo“I was born six months before Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu), but r Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu), but He isHe is
much greater than I amuch greater than I am. And he has been blessed wm. And he has been blessed with a very exalted status. The Tith a very exalted status. The Truth is,ruth is,

that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is Qutbul Irshaad. I that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is Qutbul Irshaad. I am his cousin,am his cousin,
and one who live with him in the same house. We both spent our childhood together, butand one who live with him in the same house. We both spent our childhood together, but

I never saw him waste any tI never saw him waste any time playing (like other children). Take notime playing (like other children). Take note of this statemente of this statement
of mine, ‘If you take of mine, ‘If you take a bright light and search the enta bright light and search the entire earth, then By Allah, you wire earth, then By Allah, you willill

never find a Sheikh never find a Sheikh like Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).”like Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).”

Qutb-e-Madinah Hazrat SheikhQutb-e-Madinah Hazrat Sheikh
Zia-ud-Deen MadaniZia-ud-Deen Madani

(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

The personality of Qutb-e-Madinah (radi Allahu anhu) is one tThe personality of Qutb-e-Madinah (radi Allahu anhu) is one that needs not realhat needs not real
introduction. He was a loyal devointroduction. He was a loyal devotee and Khalifa of Aala Hazrat tee and Khalifa of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu). This(radi Allahu anhu). This

is the personality who spent his life in the Cis the personality who spent his life in the City of Light, Madinatul Munawwara. He says,ity of Light, Madinatul Munawwara. He says,

“Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) was born “Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam (radi Allahu anhu) was born in 1310 Hijri and this humblein 1310 Hijri and this humble
servant of Madinah was born in 1294 servant of Madinah was born in 1294 Hijri. At this time, I was sixteen years oHijri. At this time, I was sixteen years old. In 1313ld. In 1313

I was a student at I was a student at Madrasatul Hadith in PillibiMadrasatul Hadith in Pillibit, and t, and every Thursday, I would accoevery Thursday, I would accompanympany
Hazrat Muhadith-e-Surti (radi Allahu anhu) when he weHazrat Muhadith-e-Surti (radi Allahu anhu) when he went to Bareilly Shareef to nt to Bareilly Shareef to visivisitt

Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu).Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu).

During this time, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was three During this time, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was three years old, andyears old, and
for two years, from 1313 t0 1for two years, from 1313 t0 1315, I went toBareilly Shareef every Thursday. None k315, I went toBareilly Shareef every Thursday. None knowsnows

Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) like tHuzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) like the way I know him.he way I know him.

I saw his childhood, his youth aI saw his childhood, his youth and now I am seeing hnd now I am seeing his old age. During their old age,is old age. During their old age,

everyone decides to become more pious and everyone does good deeds in their old age.everyone decides to become more pious and everyone does good deeds in their old age.There is nothing splendid about There is nothing splendid about this. The splendour, is in portraying pietthis. The splendour, is in portraying piety in ones youth,y in ones youth,
and to protect ones self from actand to protect ones self from acting against the Shariah in ones youth, ing against the Shariah in ones youth, since this is thesince this is the

most testing time.most testing time.

“Ziaa ud-Deen Ahmed announces “Ziaa ud-Deen Ahmed announces with great pride, in front of the with great pride, in front of the Gumbad-e-KhazratGumbad-e-Khazrat
(Green Dome of the Prophet (Green Dome of the Prophet sallal laahu alaihi wasallam), in Madinah Paak, that sallal laahu alaihi wasallam), in Madinah Paak, that I sawI saw

with my very own eyes twith my very own eyes that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was anhat Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was an
embodiment of piety and fear of Allah from childhood. Is there anyone, that can nowembodiment of piety and fear of Allah from childhood. Is there anyone, that can now

understand his piety?understand his piety?

Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) himself was proAala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) himself was proud of him. He is from head to toe tud of him. He is from head to toe thehe
splisplitting tting image of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu). I image of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu). I may be 16 years omay be 16 years older than him, butlder than him, but

in status, he is much more ein status, he is much more elevated than me.levated than me.



  

At the age oAt the age of nine, Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) said that Huzoor f nine, Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) said that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam HindMufti-e-Azam Hind
(radi Allahu anhu) is a Wali”(radi Allahu anhu) is a Wali”

Sadrul Afaadil AllamaSadrul Afaadil Allama

 Naeemud’Deen Muradabadi Naeemud’Deen Muradabadi
(rahmatullah alaih)(rahmatullah alaih)

Hazrat Sadrul Afaadil Allama Naeemud’deen MuradabadHazrat Sadrul Afaadil Allama Naeemud’deen Muradabadi (radi Allahu anhu) is thei (radi Allahu anhu) is the

Khalifa of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) and Khalifa of Aala Hazrat (radi Allahu anhu) and a personality with great knowledge. He a personality with great knowledge. He isis
the personality that wrote the commentary Khazaa’inul Irfaan on Kanzul Imaan, the Urduthe personality that wrote the commentary Khazaa’inul Irfaan on Kanzul Imaan, the Urdu

translation of the Holy Quran by Aala Hazrat translation of the Holy Quran by Aala Hazrat Imam Ahmed Raza Khan (radi AllahuImam Ahmed Raza Khan (radi Allahu
anhu).anhu).

Taajush Shariah Allama Mufti MuhammadTaajush Shariah Allama Mufti Muhammad

Akhtar Raza Khan QiblaAkhtar Raza Khan Qibla

Huzoor Taajush Shariah, Qaazi ul Quzzat Huzoor Taajush Shariah, Qaazi ul Quzzat Hazrat Allama Mufti Mohammed Akhtar RazaHazrat Allama Mufti Mohammed Akhtar Raza
Khan Qadri Azhari Qibla is the grandson oKhan Qadri Azhari Qibla is the grandson of Ghausul Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hindf Ghausul Waqt Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind

(radi Allahu anhu) and his true successor.(radi Allahu anhu) and his true successor.

“I heard that when anyone asked Sadrul Afaadil concerning his opinion on any religious“I heard that when anyone asked Sadrul Afaadil concerning his opinion on any religious
matter, then he would answer thematter, then he would answer their query, but if they toir query, but if they told him that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamld him that Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said otherwise, tHind (radi Allahu anhu) said otherwise, then he would immediately stop and sahen he would immediately stop and say,y,
‘Whatever Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said is proper ‘Whatever Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) said is proper and true.’”and true.’”

Raees-e-OrissaRaees-e-Orissa

Huzoor Mujaahid-e-MillatHuzoor Mujaahid-e-Millat
(radi Allahu anhu)(radi Allahu anhu)

Sultaanul Munazireen, Sheikhul Aarifeen, HuzooSultaanul Munazireen, Sheikhul Aarifeen, Huzoor Mujaahid-e-Millat Maulana Shahr Mujaahid-e-Millat Maulana Shah

Habeebur Rahman Abbasi Razvi (radi Allahu anhu) was a contemporary of HuzoorHabeebur Rahman Abbasi Razvi (radi Allahu anhu) was a contemporary of Huzoor

Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).He says,Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).He says,

“Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is that King of the “Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is that King of the Auliyah of his era.Auliyah of his era.

This faqeer is his humble servant. This is the year 1399 Hijri. All the conditions of aThis faqeer is his humble servant. This is the year 1399 Hijri. All the conditions of a
Mujadid are found in its most high forMujadid are found in its most high form in Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahum in Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu

anhu). Only one condition anhu). Only one condition is left. The fourteenth century is about to is left. The fourteenth century is about to come to an end. If hecome to an end. If he
gains some part of the fifteenth centurgains some part of the fifteenth century, then there is no doubt, ty, then there is no doubt, that he is the true Mujadidhat he is the true Mujadid

of the fifteenth century.”of the fifteenth century.”

It must be noted, that It must be noted, that as per the statement of Huzoor Mujaahid-e-Millat (radi Allahuas per the statement of Huzoor Mujaahid-e-Millat (radi Allahu
anhu), Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) danhu), Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) did attain part of the fifteenthid attain part of the fifteenth

century, as he only passed century, as he only passed from this world in 1402 Hijri. According to Huzoor from this world in 1402 Hijri. According to Huzoor Mujaahid-Mujaahid-
e-Millat’s statement, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is the Mujadid ofe-Millat’s statement, Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is the Mujadid of

the fifteenth century.the fifteenth century.



  

  
Sadrul Mudariseen, Ustazul Ulama Hazrat Allama Maulana Naeemullah Sadrul Mudariseen, Ustazul Ulama Hazrat Allama Maulana Naeemullah Khan RazviKhan Razvi

 Noori Qibla Noori Qibla

Hazrat Naeemullah Khan Qibla is the PrHazrat Naeemullah Khan Qibla is the Principal of Madressa Manzar-e-Islam (Bareillyincipal of Madressa Manzar-e-Islam (Bareilly
Shareef) and a true Aashiq oShareef) and a true Aashiq of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He wof Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He woulduld

often say,often say,

“Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is that Peer, t“Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) is that Peer, that, no matter what youhat, no matter what you
wish for, he blesses you with it. wish for, he blesses you with it. He is a Kaamil Sheikh, and those who He is a Kaamil Sheikh, and those who are his mureedsare his mureeds

need not to tneed not to turn to any other Sheikh, for aurn to any other Sheikh, for all that they receive, is through the blessing ofll that they receive, is through the blessing of
Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).”Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).”

Muhadith-e-Kabeer Allama Zia-ul-MustafaMuhadith-e-Kabeer Allama Zia-ul-Mustafa

Qaadri Amjadi QiblaQaadri Amjadi Qibla

Muhadith-e-Kabeer whilst discussing Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)Muhadith-e-Kabeer whilst discussing Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu)
says,says,

“During Ramadaan, most of the Daru“During Ramadaan, most of the Darul Ulooms are close. During this time, Faqeer Zia-ul-l Ulooms are close. During this time, Faqeer Zia-ul-

Mustafa used to go to Mustafa used to go to Bareilly Shareef and take great benefit from attBareilly Shareef and take great benefit from attaining knowledge ataining knowledge at
the feet of Huzoor the feet of Huzoor MuftiMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). -e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). I read Ibn Majah Shareef andI read Ibn Majah Shareef and

Abu Dawood Shareef from Huzoor Abu Dawood Shareef from Huzoor Mufti-e-AMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) zam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) during theseduring these
Holidays.”Holidays.”

Hazrat Allama Maulana Abdul HaiHazrat Allama Maulana Abdul Hai

 Naseemul Qadri Naseemul Qadri

Luba Lub he Ma’e IrLuba Lub he Ma’e Irfaa Se Jaame Mufti-e-Azamfaa Se Jaame Mufti-e-Azam
Jisse Peete He Hum Mai Kash Ba NaaJisse Peete He Hum Mai Kash Ba Naam-e-Mufti-e-Azamm-e-Mufti-e-Azam

Huzoor Ahsanul Ulama (alaihir rahma)Huzoor Ahsanul Ulama (alaihir rahma)

Mutaq’qi Bun Kar Dikha’e Is Zamaane Me Mutaq’qi Bun Kar Dikha’e Is Zamaane Me Ko’eeKo’ee
Ek Mere Mufti-e-Azam K Taqwa Chor Ek Mere Mufti-e-Azam K Taqwa Chor KarKar

Huzoor Allama Azhari MiaHuzoor Allama Azhari Mia

It is the Grace of Almighty Allah and tIt is the Grace of Almighty Allah and the unlimited blessings of His Beloved Rasool (Sallhe unlimited blessings of His Beloved Rasool (Sall
Allaho alaihi wasallam) that even today, tAllaho alaihi wasallam) that even today, there are certain blessed, knowledgeable, wisehere are certain blessed, knowledgeable, wise

and pious personlaties in this world through whose and pious personlaties in this world through whose fragrance of faith, the an entfragrance of faith, the an entireire
domain is blessed fragrant and will contdomain is blessed fragrant and will continue to be so insha Allah, from which thoseinue to be so insha Allah, from which those

thirsty to drink from the vast seas othirsty to drink from the vast seas of knowledge and Spiritualism are quenching this thirstf knowledge and Spiritualism are quenching this thirst
and will continue to do so.and will continue to do so.

From amongst such blessed and pFrom amongst such blessed and pious souls, is Ghaus-ul-Waqt, Qutb-e-Aalam Shahzada-ious souls, is Ghaus-ul-Waqt, Qutb-e-Aalam Shahzada-

e-Aala Hazrat Taajedaar-e-Ahle Sunnat e-Aala Hazrat Taajedaar-e-Ahle Sunnat Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).
There is no doubt tThere is no doubt that the Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was a greathat the Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) was a great



  

 blessing to the entire Ummah. He was blessed wi blessing to the entire Ummah. He was blessed with great excellence and beautth great excellence and beautifuliful
qualities. There was none like him in his era qualities. There was none like him in his era who displayed such Fear who displayed such Fear for Allah andfor Allah and

steadfastness in the Shariat.steadfastness in the Shariat.

He had inherited from his pious forefathers the love He had inherited from his pious forefathers the love of the Holy Prophet (Sall Allahoof the Holy Prophet (Sall Allaho
alaihi wasallam). He was a coalaihi wasallam). He was a combination of the both seas of Shariat and Tmbination of the both seas of Shariat and Tariqat. His entireariqat. His entire

life was spent propagating and spreading Deelife was spent propagating and spreading Deen-e-Mustafa (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).n-e-Mustafa (Sall Allaho alaihi wasallam).
His boldness and Exclamation of what His boldness and Exclamation of what was true were his special qualities and his markswas true were his special qualities and his marks

of recognition. Piety and obedience to the Shariat was part of his nature and character.of recognition. Piety and obedience to the Shariat was part of his nature and character.

It is for this reason that those who loved It is for this reason that those who loved him and others as well have nothim and others as well have nothing but praisehing but praise
for his personality. The knowledgeable schofor his personality. The knowledgeable scholars regard it a great honour to have tlars regard it a great honour to have thehe

opportunity to pay tribute to such a opportunity to pay tribute to such a great and blessed personality as Huzoor great and blessed personality as Huzoor Mufti-e-Mufti-e-
Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu).

Unka Ka Saaya Ek Unka Ka Saaya Ek Tajal’li Unka Naqsh-e-Paa ChiraghTajal’li Unka Naqsh-e-Paa Chiragh

Wo Jidhar Guzre Udhar Hi Roshni Hoti RahiWo Jidhar Guzre Udhar Hi Roshni Hoti Rahi

Hazrat Maulana Abdul Hamid PaHazrat Maulana Abdul Hamid Palmer Razvi Noori Qiblalmer Razvi Noori Qibla

Hazrat Maulana Abdul Hamid Razvi Noori is amongst the beloved mureeds of HuzoorHazrat Maulana Abdul Hamid Razvi Noori is amongst the beloved mureeds of Huzoor
Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He spent his days in BareMufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). He spent his days in Bareilly Shareef in theilly Shareef in the

services of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) untservices of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) until Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamil Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam
Hind (radi Allahu anhu) passed Hind (radi Allahu anhu) passed from this world.from this world.

He is a personality that is well loved eHe is a personality that is well loved even today by the ven today by the family of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azamfamily of Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam

Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and his services to Hind (radi Allahu anhu) and his services to the Great Master are fresh in the minds of thethe Great Master are fresh in the minds of the
 people of Bareilly Shareef. He says, people of Bareilly Shareef. He says,

“Whoever had seen Huzoo“Whoever had seen Huzoor Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allr Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu) wahu anhu) will testify to theill testify to the

fact, that Hazrat was the Wali ofact, that Hazrat was the Wali of his time, and there is none tf his time, and there is none that could doubt the Wilaayathat could doubt the Wilaayat

of Hazrat Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). I of Hazrat Mufti-e-Azam Hind (radi Allahu anhu). I lived for many years with Hazrat, andlived for many years with Hazrat, andI have learnt of many quaI have learnt of many qualities of a Wali.lities of a Wali.

To my knowledge, Hazrat To my knowledge, Hazrat possessed all the qualities that are conditions for a Wali. Ifpossessed all the qualities that are conditions for a Wali. If
every one of his qualities has to every one of his qualities has to be described, then volumes will be written. One obe described, then volumes will be written. One of hisf his

special qualities was that just by looking at special qualities was that just by looking at him, one would think of Allah. I him, one would think of Allah. I had neverhad never
seen Hazrat act contrary to tseen Hazrat act contrary to the Shariat-e-Mustafa (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam). He washe Shariat-e-Mustafa (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam). He was

always steadfast on the Shariah, be always steadfast on the Shariah, be it fard, Waajib, Sunnah or Mustahab.it fard, Waajib, Sunnah or Mustahab.

He never left any shortage He never left any shortage in fulfilliin fulfilling these. As Hazrat ng these. As Hazrat Junaid-e-BJunaid-e-Baghdadi (radi Allahuaghdadi (radi Allahu
anhu) said, ‘No person is a anhu) said, ‘No person is a Wali unless he is steadfast on Shariah’, and this was Hazrat’sWali unless he is steadfast on Shariah’, and this was Hazrat’s

greatest Karaamat.”greatest Karaamat.”


